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PREFACE

MANY years ago my friend Petros Petrides, himself born at Nigde in
Kappadokia, used to tell me about the stories of Digenes, which
were to inspire his own dramatic symphony first performed in
Athens in May 1940. When at last I started to read for myself
this heroic poem of Twyborn the Borderer, who guarded the marches
of the Byzantine Empire in the tenth or eleventh century, I was
alone in the country, and found my way through the text as best I
could; if some of the notes now published sound like an ingenuous
soliloquy, it is from that early period they must have survived—
excusata suo tempore, lector, habe; exsul eram. Later on I was back in
London, and there enjoyed the advice and encouragement of Nor-
man Baynes, of F. H. Marshall, and of Romilly Jenkins; somehow
or other my translation and a few lectures were on paper in 1938;
and not long afterwards, thanks perhaps largely to their continued
interest, I found myself living in College at Oxford and on the same
staircase as my friend R. M. Dawkins. Many were now the anxious
days and black nights in the course of which we talked about nearly
everything in the world. I do not remember that in fact we ever
talked about the Warden of the Marches. But Dawkins had such
a lively knowledge of the land and the people and the language of
Greece, and such an affection for them all, ancient, mediaeval, and
modern, that his talk and his example were a university; and this is
the place in which I must say how much I owe consciously and
unconsciously to his learning and judgement.

It was some years later, and I was no longer living in Oxford,
when the Delegates of the Clarendon Press gave me one of the
pleasantest surprises of my life by undertaking the publication of
this work. By this time most of my books had had to go into store;
and as I had been brought up to fill every margin with notes—not to
mention several cardboard boxes full of half-sheets of paper—many
of my cherished references had now become inaccessible. Perhaps
that does not matter as much as I thought it did. But it has taken a
long time to reconstitute the commentary and do all that was
necessary; and I am immensely grateful to the readers and experts
of the Press whose patience and skill have been at my service on
every page.
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PREFACE

The Greek text here printed is that of the Grottaferrata MS. of
Digenes edited by Emile Legf and and published in Paris (by Maison-
neuve) in 1892. A few passages to fill up gaps in the narrative have
been borrowed from the Trebizond MS., edited by C. Sathas and
Legrand and published in Paris in 1875; ajid from the Andros MS.,
edited by A. Meliarakes and published in Athens in 1881, these
passages amounting to 117 and 26 lines respectively. A second
edition of Legrand's text revue et corrigee was issued in 1902, but all
the errors I have noticed appear in both editions. Legrand can
never be sufficiently honoured for his great services to the study of
post-classical Greek, and above all for his two large collections of
Monuments pour servir d I'etude de la langue neo-hellenique, but much
of his work contains small inaccuracies. Some light may be thrown
on these by an affectionate tribute he pays to his wife in the preface
to the third edition (Paris, 1900) of the Cretan pastoral The Fair
Shepherdess. He there tells us that in order to lighten his labours she
had learned to read and write the Greek characters and so for many
years had copied out all his Greek texts for him: 'ma femme
transcrivait avec une exactitude d'autant plus surprenante (ce qui
peut sembler paradoxal) qu'elle savait moins la langue.' Of the slips
in his Grottaferrata text and apparatus criticus a few erratic punctua-
tions and accents have been silently corrected. Otherwise his text
and apparatus have been exactly reprinted and any emendations I
have been obliged to make are recorded only in my own notes.

In his introduction Legrand recalls that on the publication in
1875, edited by Constantine Sathas and himself, of the Trebizond
MS.—the first to be discovered—the interest excited had led to the
publication of the Oxford MS., which was included by S. P. Lam-
pros in his Romans grecs en vers (Paris, 1880), and of the Andros MS.,
edited by Meliarakes (Athens, 1881). Lampros in his introduction
(pp. xc—ci) describes the manuscript which he had seen in the
autumn of 1879 in the library of the Greek monastery at Grotta-
ferrata near Frascati. It is a manuscript of the fourteenth century
written on 79 leaves of paper (5^ X 8£ inches—14x21 cm.) of which
the first 73 contain the text here printed.

Joseph Miiller of the University of Turin had already called
attention to this manuscript, and had himself made a copy of it
which he had shown to Legrand and had subsequently presented
to the German scholar Wilhelm Wagner (editor of Medieval Greek
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Texts, London, 1870; Carmina Graeca Medii Aevi, Leipzig, 1874; and
Trots poemes grecs, Berlin, 1881). After Wagner's premature death in
1880 this copy had been returned to Miiller and has never been
heard of again.

Meanwhile Nicolas Polites in Athens, fired by the description
given by Lampros, had asked the librarian at Grottaferrata to have
the manuscript copied for him; and Legrand through the French
Ministry of Foreign Affairs had asked for a loan of the precious
volume which in due course reached him in Paris. Lampros and
Polites withdrew in his favour, and Legrand with his friend Jean
Psichari read over together the copy which he had made, and
certified its accuracy, in May 1887.

The most important thing about my translation is that it follows
the Greek line for line, so that the original can always be referred to
without delay. This has involved a good deal of compression but few,
if any, sacrifices. On the rare occasions on which some Greek word
has had to be omitted the fact has been recorded in the notes. This
does not apply to particles which the Greek author uses almost
indiscriminately in order to fill up his line. In order to empty the
English line I have omitted Tors', 'howevers', and 'yets> by the bushel,
and 'huts' by the load; thus not only lightening the metre but im-
proving the style. In English a minimum of such words is a condition
of good writing, as a minimum of gestures is a condition of good
speaking.

Secondly, this translation has been kept as literal as possible. First
finished in December 1938, it had to be copied out. In the first ten
weeks of 1939 it was not only copied out but completely rewritten
from beginning to end, because almost every line as it came up for
approval was changed so as to give a more literal representation of
the Greek, even if it produced less tidy metre and less conventional
English. One result of this insistence on literalness has been an
occasional loosening of the metre; so that instead of five feet and ten
syllables some lines (e.g. 3314) have three beats each followed by a
varying number of unaccented syllables.

Thirdly, I have never tried to improve the Greek original. (Well,
hardly ever.) Clumsy Greek has often been turned into clumsy
English. I have resisted the temptation to conceal silliness or bathos,
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and to make the English line more poetical than the Greek line which
it is supposed to represent.

Generally speaking I have used a basis of ordinary conversational
English; the fundamental rule for the structure of this groundwork
being that there shall be no inversion of the natural order of words.
To reinforce this natural order there has been an avoidance of con-
ventionally poetical usages. I have never used the second person
singular, except where God is addressed. The heroine, when she is
referred to, perhaps with some mystical significance, as Kore, is called
the Girl rather than the Maiden or the Virgin.

On the other hand, although based on natural speech the diction
is one definitely removed from that of common talk. It is what
Aristotle in his Poetics calls exellagmene; it is changed over from the
customary dialektos, the conversation of ordinary life. This translation
in fact uses a written language and not a spoken language. And why
not? Does anybody suppose that the Greek was not an artificial
language? It is only as a result of contemporary fashions, English as
well as Greek, that one has to defend the perfectly natural division of
the written from the spoken language. This division connotes the
artificiality of the written language. But all writing is an artifice and
it can never be anything else. The words commonly used in streets and
fields are often better than others, but they are not in themselves
patterns laid up in heaven.

Having laid down the ground, a written language free from inver-
sions and poetical conventions, based on ordinary speech but clearly
divided from it, we proceed to colour it with reminiscences of the
Bible, of Shakespeare, of Milton, and of the Ballads; inevitable
reminiscences, not because they are beautiful English, and recall
beauty by association even when they have it not in the immediate
use; but because these exactly represent the Greek of the ancient classics,
which the redactor of this version was attempting to revive, with
painful but with loving artifice, in the middle of the eleventh century.
His is certainly an artificial language. There is only one characteristic
of his style which he shares with the good conversationalist and the
good letter-writer: that he often begins a sentence without knowing
how he is going to end it.

This is not the place to examine other characteristics of his style,
notably his mixture both in vocabulary and in syntax of elements
from every period, from Homer, from the Septuagint, and from
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contemporary folk-song. This eclecticism shocks the grammarians,
and it shocks the Athenian demotics; but it does not shock anyone
who has a sense and a love of the Greek language as a whole, to
whom no part is unclean. It does not shock me, and I have some-
times even attempted to reproduce it in English. In passages where
the Greek is peculiar, and possibly corrupt, or the words rare or
remarkable, or the meaning doubtful, the original was sometimes
quoted in the notes, without comment, so as to call attention to the
fact that further elucidation was required. But many of these mere
exclamation marks were afterwards left out in order to save space.

The lines of this edition are numbered on two systems. The num-
bers in the margins of the right-hand pages, that is of the English
version, include not only Grottaferrata but also the passages borrowed
from the Trebizond and Andros versions to fill up gaps in the narra-
tive. This numeration, running from i to 3850, is used in the notes
and in the Index of Greek Words. The Greek text of the Grottaferrata
and other versions on the left-hand pages have each book numbered
separately—(GRO Book I, 337 lines; Book II, 300 lines; Book III,
343 lines; Book IV, 1093 lines; Book V, 289 lines; Book VI, 845 lines;
Book VII, 229 lines; Book VIII, 313 lines; TRE and AND, Books I
to X); this numeration given on the left-hand pages is to be associated
with the number of the book in Roman figures given at the top of
the page, and both the line-numbers and the Roman book-numbers
must be used for reference to the Greek text. (Note, however, that
the TREbizond and ANDros versions, each divided into ten books,
are not numbered by separate books but straight through from
beginning to end—3182 and 4778 lines respectively.)

J. N. M.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

i. DISCOVERY

IN the middle of last century nothing was known of the Byzantine
epic of Digenes Akrites; but the atmosphere had been prepared by the
publication of several ballads of what is now called the Akritic Cycle
(a name first used by Legrand in 1874). The discussion of these—(in
particular a paper by Biidinger who had used the headline 'A Greek
Mediaeval Popular Epic', although the Song in question, The Sons
ofAndronikos, was only seventy lines in length)—had opened the way
for further revelations of an heroic age of mediaeval Greece.

(i) The discovery was made at Trebizond. Manuscripts could not
be photographed at Trebizond, and after considerable correspondence
the precious work was sent to Paris by post; and in 1875 Sathas and
Legrand published Les Exploits de Digenis Akritas—epopee byzantine du
dixieme siecle... d'apres le manuscrit unique de Trebizonde. The manuscript
is said to be not earlier than the sixteenth century. There are several
gaps in it. The poem is divided into ten books of which the first and
the last are missing altogether; there remain 3,182 lines of it.

This manuscript was afterwards returned to the hands of Sawas
loannides, the Trebizond schoolmaster, author of a statistical history
of Trebizond, who in May 1868 had received it from a monk at
the monastery of Soumela. (For the present state of the monastery of
Soumela see D. Talbot Rice in Byzantion, v. 72 ff.) He published
another edition of it at Constantinople in 1887," and then deposited
it in the library of the Filologikos Syllogos. All the archives of this in-
stitution are said to have been removed to Angora by the Turkish
Government and the fate of the Digenes manuscript is unknown;
but in the opinion of Kyriakides (conveyed in a private letter 7
April 1936) it must, for the present at least, be regarded as lost.

(ii) Before the learned world had had time to digest this, several
1 Epos Mesaionikon / ek tou kheirografou Trapezountos / O Basileios Digenes

Akrites / O Kappadokes / ypomnematisthen ekdidotai / ypo / Sabba loannidou /
. . . en Konstantinoupolei/ . . . 1887.

The text is fairly correct and is supplemented by about 700 lines from the OXF
and AND versions. loannides regards Digenes as a fully historical figure of the
Kappadokian aristocracy who lived from 936 to 969 against a background slightly
adjusted from the chronicle of Kedrenos.
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INTRODUCTION

other manuscripts were discovered; beginning with the version found
in Andros in 1878 and published by Meliarakes in 1881, a manu-
script of the sixteenth century practically complete in 4,778 lines,
conveniently filling the gaps in the Trebizond manuscript which it
closely follows. The Meliarakes edition was reprinted in 1920. This
Andros manuscript is now in the National Library at Athens, and is
referred to by Kalonaros as the Athens version (which he prints
first in his collection).

The Meliarakes introduction refers to a Greek newspaper of 23
November 1880, reporting that Legrand had discovered in Con-
stantinople, and proposed to publish, another version, the oldest
known, written in iambics and containing the name of the poet.
At that time (towards the end of 1880), Legrand must have known
of the existence of the Grottaferrata and Oxford manuscripts besides
the Andros manuscript, which was still in the press; he may also
have heard about the description of other versions in an unpublished
Athos manuscript of the monk Dapontes just then discovered (see
below). Legrand, discussing his hopes of one or all of these in a
conversation with reference to his own edition of the Trebizond
manuscript, may have originated this newspaper paragraph of
which nothing more seems to be known.

Another short version, in prose, said to have been discovered in
Constantinople by Dr. Mordtmann, is mentioned in Legrand's
preface to Grottaferrata (pp. xi, xxii—'signalee par le Dr. Mordt-
mann a Sabbas loannidis'); and is also referred to hopefully by
Polites (Peri tou Ethnikou Epous, p. 5); by Hesseling in his introduction
to ESC (Laogrqfia, iii. 551); and by loannides himself in the introduc-
tion to his Constantinople edition of 1887,

(iii) Next came a manuscript of the fourteenth century discovered
at the Greek monastery of Grottaferrata near Frascati in 1879,
which was published by Legrand in 1892 (reprinted 1902).

(iv) The incomplete 'Madrid' version of only 1,867 lines was
discovered by Krumbacher in the Escorial library in 1904 and was
published by Hesseling in 1912.

(v) A rhymed version was published by Lampros in 1880 from
a manuscript at Lincoln College, Oxford, which had the advantage
of being signed by the writer, a monk of Chios, by name Ignatios
Petritzes, who finished his task on 25 November 1670.

(vi) A prose version, written by Meletios Vlastos of Chios in 1632,

xii



D I S C O V E R Y

discovered by Mr. D. Paschales in Andros in 1898, was not published
till 1928; it is now in the library of the department of Folk-lore at the
University of Salonica.

(vii) Finally there is a very incomplete Russian version— frag-
ments of a (linguistically) thirteenth-century version assembled from
two different eighteenth-century manuscripts and from the quota-
tions of the historian Karamzin (the third manuscript, from which
he took his quotations, was burned in Moscow in 1812). This version
was published by Speransky in 1922 and reproduced in a French
translation by M. Pascal in 1935; and in a Greek translation in the
edition of Kalonaros in 1941. A third and fuller eighteenth-century
manuscript of this version was recently discovered in Russia and
was published in 1953.

We thus have now manuscripts of five metrical versions of the
Digenes Epic:

TREBIZOND . MS. sec. xvi, 3,182 lines, 10 books
ANDROS . . „ „ 4,778 „ „ „
GROTTAFERRATA „ xiv, 3,749 „ 8 „
ESCORIAL . . „ xvi, 1,867 «
OXFORD . . MS. 1670,3,094 „ „ „

One prose version:

PASCHALES. . MS 1632, 10 books

And one Russian version:

SPERANSKY . MSS. sec. xvni
KUZMINA . . MS. 1761.

I usually cite these versions by the first three letters of these titles
(TRE, AND, GRO, ESC, OXF, PAS, SPE), giving the number of
the line and of the book where necessary for the metrical versions,
and for the prose versions the number of the page of the volumes
of Laografia and Byzantion in which the Greek prose version and the
French translation of the Russian version were first published.

The Ballads of the Akritic Cycle are more difficult to deal with
because no approximately complete collection has yet been published
and they must be hunted out in various journals and anthologies.
Polites once said that his own private collection contained more
than 1,300 ballads; but after eliminating versions which differ in
only a few words or only by combination or contamination with
fragments of other versions, it might be permissible to guess that
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the number of ballads deserving consideration as 'Akritic' must be
less than a hundred; of which not more than fifty have any great
significance.

Each version includes some details or names which must have been
added by the author or transcriber of the version in which they occur,
and could not have formed part of the supposed archetype, the
original Digeneid, which is generally believed to have been put to-
gether from a great variety of sources in the tenth century.

The Digenes Akrites is a romantic epic of between 3,000 and 4,000
lines, narrating and celebrating the parentage, education, exploits,
and death of its eponymous hero—whose name implies the burden
of the story, for it may be translated as Twyborn the Borderer. His
father was a notable Arabian emir who in a raid over the Byzantine
frontier carried off the daughter of a Greek general; after embracing
Christianity he was permitted by the family to marry her; and settled
down as a law-abiding subject of the 'Roman' Empire. The son of
this union of two races and two religions soon showed in the chase
signs of exceptional heroic ability—hunting and athletics having
been in the Greek Empire the pride and privilege of a ruling class.
He imitated his father by carrying off—but single-handed—the
daughter of a Greek general. After his marriage he left the parental
castle, and with his bride and a few personal attendants lived a
nomadic life among the lonely places of the border; making it his
special business to exterminate the bands of robbers and cattle-
drivers who haunted it (all of whom seem to have been Greeks, and
one of whom was a woman). He built himself a palace on the
Euphrates (although the earlier books seem to imply an imperial
frontier in Kappadokia, where his parents had their castle till they
came, before their death, to live with him). There he soon fell ill and
died surrounded by the honours of the whole empire in Asia.

The epic can hardly have been officially inspired for it seems to
embody no definite propaganda. If the imperial authorities had
wanted to promote a new ideal of peace they would have displayed
it in a less indefinite and more popular form, and would have
employed a more accomplished and a more metropolitan poet. The
bare outline just given suggests an attempt to arrange a bunch of
local adventure stories into the likeness of an epic embodying ideals
of tolerance and peace. It is not a romance in spite of many borrow-
ings from Hellenistic romances; and it is untouched by Western

xiv



DISCOVERY

influences in spite of many reflections, through such Hellenistic
writers, from the Mediterranean world which was later to inspire
any number of Italian and French storytellers. J. B. Bury (Romances
of Chivalry, pp. 18, 19) praises the epic comprehensiveness of Digenes,
'which justifies us in naming it along with Homer and the Nibe-
lungenlied1.

It is a heroic poem of provincial origin intended for private reading
or for recitation not in the market-place but in banqueting hall or
refectory.

2. VERSIONS

The Grottaferrata version is probably the earliest we possess. The
narrative is clear, simple, and concise. Irrelevancies are omitted and
effective detail often added. It omits altogether the rather silly story
about 'Ankylas. It begins with the Emir instead of with the once-
upon-a-time King and Queen who had a beautiful daughter. It
omits the earlier visit of Digenes to Philopappos. In the episode of
the Emperor's visit it names the Emperor Basil (instead of Romanos
as in TRE and AND) and it adds the detail that Digenes catches a
wild horse and kills a lion by way of display for the Emperor's
entertainment; it also names the Emperor Basil (instead of
Romanos) in the passage in Book IV which refers to the banishment
of Eirene's father, and in the same passage, by a sort of attraction
or association set up by the name Basil, gives the Emperor himself
the surname of Akrites, calling him 'Basil the blessed, the great
Borderer' (cf. GRO iv. 55 with TRE 835 if.). It omits the later
references to honours conferred on Digenes by the Emperor Nike-
foros which appear in the penultimate books of AND and TRE.
From the same part of the narrative it also omits many redundant
details of his wealth and daily life, and it omits the excessive lamenta-
tions on the death of his mother. It mentions that his final illness was
the result of a chill after bathing; and it specifies that his tomb was
built on a hill near Trosis. It develops at greater length than the
other versions the incidents of his courtship and marriage.

There is more Moslem colour in GRO than in other versions (e.g.
a knowledge of Moslem miracles (GRO iii. 139) and of the Moslem
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INTRODUCTION

shrine at Palermo (GRO i. 101)); but there is also a greater sincerity,
one might almost say a greater savagery, of Christian morality.

The language is fairly correct literary Greek of, probably, the
eleventh century, with a noticeably large number of words from the
Septuagint. Such, however, is the unity of the Greek language, and
so insufficient is our present knowledge, that, if allowance be made
for ecclesiastical and literary influences (for familiarity with the
Septuagint and with historical sources) on the one hand, and for the
revisionary habits of later copyists on the other, it would be difficult,
judging by language alone, to say much more than that the Grotta-
ferrata version was written between the tenth and fourteenth
centuries.

II

TRE and AND are a pair and follow the same story in all its
details so that AND is useful for filling up the numerous gaps in
TRE (especially the whole of the beginning down to the pursuing
brothers' search for their sister's body in the Emir's camp, and the
whole of the end from the speech of Digenes to Eudokia on his death-
bed).

The language of TRE is also inclined to be literary but is distinctly
less correct than that of GRO; the syntax is often in a state of dissolu-
tion so that the semi-classical manner seems less natural.

Ill

AND tells exactly the same story as TRE and has many identical
passages. But it has been written up in a later and more romantic
manner; many passages suggest that it was copied and rewritten
as late as the fifteenth or sixteenth century. (The writing of the
manuscript is said to be of the sixteenth.) The end of Book I from line
247 onwards actually breaks into rhyme and produces a lyrical
peroration in roughly rhymed octosyllables. Although the extant
parts of TRE are, as has been said, identical in incident with AND,
it is permissible to suspect that the beginning of TRE, if we had it,
might differ considerably; for the first book of AND ('once upon a
time a King and Queen'), while consistent with the romantic manner
of the AND narrative and language, would have seemed incongruous
in the distinctly more epic manner of TRE. A romantic monk of
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the fifteenth century seems to have been rewriting a more learned
text which was almost that of TRE, and often took over its lines as
they stood. (For the introduction of rhyme see Krumbacher, p. 700.)

Perhaps this romantic monk was Eustathios, who is said in the
opening lines to be writing the story for a dear young friend called
Manuel. It has been surprisingly believed that these lines do in fact
give us the name of the original author of Digenes. A Greek scholar,
A. Hatzes, has tried without much success to prove by linguistic
arguments that the Digenes was written by Eustathios (or Eumathios)
Makrembolites, author of the Byzantine prose romance Hysmine and
ffysminias. (See Byz- Neugr, Jahrb. ix (1931), pp. 256 ff.; and for
Gregoire's criticism and list of Hatzes's works, Byzantion, vi. 482.)
It ought to have been impossible for anybody to suppose that the
heading of AND implies that Eustathios was the original author.
Petritzes, the writer of OXF, uses even more definite language—
esyntaxa kai 'synthesa to, he says—yet we know that he was only the
versifier. Eustathios may have been the redactor who added the
rhymes and other romantic embroideries. As for the author of
Hysmine and ffysminias, he lives in quite a different world of literary
preciosity.

IV

The ESC version is extremely incomplete, beginning at about the
same point as TRE and omitting altogether many incidents and
innumerable details, while many of the episodes and lines are in the
wrong order. It is written in an extremely but not uniformly popular
style, with a Cretan flavour, which combines with many repetitions
and confusions to give it a striking if superficial resemblance to some
of the Akritic ballads. It has become a commonplace, started by
N. G. Polites, to say that the Ballads are more 'poetical' than the
Epic, because they are full of magic and confusion. Consequently
Kyriakides and others declare that the 'breath of life" blows through
the muddle of the ESC because it resembles the Ballads. It has even
been argued that, assuming the Epic to have been assembled from
scattered Ballads or Lays, the fact that ESC most resembles the
extant Ballads shows that it is nearer to the source and consequently
earlier than all the other versions. A similar argument was at one
time (October 1941) produced by Gregoire in support of the Russian
version. This argument ignores the considerations that the qualities
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INTRODUCTION

of an Epic are not the same as those of a Ballad; and that we cannot
conclude that an epic text is closer in time to its component lays
because it resembles what other lays or ballads have become after
a thousand years of oral transmission. So much a priori. But Gregoire
has now shown (Byzantion, v. 339) that the details of Arab raids
borrowed by GRO from the chronicles of Genesios are not absent
from ESC; and ESC even exceeds other versions in bookishness
by borrowing the tomb of Digenes from Arrian's description of the
tomb of Cyrus (Anabasis, vi. 29. 4-8) and the parrots in the garden,
from Achilles Tatius.

Actually the disorder of the ESC version, the innumerable omis-
sions, the innumerable additions of irrelevant tags out of ballads,
the repetitions of the same line, the duplications, the phonetic con-
fusions (e.g. 719, ameras, 'the emir', for Omeros, Homer), the way
the words continually overflow the metre, and the metre breaks off
into half-lines or into the rhythms of a chanted speech—all these
lead to the conviction that this was taken down, not before the end
of the fifteenth century, the date of the manuscript, from the dicta-
tion of a wandering Cretan ballad-monger who was trying to recite
from memory in the musical recitative which still survives in Crete
a version which contained a few original details (e.g. that Digenes
made a bridge over -the Euphrates). (The same overflowing of the
metre is noted by Kyriakides (p. 119) as a sign of dictation in the
Ballad of Armoures.) Whenever his memory fails he repeats as a catch-
word one of the characteristic or operative lines of the episode he is
trying to recall, or he improvises, or marks time with a tag or two
out of his repertory; and his version certainly contains vestiges of a
literary original. Anyone who doubts the possibility of memorizing
even imperfectly the whole of the Digenes may be reminded that only
a few years ago villagers could be found in Crete who professed to
know by heart the whole of the Erotokritos which is nearly three times
as long as this (9,956 lines).

Kyriakides (op. cit., p. 75) compares three extracts—ESC 806-23,
TRE 1207-37, GRO iv. 380-95—with a view to showing that ESC,
allowing for a lacuna, follows the fullest tradition. He argues that
there must be a lacuna because the mother of Digenes prays to the
Virgin twice; and that therefore something to account for her second
prayer—actually, as we see from TRE, the fact that Digenes couldn't
eat his supper—must have been lost. But the whole passage shows
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that ESC doubles nearly everything; he repeats things because
he is trying to remember what comes next; e.g. 831, Digenes plays
his tampouri as well as his labouto; 918; 919, he calls out to Doukas to
arouse him, but Doukas is aroused by hearing the gallop of the horse;
there is another repetition in 836, 845, and another muddle in 844,
again defended by Kyriakides in a long note (p. 79) on the kailyard
principle that whatever is laikoteron must be poietikoteron. It is true
that this version has beauties and originalities of sound and surface
that have been produced by oral transmission; but they are the
qualities of a seventeenth-century ballad, not of an eleventh-century
heroic poem.

The ESC manuscript which contains this version also contains a
version of the Lybistros and Rodamne romance written in the same
hand and disfigured to a smaller extent by faults of the same kind.
The latest editor of Lybistros and Rodamne (Mme J. A. Lambert,
Amsterdam, 1935) dismisses the hypothesis of dictation in the case
of the Lybistros, in spite of the phonetic evidence, on grounds which
seem insufficient.

V

There is no such problem when we come to the OXF version. We
know that it was composed in 1670 by the monk Ignatios Petritzes
of Chios, who puts into rhyme a version which substantially resembles
that of AND; but as it is in eight books instead of ten he may have
been working from one of the versions seen on Mount Athos by
Dapontes (see below, p. xxi). In so doing he humanizes and to some
extent rationalizes the story. His tale is well-proportioned and not
savage or sanctimonious; it is set in a world which is more 'civilized',
or at least less mediaeval. He brings in priests and bishops to celebrate
weddings and funerals. The Arabs become Turks; the emir Haplor-
rabdes- becomes Abdullah; and Petritzes is the only redactor who
bothers to give Abdullah's wife and daughter Moslem names, Aisse
and Fatouma—names easily found, for these were the favourite wife
and youngest daughter of Mohammed. In the same episode he expli-
citly denies that Digenes, after rescuing the deserted bride, helped
himself to his own reward, as the earlier versions allege, or did any-
thing to be ashamed of. When he comes to Maximo the Amazon,
whom he calls Maximilla, he remarks that a woman's place is in the
home; and now he allows Digenes to yield to temptation, thus
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distinguishing Fatouma from Maximilla, who had, literally, asked
for it. The name Maximilla may have been familiar to him as that of
a prophetess who was head of the Montanist heresy at the end of the
second century.

The fact that the earlier versions seem to see no difference between
the treatment of the unwilling Fatouma and that of the willing
Maximo, may be connected with the oriental seclusion of Eydokia
(who was never seen by any of the servants; only a little boy waited
on them at table) to show that the author of Digenes was exceedingly
provincial in his outlook; there was nothing like this at Constanti-
nople (or in Hysmine and Hysminias); but the author of Digenes was
Asiatic; he seems never to have heard of Europe; and only mentions
one place in Europe—the Moslem shrine of Palermo (except for
AND 2419, sta mere Ahaias).

Ignatios Petritzes was not only six hundred years later; he was
writing in Chios. The whole is written in good popular Greek of the
seventeenth century without pretentiousness or affectation.1 We are
surprised only by quotations from Aristophanes (Plutus), Theo-
critus, The Song of Songs, Bion, and Euripides (Hecuba). (OXF 237-
42 = Aristoph. Plut. 3-7; OXF 1563-6 = Theoc. iii. 15, 16; OXF
1576-80 = Bion, i. 7-20; OXF 1052 ff. = Song of Solomon vi. 8;
OXF 1593-6 = Eur. Hec. 600, 601.) The chief interest of this version
is in the personality of the author Ignatios Petritzes. (There are
four other manuscripts copied by him in the library of the Greek
patriarchate at Jerusalem. See GRO, introd. p. xii.) His humble
lines of dedication at the end of his work, and his hopes that it may
some day be printed, are modest and attractive.

VI

D. Paschales who discovered the prose version in Andros in
waited thirty years before he published the manuscript. When at
last it appeared in 1928 it was a sad disappointment. It had been
hoped that a prose version might throw some light on problems of
date and origin; or at least that it might correspond to one of the
versions which the eighteenth-century monk and polygrapher
Caesar Dapontes (1714-84) describes as then existing in the library

1 loannides (p. 22) says it is written in the dialect of Chios, presumably because
it is too demotic for his taste.
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of the monastery of Xeropotamou on Mount Athos. (This reference
was first discovered by M. Gedeon in the manuscript of a Byzantine
chronicle in verse called Biblos Basileion. See Lampros, Romans
grecs en vers, introd. p. xcix. For a notice of Dapontes see R. M.
Dawkins, The Monks of Athos (1936).)

Dapontes gives in twenty lines a summary of the story which he
unfortunately breaks off at the point where the hero's parents have
been introduced; up to this point, that is to say up to about the end
of the first book, he appears to follow closely the story as given in
AND—except that the father of Digenes is said to have been an
'emir of Egypt' or 'Sultan of Misir' (Cairo): this difference is prob-
ably without significance: the Emir is actually called Soultanos in
AND 307—and a Syrias may have been confused with Misiriou. Then
interrupting his summary he adds:

'The story is very long but interesting and sweet as sugar. It is a book of
eight or ten quires and contains all his exploits. I have seen it in two forms
with illustrations and without pictures. It is divided into eight books and it
is very rare and difficult to find. At the beginning of each book it has five
lines of verse containing the argument of each book: and it is always in
manuscript. I have not seen a printed copy and it seems never to have
been printed. They have printed Erotokritos, S&anna, Erofile and others:
what a pity they have never printed Basil. If it is given me to live I mean
to put this story into verse and send it straight to Venice. Happy the printer
who prints it for it will bring him both profit and honour.'

Two points should be noticed in this quotation'. First of all his
intention of putting it into verse before having it printed, which
implies that both the manuscripts he saw were prose versions. (It
cannot be assumed that he saw two different versions. He may have
seen two copies of the same version, one of them illustrated.) It has
been suggested, quite untenably I believe, that he only meant to put
it into rhyme, to add rhyme to blank verses. But his mention of the
five lines of verse (and if they were five lines they were almost cer-
tainly unrhymed lines) prefixed to each book implies that the rest of
the work was in prose. It is curious, however, that the library should
have had two copies in prose and none apparently in verse. If
Dapontes had succeeded in producing his own versified edition, we
may be sure it would have resembled closely the Oxford version
written a hundred years earlier by that other monk from Chios,
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Ignatios Petritzes, whose character, gentle, literary, and unheroic,
must have been very much like that of Dapontes.

It was the curious habit of those who enjoyed and transmitted to
us the works of middle Greek literature to rewrite, apparently each
to his own taste, any work which they thought worthy of preservation.
The Cretan play Erqfile even after it was printed is said to have been
rewritten for the second edition by a patriotic Cretan. Of the Cypriot
Chronicle of Mahairas the two sixteenth-century manuscripts (Venice
and Oxford) differ so much, and yet are so much alike, that Pro-
fessor Dawkins felt himself obliged to conclude—rather unsatisfac-
torily—that they were written by two independent authors working
from identical materials.

This rewriting habit must have begun early. The text of Chaireas
and Calliroe, a romance of the second-century novelist Chariton of
Aphrodisias, depended on a single Florentine manuscript until the
recent recovery from Egypt of three small fragments. Of these
fragments two papyri of the second or third century generally con-
firm the Florentine text. But a seventh-century parchment palimp-
sest discovered near Thebes in 1898 differs so widely that in the words
of the latest editor (W. E. Blake, Oxford, 1938) 'rationem inter
Thebanum et Florentinum haud aliter definire se posse crediderit
vir doctus quam si duas memorias omnino inter se diversas poneret,
quarum utraque suo modo ex ampliore exemplari contracta esset'.
Before the discovery of these fragments the romance was usually
attributed to the fourth century.1

Be that as it may, when D. Paschales at last published the PROSE
version associated with his name, it turned out to be another
seventeenth-century version which had little interest either as a prose
romance of Digenes or as a specimen of the seventeenth-century
language, because it was obvious that the writer had taken the trouble
to turn into flat and literary prose a version very closely resembling
that of AND, leaving embedded in his periods many undigested
fragments of the original verses.2 The editor claims (Laografia, ix.
312) that it represents an independent tradition, and it is true that

1 Achilles Tatius has also been shown by a papyrus fragment to have written at
the end of the third century, though he had formerly been placed in the fourth or
fifth (see Ach, Tat., ed. S. Gaselee, pp. xiii-xv).

2 It should be noted here that all the metrical versions of Digenes are written in
the well-known 'political' metre, the politikos stichos, the fifteen-syllable ballad
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in numerous unimportant details he seems to follow TRF rather
than AND and in a few details to have been following a version
which differed from both. (See, for example, Laografia, ix. 350, com-
pared with TRE 1128, 1133, lines which are different in AND;
p. 358, where the name of the Saracen Soudales is omitted but details
are inserted which are not in AND or TRE (lacuna), or GRO (where
the Saracen is omitted altogether), but which are in ESC 930, 931;
p. 359, where the detail of the girl's father and her two brothers
pursuing does not agree with TRE 1267 or AND 2075 or OXF
1957 (where the three pursuers are her three brothers), or with
ESC 969 (five brothers) but with GRO iv. 610, iv. 657; PAS
p. 361, the twelve eunuchs, who are to be found in GRO iv. 925
but in no other version; p. 366, a detail which is in no other
version about the confusion in the house of Haplorrabdes when his
wife fell ill; p. 406, the doctors feel his pulse; and a few other details
and misunderstandings.)

The writer gives his name as MELETIOS VLASTOS and the date
1632. The editor on insufficient linguistic grounds says that he was a
native of Chios. A Cretan monk of this name is said to have been one
of the teachers of Cyril Loukares. Why did Meletios want to turn
the story of Digenes, of which he had in his hands a perfectly good

metre, which has become almost universal in Greek popular poetry. (See my note
in F. H. Marshall's Three Cretan Plays (Oxford, 1929), p. 2, and add refs. to Wagner,
Mediaeval Greek Texts (1870), pp. ii-viii; Schmitt, The Chronicle of Morea (1904),
pp. xxxiii-xxxvi; W. P. Ker, The Dark Ages (1904, n.e. 1955), pp. 343, 344;
Heisenberg, Dialekte and Umgangsprache im Neugriechischen (Munich, 1918), pp. 44—
55; and Ducange, s.v. politikoi stichoi.) This metre, although it is now of course
accentual, seems to be the same as the ancient (quantitative) iambic tetrameter
catalectic which is to be found fairly often in the tragedians as well as in Aristo-
phanes. See, for example, Aristophanes, Plutus 2W,Nubes 1433, which are both
quantitative and accentual; Nubes 1399, which is quantitative but cannot be read
accentually. Aeschylus, Persae 155, and Soph. 0. T. 1524, are examples of quantita-
tive trochaic tetrameters catalectic which can be read accentually as iambic tetra-
meters catalectic, and many more could no doubt be found; even Homeric
hexameters can sometimes be read as accentual fifteeners, though usually without
caesura: e.g. Od. ix. 106, Iliad vii. 59. The beginnings of the accentual fifteener are
obscure, but Professor D. S. Robertson has shown that it can be discovered in
Procopius' Anecdota xv. 34 by substituting for the discreet ho deina ('so-and-so') the
vocative of a proper name such as Theodore. This would take it back to, say, A.D.
550. In English it is less common than in Greek, and is seldom heard except in
ballads like 'In Scarlet town where I was born there was a fair maid dwellin'', or
better still in the song of the London Apprentices in The Knight of the Burning Pestle:

The rumbling rivers now do warm for little boys to paddle:
The sturdy steed now goes to grass and up they hang his saddle.
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redaction in verse, into indifferent prose? His motive was not the
same as that of'the gentlemen who translate the New Testament
into 'modern English'. Verse is the natural speech of the peasant
culture (cf. the story of Mrs. Flecker's cook in jf.H.S. liii (1933), i);
verse aids the memory in recitation, and is no longer necessary when
recitation gives place to reading.1 There are many French prose
romances (e.g. Balin and Balan) made from earlier verse romances;
and various prose versions of the Roman de Troie of Benoit de
Ste-Maure from the twelfth century onwards. To Meletios there
was something vulgar and uneducated about a story in verse; he
wanted to have a good story in a form fit for a gentleman to read.

VII
The Russian version (SPE) is composed of three fragments of a

(linguistically) thirteenth-century prose romance, two from manu-
scripts of the eighteenth century, and a third quoted by the historian
Karamzin from a manuscript probably of the thirteenth century
which was burned in Moscow in 1812. These fragments were
assembled and published by Speransky in 1922, and were edited in
a French translation by Pascal in 1935 (in Byzantion), and in a Greek
translation by Kalonaros in 1941.

Here, combined with many folk-tale elements—a book of fate, a
magic horse, a spring of water with a light burning in it,2 and
other fairytale wonders which suggest oral transmission—we can
recognize the chief incidents of the Greek story.

Maximo the Amazon becomes Maximiana the daughter of
Philipap, and Devgeny after pole-jumping over the river3 easily
defeats them both and sends them home to his parents. He refuses
to marry Maximiana because the Dream Book says that if he marries
her he will live sixteen years but if he marries Strategovna (the

1 This is explicitly stated in a Greek song published by Firmenich (Tragoudia
Romaika, 1840, p. 122).

Ta grammata den exevra, kai na mln ten xehasS
Tragoudi tou ten ckama, kala na tenfylaxS,
'To keep the story safe, because I could not read,
I made a song of it, that he who hears may heed.'

2 There is a magic spring with fire in it in Belthandros and Hrysantza (240 ff.); and
in view of the geography ofDigerus it is curious that the magic water in Belthandros
should be situated plesion Armenia! . . . eis tes Tarsou to kastron. (Belthandros, 104, has
the word apelates.) 'A spring in Sicily which has fire mixed with its waters' is
described in Achilles Tatius ii. 14. 7.

3 For the pole-jumping over the river cf. Kallimachos and Khysorroe, 2532.
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daughter of the General) he will live thirty-six years. So he carried
off and, after several bachelor parties, married the General's daughter,
and settled down to a life of fame and hunting, until he was attacked
by a certain Caesar called Basil; and then he jumps over the river
again, defeats him, enters into the town (not named), and ascends
the throne.

Gregoire accepts this rebellion as the first nucleus of the poem,
and argues that we must see in it a revolutionary manifesto issued by
the Paulician heretics of the Armenian border and their Arab allies
against their arch enemy the Emperor Basil I the Macedonian (867-
86)—from whom the hero was given his first name—and that all the
Greek versions are descended from a loyalist revision of this seditious
original officially prepared and circulated at the beginning of the
tenth century. Gregoire's arguments, too numerous to be examined
in detail, would be convincing only in an unreal society. (He has
not noticed by the way that Philipap's army—SPE 318—are said
to be 'brave as Macedonians'.)

These arguments were strongly contested by Wartenberg (in
Byzantion, xi (1936), pp. 320 ff.); it must be added, however, that
they seem to have been largely accepted with other Gregorian
hypotheses by Professor Arnold Toynbee (.4 Study of History, v.
252 ff.). The evidence leads us rather to believe that the Russian
is descended by oral transmission from a sophisticated Greek ver-
sion already combining the later Euphrates frontier—quite incon-
sistent with the reign of Basil I—with the earlier Kappadokian
frontier; the Russian includes even the eulogy of the month of May
which seems to derive from the eulogy of the Rose in the second
book of Achilles Tatius. It is reasonable to suppose that the Hero of
the Borders becoming Emperor in the City is a fairy-tale ending
tacked on in the course of transmission—a common form of con-
tamination in popular literature of any period. This conclusion
seems to have been finally confirmed by the discovery of a third
Russian manuscript dated 1761. It closely follows the earlier of
Speransky's two eighteenth-century fragments, but is much fuller
and preserves traces of an earlier text and vocabulary.1 It begins

1 Sec V. D. Kuzmina, M>iy Spisok 'Devgeneva deyaniya!, in Trudy otdela
drevnerusskoi literatuiy, ix, Moscow and Leningrad, 1953. For all information
about this third Russian version I am indebted to the great kindness of Mr.
John W. M. Smith of Merton College, Oxford.
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with the Emir and completes the story of the abduction of the
daughter of Strategos, but omits altogether the final episode of
the overthrow of the Emperor Basil. If, as seems probable from the
superior text and archaic vocabulary, this new version in fact pre-
serves the oldest Russian tradition, it follows that the Emperor's
defeat must be the addition, of a later copyist, and does not preserve
any early Greek original put about by rebellious Paulicians. It was
already impossible to understand, on Gregoire's hypothesis, why no
version, Russian or Greek, shows any trace of feeling either for or
against the Paulicians.

VIII

Before leaving this review of the various versions of the Digeneid
and passing on to consider the story they present, something must
be said about the Ballads, the Akritic Cycle of Folk-songs or TRA-
GOUDIA.

These ballads have been found to some extent in all parts of the
Greek world (as have also 'Castles' or 'Tombs of Digenes'), and it
was clear that they belonged to the Byzantine period and to Asia
Minor, on the fringes of which, and especially in Pontus and in
Cyprus, the best of them have been collected. Their nature is well
indicated in the well-known scholion, on a passage in Philostratus'
Life of Apollonius of Tyana, written by Arethas (850-932), Bishop of
Cappadocian Caesarea,1 which speaks of 'wandering beggars, like
the cursed Paphlagonians who now make up songs about the
adventures of famous men and sing them for pennies from door to
door' (see Kougeas, in Laogrqfia, iv. 236). This brings us at once to
the place and also to the time of the Akritic ballads: the period
which, as Gregoire has shown, is peculiarly the Heroic Age of
Mediaeval Greece: the ninth and tenth centuries which produced the
adventurers of the Amorian and Macedonian dynasties, the Andro-
nikoi and Constantines of the Doukas family, the Nikeforoi of the
Fokas family, and many others whom he has convincingly identified
in the fragments of the existing ballads.

Many of the early investigators thought that the poem of Digenes
had been made by a 'rhapsode' who stitched together short lays or
ballads of this sort which celebrated the glories of individual heroes,

1 Whose copy of Plato, found in Patraos, is now in the Bodleian Library
(Harvey).
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a method of composition once supposed to have produced the
Iliad and the Odyssey, and the French Roland (as Lonnrott in fact
produced the Finnish Kalevala in modern times (1835-49) from
traditional lays collected by Topelius in 1822).

Here, then, we say as we approach the Greek songs of the Akritic
Cycle, here is a wonderful chance to study in their raw state the
materials of an epic poem. In these ballads we might expect to find,
distorted perhaps by oral tradition but still easily recognizable, many
of the episodes of Digenes. We are surprised to discover an entirely
different world: a world of supernatural feats, magic weapons, and
talking birds; in which Digenes is only one of a number of heroes we
have never heard of before—Andronikos, Porfyrios, Armouro-
poulos, Konstantas, Tjieophylaktos, Xantinos—and is not by any
means the most popular. Digenes indeed hardly appears at all except
in the series of ballads describing his death,1 foretold by talking
birds, his iron death-bed, and his wrestling with Death who comes
to fetch him. This connected series and one or two which seem to
refer to his carrying off, in entirely different circumstances, of
Evdokia, are the only ones that can be fitted into the story of our
Digenes at all; and a great number are commonly called 'Akritic'
only because of their obvious antiquity. Some of the other heroes have
been plausibly identified by Gregoire as historical figures, emperors
or generals or pretenders; or as the eponymous heroes of imperial
themes or regiments. But he has had less success in rationalizing the
incidents.

A son of Andronikos born in captivity, his mother having been
carried off before his birth, escapes from the Saracens and goes in
search of his father and brothers. (In this episode it is worth noting
that the hero is digenes, twy-born, in another sense, as being the son
of a Christian father Andronikos as well as the putative son of the
Emir at whose court he is born and brought up (see Passow 482,
Kyriakides, Dig. Akr., pp. 35 ff., and Legrand, Chansons pop. grecques
(1874), no. 87, esp. lines 7, 8).) A gargantuan Porfyres falls in love
with the king's daughter and no chains are strong enough to hold
him. The equally monstrous Xantinos liberates his son who has

1 Laografia, i (1910), pp. 169-274. Polites has here edited 72 songs including 14
which are only slightly, and in some versions, contaminated with Akritic matter;
but not including, he says (p. 171), innumerable wrestling matches of an unnamed
man with Charon.
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been yoked to the plough with a buffalo. Most of the songs which are
not in the Pontic or Cypriot dialect have almost lost their narrative
character and have been so contaminated with later ballads that
they are only recognized as Akritic by the names of the heroes and
by their obvious antiquity. It is sometimes suggested that Digenes
was only one among a number of ballad-heroes and that the author
of the epic took up the Digenes cycle and left the other heroes to the
wandering ballad singers. But why should adventures which were
good enough to attract the epic-maker in search of material have
completely disappeared from ballad circulation? It must be under-
stood that the relation between ballads and epic is not one between
successive stages of composition, or between different treatments of
the same materials, adapted in one form for street singing and in
another for ceremonial recitation or private reading. It is rather a
relation between different levels of interest in the same community.
The study of one does not necessarily throw any light on the other;
although a knowledge of both is necessary for an understanding of
the society in which both were produced and developed.

What nearly all editors call the poetical vigour of the ballads as
distinguished from the epic is really a radical difference of theme and
treatment. A fourth-rate ballad, especially if it is recorded in the
surprising dialect of Pontus, may be superficially more attractive
than a second-rate epic. The songs as we have them today, after 900
years of oral transmission, cannot be regarded as the sources of the
epic, and cannot be used as standards by which to judge the relative
ages of the various versions or the various episodes of the epic. We do
not know what these ballads were like when they were first sung.
If they were recognizably the same as they are now, then they
obviously have nothing to do with our Digenes; even the death-bed
series are disqualified for comparison by their association with
miraculous incident; and if they were entirely different—still less
can we be allowed to draw any critical information from their present
derivatives.

Only one of the ballads, the Son of Armoures (first published by
Destouny in Russia in 1877 with a facsimile and reprinted by
Kyriakides, p. 119), exists or used to exist in a manuscript said to
have been of the fifteenth or sixteenth century. All others have been
collected in modern times, although the sources are not always known.
(See, for example, the obscure history of the Sons of Andronikos ballad,
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first published by Zampelios (1859) who says the manuscript was
given him by Brunei de Presle,1 who had it from the unpublished
part of the collection of Fauriel, who had copied it from a manuscript
in the Bibliotheque Nationale; this is flatly denied by Legrand who
says that Brunei de Presle when a student took it down from the
dictation of Professor Hase (Zampelios, Pothen he Koine Lexis Tragoudd?
(1859), p. 37; Legrand, Chansons pop. grecques, p. 183). Biidinger, who
reprinted the text given by Zampelios, refers to his vain efforts to
trace the supposed manuscript in Paris (Ein mittelgriechisch.es Volks-
epos (Leipzig, 1866), p. 3); see also Wagner who again reprinted it
(Medieval Greek Texts (1870), pp. x, xiii n. 34, xxii). Legrand implies
that his own text was taken from the same manuscript of Brunet de
Presle as that which Zampelios had copied and 'improved'.)

Not one of the Akritic ballads or fragments can be regarded as
belonging to the category of Folk-chronicles or Historical Ballads,
a class represented by the Cretan historical ballads of the eighteenth
century like the well-known Daskalogiannes; and it is from the his-
torical rather than from the romantic ballad that we should expect
the maker of the Digenes epic to have drawn some of his materials.2
The strange absence from the extant Akritic ballads of any recogniz-
able incident of the epic is paralleled to some extent in English
ballad literature. The Gest of Robyn Hode is a small epic of 1,824 lines
divided into eight 'fyttes', first published in the middle of the six-
teenth century, and said to have been composed 'by a poet of a
thoroughly congenial spirit' from ballads which had begun to
circulate about a hundred years earlier. Not one of the ballads from
which it was made up is extant in a separate shape, and 'some por-
tions of the story may have been of the compiler's own invention'
(Child's Popular Ballads, ed. Sargent and Kittredge, p. 225).

1 With special permission from FauriePs widow to take a copy of it; see Zam-
pelios, Pothen he Koine Lexis Tragoudo? (p. 37, footnote).

* Note that neither ballads nor epic present Digenes as typically a Dragon-
slayer; yet Gregoire sees Digenes on some fragments of pottery, said to be of the
thirteenth century, discovered at Athens by the Agora Excavation (see Byzantion,
xv (1940-1); and Hesperia, x (Jan.-March ig4i)and Dig. Akr. (New York, 1942),
pp. 3-5). For knowledge of these fragments and photographs of two of them I am
greatly indebted to Prof. J. M. Hussey and Dr. Alison Frantz. They seem to be
typical figures of St. George and may be compared with the fresco of St. George
and the Dragon from Stratford-on-Avon, used as frontispiece in E. K. Chambers,
The English Folk-Play (1933).
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3. STORY

Once upon a time (so begins the first book, which is found only
in AND and PAS) there lived in Kappadokia in the Roman Empire
(Romania) a certain prince called Andronikos, or Aaron, of the
Doukas family. He and his wife Anna (of the Magastrean or Kin-
namos family) had five sons, but they wanted a daughter. (The
wanted daughter is a very rare theme in oriental folk-lore.) So they
prayed and in due time a little girl was born to them, a lovely child
called Eirene. The soothsayers foretold that she should be carried off
by an (Arabian) Emir—who would, however, become a Christian—
so when she was seven years old she was put in a palace in a garden
attended by a company of guards and nursemaids, so that she should
never think of love. When she was twelve years old and more beauti-
ful than the moon she saw in the palace a picture of Love painted in
the likeness of a little boy shooting with a bow, and one of her maids
told her that this was the strong and terrible one, armed with arrows
and fire, the conqueror, the slave-driver, bearing inkhorn and paper
to enrol his victims.1 She only laughed and said she was not afraid of
his arrows or his lions or his fire or his ink and paper. But that night
Love himself appeared to her in a dream and she was terrified and
begged him to have mercy on her and had to run to her maids to be
comforted. From this point (AND 261) the writer breaks into rhym-
ing octosyllables in attempting to describe her loveliness and her
nobility. The last thirty lines of the book can hardly be earlier than
the fifteenth century and must have been added by one of the later
transcribers. PAS says only that 'her heart was on fire".

Then one day when her father was away on an expedition she
went out with her maids and her nurses into the country for a picnic.
Now at this time there was a great Emir called Mousour who had
been made prince of Syria: and one day when he came raiding into
Romania he happened to come to the place where the picnic was
going on and he carried off the girl and her young companions.

When her five brothers heard of it and told their mother she
charged them on pain of a mother's curse2 to go after the Emir and
bring back their sister or not to return alive. They arm and go in
pursuit, and Konstantine, who is either her eldest brother (AND

1 Cf. the painting of Love in Eustathius's Hysmine and Hysminias, ii. 7.
1 ESC opens at this point: ESC 2 = AND 324.
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320; PAS p. 320; TREE 303; OXF. 741) or her twin (GRO i. 132;
SPE-p. 307), fights the emir while the others look on.

The Emir is outfought, surrenders, gives them his ring, and allows
them to search the camp for their sister. They cannot find her, and a
helpful Arab suggests that she may have been killed with a lot of
other girls whose bodies have been thrown into the ditch. There is a
search among the mutilated bodies of her companions. (TRE begins
at this point.) Finally they return to the Emir and threaten him. He
asks them who they are, and when they ask him about his own
family he replies proudly, 'I am the son of Chrysoherpes and Spathia
(or Panthia, GRO i. 284). My father is dead, so I was brought up by
my Arabian uncles as a Mohammedan. My grandfather was Ambron
and my uncle Karoes. I have conquered all Syria and beyond and
have never been defeated, but now I surrender to your sister's
beauty. She is alive and unharmed, and if I may marry her, I am
willing to become a Christian and come over with all my people
into Romania.'

(These genealogies must be noticed.1 The study of the historical
vestiges in the poem really begins with the identification of Chryso-
herpes, father of the Emir Mousour, with Chrysocheir a leader of the
Paulician (Christian) heretics, who in the ninth century rebelled
against the empire, ravaged Asia Minor, and compelled Basil I the
Macedonian to sue for peace, but in a later expedition in 873 was
surrounded and beheaded (see below, p. xxxii). 'In their hostile
raids', says Gibbon (vol. vi, p. 126) 'the disciples of St. Paul were
allied with those of Mahomet'; and after the defeat of Chrysocheir,
'the glory of the Paulicians faded and withered ;2 but the spirit of
independence survived in the mountains; the Paulicians defended
above a century their religion and liberty, infested the Roman limits,
and maintained their perpetual alliance with the enemies of the
empire and the gospel'. In those words Gibbon has recorded the
circumstances which produced the background of the present poem.
He has even defined by that phrase 'infesting the Roman limits' the
name or rather the profession of our hero. For AKRITES means

1 See Genealogical Table, Appendix A.
2 synapemaranthe pasa he anthousa tes Tefrikes euandria (Cedrenus, Bonn, ii. 212),

quoted by Gibbon—'How elegant is the Greek tongue, even in the mouth of
Cedrenus!'
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a BORDERER, a miles limitaneus, a frontier guard, or Warden of
the Marches: but the office had been so notably illustrated by the
pacifying achievements of Digenes or one of his prototypes that
already in the twelfth century it had become almost a proper name
and the poet Ptohoprodromos tried to flatter the emperor Manuel
Komnenos by addressing him as 'a second Akrites' and again
used the phrase much as one might say 'a new Achilles'; and as
GRO 1036 refers to 'the Emperor Basil the Blessed, the mighty
Borderer' (see Mavrofrydes, Ekloge Mnemeion (1866), pp. 45, 65, for
the two Prodromic verses). Neither Mavrofrydes nor Koraes
(Atakta, i. 256) knew the meaning of the word akrites; and Legrand
when he first quoted the two verses in his introduction to the ballads
which he was the first to call the Akritic Cycle (Chansons pop. grecques
(1874), p. 184) still thought it was a proper name. (See Krumbacher,
p. 832, for quotation from Const. Porph., de Cerim. (Bonn, p. 489),
describing duties of akritai.)

So after making peace they all returned to Roman territory, and
there at the castle the Strategissa, the General's wife, welcomed her
sons returning with their sister 'as a mother that rejoiceth over her
children' (a quotation from the Septuagint version of the Psalms:
LXX, Ps. cxii. 9; A.V., Ps. cxiii. 9). The Emir was baptized and
married the princess Eirene and in due time a child was born who
was called Basil Digenes Akrites.

All versions report the baptism, the marriage, and the birth of the
child very briefly, and at this point give no explanation of the child's
names. It is only later that we learn that he was called Digenes
because he was born of two races, a happy union of Roman and
Arab, and Akrites because his task was to bring peace to the border
between the two. (See TRE 835 ff.; GRO iv. 50 ff.; AND 1357 ff.)

The Emir's mother, hearing what had happened, wrote to him
from Syria a letter of bitter reproaches. She reminded him of the
achievements of his father Chrysocherpes, who had defeated many
Roman generals, and when at last he was surrounded and offered
an honourable and even a glorious peace, who had preferred to be
cut to pieces rather than surrender. And his uncle Mousour of
Tarsus, what raids he had made as far as Ankyra and Smyrna! (GRO
ii. 78, where cf. Procop. Buildings, ii. ix. 10, for 'Pentakomia near
the Euphrates'). She tells him of the danger she herself is in as a
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result of her son letting himself be seduced from glory by a pretty
eater of pork. (She even reminds him rather surprisingly—the refer-
ence is omitted in the later versions—of the wives of his harem and
his children left behind in Syria. In GRO iii. 127 these damsels and
their children go to meet him on his return to Edessa.) He must
return at once and bring the girl with him if he likes.

She sends the letter by swift horsemen who camp outside the
Doukas castle at a place called Whitestone (Leukopetra, TRE 230,
AND 680; Aspre Petra, OXF 635; but Lakkopetra, GRO ii. 101,
Halkopetron, ESC 321—evidently by a mnemonic confusion with
Halkourgia in GRO v. 238). When the Emir receives his mother's
letter he tells Eirene, who is quite willing, though distressed, to go
away with him.1 There follows a rather complicated quarrel which
is developed with much originality in ESC 405 ff.

However, all ended happily. Eirene declared that she had not
told her brothers anything and then she ran and explained to them
that the Emir only wanted to go to Syria to see his mother, because
she had written to him, and would then return again; and they them-
selves not long ago had been afraid of a mother's curse. So there was
a general reconciliation and the Emir set off with all their good
wishes for a speedy return. But he went, rather unexpectedly after
what had been said, without Eirene. The incident illustrates the
sensitivity of brothers about their sisters' 'honour' in the Greek
world: Psichari has a pungent note on the selfish tyranny of Greek
brothers and quotes an even more pungent proverb (Psichari,
Quelques Travaux (Paris, 1930), p. 45).

The Emir sings to his men on the journey to cheer them on, for
he makes them travel fast, covering three stages in one day in his
longing to return to his love. He reminds them how they had been
in a desperate battle together and how—at Mellokopia, GRO iii.
67; Mylokopodi, AND 956; the passage is missing in TRE; the
modern Malakopi in Kappadokia, south of the Halys2—he had cut
a way for them through the Roman forces that had surrounded
them.

This battle is identified by Gregoire with that in which Omar of
1 There is a similar episode in Imperios and Margarona, 455 ff. Imperios proposes

to his bride that they should go off secretly to visit his father, without the knowledge
of her parents.

1 For the modern village see R. M. Dawkins, Modern Greek in Asia Minor (1916),
pp. 23 ff.
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Melitene was defeated and killed by the Roman General Petronas,
as described in the histories of Genesius and the Continuation of
Theophanes; it took place in 863, but not at Malakopi (see Bury,
Eastern Rom. Emp., p. 283). After comparing the accounts of this
Byzantine victory with the passages in. GRO and in ESC 500 ff., he
claims, not without reason, that the 'historical' elements in the poem
are simply borrowed from the chroniclers (Byzantion, v. 334 ff.).

On the road through the mountains the Emir kills a lion and takes
its teeth and the claws of its right foot as a present for his little boy,
Basil. No river crossing is described but they soon arrive at Edessa,
capital of Osroene in Mesopotamia (ton Rouhd to Kastron, TRE,
AND; to Rahab to Kastron, GRO), and there after dinner he preaches
the Christian faith to his mother with such success that she and all
her household are immediately converted; and after loading up
apparently most of the treasure of Edessa they all return to Kappa-
dokia to be baptized. (Edessa took its Greek name from the ancient
capital of Macedonia. From the Arabic name, Er-Ruha, was de-
veloped the Greek adjectival name of the province of Osroene).

In GRO, however (iii. 135-57), but not in the other versions, the
Emir's mother anticipates his preaching by challenging him again
about the cause of his absence. Had he ever seen, she asks, in Romania
any wonders to compare with the miracles which are performed at
the tomb of the Prophet, the light that there descends by night from
on high, the bears and lions, the wolves and sheep together, one not
hurting the other that there bow down together during the prayer?
'And have we not', she continues, 'the Kerchief of Naaman who was
•king among the Assyrians and for his virtues was found worthy of
miracles? How could you overstep all these, my son, and even despise
the greatest honours when all thought you would be lord of Egypt,
standing in the way of your own destiny, all for the sake of this Greek
girl?'

Now, says Gregoire, what is this Kerchief, or Towel, of Naaman?
It must be the Sacred Image of Edessa—'one of the most precious of
Christian relics . . . an authentic portrait of Christ, the Towel on
which He had dried his face, leaving on it the Impression which
he had sent to King Abgar of Edessa' (Runciman, Romanus Lecap.
p. 145). But this relic was surrendered by the Arabs of Edessa to the
victorious Kourkouas and triumphantly carried to Constantinople
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in 944. Therefore, says Gregoire, the poem which refers to its
beneficent presence at Edessa must have been written before that
year. Digenes (presumably he means the hypothetical orthodox anti-
Paulician revision he has been talking about) must have been written
between 930 and 944. But if we refuse to be bluffed or hypnotized
we will find it difficult to suppose that a poet writing in the im-
mediate neighbourhood, with a good knowledge of the Septuagint
and of local tradition, could possibly confuse—just because they
were both lepers—Naaman the Syrian lord healed by Elisha with
Abgar the King of Edessa to whom Christ was said to have sent firstly
a Letter and secondly 'the perfect impression of his Face on a Linen'
(Gibbon, v. 265). This Holy Image (or ekmageion, 'impression', as it
was called) was certainly brought from Edessa to Constantinople in
944, after the victorious advance of Kourkouas to the Euphrates.
But much the more famous of the two treasures of Edessa, the Letter
and the Image, both associated with the Christ—Abgar story, was
the Letter. Only the Letter is mentioned by Saint Sylvia (Peregrinatio
ad Loco. Sarwta) who visited Edessa in the fourth century. Both Letter
and Image are referred to on the capture of Edessa by the' Arabs
in 637 (Gibbon, v. 471). The Image seems to have been a later
discovery. The more famous relic of the two, the Letter, did not
leave Edessa in 944, but remained there until the town was again
captured by Maniakes in 1031. Of course manteli, 'Kerchief, might
be a mistake for mantato, 'letter'. But we should still wonder why
Naaman should have been written for Abgar. If the name Naaman
is retained, as I think it must be, either Letter or Towel would make
sense, for both a Letter and a Towel (i.e. the towel on which
Naaman dried himself after bathing in Jordan) would suit the
Elisha-Naaman story (2 Kings v; LXX, 4 Kings v); and Edessa was
such a well-known clearing-house of religious legend (cf. Hasluck,
Christianity and Islam, p. 37) that there may have been many relics
there we have not heard of.

On the Emir's return to Cappadocia with his mother and her
household there is a scene of reunion, and when he embraces his
Eirene they faint for joy in the fashion of the later romances. Then
the little boy Digenes was brought in and the Emir took him in his
arms and said, 'My little hawk, and when will you spread your wings
and go after the partridges?' (GRO iii. 307.) And so the third book
ends in a scene of happy family life among the Cappadocian nobility.
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The fourth book in the three oldest and most complete versions
(GRO, TRE, AND) opens with a recapitulation of the life and ex-
ploits of the Emir which would be a suitable introduction to the
Tale of Digenes if it were only just beginning. In the course of this
introduction we are told explicitly for the first time why Basil was
called Digenes and why he was called Akrites. 'To these a child was
born and from his birth he was named Basil; and he is also called
Digenes as from his parents, being a gentile (ethnikos) by his father
and by his mother a Roman; and becoming terrible, as the tale shall
show, he is named Akrites the Borderer as having subdued the
Borders.' (GRO iv. 50-53; TRE 825-34, a slightly different version;
AND 1356-64 again slightly different.)

When at last the hero does begin to grow up he grows up very
quickly. For three years he learned letters. Then he learned arms,
the uses of spear and sword, the arts of running and wrestling. When
he was twelve years old he asked if he might go with his father and
his uncle to the chase. The Emir said he was too young but he in-
sisted; and next morning he rode off into the forest with his father
and his uncle Constantine. He kills two bears, and catches a running
deer on foot and kills it with his hands. When a lion springs at him
he draws his sword and kills it with one stroke. Afterwards they go
to a spring in the forest and wash him and give him clean clothes of
silk and gold; and a curious piece of folklore has survived in the
account in GRO iv, 217, 218 (not in TRE 990 ff. or AND 1530 ff.).
The boy was anxious to ride home to his mother: so they mounted
him on a white horse, its mane plaited with turquoises and little
bells of gold, with a saddlecloth of rose and green silk, and a bridle
embroidered with gold and pearls. The horse was spirited but he let
it play to his own desire and sat in the saddle 'like a full-blown rose'
(TRE 1019, AND 1557), or 'like an apple on a tree' (GRO iv. 245).
So he grew up strong and beautiful, and as the Emir his father grew
old he left all adventuring to his son.

One day when he became a man Digenes rode off with his com-
pany and in one of the passes succeeded in finding a band of the
Brigands or Apelatai whom he had been longing to meet.

This is the first appearance on the scene of a class of freebooters or
highwaymen who with their enemies the Akritai or Wardens play a
great part in the action. In fact all the action of the poem is a con-
flict between Akritai and Apelatai. The name by which they are called,
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apelatai, has given occasion for many notes, although it is fairly
common in Byzantine literature (e.g. Belth. Chrys. 104; see Krum-
bacher, p. 832; Lampros, Romans grecs, gloss.; and Sophokles, s.v.)
and has even given its name apelatiki to the mace or club which
seems to have been their characteristic weapon (see Ducange and
Meursius, s.w.). It is the exact equivalent of the Latin, and obsolete
English, abactor, and means simply drivers-away, reivers, rustlers,
cattle-drivers, or horse-thieves. St. Theodore, in whose name
Digenes vows to his lady in ESC 891, AND 1921, is there called 'the
great Apelates'.1 But nearly all commentators before Krumbacher,
including Lampros, Legrand, Gidel, and Rambaud, took the word
apelates in a passive sense and explained it as meaning one who had
been driven away, that is an 'outlaw'; and loannides (in his Con-
stantinople edition of TRE, p. 49) suggests that it means one who is
not any man's dependant (a privative + pelates).

Digenes finds their water-carrier and by him is guided to their
chief, the old brigand Philopappos, who is lying in his tent on a heap
of wild beasts' skins, and tells him that he wants to join the band.
The old man answered and said (AND 1609-20): 'Young rnan, if
you think yourself good enough to be a Reiver take this club and
go on guard: and if you can fast for fifteen days, and let no sleep close
your eyes, and then go off and kill lions and bring me their skins;
and after that go and watch again, and when the princes go by with
a caravan and the bride and bridegroom with them, if you can take
the bride from the midst of them all and bring her here to me, then
indeed you may call yourself a Reiver.' Digenes answers that he had
done all that when he was a little boy: now he can overtake a hare
running uphill, or catch a low-flying partridge in his hands. The
Reivers invite him to dinner, and when they are boasting he
challenges them, all of them, to a bout with quarter staves, disables
the whole company and presents their weapons to old Philopappos
saying, 'If you don't like it I will do the same to you.' And so he
rejoined his young men and they rode home.

This disconnected episode, well developed in ESC 622-701, is
omitted by the GRO version which passes directly from the Hunting

1 See also Maigne d'Arnis, s.v. It is worth recording that one evening in 1917
when there had been a Turkish raid on one of the islands off the coast of Asia
Minor in allied occupation, I think Astypalaia, a newspaper paragraph about it
was adorned with the memorable headline INSULAR ABACTORS op THE LEVANT.
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to the Courtship. The omission is not an unmixed advantage. For
the incident not only represents a preliminary challenge from the
youthful hero to the forces of lawlessness and the standards of violence
(it is perhaps not by accident that Digenes in his reply to Philopappos
suggests that the skill of the athlete is better than the violence of the
brigand); it also serves a purpose in the narrative of representing
the years of adolescent adventure which must have elapsed between
the boy's first hunting and the young man's lovemaking. In fact
there is little doubt that there is a lacuna in GRO after line iv.
253; a lacuna easily explained by the fact that the Hunting ends as
the Courtship begins with a Homecoming from the Chase, and
easily filled by TRE 1027-1109 or AND 1566-1674.

Now there was a famous general in that part of Romania called
Doukas and he had a lovely daughter called Evdokia. (Here there
seems to be a curious doublet of the Emir's courtship of Eirene, also
the daughter of a Doukas, a doublet which the poet has tried to ex-
plain by making Evdokia remark (GRO iv. 325; AND 1740; TRE
1179) that Digenes, through the Doukas family, must be a relation.)

One day when he was hunting in that country Digenes sang under
her window, and she looked out and saw him, and sent her Nurse
with a ring and a message of warning; her father the General had a
cruel way with suitors, however noble and brave they were. He rode
home, praying for the sun to set and the moon to rise, and told his
groom to have his black horse ready at nightfall with double girths
and double martingales and sword and mace at the saddle; and at
dinner he could not eat, so that his mother was anxious, and asked
him what was the matter,1 even quoting Homer to him (Iliad i. 363,
in TRE and AND but not in GRO), and began to pray. But he only
went up to his room and put on his riding-boots and tuned his lute
as he liked it, and as he rode through the night he sang a song.

It is a real folk-song with rather magical words about loving far
and roving late which do not make much sense (ESC 839; AND
1844; GRO iv. 401; TRE 1249 has a lacuna as it often does where a
song is indicated, and also omits the whole following scene at the
window corresponding to AND 1839-2057). The words are slightly
and suspiciously less obscure in GRO than in AND.

1 There seems to be an echo of this in an Epeirotic folk-tale in Pio, Conies pop.
grecqucs (Copenhagen, 1879), no. 4, p. 14.
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When he arrived at the castle it was nearly daybreak and Evdokia
had fallen asleep waiting for him, and when he played under her
window to wake her up she is rather cross at first and frightened—'if
they do see thee they will murder thee'. But they talk at the window
and exchange many vows—'if that thy bent of love be honourable,
thy purpose marriage'—and 'all my Fortunes at thy foote He lay
and follow thee dear lord throughout the world'—and then at last
he stands up in the saddle and catches her as she jumps down from
the window.

He would not let it be thought that he had stolen her secretly,
but shouted and awakened the whole castle. One of the leading
pursuers whom Digenes crushes with a single blow is named as
Soudales the Saracen (AND 2024; ESC 928).

It seems strange that a Saracen should have been fighting among
the retainers of Doukas; and this appears to be the only occasion in
the poem on which Digenes kills an opponent who is specified as
an Arab. But Soudales is not an Arab name. It is actually the name of
a Byzantine general sent with Andronikos Doukas into Asia Minor
by the Empress Theodora in 855 against the Paulicians, whom he
persecuted with a ferocity which provoked their subsequent rebel-
lions under Karbeas and Chrysocheir (see TRE introd. p. Ixxx, and
Kyriak. p. 85 and below). So the death of Soudales here may be a
trace and apparently the only trace of Paulician prejudice in the
story.

So Digenes easily defeated all the pursuers: he was careful not to
hurt her three brothers (TRE 1275; AND 2075; but two of them in
GRO iv. 610 and PAS, p. 359) but only knocked them off their
horses. He shook hands with the General and congratulated him on
having found such a fine son-in-law. But he insisted on taking the
Girl—she is usually called simply Kore, the girl and, in ESC,
Korasion—back to his own father's house for the wedding. The celebra-
tions lasted three months, and there is a long list of remarkable
wedding presents from the bride's father, which included hawks,
leopards, embroidered tents, maid-servants, two ikons of the two
saints Theodore, the sword of Chosroes, a tame lion, and (only in
PAS and GRO) twelve eunuchs.

Thereafter Digenes rode out with Evdokia in the borders and he
destroyed many reivers and freebooters and made peace on all the
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Roman limits. He loved to ride about alone in the wilderness. He
had one tent for himself and the Girl, and for his men and the maid-
servants he had two separate tents at a distance. These details
about his servants are in all primary versions (see AND 2312 ff.,
TRE 1448 ff., GRO iv. 960 ff. repeated AND 3737, TRE 2555,
GRO vi. 725); but the story of how Digenes blinded one of his cooks
is only in AND (2324) and TRE (1460). This is a reflection of
Alexander's quarrel with his cook Andreas who found, and lost, the
Water of Life. The birth in captivity of Digenes (not in the epic but
in some of the Akritic ballads) may also be a reflection from the
Shah Nameh version of the birth of Alexander.

And the Emperor of the Romans hearing his fame and being
then in Kappadokia1 wrote that he was anxious to see him. Digenes
answered that if the Emperor wanted to see his worthless servant
he should ride down to the Euphrates with only a few men—'I am
afraid that if you were to come with a large army your men might
find fault with me, and I am so young and foolish I might pay them
with rny fists' (TRE 1501-4). So the Emperor came to the river with
only a hundred men and greeted Digenes affectionately and asked
him to name his reward. Digenes replied with a short lecture on the
duties of empire—parcere subjectis et debellare superbos—among which
GRO (iv. 1037), but not AND or TRE, includes the task of'scatter-
ing the heretics and fortifying the orthodox'—which perhaps might
be taken as a reference to the Paulicians.

The Emperor, wishing he had four such men in the empire (GRO
iv. 1025), restores to him all the possessions which had been con-
fiscated from his grandfather (an obvious reference to the mysterious
disgrace and exile of Eirene's father Doukas, to which there have
been some allusions: e.g. GRO iv. 55; and which explained his
absence from home when Eirene was carried off by the Emir (GRO
i. 63) where the word exoria, exile, seems to have been misunder-
stood by the redactor of AND 290, as equivalent to taxeidi, expedi-
tion); and confirmed with a Golden Bull his authority over the
Border.

The GRO version here introduces a new incident not found in

1 According to TRE 1476 ff. the Emperor was campaigning in Kappadokia and
Digenes was at the frontiers on the Euphrates. According to GRO iv. 971 ff. the
Emperor was campaigning against the 'Persians' when Digenes invited him to
come to the Euphrates.
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any other version. Digenes entertains the Emperor by an exhibition
of strength: he catches and, on foot, turns and throws with his hands
at the Emperor's feet, a wild unbroken horse; and a second item on
the programme is provided by a lion which at that moment jumps
unrehearsed out of the undergrowth. Digenes seizes it by one leg,
dashes it on the ground, and presents it to the delighted Emperor.
From that time, concludes the incident (GRO iv. 1087), 'they called
the lad Basil Akrites the Borderer because of the Golden Bull which
appointed him to rule over the Borders'.

Whether or not this implies that he was given the name Basil
after the Emperor Basil (who is himself named at the beginning
of this book (iv. 56) as the Emperor who had banished the grand-
father of Digenes), it certainly states that his name Akrites was taken
from the appointment officially conferred by the Emperor on this
occasion, which is in direct contradiction to the statement at the
beginning of the book (iv. 49-53); and this seems to make it more
probable than it already appears that this whole passage of the
demonstration of strength before the Emperor is a later interpola-
tion (whether or not we believe in the general theory of a Basilian
recension), and that the interpolator, as Gregoire points out (Byzan-
tion, vi. 491), appears to have copied from the chronicle of Theophanes
Continuatus the description of Basil the Macedonian exhibiting his
prowess in order to gain the favour of the Emperor Michael III.

In this remarkable incident the name of the Emperor concerned
is given in four versions (AND, TRE, OXF, PAS) as Romanes—
—presumably Romanes Lekapenos (919-44). But in one version,
and that perhaps the best and oldest (GRO), as well as in the Russian
version (SPE), the Emperor's name is given as Basil. The GRO
version also has Basil in the passage of recapitulatory introduction
at the beginning of Book IV which refers to the banishment of
Doukas the grandfather of Digenes (GRO iv. 55). Here, where both
TRE (836) and AND (1369) speak of Romanou ton paneutyhous, GRO
has Basileiou ton eutyhous akritou tou megalou. This Emperor, who is here
also called the Chief Warden of the Frontiers, must be, says Gregoire,
Basil I, the Macedonian (867-86), himself an athlete of prodigious
strength, who might well have been chosen by a court poet to banish
his hero's grandfather as well as to honour his hero. Two of the three
Russian manuscripts go on to tell how Digenes, or as he there appears
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Deugeny, instead of greeting the Emperor Basil as a respectful vassal,
proceeds to fight him, defeats him, and seizes his throne. Gregoire,
as noted above, accepts this with delight, and argues that in this
Russian version we have fragments of the earliest nucleus of the
poem, which was nothing less than a revolutionary manifesto, issued
by the Paulician heretics of the border, and their Arab allies, against
their arch enemy the Emperor Basil the Macedonian. He believes
that after the defeat of the Paulicians the imperial government pro-
duced a revised and loyalist version of the poem, suppressing,
naturally, the wish-fulfilment scene of the Emperor's defeat, giving
Digenes the name of Basil in honour of the victorious Emperor—
he is never called Basil in the Russian version—and representing him
as a loyal vassal devoted to peace and conciliation. We are to suppose
that all extant Greek versions are descended from this loyalist
revision; and that the versions in which Romanes is named, that is,
all versions except GRO, including the three versions which in the
ninth book, in a death-bed recapitulation of his achievements, also
mention as having honoured him the Emperor Nikeforos (presum-
ably Nikeforos Fokas, 963-9) (TRE 3107; AND 4344; PAS, p. 405),
are all later rehandlings intended to bring up to date the first loyalist
edition which has reached us as the Basilian version of GRO.

Without going into all the details of Gregoire's conclusions it may
first of all be accepted as axiomatic that the poem reflects the Arabian
alliances during the ninth century of the Paulician heretics on the
Armenian border. Even if we could accept Gregoire's argument that
the original poem must have been produced after certain battles of the
ninth century to which it seems to refer, and perhaps after certain
Arabian conversions of 928, but before 944 because the Sacred Towel
seems to be still at Edessa, and this famous Christian relic, the 'Image
of Edessa', was surrendered to Kourkouas and transferred to Con-
stantinople in that year; even if we accept all this, and accept, too,
the supposition, which is extremely probable for other reasons, of
which those of language and style may be thought conclusive, that
GRO is the earliest of the Greek versions; accepting all this it is
still not possible to be convinced by Gregoire's arguments that the
Russian version (as it exists in the two manuscripts published by
Speransky in 1922) represented an archetypal form of the poem
preceding any of the existing Greek versions.

(i) It is conceivable that the fact that the Emperor is named
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Basil in GRO iv. 973 and in no other Greek version may be due to a
simple error or misunderstanding. (GRO does not mention any
emperor at all where other versions mention Nikeforos, for it omits
the death-bed recapitulation altogether and treats the conclusion
with refreshing brevity.) It may be noticed that both TRE (1483)
and AND (2349), in the middle of the passage describing the arrival
of the Emperor (Romanes) in Kappadokia, have a line saying that
the 'wonderful Basil' was on the border; this line refers of course
to Digene's, but from its position a careless copyist might easily
suppose that it referred to the Emperor, and that therefore the
Emperor was not really Romanos but Basil. Although this ambiguous
line does not occur in GRO, which in fact is careful to inform us that
Digenes Akrites was only called Basil after the Emperor Basil's
visitation, yet the possibility of an error of this sort should warn us
against giving any overwhelming significance to the variation of the
Emperor's name in one version out of five. (No Emperor is mentioned
in ESC, perhaps another sign of the lateness of this version.)

(2) It is also possible that in the Russian version the name Basil
is the result of a misunderstanding. In the Greek versions the
Emperor is always called by his usual title of Basileus which in the
course of transmission into Russian may easily have been mistaken
for the proper name Basileios: and the proper name R&manos may
even have been mistaken for the adjective Romaics, Roman, i.e.
Greek; so that 'Romanes the Basileus' passed into the Russian tale
as 'Basil the Roman (King)': although in the fragments extant he is
only referred to as a 'certain Tsar called Basil' who held 'all the
country of Kappadokia' (SPE, p. 331).

It is quite another point, to which we may return, that the definite
placing of this incident in Kappadokia suggests a time when the
frontiers of the empire were in Kappadokia, whereas later incidents
imply a time when the frontiers of the empire were on the Euphrates
so that two distinct layers may be traced here.

(3) The Russian version contains so many evidences of folk-
story and popular transmission that it is not necessary to see in the
defeat of the Emperor by Digenes, who has just jumped over the
river Euphrates on his lance,1 anything more than a climax of
popular exaggeration. (SPE, p. 332; Kalonaros, ii. p. 290.)

1 Professor W. J. Entwistle told me that the Dnieper is jumped in a Russian ballad;
but such pole-jumping is also to be found in Kallim, and Khrysorroe, 2532.
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(4) Over the Euphrates? (SPE, p. 332.) But what is the Euphrates
doing in Kappadokia? Surely this combination in the Russian version
of the Euphrates frontier and the Kappadokian frontier in the same
incident can mean only that the Russian was transmitted from a
Greek version in which the two frontier-periods were already com-
bined; that is to say it must have been derived from a late and
sophisticated conflation rather than from a primitive and revolu-
tionary manifesto. TRE and AND combine Kappadokia with Euph-
rates, but not GRO.

(5) It may be true, as Gregoire argues, that the Russian version is
nearer to the Songs than any other. But this means little more than
that both show the same rustic deformities which are the result of
oral transmission.

(6) If a loyalist or expurgated revision of the poem was formally
put into circulation it seems very unlikely that the revisers would
have left in their hypothetically wholesome version the insolent
answer which Digenes returns to the Emperor's invitation; nor, it
may be thought, would they have allowed him to lecture the
Emperor on his proper duties.

(7) It is difficult to imagine the activity or believe in the efficiency
of an Imperial propaganda which would have to discover all the
manuscript copies of a heroic saga which was being chanted in the
revolutionary centres along a mainly illiterate frontier, and sub-
stitute for them a sophisticated epic fit only for the appreciation of
the capital.

We come now in Book VI (V in GRO) to a rather more than
ordinarily episodic part of the poem. The poet seems to have been
conscious that there was little left in his book but a collection of
anecdotes, which could not be jettisoned because there was not only
a general shortage of material but also a shortage of romantic relief.
In order to make a suitable setting for these he would put them all
into the first person and represent them as spoken by the hero him-
self to his friends after dinner. Accordingly the next two books (vi
and vii in TRE and AND, v and vi in GRO) are spoken by Digenes
in his own person;1 and although it has been previously stated that
he had no friends, he is now represented as illustrating the tempta-
tions to which a young man is exposed by telling his friends at table

1 The first person narrative also breaks in at ESC 1115.
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some of his own youthful experiences. The episodes in fact become
examples of formal boasting, which is a feature of much heroic poetry
of every age, like the 'Gabs' of Charlemagne and his knights (Chad-
wick, Heroic Age, p. 326; see, for example, Iliad xx. 83 ff.; and Beowulf
480, 636). The opening of GRO Book V, is careful to add that it was
not for the sake of boasting but as a manner of repentance that
Digenes once told the following story to a passing Kappadokian.

He begins with the strange tale of the daughter of the great Emir
Haplorrab'des, who lived with her father and her mother Melanthia
at the city of Meferkeh (GRO v. 66; TRE 1665).

Digenes was fifteen years old at the time (GRO v. 24), or eighteen
(TRE 1610), and living with his love on the borders. [GRO,
although it retains the detail at the beginning of Book V that he was
living apart from his parents on the frontiers, omits the detail that
he was living with his beloved Evdokia. It might have been thought
that the redactor of GRO had omitted his marriage deliberately, in
order to minimize his fall from Christian chastity; and had then
perhaps been obliged to reduce his age from eighteen to fifteen in
order to be more consistent with his celibacy; but a little farther on
(GRO v. 57) he has inadvertently allowed Digenes to say that the
daughter of Haplorrabdes seemed deutera tes ernes; and he records the
return of Digenes to his own love at the end of the book (GRO v.
281).]

The daughter of Haplorrabdes had the common fortune to fall in
love with one of her father's captives (Eudoxios he is called in OXF
2233: OXF also gives the girl an oriental name, Ai'sse, and calls her
mother Fatouma instead of Melanthia), son of the Roman general
Antiochus. They eloped together with horses and treasure but at
their first encampment beside a well he deserted her and rode away.
He was, however, attacked by the highwayman Mousour, who would
have killed him if Digenes had not just then ridden over the border
on his black charger. 'I killed Mousour', says Digenes, 'and gave the
young man into the keeping of my friends.' (Mousour is the only
person killed by Digenes who is given an Arab name; and he is not
an apelates but is described as a Ustfs hodostates.) 'I rode on and soon
came to the Emir's daughter weeping beside the water under the
tree. I was at first frightened and thought I saw a ghost' (these two
lines TRE 1641-2 (AND 2528-9) seem to be imitated according to
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Legrand in the allegorical poem of Meliteniotes1 141-2), 'but she
asked me to stay and rest and told me her story.' She repeats, with-
out much verbal repetition, in greater detail and in character, the
account which has already been given of her parentage, her elope-
ment, and her desertion, after she and her lover had been three
nights at the well. She had been here alone in the desert for ten
days. The day before, an old man crossing the desert on his way to
Arabia had told her how he had five days before seen her husband
rescued from the brigand Mousour at a place called Blattolibadi,
by the young Akrites.

At this moment a band of a hundred Arabs attacked them and
attempted to carry her off, but Digenes soon scattered them. (The
incident is omitted in TRE 1774 but the lacuna can be filled by AND
2671-2720 or GRO v. 177-97.) She recognized him as the Akrites
who had rescued her lover and he offered to lead her back to him if
she would renounce 'the faith of the Aethiopians'. She replied that
she had already been converted by her husband, and he took her on
his own horse to take her back to her husband at Halkogourna
(TRE 1810; but GRO v. 238 Halkourgia; AND 2768 Hohlakoura).
But on the road he was inflamed by her beauty, and did not resist
the temptation. (This is the incident which deeply shocked W. P.
Ker (The Dark Ages, p. 345). Perhaps more shocking to modern
sentiment are the confessional phrases of the narrator.) He returned
her to her husband—whose father had been killed long ago in
subduing the Persians—and no more was said about it; but he gave
him plenty of good advice; 'and still bitterly ashamed and repentant
I returned to my own beloved in the middle of April.'

The narration of this incident which fills nearly the whole of the
sixth book in AND and TRE and of the fifth in GRO is carried
through with skill and liveliness. It should be noted that the episode

1 For Meliteniotes see Krumbacher, p. 782, and Gregoire and Goossens in
Ant. Class, ii. 2 (1933), p. 470, n. 5, according to whom Dolger has identified the
author of this 'Poeme Moral' as Theodore M. and decided that the poem must have
been composed between 1355 and 1395. This date cannot be regarded as certain;
all that is certain is that all four authors of this name must have come from Melitene
(Malatiyah), the history of which in the tenth century is closely associated with the
background of Digenes. For other close verbal parallels between Digenes and the
Poeme Moral see Appendix D, p. 265.
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is yet another treatment of the major theme of the poem, that of a
runaway marriage between an Arabian and a Greek, a treatment
in which it is the Greek who appears in an unfavourable light; while
one incident, the desertion of the bride, may be regarded as a pale
reflection of the Emir's return to Syria; and another incident is a
doublet of another favourite theme, that of a young couple at an
oasis attacked by a band of robbers, a theme the major treatment of
which we shall find in the next book. The spring under a palm-tree
is a commonplace which becomes an obsession in ESC.

After this April repentance, Book VII (VI in GRO) opens in the
month of May, the year's pleasant King, the loveliness of which
moves Akrites, who is still the narrator, to set up his tent in a flowery
meadow by a running pool. In the heat of the day he lay down to
sleep while Evdokia, not less lovely than the flowers, went down to
the water.

The set piece on the month of May (TRE 1860-1920) is in a life-
less and artificial style and is almost certainly a redactor's em-
broidery. Several phrases in it seem to be copied in the still more
elaborate picture of May at the beginning of the allegorical poem of
Meliteniotes (e.g. Mel. 37, 38 = TRE 1866, 1867—one of a large
number of parallels, to some of which Sathas and Legrand first
called attention in their introduction to TRE, introd. pp. cxli ff.,
and of which a fairly complete list will be found in Appendix D).
The month of May has a proverbial quality in all European
languages, and in Greece came to be known as Kalomenos', 'tears
falling like Goodmonth hail' will be found in the Kerasund version
of the Sons of Andronikos ballad (Polites, Eklogai, p. 298).

And so the Girl—she is always referred to simply as Kore (the
name is used almost in a mystical sense; so Meliteniotes always calls
the prophetess of his allegory 'the Maiden' Kore)—after sprinkling
him with rosewater, and he asleep with the nightingales singing,
went down to the water to drink and paddle. There she was attacked
by a serpent in the form of a beautiful youth. She screamed, and
Digenes sprang up and seized his sword and had soon slain the
monster which now had three fire-breathing heads—(which ESC
1110 characteristically fantasticates into an old man's head, a young
man's head, and in between them the head of a serpent).
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This seductive dragon is remarkable as being the only instance in
the poem of a definitely supernatural appearance: there is a sense
in which the defeat of three hundred armed men by one unarmed
hero is a natural occurrence when compared with the appearance
of a fire-breathing dragon or a talking bird. MM. Gregoire and
Goossens note that serpents in human form are definitely an Indo-
Iranian theme. I cannot help thinking that for the suggestion of such
an incident the author need not have gone farther than the garden
of Eden. A serpent with four human heads also appears in the
Russian version (SPE, p. 317) by the side of the magic spring in
which a light seems to burn; but it is the spring in the forest in which
the young Digenes is washed after his first hunting. The Russian
version also contains a brief praising of the month of May (SPE,
p. 319), but again it is in an entirely different context—in a letter to
Digenes from Maximo (Maximiana).

So the Girl laughed at her fears, and Digenes lay down to sleep
again; and the next time she called him from sleep it was to kill a
lion which came out of the undergrowth and was preparing to
spring at her. He killed it easily with his club without damaging its
skin. This time she was cast down by her fears and asked him to play
to her to raise her spirits. 'So I took my lute from the peg.... And the
sound of the lute and the sound of her voice sent up a pleasant noise
into the air and resounded in the mountains' (TRE 1986). It is
almost as if the author were feeling for an effect which was recorded
by a greater poet about eight hundred years later:

O listen! for the Vale profound
Is overflowing with the sound.
No nightingale did ever chaunt
More welcome notes to weary bands
Of travellers in some shady haunt,
Among Arabian sands. . . .

After this idyll by the pool—the Serpent and the Lion and the
Song—the rest of the book is given up to fighting. First of all a band
of three hundred Reivers, attracted by the sound of the lute and the
Girl's singing, came down from the mountains and attacked them,
trying to frighten him away from her: but he drove them away with
his club and returned to the tent 'shaking his sleeves' (seion to.
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manikia, TRE 2048, AND 3013; to manikin eseion, GRO vi. 158;
ehysa to. manikia mou, ESC iiS).1

In OXF 2429 ff. there are only one hundred of them; and in
GRO vi. 115 ff. they are only forty-five soldiers 'passing by a way
called Trosis': a place also mentioned later, TRE 2289, when
Philopappos is reporting to Maximo his encounter with Digenes;
and notable as one of the place-names identified by Gregoire.

Next morning when Digenes went down to the river to wash he
.met Three Armed Horsemen, who asked him if he had seen the band
of Reivers. (There is a lacuna here in TRE 2053, which can be
filled by AND 3018-50 or GRO vi. 163-87.) He said they had indeed
come along and wanted to carry off his Bride; but he had not even
had to get on a horse to deal with them; they should soon know what
had happened to the Reivers; for they fell into the pit they them-
selves had dug. The Three Horsemen whispered together saying,
'Can this be Digenes the Borderer?' And to him they said, 'You
must prove your words: choose one of us and fight, and we shall
soon know.' 'But I only smiled and said, I am an only-begotten son,
and I live one and alone—ego monogenes eimi kai monos diatribo—but
with one man alone I have never yet fought.' (TRE 2069, AND
3066, cf. OXF 2442, but not in GRO which also omits the story of
Ankylas which Digenes now tells.) The washing on the banks of the
river suggests a reflection of the later scene on the banks of the
Euphrates. In fact the scene has suddenly shifted from somewhere
near the Kilikian Gates (Blattolivadi, TRE 1763) to the banks of the
Euphrates (Trosis); and the story of Ankylas is placed in Mesopo-
tamia (TRE 2073). The curious emphasis on his being an Only Son
and a Lonely Knight suggests that the line which is repeated more
than once (AND 3066, 3221; TRE 2223; ESC 1299; and GRO vi.
289, inf.) is meant to have some symbolic significance. It is to be
noticed in this connexion that to his great sorrow he had no children
(TRE 2950; GRO vii. 180); and that he was thirty-three years old
when he died. (Only in AND 1299 and in one of the Death-songs;
Laogrqfia, i (1910), p. 232; also quoted TRE, introd. p. Ixiii.) So also
were Jesus Christ and Alexander the Great. Digenes proceeds to tell
the story of Ankylas which is only found in TRE 2071-2123, AND
3068-3120, OXF 2495 ff., and PAS, pp. 379-81. It is a story within

1 SeeLaografia, iii. 701; iv. 327; and N.T., Actsxviii. 6; Luke x. I I ; Mark,vi. 11,
&c.; and cf. the modern proverbial phrase makrya ta rouha sou.
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a story told by Digenes as a warning to the Three Horsemen, and
although evidently interpolated and not included in the text printed
below is fairly appropriate to the context.

One day riding down into the plain he had met a young man
in Mesopotamia called Ankylas, who had unhorsed and disarmed
him, and had written on his club an insulting message—you can tell
all the other Reivers that you have fought with Ankylas and escaped
alive. But a year later he says, 'I rode out to his abode and sang
a musical challenge to my lute. When Ankylas rode out at me I just
tapped him on the head and when I picked him up he was dead.'

So after some more challenging Digenes rights with the Three
Horsemen, who are revealed as the Apelate (Reiver) chiefs, old
Philopappos (he is fifty-two years old, TRE 2227), with Kinnamos
and loannikios who appear to be his sons (GRO vi. 396; TRE
2276; AND 3366). When he had knocked the 'old man' down, the
other two attacked him together 'like barking dogs' (TRE 2176)', and
there is a good long fight before, encouraged by the cries of his Girl,
he defeats them, and spares their lives. Then Philopappos asked him
to make peace and accept the leadership of all the Abactors. But
Digenes replied (nothing about fighting to serve the imperial peace
or anything of that sort): 'I do not want to command but to live
alone; for I was an only son' (TRE 223; AND 3221; and this time
the curious reason is repeated in GRO vi. 289).

At this point there is a lacuna in TRE, which can be supplied
from AND 3225—3303 or GRO vi. 293-354. The Three Chiefs
thank him and depart, but soon begin to wonder and murmur
among themselves at their own defeat: fortunately no one had seen
it. This Digenes had passed unhurt among their swords, as if he had
been a spirit of the place (stoiheion ton topou, AND 3273, GRO vi.
326; ESC 1328 thfrion ton topon tou blepei—a characteristic muddle).
Not less astonishing had been the beauty of his Girl: she had been like
a living statue (stele empsyhos, AND 3277, GRO vi. 330; cf. below—
TRE 2296, AND 3385, GRO vi. 413—where she is said to be like an
eikon empnous; cf. Anna Comnena's description of her mother Eirene
(Alex. iii. 3)).

They decide on the advice of Philopappos to summon their
friends by lighting beacons, and then attack Digenes again at night.
As for the Girl, of whose dazzling loveliness he had never seen the
like, she should be given to loannikios.

1
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The whole passage in AND 3234-3353 is muddled and corrupt
with numerous repetitions. The offer of the Bride of Digenes to
Little Johnnie (loannikios) as his share of the spoil is claimed by
Gregoire, as formerly by Polites, to be a trace of an earlier story,
which survives in some of the Akritic songs, according to which it was
Digenes who carried off the bride of a hero called lannakos. Gre-
goire's arguments are not fully convincing, however eager we may
be to discover in the epic some trace of the tragoudia used in its com-
position. The songs dealing with the Rape of the Bride, which are
reprinted by Kyriakides, Kalonaros, and Gregoire, may be described
as variations of the Lochinvar theme, with contaminations from
numerous other sources; they record a story that Digenes married
by capture not the daugher of Doukas but the betrothed of a certain
John. It is not true that GRO vi. 415 means that 'la femme de Digenis
a ete la fiancee de loannakes'. A comparison with TRE 2298 and
AND 3387 shows that Eudokia was wanted for loannakes or loanni-
kios only in some vague and distant manner: there is no suggestion
of betrothal—even if we suppose that the words of Philopappos are
meant to have any truth in them at all, in view of the fact that we
are definitely told that he was lying in order to interest Maximo
(TRE 2309, GRO vi. 425, AND 3367; cf. ESC 1365 psevdeis Ugous
tes legei). GRO adds the significant detail that Maximo did not
even bother to ask who was the present husband of the Girl. It must
also be remembered that the natural confusion of the Songs is
complicated by the fact that in transmission the names Digenes and
Giannes are interchangeable; and that in popular story such a hero
as Digenes would have been credited with as many adventures in
love as in war. (For the Lochinvar theme see also Polites, Eklogai,
no. 75, p. 106.)

The lighting of the beacons fails to assemble the expected gathering
of Abactors, so Philopappos is advised to 'go and see our kinswoman
Maximo'. She was a maiden warrior descended from those Amazons
whom King Alexander brought back from India (ek Brahmanon,
TRE 2270). (See the letter from the Amazons to Alexander in the
Pseudo-Kallisthenes History of Alexander—they promise to send him
1,500 picked Amazons to be renewed every year.) Maximo seems to
be some relation to Philopappos (GRO vi. 375; TRE 2259. In the
Russian version she is his daughter; SPE, p. 31). So Philopappos goes
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to Maximo, and tells her that his sons are gone off to the borders
to fight the irregulars. (It is not clear why apelatai should have to
fight against ataktoi, unless these 'irregulars' were a rival band.)
While he was riding along the frontiers, he tells her, he saw in a
meadow at a place called Trosis (TRE 2289; AND 3378; GRO vi.
406) the loveliest girl in the world: let Maximo prove her affection
and kinship by helping to capture this girl for her dear loannikios.
Maximo falls into the trap (the suggestion is that she would never
willingly have had anything to do with an attack on Digenes if she
had known that he was concerned). She called for Melementzes the
leader of her own band of Apelatai and chose a picked troop of a
hundred men. They are joined by Kinnamos with his own band,
and come down to the bank of the river. (The scene now and for the
rest of the poem is definitely on the banks of the Euphrates.)

On the advice of Philopappos he alone with Kinnamos and
Melementzes advanced along the bank to spy out the position. 'And
I', says Digenes, still the narrator, 'was sitting on a rock, holding my
grey horse by the bridle, watching for them." 'There he is,' said
Philopappos; 'we must keep at a safe distance, but find out where the
Girl is.' Melementzes thought this was ridiculous: he had never
been afraid of a thousand men; and now was he to run away from
one? (There is a lacuna here in TRE corresponding to AND 3474-
3551 and GRO vi. 492-550.) So Melimentzes advanced alone to the
attack (they had crossed the river though their passage is not men-
tioned). 'I knocked him off, saddle and all, but while I was watching
to see if he would get up, Philopappos came from one side and
wounded my horse in the thigh. I chased them only down to the
water's edge, seeing their people all around on the other side and
with my horse lamed, and unarmed as I was.'

(It is clear from the passages preceding that Digenes was armed
only with sword and mace and dressed in a silk tunic while the others
were armed with lances besides wearing body armour and helmets.
This is a good example of the fact that in the Greek poem in the stan-
dard versions (TRE, AND, GRO, OXF) Digenes is a human warrior,
not a giant or a magician as in the Russian version and in the Songs.)

'I returned to my camp, took arms and a fresh horse, then took the
Girl and put her on my horse and hid her in a cave on a hilltop, with
provisions, where she could watch without being seen.' (In OXF
2765 she is hidden in a wood where she can not see the fighting—a
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change very characteristic of the gentle monk who wrote it: he also
silently drops the 'Amazon' story: Maximilla is just a modern young
woman.)

'When I came down again, there they were on the other side
looking for the ford, Maximo in the middle of the four others—
Philopappos, Kinnamos, loannakes, and Leander.'

(Leander here makes his appearance for the first time and not for
long; in AND 3552 alone five warriors were with her, Melementzes
being one of them, the redactor of AND having apparently forgotten
that Melementzes had already been disposed of (though he may have
been only stunned). Or possibly his reappearance arose from a ver-
sion from which the first unhorsing of Melementzes was missing
owing to a lacuna as in TRE 2384. Melementzes reappears in the
final battle in both AND 3634 and TRE 2465; GRO alone consis-
tently presents the Big Four, instead of the Big Five, Leander appear-
ing after the unhorsing of Melimitzes.)

Melimentzes, whose name appears as Melimitzes in GRO, and as
Melemain OXF, has been plausibly identified by Adontz and Gregoire
as the Armenian general Melias or Mich the Great, who supported
Kourkouas in many of his victories and was granted the frontier fief
of Lykandos by Constantine Porphyrogennetos about 914. (See Const.
Porph.de Adm. Imp. (Budapest, 1949), 50.135 ff.) They have not noted
the curious fact that according to Hasluck (Christianity and Islam, pp.
478,482, quoting Langlois and Grothe) there are still heterodox tribes
in the districts of Adana and Tarsus bearing the name of Melemenji.)

Now Lykantos or Liskantos occurs in Digenes as a place name,
though not in connexion with Melimentzes. It seems to be referred
to, in two versions only, in the passage in which Old Doukas, dis-
covering the loss of his daughter—'It is too true an evil. Gone she is'
—calls out the guard to summon his feudatories and send them in
pursuit. ESC 920:

agouroi apo tou Lykantos agouroi apo tin biglan
bofthlsate eis tfn pankopelon epfren to paidin mou.

AND 2006:
andreioi ek tou Liskantos kai neoi ek tfs biglgs

fthasatc 's ton pankopelon, epfre mou tin korgn.

It will be noted that AND ordinarily has a more correct text than
ESC; but it can hardly be doubted that here Lykantos is the correct
reading and must be the frontier town rebuilt by Melias in the first
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decade of the tenth century. In the second line it is AND which pre-
serves the obviously correct reading ton instead of ten. Kyriakides,
however, is so much obsessed with ideas of the antiquity and general
excellence of ESC, and its capacity for preserving geographical
clues, that he prints

. . . tin Pankopelon . . .
and adds a footnote (Dig. Akr., p. 27, n. 3) that a place-name is pro-
bably intended. Of course it is AND which preserves the true reading.
Although the word pankopelos is not in any dictionary, the meaning
'all-bastard' is sufficiently obvious, even without investigating the
word kopelos in the dictionary of Ducange.1

Maximo had come forward alone; she was riding a horse black as
a swallow, his mane and tail, his ears and his hoofs dyed with scarlet
('with henna', ESC 1487); and she herself was in cloth of gold with a
gold breastplate and a green turban, and she carried a blue and
gilded lance.

She asked where Digenes had his men, and when Philopappos told
her that he always went about like that, alone with his Girl, she
cursed him for an old fool (and very vulgarly in ESC 1520) for
making all this fuss for one man; she would cross over by herself and
bring them back his head. And she started forward; 'but I', says
Digenes, 'spoke up and said, "Men ought to come to women, and I
will cross over to you." I rode my horse into the deep water and swam
him over to the shallows where she was waiting for me.' In the fight
her lance was broken, and before she could draw her sword Digenes
(who seems never to have used a lance • himself) had swung his
sword and, sparing her, cut off the head of her horse. He left her on
the ground crying for mercy, and was immediately surrounded by
her men gathering together like eagles; a battle piece of considerable
style and dignity describes how he killed or scattered her hundred
men-at-arms (TRE 2425-^-62, AND 3590-3629; but in GRO there is
only the bare record of their scattering and a protestation that he

* For kopelos see particularly Dawkins, Mahairas, ii. 250, 333, showing that this
Byzantine sense survives specifically in the Pontic dialect. Although the meaning
of pankopelos in this context cannot be doubted, it is difficult to produce any forma-
tion exactly like it. The nearest seem to bepandoulos (Anth. Pal. 5. 22. 3); panaischros
and panaisches (see L. & S.) ;pankale (ESC 1738); panchalepos (Chariton, vii. 3); and
pantermos (Erotokritos i. 842) which is for paneremos (Sofokles, s.v.) and not, as sug-
gested by Xanthoudides, for penteremos. The vulgarity of the language here (ESC
920) is paralleled by ESC 1520, ho kSlos sou esynkryase.
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does not want to boast and is indeed only mentioning this occasion
(as he said at the beginning of Book V) because he required forgive-
ness for what followed (GRO vi. 600-8)).

And so he was left to deal with the Five, Philopappos, Kinnamos,
loannikios, Leander, and Melementzes (TRE 2466; AND 3460;
but only the first Four in GRO vi. 620), who tried to cut him off
from the river, and charged with their lances, but his armour and
his sword made them all ineffective. Then Leander alone drew his
sword but was knocked into the river, horse and all. The others
turned to fly; only Melimentzes in TRE and AND as well as in OXF,
which seems to be based mainly on their tradition, tries to turn and
fight again but is unhorsed with one blow. He shouted after them
but did not pursue them—'I always took pity on the fugitive. One
must conquer but not over-conquer, and love one's opponents'—
Nikon kai mi hypernikan, filein tous enantious (TRE 2510; AND 3679;
GRO vi. 642. With these parcere subjectis sentiments cf. the lecture on
imperial duties GRO iv. 1030 ff., TRE 1525 ff., &c.). He goes to
send Maximo away with a warning and she thanks him for his mercy
and blesses him for his valour, and asks that they may meet again in
the morning in single combat. He accepts gladly and sends her home
on one of the many horses now riderless. (GRO vi. 685—711 takes
the opportunity to interpolate an explanation that his victory over
such a crowd was mainly due to the help of the saints Theodore
(both), George, and Demetrios.)

So he crosses the river to his tent, changes arms and horsesj dresses
in a purple silk tunic with a scarlet hood, and as it is already evening
he does not visit Evdokia but sends to her two of his serving men (for
they had separate tents for menservants and maidservants at some
distance from their own and from each other—a domestic detail
which is twice repeated: TRE 1453, 2555; AND 2315, 3737; GRO
vi. 725, iv. 962). Then he crosses the river Euphrates and waits for
the night to pass while his horse rests in the meadow. 'At dawn I
rose up and mounted and rode into the plain and waited: and when
the day came, and the daylight, and the sun shone on- the heights,
then Maximo appeared in the open alone. She was riding a horse
white as snow, its hoofs dyed scarlet; and she wore a plated cuirass,
and over it a tabard embroidered with pearls, and she carried a
gleaming Arabian lance blue and gilded, a sword at her waist and
a yataghan at her saddle, a shield of silver with a gilt border, and in
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the centre the head of a lion in gold studded with precious stones."
Perhaps the two swords here worn by Maximo are the one-edged

and the two-edged sword as worn by Waltharius (Waltharius 338)
(for whose connexion with Digenes, if any, see below p. Ixxiv.)

Et laevum femur ancipiti praecinxerat ense,
Atque alio dextrum, pro ritu Pannoniarum,
Is tamen ex una tantum dat vulnera parte.

After riding round for a little they charged, but neither was
unhorsed. When they drew swords, he cut her over the fingers
so that her sword fell to the ground; and then to show how com-
pletely she was at his mercy he killed her horse, cutting it in two with
a single stroke. She begged for mercy and told him that she had kept
her virginity for the man who should conquer her. He says that he
has a wife of his own; but they sit under the trees by the river where
she bathes her wounded hand and puts on it the proper herb which
they carried with them in battle. When she took off her armour her
body gleamed as if seen in a mirror; the description seems to come
mostly from a picture of Europa in Achilles Tatius, but there is
another maiden in a gossamer singlet in Eustathius Makrembolites
(ii. 4. 3). Afterwards he was ashamed of having yielded to a sinful
temptation. He rides away saying 'go in peace and do not forget me'
while Maximo, washing herself in the river, tries to make him turn
back. But he rode quickly back to his own true love, his 'untroubled
fountain set apart'1 (TRE 2641), who questioned him rather sharply
about his long absence. He told her that he had had to attend to
Maximo's wounds, and her suspicions were soon allayed. In ESC
(1580 ff.), however, the Korasion guessed what had happened and
seems to have been rather amused.

So ends Book VII to which AND 3853-84 adds a lengthy recapi-
tulation and peroration—and Book VII brings to an end the section
which is narrated by Digenes in the first person. In the GRO
manuscript there is a leaf missing after line vi. 785, and the editor
has filled the lacuna by extracting lines 2632-72 from TRE. The
original redactor of this GRO version has added to this incident a
savage conclusion which occurs in no other version. On thinking it
over, Digenes pretends that he is going for a day's hunting, rides back,
and slaughters Maximo for her sin.

In the Russian version (SPE, pp. 319 ff.) Maximiana is the

1 A reference to the Septuagint, Proverbs v. 18, he pege sou tou hydatos esto soi idia,
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daughter of Philipap, and Devgeny, after pole-jumping over the
Euphrates, easily defeats them both and sends them home to his
father and mother. But he refuses to join them or marry Maximiana,
because the dream book tells him that if he marries her he will live
sixteen years but if he marries the fair Strategovna (the daughter of
the General) he would live thirty-six years. So he carried off and,
after several bachelor parties, married the General's daughter (in a
passage which is less unlike the Greek versions than the rest of the
poem, SPE pp. 322 ff.) and then settled down to a life of fame and
hunting until he was attacked by the 'Caesar called Basil' whom he
defeated on the Euphrates and reigned in his stead. But the third
Russian manuscript, dated 1761, recently discovered, which seems
to provide a better and an older text than the two published by
Speransky, brings the story to an end with the abduction of Strate-
govna.1

There is not much more to tell. Book VIII (VII in GRO), re-
turning to narrative in the third person, describes with some elabora-
tion the Garden and Palace which Digenes made for himself and
Evdokia on the banks of the Euphrates. The description of the garden
is to some extent a doublet of the description of the garden in May at
the beginning of Book VII. The architecture of the Palace is de-
scribed in detail. The tower, square at the base and octagonal above
and so high that from the top one could see right over Syria towards
Babylon (TRE 2765; AND 3970), recalls some of the tenth-century
Persian towers of brick visited by Robert Byron. The decorations
of the great hall include mosaics of Samson and the Philistines,
David and Goliath, Saul, Achilles, Agamemnon, Penelope and the
Suitors, Odysseus and the Cyclops, Bellerophon, Darius, Alexander
the Great, Queen Candace (a queen of Tarsus in the Alexander
legend, not to be confused with the queen of the Ethiopians of Acts
viii. 27),2 Moses and the Plagues of Egypt, and the miracles of
Joshua the son of Nun.

Half-way through this list in TRE, AND, and PAS appear in the
company of Kinnamos the mysterious figures of Aldelaga and
Olope (TRE 2817; Aldegala and Elope, AND 4022; Aldephaga and
Elope, PAS, p. 400), names which are enough to send us hunting
through the Thousand Nights and a Night, especially if we have been

1 See Appendix G for reference to Kuzmina's article published in 1953.
2 Perhaps this is the Queen of Persia who appears in ESC 1671.
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reading one of Gregoire's articles on Arabian contacts; inspiring
names which caused Krumbacher, speaking of lost Byzantine
romances, to give as an instance 'eine sonst unbekannte Leidens-
geschichte des Paares Aldelagas und Olope' (Byz. Litt., p. 855).
Once again the relatively direct descent of GRO from the archetype
is suggested by the fact that this manuscript alone has preserved in
these lines (GRO vii. 86-88) the identity of Agamemnon, Penelope,
Odysseus, and the Cyclops.

In the Allegorical Poem of Meliteniotes, mentioned above as
containing expressions apparently copied from Digenes, there is
mentioned (line 2218, ed. Miller, p. 105) among other monuments
of famous men, one of 'Aderaphas'—a name which is said by
Gregoire and Goossens (Ant. Class, i. 425) to be copied from the
'Aldelaga' of Andros. On this it may be remarked that this mistake
is not confined to the Andros manuscript but is also in TRE 2817,
PAS, p. 400. Secondly that the name Aderaphas was certainly not
copied from any version of Digenes; for Meliteniotes goes on to
attribute to 'Aderaphas' the 'bedstead of iron' of Og the King of
Bashan (Deut. iii. n); and it is evident that Aderaphas has taken
his name as well as his bedstead from the same passage in the
Septuagint, where the name Raphaein occurs (translated 'giants' in
the A.V.). Cf. Meliten. 2000, ton tou Raphan apogonon ton apo ton
giganton.

The corresponding passage in. ESC (1630-60) produces only a
characteristically muddled account of the gardens, in which the
bard tries to incite his memory by casting down for the catchword,
and drawing up, twice, a line about water springing up at the foot
of a palm-tree (ESC 1633, 1646) which rightly belongs to the begin-
ning of the story of the daughter of Haplorrabdes, the Deserted
Bride at the Oasis (TRE 1632; GRO v. 33; AND 2519). He skips the
palace with a few vague lines about a building surrounded by golden
animals spouting water; and then he makes the quite original con-
tribution that Digenes built a Bridge; a Bridge which crossed the
Euphrates in a single span,1 and on it a four-chambered building of
white marble to contain his tomb (ESC 1660—77).

1 There can be no doubt about the meaning of monokerato although keras is not
found elsewhere in the sense of 'arch' or 'span' or 'bow.' But Gregoire (Ethnikos
Kiryx (Oct. 1941)) ar>d Dig. Akr. (New York, 1942), p. 94) prefers the astonishing
reading monocherata which he translates 'built with his hands alone'.
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Only two lines are given to the building of a Church of Saint
Theodore (TRE 2854; AND 4059; GRO vii. 105). The Theodores
seem to be the saints most often mentioned; AND 1920 (where he is
called megas apelates}, 2266, and 4236; with George and Demetrios
(GRO vi. 701).

Here by the Euphrates Digenes lived, devoting his wealth to good
works and the pacification of the Empire. All the princes and
governors of Romania sent him gifts in gratitude for his services; and
the Basileus every day sent presents to Akrites. Romans, Saracens,
Persians, or men of Tarsus on the roads, not one of them dared
approach without his order or pass without his seal, for the Apelates
who served and feared him would have destroyed them.

Gregoire, having identified the headquarters of Digenes at Trosis
with Trusch near Samosata, clinches the identification and the
nature of his activity by adding that on an adjacent hill there still
stands a ruined monument of one of the Commagene Kings which
may well have been known in local legend as the 'Tomb' of Digenes;
while near by is a village bearing the name of Gomriik which clearly
marks the site of a Byzantine kommerkion or custom house.

When his father the Emir died, in Kappadokia, his mother came
to live with them (TRE 2880). Curious details are given about his
domestic life: his dislike of having servants about him; they all had
to keep out of his way; he would ring a bell when he was ready for
dinner, and they would all withdraw before he and Evdokia took
their places on one couch, and only one little boy waited in the room
as a cup-bearer and was allowed to see her. They stood up when his
mother came in last and sat in her own armchair; and after dinner
they often had music and Evdokia would dance. The oriental seclu-
sion of Evdokia is again referred to in the next book (TRE 3040 ff.;
AND 4279 ff.).

The domestic habits of Digenes, which are described several times
in the course of the poem, may be intended as models of feudal
etiquette. It seems more probable that they were characteristics of a
definite historical personage, and were perhaps copied from some
lost imperial biography, or history of Alexander (cf. his entertain-
ment of the wife of Darius).

Five years later (GRO vii. 190) his mother dies, and her death is
celebrated in TRE and AND with a conventionally elaborate
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moirologi. GRO omits the moirologi but celebrates her as the inspirer
of the peace everywhere imposed by Digenes: in fact her authorship
of the policy of peace is so much insisted on (GRO vii. 198 ff.) that
we begin to wonder if she was named Eirene with some symbolical
intention. In that case it is curious that GRO does not mention her
name at all, and that the name Eirene is only given to her in the
later versions AND (68) and OXF (67). GRO concludes Book VII
with her death. TRE and AND, closely followed by PAS (but not by
OXF which in the composition of the close is more akin to GRO),
begin their Ninth books with the death and moirologi of his mother,
and then have to fill up the rest of the book with a recapitulation of
the glory of Digenes, a list of the line of great Arab raiders whose
exploits were brought to an end when the Emir Mousour, father of
Akrites, called after his baptism Joannes (TRE 3071), was baptized and
kept his faith and settled down in Kappadokia and begat the young
Akrites who wonderfully subdued the Outlaws and Irregulars who
held the passes and the marches so that they paid a tribute to the
Emperor. His successes were suitably rewarded by the Emperor
Nikeforos (TRE 3110; AND 4347).

In Book X (Book VIII in GRO) Digenes falls ill. 'All things in
this vain world come to an end'—a line which is found in every
Greek version (GRO viii. i; TRE 3130 (as well as 2986, i.e. at the
beginning of each of the last two books); AND 4222 and 4368; ESC
1695; OXF 2975; PAS, pp. 403 and 406). GRO is quite brief and
rationalistic about it; his illness started with a cramp after bathing.
The doctors could do him no good and told him so. He sends them
away and calls Evdokia and makes her sit near him and in a fine
and moving speech recalls all their past life together: how fearlessly
he had carried her off; their lovely life in the desert at Blattolivadi—
the Serpent and the Lion and the Well; and how he fought with
Robbers, and Outlaws; and Maximo (whom he afterwards murdered
secretly, GRO viii. 120); she would have to marry again for protec-
tion and rather than endure the drought of widowhood. She begins
to pray and at the end of her prayer looks up and sees him in the
article of death and herself falls dead; so that he died happy. TRE
comes to an end at line 3182 at the beginning of his last speech; and
unfortunately it is not so satisfactory here to fill the gap from AND,
because AND ends as it began with a piece of rather weak and
monkish writing. The funeral of Digenes and his Tomb built on a
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hill at Trosis (GRO viii. 239) are described briefly in GRO and with
much elaboration of lamentation and moralization in AND—
which concludes (4727-78) with a final discourse on the vanity of
earthly glory.

4. DISCUSSIONS

An attempt must be made to summarize the interpretations and
estimates of the Poem of Digenes put forward by a succession of
scholars from the first editors Sathas and Legrand down to M.
Henri Gregoire, who, in a series of articles beginning in 1930
(assisted on questions of the relations of Byzantium and the Arabs by
the researches of E. Honigmann, A. A. Vasiliev, and Marius Canard),
has put these studies on a new foundation. He first entered this field
by demonstrating that incidents of Anatolian history not mentioned
by any Byzantine historian but known only from Arab sources could
be traced in Digenes; he was soon showing that the author of Digenes
was equally conversant with Byzantine sources; and in particular
that some of the original details for which the Escorial version had
acquired a reputation as a folk-epic of infallible originality were
actually borrowed directly from Genesius, and in one detail went
back to Herodotus. (See Byzantion, v (1930), pp. 327 ff.; and p. 128;
ESC 254 ff.; GRO ii. 75 ff.; Genesius, pp. 121-6 (describing the
capture of Ankyra by the Paulicians); and id., p. 94; Theoph. Cont.,
P- i?9-)

II

It must be remembered to the credit of Sathas and Legrand that
they, the first editors, were the first to see that the historical incidents
and background against which the hero was set in motion were the
rebellions, in the ninth and tenth centuries, of the Paulician heretics,
to whom Gibbon devoted a chapter and Bury an appendix (Decline
and Fall, ch. liv; ed. Bury, vol. vi, pp. no, 543). In spite of these
attentions their doctrines remain wrapped in considerable obscurity.
The publication of an Armenian text The Key of Truth (ed. Cony-
beare, 1898) is said to show that they held the belief, commonly
known as Adoptionism, that Jesus was only a man until the entrance
of a spirit on his baptism in his thirtieth year. They are said to have
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rejected the Old Testament, and to have represented generally
speaking an advanced form of protestantism: they 'hated monkery,
and protested against the superstitious practices and rites of the
Church' (Baynes, Byz. Empire, p. 88). They are also said to have
believed in a dualistic government of the world. A colony of Paulicians
had been transported to Thrace in the seventh century and later are
said to have spread westward through Bulgaria as far as Provence.
They had no priests, and disliked all churches, icons, and relics.1
On these grounds they have been approximated to, or identified
with, the Iconoclasts, the Manichaeans, the Bogomils, and the
Albigenses. Anna Comnena, who ought to know, speaks of the
Paulicians as a branch of the Manichaeans (Alexiad xiv; ed. ReifFer-
scheid, vol. ii, p. 257); and it will probably be safe to suppose that
they were to some extent a link between the Manichaeans and the
Iconoclasts. 'The Paulicians took refuge in Mesopotamia, and later
in the Mohammedan dominions generally', says Conybeare (quoted
by Bury (loc. cit.)), 'where they were tolerated, and where their own
type of belief, as we see from the (Manichaean) Acts ofArkelaus, had
never ceased to be accounted orthodox. They were thus lost sight
of almost for centuries. . . at last they again made themselves felt as
the extreme left wing of the Iconoclasts . . .' (cf. Baynes, Byz- Emp.,
p. 88; Byron, Byz. Ach., p. 174, is inclined to exaggerate the connexion
with Iconoclasm). Of the connexion between Paulicians and Bogo-
mils no doubt is possible, for colonies of Bogomils in Turkey were
sometimes called Paulicians; but 'the Paulicians always appear in
history as restless and troublesome,... the Bogomils, on the contrary,
as meek, humble and ascetic'.2 There seems to be no doubt that
the Bogomils were both Adoptionists and Manichaeans, rejecting
both the divinity of Christ and the ceremonial of the Church with a
severe puritanism which they somehow reconciled with the extrava-
gances of dualistic eschatology.

These zealots ascribed
this visible world to the work of a devil,

says Robert Bridges 'of 'those ancient Manichees' (Testament of
Beauty, iii. 703 ff.):

1 See S. Runciman, The Medieval Manichee (Cambridge, 1947).
2 SeeD. Obolensky, The Bogomils (Cambridge, 1948).
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from all time Goddes foe and enemy to all good:
In hate of which hellpower so worthy of man's defiance
they had lost the old fear, and finding internecine war
declared twixt flesh and spirit in the authentic script
of Paul of Tarsus, him they took for master, and styled
themselves Paulicians the depositories of Christ.

Their creed—better than other exonerating God
from blame of evil—and their austere asceticism
shamed the half-hearted clerics, whose licence in sin
confirm'd the uncompromising logic, which inferr'd
a visible earthly Church to be Satan's device. . .

all of which may be accepted as a fair account of the Paulicians
except that they took their name not from Paul of Tarsus but from
Paul of Samosata, as is sufficiently proved by the passage of Anna
Comnena's Alexiad already referred to, which also suggests that the
Paulicians were more deeply infected than the Bogomils with
Manichaeanism. Obolensky, however, insists that their name must
be derived from an Armenian Polik (a contemptuous diminutive)
and that, the connexion with Paul of Samosata 'cannot be justified
either doctrinally or historically' and 'must be finally abandoned'
(The Bogomils, pp. 55, 56).

After the most savage persecution by the imperial armies, especially
under the Regency of Theodora (842-856), the Paulicians revolted
under the Armenian General Carbeas, formed an alliance with
Omar the Emir of Melitene, and fortified Tefrik (which appears as
Afrike, GRO ii. 78) and other strongholds in the Armenian marches,
whence, says Gibbon, 'in their hostile inroads the disciples of St.
Paul [sic] were joined with those of Mahomet'. In 859 Carbeas
defeated Michael III, son of Theodora, under the walls of Samosata.
E. W. Brooks (Comb. Med. History, iv. 133) says that this reading in
Genesius should be amended to Arsamosata as 'Omar had nothing
to do with Samosata'; but Samosata was the headquarters of the
Paulicians. Under the Regency of Bardas (862-6) and the general-
ship of his brother Petronas, Omar was defeated and killed at Poson
in 863. But the Paulician rebels under Chrysocheir continued to
pillage Asia Minor till Basil I the Macedonian (867-86) sued for
peace, or at least sent an embassy of conciliation which led to a
renewal of the war. In a later campaign Chrysocheir was defeated
and beheaded (873) and Tefrik and Melitene and Samosata came
definitely under the Byzantine dominion. Yet, says Gibbon, 'the
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spirit of independence survived in the mountains; the Paulicians
defended above a century their religion and liberty, infested the
Roman limits, and maintained their perpetual alliance with the
enemies of the empire and the gospel'.

It is impossible to read TRE 187 ff. without accepting the
identification of Chrysocheir the Paulician with Chrysocherpes,
father of the Emir Mousour and grandfather of Digenes. Chrysocher-
pes (Chrysoberges in GRO i. 284), marrying Spathia of Rahab-Edessa
(called Panthia in GRO i. 284), became son-in-law of Ambron
who is Omar of Melitene. After the death in battle of Chryso-
cherpes, his son the Emir Mousour tells us that he was brought up
by his 'Arabian uncles' (theioi Arabitai, TRE 80, 808; GRO i. 287);
and these Arabian uncles must be Mousour of Tarsus, and Karoes,
for the Emir's mother, in GRO ii. 75, explicitly calls Karoes her
brother. Karoes is to be identified with equal certainty with
Carbeas. All these principal identifications, Ambron-Omar, Chryso-
cherpes-Chrysocheir, Karoes-Carbeas, were originally pointed out
by Sathas and Legrand in their edition of Trebizond (introd. pp.
Ixiv ff.) and have been abundantly confirmed by Gregoire. But I
do not think it has been noticed that if the Emir Mousour is
son of Spathia and of the Paulician Christian Chrysocheir, he is
just as much a Digenes, a child of two races, as his own son who
is the Digenes par excellence of the poem; and this is what he im-
plies when he emphasizes the fact that he was brought up by his
Arabian uncles or kinsmen; he means that if his father had not been
killed he would have been a Christian (GRO i. 288 is corrupt, but
the emendation is obvious); and if Spathia calls Carbeas her own
brother (a point which Gregoire seems to have missed), she is definitely
naming as an Arab of the true faith the other Paulician leader of
Armenian extraction. What is the explanation? It can only be that
the author had very little knowledge of the Paulician heresy. This is
exactly what we should suppose from the fact that it is impossible to
squeeze out of the poem the faintest trace of Paulician doctrine1

(unless anyone is optimistic enough to suggest that the name of
Digenes symbolizes a Manichaean dualism!). It follows that the
poem is not and never can have been a Paulician pamphlet, as
Gregoire suggests, of which fragments have survived in the Slavonic

1 But see above p. xxxix for the possible significance of the name Soudales
in AND 2024.
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version (Byzantion, x (1935), pp. 335 ff.). For even if the pamphlet
had been submitted as he assumes to loyalist revision before being
reissued as imperial propaganda, the orthodox censors would
certainly have left some signs of anti-Paulician odium; they would
have emphasized the virtues of monasticism or the divinity of Christ
or the unity of the creation, or some other points of doctrine on
which the Paulicians erred; and they certainly would not have
allowed Carbeas and Chrysocheir to be honourably mentioned in
the family of the orthodox hero; and Chrysocheir to be openly
glorified by his widow for refusing to apostatize before his death
(TRE 190-5). The fact remains that the author of the poem as we
have it is as surprisingly impartial a$ between Paulicianism and
orthodoxy as he is between Christianity and Islam; if indeed his
attitude is not so much impartiality as ignorance; for he does not
seem to have ever heard of the Paulician heresy; and names the
Paulician leaders only as brave enemies of the Empire, not distin-
guishable in any way from the Arabs who have now been conciliated.
Sathas and Legrand were right in detecting that all the identifiable
figures in the poem are connected by family and by locality to a
Paulician milieu. They were wrong when they tried to stretch the
evidence to prove that one of the objects of the Paulicians was the
re-hellenization of the 'Roman' empire of Byzantium (TRE, in trod,
p. Ixxiii), arguing only from a certain 'westernizing' tendency of
Constantine Porphyrogennetos. They were unfortunately obsessed
at the time with the great idea of producing a hero to lead Greece in
a secular crusade against the Turks.

Ill

In this political obsession they were followed thirty years later by
N. G. Polites who presented the poem as the 'National Epic of
Modern Greece'. It is difficult to see how anybody capable of reading
the poem from beginning to end could be expected to swallow this,
seeing that the hero is ex hypothesi a happy fusion of Christian and
Mohammedan blood. There is little religious fanaticism in the poem,
and only the most perfunctory expressions of orthodox Christianity.
There is in fact little sign of any real religious feeling at all. It would
never have occurred to this 'Gentle Knight y cladd in mightie armes'
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to spend the hours before battle on his knees. It has already been
remarked that all the opponents of Digenes appear to have been at
least nominally Christians, with the exception of the highwayman
Mousour (TRE 1617), and of'Soudales the Saracen' (AND 2024;
ESC 928); and the latter curiously enough, though called a Saracen,
was fighting in the service of our hero's prospective father-in-law
Doukas, and bore the name of a Byzantine general; of a Byzantine
general who distinguished himself by his persecution of the Pauli-
cians (see above, p. xxxix). Is this a faint trace of Digenes being on
the Paulician side? (See refs. to Cedrenus and Cont. TheopK. in
TRE, introd. p. Ixxx.) Or is it only another detail which tends to
show that the author was not composing propaganda for either
Greeks or Paulicians but was writing romantically about battles
long ago? These considerations suggest that theological passion was
not as universal in the Empire as has sometimes been supposed.
Distant provinces, unless agitated by particular local heresies, were
inclined to be less fanatical than the capital not only because
the shifting frontiers were natural areas of percolation and toler-
ance, but also because bigoted theologians, from a natural love of
temporal power, must usually have a centripetal tendency. If the
author had any political theories at all, other than a general pre-
ference for peace, he may have been hinting that the Paulicians
(represented by Chrysocherpes and by Digenes the grandson of
Chrysocherpes, who would represent a non-existent but wished-for
product of the Paulician-Arab alliance) ought to be used by the
•Empire to subdue or convert the Arabs. If he held such views, he
might have expressed them more clearly. Or was it too dangerous
for an Orthodox author to suggest that Paulicians might have their
uses?

IV

The nationalism of Polites was a cause of distortion more serious
than the linguistic prejudices of his successor S. P. Kyriakides, whose
preference for the rustic language makes him overestimate the
Escorial version and the Pontic Songs. But his admirable book
on Digenes Akritas collects from the Byzantine chroniclers many
invaluable illustrations of the Akritic life, showing its extraordinary
passion for horses, hunting, and feats of strength; and his review
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(in Laografia, x (1928), pp. 623-62) of the first five Gregorian articles
is of the greatest importance.

Kyriakides accepts in general Gregoire's dates (928-44) for the
production of the original Digeneid, and even narrows it down, by
the final destruction of Melitene in 934, to the decade immediately
preceding 944 under Romanes Lekapenos (918-44). Then, by an
extremely detailed examination of modifications which have been
introduced into the genealogy of the hero in the various versions of
the poem, he goes on to argue that it received two 'Doukas revisions'
in the eleventh century under Constantine Doukas (1059-67) and
Nikeforos III Botaneiates (1078-81). From the first of these revisions
descends our Escorial version, from the second our Grottaferrata;
and all our other versions descend from a third or Comnenian
revision in the first half of the twelth century. The endless argument
about details seldom carries conviction, and his maintenance of the
Escorial version in a position at the top of the tree nearest to the
archetype is based on linguistic prejudice; product though it is, says
he, of a Doukas revision, it shows signs of independence and of
'earliness', among which he is driven to enumerate, as pointing to
the ninth century, the mention of the Emir's victories over 'Romans
and Persians' (ESC 150) and of'Soudales the Saracen' (see above),
although Persians are also mentioned in TRE (2868) and Soudales
in AND 2026; TRE has a lacuna here.1

Finally he notes that it is unnecessary to go back for an origin of
the name of Digenes to a turmarch Diogenes killed in 788 (see below,
p. Ixxi). The epithet digenes is applied to Leo V the Armenian (813—
20) by Symeon Magister; mixed parentage is a not uncommon
attribute of royal or heroic figures as it is of Alexander in the Persian
epic of Firdausi (see the Shah Nameh of Firdausi, translated by J.
Atkinson, 1833, pp. 493 ff.). Sikander is born of the union of Nahid,
daughter of Failakus (Philip), with Darab the Arabian general (see
also pp. 375 ff. for the marriage of Gushtasp to Kitabun, daughter of
the King of Rum, a curious episode with numerous Greek affinities,
including the detail that the friend and brother-in-law of Gushtasp
is called Mabrun who must be the Mavrianos of the Greek ballad).

1 An examination of all the passages in which Persians are mentioned suggests
that the name is used vaguely to indicate any enemies from the East. Add to the
passages quoted above GRO iv. 975; GRO v. 260 (= TRE 1830); AND 2439,
1278, 4073.
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In the train of Gregoire has appeared most notably N. Adontz
('Les Fonds historiques de 1'epopee byzantine Dig^nes Akritas', in
Byz- Zeitschrift, xxix (1930), pp. 198-227) who, naturally provoked
by the Sathas-Legrand-Polites idealization of everything Greek, has
proceeded to show that as a matter of fact everybody mentioned
in the poem was more or less an Armenian. Indeed 'les hommes
d'action a Byzance, soit au palais imperial, soit sur le champ de
bataille, etaient principalement Armeniens ou d'origine armenienne'.
This may be true of the period, and corresponds of course to the
importance of Melitene. But the observation is historically mislead-
ing because the Empire habitually disregarded such distinctions:
all its subjects were 'Romans' or 'Christians'. He is more convincing
when he reminds us, and I believe he was the first to observe the
fact, that the emperor Basil I the Macedonian (867-86), whose
campaigns against the Paulicians led to the death of Chrysocheir,
was himself so famous for his athletic and hunting exploits that
Basil Digenes the Borderer might have taken from him both his
name and his attributes. He also noted that the three heroines of
the poem, Anna, Eirene, and Evdokia, seem to have been named
after the ladies of the court two hundred years later, when the
emperor, who married Evdokia, widow of Constantine Doukas,
was called Romanes Diogenes (1068-71)—suggesting a later or
Comnenian recension in the eleventh century. His examination of
Armenian epic romances for alleged parallels and originals of
incidents in the Greek is interesting but produces results fewer and
less convincing than those extracted from the Arabic by Gregoire
and his collaborators. That Armenians were unusually active and
prominent in the ninth and tenth centuries is undeniable. But it is
equally true that at this period men of every descent began to forget
their races in the service of the Empire. From the middle of the ninth
century, says Diehl, 'there really existed a Byzantine nationality'.
By speaking Greek they became consciously 'Romans'.

VI

It was Gregoire who first turned his attention to Trosis, a place
on the Euphrates where Digenes is said to have made his camp in the
meadow. He looked for it on the map—and there it was: a place
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called Trusch, a day's march from Samosata; and Samosata (actually
mentioned in ESC 1320 in an incidental boast of the three Apelate
leaders among themselves, but in no other version) was the capital
of the ancient Commagene Kingdom on the upper Euphrates, the
Kingdom of the Philopappi, and later became the metropolis of
the Paulicians. Many of the rulers of the Syrian Kingdom of Com-
magene (suppressed by Rome in A.D. 72) bore the name of Philo-
pappos, and the last of them, dying in exile in A.D. 114, gave his
name to a familiar monument in Athens.1 The name of Philopappos
may well have survived in heroic legend round the ancient capital
on the Euphrates, and it is at least a curious coincidence that Philo-
pappos should be the name of the chief of the Reivers in the Digenes
epic, reappearing in all sorts of mutilated and distorted forms in
many of the Songs. But near Trosis-Trusch on the Euphrates there
stands on a hill another ruined monument of the Commagene
period, and this seems to answer exactly to the poem's description of
the tomb of Digenes (GRO viii. 239; in ESC 1670 ff. the more
elaborate description seems to be reminiscent of Arrian's description
of the tomb of Cyrus). But that is not all; near by there still stands a
Roman bridge crossing a branch of the Euphrates—and this must
be the bridge which Digenes (again only in ESC 1660) is said to
have built over the Euphrates in a single span (monokeratd). Gr£goire,
as mentioned above, cannot leave the single span alone, and pro-
duces a preposterous emendation; but it is hard to resist him when
he argues that the frontier guards of Romanos Lekapenos, who
advanced to the Euphrates after 928, saw these monuments of an-
tiquity, the Bridge and the Tomb, and connected them in their
ballads with their eponymous and partly symbolic hero Digenes
Akrites. (He does not tell us when these singing soldiers imagined
their hero to have lived—the Bridge and the Tomb cannot have
looked very new—or what interval of time separated the soldiers'
songs from the literary epic made out of them.)

Thus one layer of the poem—although layer is hardly the right
metaphor for a tissue of fibres which penetrate the epic in all

1 See E. R. Bevan, The House of Seleucus, ii. 268. 'The dynasty of Commagene
vaunted it [the blood of the imperial house of Seleucus] and after the dynasty was
brought down, [so did] the last members of the family. One of them, Gaius Julius
Antiochus Philopappus, put up the well-known monument at Athens about A.D.
115 with a statue of Seleucus Nicator, his great ancestor." See Corp. Inscr. Alt. iii.
557; and Pausanias xxv. 8.
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directions—derives from Melitene, and another from the Euphrates,
which the Byzantine power bordered from 928 to 1071. The line
of demarcation in the poem is exactly the front reached by the armies
of Romanes Lekapenos, who died in 944. Other elements, as already
shown, have led us to the decade 934-44. The Sacred mandelin is still
in Arabian custody in Edessa whence it was removed in 944; and
it must be after 934, Kyriakides has supplemented, for there is no
mention-of Melitene; Edessa is the headquarters of the Syrian
Arabs; it was in 934 that Melitene, after the reconciliation of 928, was
again attacked by Kourkouas and wiped out with the help of Melias
and his Armenians (Kyriak., Laografia, x. 628; referring to Theoph.
Cont. 416). But there are the unmistakable borrowings from
Genesius; and his work is generally believed to have been written
between 945 and 959, and can hardly have been in circulation before
944 owing to the dedication to Constantine Porphyrogennetos
(Krumb., Byz. Lift. 264; Gibbon, ed. Bury, v. 503; Bury, East. Rom.
Emp. 460; Byzantion, v. 346, vi. 495). To this difficulty Gregoire re-
plies that there may have been an earlier edition of the History or
an earlier dedication; that Miss A. Werner, a pupil of Heisenberg, has
contended that Bury may have been mistaken in thinking that Gene-
sius preceded the Continuation of Theophanes; or that both authors
may have drawn independently from a common source now lost.

To these chronographical data must be added the fact that the
poem also contains recognizable memories of the raiding of Anatolia
by Paulician rebels in alliance with Omar of Melitene a hundred
years earlier. Gregoire had first been led to examine the historical
substructure of the Digeneidby noting that the destruction of Ankyra,
which necessitated its rebuilding by Michael III in 859 (known from
an inscription), is not mentioned by any Greek historian, and only
from Arab sources is known to have occurred in 838; yet it is clearly
referred to in the Greek epic (GRO ii. 77; AND 4291). Besides these
memories of ninth-century campaigns, which require some expert
knowledge to decipher, it is obvious that t'here is an older layer of the
epic localized in Asia Minor before the imperial frontiers were ad-
vanced to the Euphrates. The move of Digenes from Kappadokia to
the Euphrates is never explicitly referred to; but his parents re-
mained in Kappadokia till his father's death when his mother
rejoined him on the river banks; the career of Digenes may itself
symbolize the imperial advance, though Gregoire never suggests
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this. In Kappadokia, Gregoire concludes, historic lays may have
preserved and magnified the memory of an officer of the Anatolic
theme named Diogenes, described as tourmarches aner hikanos, 'a
good regimental officer', who is known from Theophanes (Bonn,
p. 718) to have fallen in battle in 788 at Kopidnado (emended by
Gregoire to Podando) in the Taurus. (Kyriakides, as we have seen,
thinks this supposition unnecessary.) In a later contribution (Byzan-
tion, xi (1936), p. 608) Gregoire reaffirms this identification, and
also that of Aaron Doukas (TRE 54), with a Bulgarian Aaron, Duke
of Mesopotamia, who died about 1070, and is one indication of a
Comnenian recension at the beginning of the twelth century; and in
his latest work (Digenes, New York, 1942, p. 34) the identification of
Digenes with the 'good regimental officer' Diogenes, who was killed
in 788, appears to be supported by the fact that Roland, eponymous
hero of the French Chanson, was killed in the Pyrenees in 788.

A further note must be added about Gr6goire's Diogenes; it is
not easy to see how such a name could have developed into the
adjective Digenes—an adjective of learned formation, and always
used as such in the epic; the author of which might seem to have
taken it not from any real person but from the Byzantine prose of his
day. The adjective digenes is not used at all—except by one or two
grammarians with the meaning 'of two genders' (as Aristotle G.A.
iii. 9. 11 uses trigenes of a moth which is 'thrice-born')—until it appears
in the history of Symeon Magister (Theophanes, Bonn, iii. 603),
used of Leo V the Armenian (813-20)—digenes ex Assyrian kai
Armenidn (Symeon was writing about 970). The idea of the double
descent of great men, if not the adjective, is familiar in learned
literature and in romance. Kyriakides, who gives us this quotation
from Symeon, also points out (Laografia, x (1928), p. 661) that the
Perso-Macedonian descent of Basil I is emphasized in Theophanes
Cont. and that the idea of the double descent of Alexander and of
other great men is common in the Alexander Romance and in
Firdausi. But in the ballads Digenes is used only as a proper name;
and the idea that a descent from two races is an advantage seems to
be unfamiliar to the ballads. They often seem to adopt the name
without knowing what it means; and show signs of trying to regularize
it as a proper name by shifting the accent back to the penultimate
and calling him Digdnes. The result of this shift is that the name is
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very soon corrupted to Gidnnes (e.g. the ballads on the death of
Digenes in Laografia, i (1910), nos. 27, 31, 38, 39).

Finally it must be said that even if Diogenes were a more convincing
figure, it is apparent that the epic is not about a good officer or even
about a successful general of the imperial government, but about a
lonely hero of romance; a hero who somehow crystallized social and
political emotions and perhaps—like King Arthur or like Robin
Hood or like Piers Plowman—was not a reflection of any clear
original.

Gregoire's most original and substantial contribution to Digenic
research is his dissection and exhibition of the Arabic element in the
poem. Digenes has an Arabic counterpart, an historical character
named Abd Allah Abu-'l Husain el Antaki el Battal, commonly
known as Sidi Battal who was killed in an Arab raid at Akroenos in
740 (see Hasluck, Christianity and Islam, p. 709). His apocryphal
adventures are enshrined in the Turkish romance of Sidi Battal
(itself not earlier than the fourteenth century, and most familiar in
Ethe's German translation), and his tomb near Eskishehr was still
a place of pilgrimage in Asia Minor in the twentieth. He also married
a Christian princess and in fact had several Christian wives, one of
whom was the daughter of his vizir Akrates—so named, presumably,
after Akrites himself. (Hasluck (pp. 706 ff.), from whom most of
these details are taken, makes a strange slip when he remarks that
'Digenes Akritas elopes with an emir's daughter'.) This Turkish
romance acquires some historical importance when Marius Canard
discovers that it incorporates the substance of a tenth-century lay of
the Emir of Melitene, an Arabic Gest of Omar of Melitene the exis-
tence of which Gregoire had suspected must underlie the earlier part
of the Digenes epic, occupied largely as it is with Arabian andragathy
and celebrating the gallantry of the Emir (father of Digenes) and
his grandfather Ambron (who is Omar of Melitene although Meli-
tene is never mentioned). This Arabic epic material appears most
clearly in GRO; more clearly than in ESC which Gregoire usually
quotes; it refers openly to the Emir's harem, as in fact do all versions
except the seventeenth-century OXF; see TRE 215, GRO iii. 127,
AND 669—all references quite as explicit as ESC 236 to the terpna
korasia he has left behind him. GRO is the only version which refers to
the Moslem sanctuary at Palermo, GRO i. 101; although ESC
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refers to Mecca and the tomb of Mohammed (ESC 537, 564). Sidi
Battal himself is fanatically Moslem in spite of his Christian wives,
but the romance is a late Turkish recension. It is possible that a Gest
of the exploits of Omar of Melitene, the existence of which can be
traced not only in the Adventures of Sidi Battal but also in an earlier
Arabian epic, the Dat el Himmat, was used by the author of Digenes
to furnish the exploits of the hero's father and grandfather; but it is
more probable that the exploits of Omar were familiar in local
tradition.

The conversion of the Emir Musur evidently corresponds, says
Gregoire, to the historical submission of an Emir of Melitene to the
Byzantine general John Kourkouas in 928. But the dating of all these
campaigns is extremely precarious (see Runciman, Romanus Leca-
penus, pp. 137 ff.) ,• it seems much more likely to correspond with the
final capture of the city in 934, when 'only Christians were allowed
to remain inside the walls, whereupon the majority of the population
hastened to be converted' (ibid., p. 142); and the fact that in this
culminating attack Kourkouas was supported by Melias (who has
been identified as Melimendzes) shows how difficult and unnecessary
it is to follow into extreme detail the historical incidents reflected
in the epic. The place which historical detail occupies in the Dige-
neid must be conditioned by the character of the poem. If it is, as
Gregoire appears to believe, a semi-political manifesto, it should
have as a background a prejudiced perhaps but at least a recogniz-
able picture of the contemporary scene. If it is a romance enlivened
by the occasional appearance of historical characters, it is legitimate
to identify these but unnecessary to expect them to coincide in detail
with their prototypes.1

The fall of Melitene was followed shortly, as the Arab but not the
Byzantine chroniclers report, by the conversion of a whole tribe,
the Beni Habib, of Syrian Arabs; an incident which strikingly recalls
the conversion, in Digenes, of the Emir's mother and all his household
and their migration to Kappadokia. It is known, however, that
similar conversions were not rare. Kyriakides (Digenes, p. 69) quotes
an edict of Constantine Porphyrogennetos by which Saracen
prisoners are encouraged to marry and settle down by three years'
exemption from taxation. After the victory of John Kourkouas the

1 It is pertinent to recall the appearance of Charlemagne in the Chanson de
Roland, and that of Attila (Etzel) in the Nibelvngtnlied.
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imperial attitude towards the Syrian Arabs became one of concilia-
tion and peaceful penetration, says Gregoire rather questionably. It
was hoped that the friendly Syrian Arabs might form a buffer against
the darker tribes from the south, the 'Egyptians', and the Arabs
from Baghdad who had failed to come to the help of Melitene. It is
specially noted in Digenes (GRO i. 32) that the Emir, whose marriage
and conversion produced the hero, was fair and handsome, 'Not
black like the Ethiopians'.

With the help of Marius Canard, Gregoire follows the Emirs of
Melitene from the Arabian chroniclers into the Arabian Nights.
But no useful end seems to be served, as far as Digenes is concerned,
by recognizing their appearance there, or the appearance of other
characters some of whom seem to have come from the Akritic cycle
(as we have already noticed, above, the appearance of Maurianos in
the Shah Nameh). We are not impressed by the resemblance, detected
by Gregoire, between the Magic Horse of the Arabian Nights and
the Rape of Evdokia. Even if we were, it would be unnecessary to
deduce any Arabic or any Greek priority, or any specifically literary
influence. In Mesopotamia a common reservoir of folk anecdote,
which is always more local than national, must have been decanted
indifferently into Greek tragoudia and into Arabic bazaar stories;
and much later recorded in the literary redactions of Digenes Akrites
and of the Thousand and One Nights. Difference of language is no bar
to the diffusion of folk-tale. Mesopotamia had been a mixing bowl
and centre of diffusion for a thousand years or more—and nearly
all the inhabitants of Syria must have spoken more than one
language. It is only with the growth of nationalism and the spread
of public education that the ability to speak more than one language
has come to be regarded as the privilege of a minority.

After following Arabic themes eastward to Persia and westward to
France, and after applying the methods which were so successful on
the Euphrates to the upper reaches of the Meuse, Henri Gregoire
was conducted by the Nibelungs1 to the tenth-century Latin poem
Waltharins. There he finds on a hill-top in the Vosges the hero
Walther spending the night, while his enemies approach, with his
head in the lap of the damsel Hildegunde (Waltharius, ii. 490 ff.;
Grimm and Schmeller, Lateinische Gedichte des X. and XL JH.
(Gottingen, 1838), p. 19; see also Raby, Secular Latin Poetry, i. 262 ff.).

1 The last of whom, by the way, was Napoleon; see Byzantion, xi (1936), p. 614.
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This, cries Gregoire, is exactly what Digenes does in the Russian
version after he has carried offEvdokia (SPE, p. 327). In this passage
Devgeny, having carried off the daughter of Strategos, says to her, 'Sit
down and look in my hair until your father and brothers arrive. If
I fall asleep do not wake me in a fright but gently' (see also Kalo-
naros, ii. 285). It is a passage which shows the contaminating folk
element in the Russian version, but otherwise has little significance.
The Waltharius is a literary exercise written by a schoolboy who knew
Virgil and a little Greek and took a German story for his plot. No
source, says Gregoire, has ever been discovered for this episode, and
this German boy must have seen the primitive Greek original of the
Russian version: it is a final proof for him of the existence of a
primitive Greek version which followed the fantastic lines of the
Russian. But Devgeny was not the first young man, nor was Wal-
tharius the last, to sleep with his head on the lap of a damsel who
wakes him attactu blando at the proper moment; and whether she
cleanses his head while he is asleep, as in the Russian version, or only
strokes it to wake him up is an accident of place. We know that head-
in-lap is a characteristic position of the dreaming King in Celtic
legend, especially before battle;1 and Waltharius is not more relevant
to Digenes than is the ballad of Lady Isabel and the Elf-Knight (Child,
no. 4, A ; p. 5. See also Lady Isabel and the Elf Knight in Fried-
man's Folk Ballads, p. 10):

'O sit down a while, lay your head on my knee
That we may hae some rest before that I die.'
She stroak'd him sae fast, the nearer he did creep,
Wi a sma charm she lulld him fast asleep.

After all this it will perhaps seem surprising that although Sathas
and Legrand chose to identify Digenes, by appealing to the Porfyrios
of the Songs, with an obscure Byzantine general called Pantherios, a
relative of Constantine, who is supposed to have deserved some of
the glory of Kourkouas whom he replaced in 944 (TRE, introd.
p. cxxvi), no one has yet found any connexion between Digenes and
the Georgian epic The Man in the Panther's Skin. Nor has it yet been
suggested that Digenes, the Lonely Knight, symbolizes the Mono-
thelite heresy, with Maximo to represent the seventh-century
champion of orthodoxy, Maximus the Confessqr. But Gregoire has
succeeded in tracing Maximo to a Greek inscription of the second

1 See E. Ettlinger, 'Pre-cognitive Dreams in Celtic Legend', Folk-Lore, lix
(Sept. 1948), pp. 114-17.
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century A.D., which was found at Sebastopolis (Sulu-Serai) on the
Black Sea, was recorded by Rohl in 1875, and has now disappeared.
It was erected to the memory of a woman described as matrdnan
stolatan, and archiereian, and wife of a pontarches, and she is named as

KESE(NN)IAN MAXIMAN TEN KAI AMAZONIN.

Districts associated with the cult of Hercules, as was the town of
Sebastopolis, were traditionally sites of colonies of Amazons; the
same tradition no doubt led one of the great ladies of Sebastopolis to
take the surname of Amazonis. This inscription, says Gregoire, must
certainly have been seen and misunderstood by some Byzantine
soldier of the Charsianian Theme, and gave rise to a local story
which suggested the name of Maximo for the Amazon adversary of
Digenes.1

5. CONCLUSIONS
I

It has been made sufficiently clear that Digenes is not a conflict
between Greek and Barbarian, Christianity and Islam, or East and
West. Partly of course this is because, as Baynes says in a passage
already quoted, in the eighth and ninth centuries the heart of the
Empire was in Asia Minor and Armenia. There is something more
that can be said about the relation of the Christian and Moslem
aspects of the poem. Why should a Christian author trouble to in-
clude in his work, with very little alteration, the substance of a Moslem
epic? An answer to this may be borrowed from another quarter.
Recent finds of Byzantine art in Russia have occasioned argument
about the priority of Greek and Iranian motives. In reference to
these discussions Talbot Rice has remarked that 'it is not possible
to speak of the influence of the East upon the West because from the
seventh to the twelfth centuries there was neither east nor west'.

This highly relevant remark may be supplemented by a quotation
from H. St. L. B. Moss (Birth of the Middle Ages (1935), p. 144): 'The
culture of Islam was not, as is often supposed, an Asiatic civilization,
irreconcilably opposed to that of Europe. It was, on the contrary,

1 See Gregoire, Dig. Akr. (New York, 1942), pp. 136 ff. I have to thank M.
Gregoire for communicating this discovery to me in a private letter (March 1936)
a year before its publication in Byzantion, xi (1936), pp. 607 ff. and Melanges
Cunwnt, fasc. 2, pp. 723 ff. There are some good notes on the Female Warrior in
history and literature in Hasluck's Letters on Religion and Folklore, pp. 204-9.
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a product of the same elements as those which formed the back-
ground of early Christian thought, the union, namely, of Hellenistic
culture which pervaded the near east.' He goes on to remind us with
a reference to Vasiliev (vol. i, p. 274) that in the eyes of many medieval
writers from John Damascene to Dante (Inferno, xxviii. 31) Islam
was not a pagan religion but a Christian heresy. This attitude helps
to explain the carelessness with which Moslems and Paulicians are
confused in the genealogy of Digenes.

If the author had been writing 'historically' about the Arabs and
the Empire before 944, would it have been possible for him to avoid
mentioning the victorious general John Kourkouas? 'The Greek
chroniclers lauded John Kourkouas as the man that brought the
frontier to the Euphrates', says Runciman (Romanus Lecapenus,
p. 148); 'for once they were guilty of underpraising'. Sathas and
Legrand (TRE, introd. pp. cxv ff.) suggest that there was a con-
spiracy between Constantine Porphyrogennetos and the chroniclers
to exalt the Armenian Kourkouas and suppress with silence the
achievements of the Greek Pantherios; and that the magnificence of
Pantherios is presented in the figure of Digenes, who is in fact the
historical Pantherios of whom very little is known except that he
was of the imperial family. But now an even greater difficulty arises
which does not seem to have been noticed. Our hero Digenes is not
a general at all. He never led an army in his life. He chooses his own
lonely and errant life on the borders. It is ridiculous, therefore, to
look for him in the regular army or in the regular bureaucracy of the
Empire. If it is strange to find no mention of Kourkouas, it is equally
strange that another Armenian, Melias or Mleh the Great, whose
rise to power is recorded in Constantine Porphyrogennetos (de
Admin. Imp., Bonn, pp. 227, 228), the constant ally of Kourkouas in
his campaigns against the Arabs, should appear in an unflattering
light as Melimentzes whom Digenes unhorses with a single blow:
Melias who was given the frontier theme of Lykandos in 914 and
shared with Kourkouas the triumph of Melitene in 934. (Adontz
thinks that Kourkouas himself does appear—as loannikios; and
Gregoire at one time suggested that Digenes himself represented
Melias, and by defeating him assumed his exploits.)

II

Gregoire believes that the poem—that is the archetypal version—
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must have been written after 930, when Melitene was destroyed, and
before 944. His reason for this is that in GRO iii. 135 the Emir's
mother, resisting his attempts to convert her, refers to a famous
local relic—'The Towel of Naaman'. He assumes that this must be
the famous 'Sacred Image of Edessa', a towel on which Christ had
wiped his face, leaving on it an impression or mould (ekmageiori)
which he sent to King Abgar of Edessa.

Unfortunately, as noted above (p. xxxv), Gregoire forgets that
there was a second Relic, no less sacred than the Sacred Image,
which was not removed from Edessa in 944. This was the Letter from
Jesus Christ to the leprous King Abgar; it was more closely associ-
ated with Abgar than the kerchief, and more likely to be con-
fused with Naaman than the portrait of Christ; it might even have
been described as tou Naiman to mantato—the letter of Naaman—and
a Greek scribe thinking of the more famous relic may have changed
mantato into mantili. There may even have been a third relic, rightly
called tou Naiman to mantili, which was the towel on which Naaman
wiped himself after bathing in Jordan. Edessa, as Hasluck notes
(Letters on Religion and Folklore, pp. 129, 172), was a great clearing-
house of religious legend. The letters of Christ and Abgar are
preserved in Eusebius (Eccl. Hist, i, 13), copied from a Syriac manu-
script at Edessa. A modern version of the story and the text of the
Letter for use as a charm are to be found in a pamphlet of magical
formulas from Cyprus now in the Cambridge University Library
(pam. 5.91.1434. Kyprianarionperiehonproseuhas kai exorkismous. . . , K.
Belefantou,(Leukosia, 1913), pp. 29, 30). Christ, on the appeal of
Abgar, sent not only the Letter promising the evangelizing visit of
Judas son of Thaddaeus, but also, by the same messenger, Ananias,
the self-portrait on a towel, after Ananias, himself an artist, had failed
to draw it. This version combines both Portrait and Letter and
the Letter is said to have remained at Edessa till it was captured
by the Byzantine General Maniakes in 1031, six years after the death of
Basil II. Maniakes, by the way, was famous for his herculean strength
and stature (Psellos, ed. Sathas, p. 137; cf. TRE 974; AND 1511;
GRO 1179). By that time Romanes III Argyros was on the throne,
and he started negotiations with the Arabs. Vasiliev says that they
resulted in a treaty for the rebuilding of the churches of Jerusalem.
In any case the Arabian Wars, which had lasted without any
considerable intermission for three hundred years, now came to an
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end. We have found another Basil, another Romanos, and another
Relic of Abgar-Naaman, nearly a hundred years later than the
first; and in some respects they are more congruous with the data
than the other trio.

Ill

The poem of Digenes is in fact a romance, and a romance destitute
of theological or political propaganda; fortunate is the reader who
can not only find in it with Gregoire (Ant. Class, i. 424) 'des indica-
tions geographiques nombreuses et precises' but draw any substantial
information from them. It is marked by a complete absence of
fanaticism or political urgency because it is based oil floating folk-
tale; and it is of learned execution because it is written by a monk or
scribe with enough education to want to make out of floating folk-
story something permanent like Tart des musees', that is to say like
Homer, or perhaps like Pseudo-Kallisthenes. We know that it was
written when there had been for some time a 'Roman peace' on the
frontiers of the Empire and when there was a possibility and a pros-
pect of that peace being maintained. The author is telling a story of
the past and not recording contemporary events. He has heard of the
Paulician rebellions but knows very little about them, in spite of the
fact that he appears to be writing in their own country on the Euphra-
tes. He can suppose without improbability that the funeral of Digenes
was attended by delegations from Baghdad and Babylon; and he
took apparently from an Arab source a chronicle of the Arab raids
of the ninth century as part of his background. He had no difficulty
in reading it because as a dweller on the frontier he was certainly
bilingual, like the Emir (GRO i. 115). As his poem was intended for
Greek readers he was careful to connect his hero with no generals,
no armies, and no big cities. Historical characters in romance, like
the author's friends in a modern novel, are often difficult to dis-
guise; when he was obliged to name a Greek family he avoided the,
difficulty by calling them all Doukas.

IV

The author of the original Digeneid (and there is no reason to
suppose that it was very different from the Grottaferrata version)
was a Greek or rather a 'Roman', from the district of Syria Com-
magene. He was probably a monk. His language is largely drawn
from the Septuagint, and he .has some pretensions to a literary
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education, although his knowledge of past history seems to be a
pantheon of biblical heroes and Alexander the Great; he is more
familiar with Heliodorus and Achilles Tatius than with Homer.
(The actual quotations from the Iliad only occur in TRE and AND;
Iliad L 365—TRE 1218, AND 1808; Iliad ii. 489—TRE 504, AND
1018; they seem to have been added as part of a definite writing-
up of GRO (see especially GRO iv. 391, a gnomic line identical with
TRE 1221, where TRE (followed of course in more popular lan-
guage by AND) has added the quotation from the Iliad). But GRO
shares with TRE a reference to Odysseus and the Seirens: GRO iv.
261; TRE 1117.) His literary culture is small. But he has intimations
of a highly civilized idea, the idea of imperial peace, the opposite of
nationalism; an idea which might come naturally to one who lived
on the tidemark of the Byzantine armies, and was not, for all that,
any commoner in the tenth century than it is today. It would be
pleasant to believe that in the figure of Digenes the author was
personifying a new political ideal for the future of the Empire:

ostendent terris hum tantumfata neque ultra
esse sinent. . . .

And where in the history of the Arab wars are we to find a period
of established peace for the author to look back on?

Gregoire finds such a pacific interval in 928 and even discovers
that Kourkouas was then following a new policy of 'pacific penetra-
tion'. Less optimistic surveyors of the eastern frontier will find it
difficult to discover any settled frontiers before the victories of
Nikeforos Fokas (963-9); or any tranquillity before the victories of
Basil Bulgaroktonos (976-1025). When Romanes Lekapenos ad-
vanced to the Euphrates he had come to the brink of another hundred
years of unceasing warfare. It was only the victories of Basil Bul-
garoktonos, culminating in the last taking of Edessa, and the capture
of the second relic of Edessa, the Letter of Abgar, by George
Maniakes, that inaugurated a period of established peace on the
Mesopotamian frontiers during the reign of Constantine Mono-
machos (1042-55).

Reference has been made to the description in the history of
Psellos (ed. Sathas, 1899, p. 123) of George Maniakes. Psellos
(1018-79) wrote the earlier part of his history about 1060 and gives
a personal description of Maniakes the victor of Edessa. He towered
over everybody; his voice was like thunder, his hands looked capable
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of shaking walls and shattering gates of bronze; his spring was like
that of a lion; and his fame even surpassed his actual appearance;
every enemy of the Empire (barbaros) was afraid of him, either from
having seen him or from having heard the stories about him. The
same historian has also left us a striking description of the beauty of
Constantine IX Monomachos (ibid. p. 147) which exceeded in
naturally exquisite form, colour, and proportion the poetical de-
scriptions of Achilles and 'Nereus'.1 His head was ruddy and gleamed
like the sun while the skin of his breast and belly was of a dazzling
whiteness, so that, in his youth of course, and before he fell ill, one
might have looked and said that his head was like the sun surrounded
with shining rays of hair and the rest of his body like pure and trans-
parent crystal. Both these descriptions recall the descriptions of
Digenes, though none of the details are identical, except that the
breast of the youthful Digenes was also like crystal (GRO iv. 199,
TRE 974). There is nothing in the least decisive in such descriptions,
though the resemblances are certainly greater than those which
Kyriakides detects (Laografia, x. 656) between the description of the
twelve-year-old Eirene (AND I24ff.) and Anna Comnena's des-
cription of her own mother Eirene (Alex. iii. 3; ed. Reifferscheid,
vol. i, p. ioi).2 But they certainly add to the probability that the
middle of the eleventh century was the time when a provincial
author, a Syrian or Mesopotamian monk, could have looked back
into the past over a considerable period of peace, and attributed its
establishment to a fictitious hero who had been honoured by an
emperor named Basil, or (in a second edition) by two emperors
named Romanes and Nikeforos.

The crystalline torso of Constantine Monomachos had already
been noticed by Sathas and Legrand (in their note on TRE 974)
who refer to uses of the same simile in later romances (Florios and
Platziaflora and Imberios and Margarona). It is in fact a commonplace
in Byzantine authors3—but not before the eleventh century.

1 Psellos says Nereus. But the reference is to the Homeric Nireus of Iliad ii. 671.
Cf. Propertius iii. 18. 27, 'Nirea non facies non uis exemit Achillem'—where also
all the manuscripts read Nerea.

2 I have mentioned above, p. 1, a more striking verbal resemblance from
Anna Comnena, and from the same page; and this resemblance occurs not only
in AND and TRE, but also in GRO, which, according to Kyriakides, escaped any
Comnenian recensions.

3 And reappears in folk-song: see Polites, Eklogai, no. 195: agoure drosere kroustallo-
brahionate.
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V

The emperor Basil who delights to honour his namesake Digenes
in the oldest version (GRO iv. 972) is clearly Basil II, the Bul-
garoctone (976-1025), 'who at that time was managing the empire
of the Romans, Basil the blessed, the great conqueror, who indeed
buried with himself the imperial glory; for he happened to be making
his expedition against the Persians in those parts where the Boy was
to be found'. His Persian campaign may quite permissibly refer to
Basil's Georgian campaign of 1021, although Kyriakides, while
accepting the manifest reference to Basil II, decides that Person
cannot herejnean Persians—etyhe gar kata Person poion ten ekstrateian—
but is an anachronism put in in the eleventh century as a compliment
to Nikeforos Botaneiates who was proud of his descent from Basil
II. (Laogrqfia, x. 654.) It is noteworthy that in GRO iv. 56 'Basil the
Blessed the Great Borderer' is also given as the name of the emperor
who had banished the grandfather of Digenes; and that owing to the
length of his reign Basil II is one of the few emperors who might
really have lived to honour the grandson after banishing the grand-
father. (The corresponding passages in TRE 836 and AND 1369
mention Romanos as the emperor who banished the grandfather,
evidently because in those versions it is Romanos who honours the
grandson Digenes.) Sathas and Legrand connect the disgracing of
the grandfather with the conspiracy against Leo VI in 908 led by
the real Andronikos Doukas who strangely enough went over to the
Arabs (TRE, introd. p. xcv). All of which goes to show again that the
history of Digenes while often recognizable' is not real history. It is
'typical' history presenting a generalized or abstract picture of the
Eastern frontier.

The elaborate theories of Gregoire and Kyriakides, who suppose
that successive revisers made genealogical interpolations in order to
do honour to various living individuals, require us to think that
the author or reviser possessed a mentality which is not to be found
in other parts of the poem; and ask us to believe, if we can, that a
Doukas at any period within the author's range would have been
highly honoured on being related, by an anonymous monk, to the
grandmother of a legendary hero. The author undoubtedly took what
names he could from the histories available, and he would not have
had to look very far to find the names of Doukas or Mouseles: and
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as for damsels, there are fourteen Evdokias and twenty-one Eirenes
in the index of Ducange'sFamiliae Byzantinae. It must have been from
a history book that he took the name of Soudales the 'Saracen' who
fought for Evdokia's father on the night of the elopement. Soudales,
as has been said, was one of three generals sent against the Paulicians
by the Empress Theodora in 855; in the Continuation of Theophanes
their names are given as 'the son of Argyros, and the son of Doukas,
and Soudales'; but in the Skylitzes transcription of this chronicle the
names are given as 'Leon Argyros, and Andronikos Doukas, and
Soudales'. The conjunction of Soudales with Andronikos Doukas
suggests that it was from this passage that the author of Digenes took
both these names. But this conjunction is found not in the original
book but only in the transcription of Skylitzes; and Skylitzes was a
contemporary of Psellos writing in the middle of the eleventh
century. So the conjunction in the poem of Soudales and Andronikos
Doukas is another detail which gives a hint of this date.1

VI

cDigenes is a symbolic hero; he must accordingly be placed in a
symbolical setting. So the poem gives us no history but a composite
arrangement of history, in which fragments or aspects of many actual
facts are rearranged to give a universalized image of conflict on the
eastern frontier; combined with elements of pure romance. This
legendary or at least typical period of conflict so far .from being
contemporary or even conterminous with the time of composition is
separated from it by a gap the existence of which is indicated by the
word tenikauta (GRO iv. 972) which has been often overlooked.

For such a legendary period it was necessary to provide typical
emperors; and we may suppose that the author chose as his ideal
emperor the not so long departed Basil II; and that the first rewriter
of the poem preferred the conquering names of Romanes Lekapenos
and Nikeforos Fokas, without considering or caring whether both
these emperors could have honoured a hero who died at the age of
thirty-three. Of one thing we may be quite certain, that the emperors
named were not the author's contemporaries. Basil II died in 1025.

1 See Bury, East Rom. Emp., p. 278; Gibbon, v. 507. Andronikos (or Aaron)
Doukas is named as the father of Eirene, TRE 844, AND 20; see Appendix A.
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What are we to regard as a sufficient interval in order that his achieve-
ments may be represented as legendary? Shall we guess that the
Digenes was written during the reign of Constantine IX Mono-
machos (1042-54) during which 'almost complete peace reigned on
the frontier of Syria and Mesopotainia'? It was not only the first
period of complete peace but also the latest. In 1048 the Seljuq
Turks were already gathering on the Armenian border.
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BAZIAEIOY AITENOYS AKPITOY

A O T O Z TTPCOTOI
"E-rronvoi Kai Tporraia EyKGOjjiov TE F. i r°.
TOU TpianaKapos AxpiTou BacriAeiou,
TOU dv8p£ioTcrTOu TE yEvvaiOTorou,
TOU Tt)v layyv EXOVTOS Trapa GEOU d>s Scopov,
Kai KCfTarpoTTcbaavTOS TraCTOv Zupiotv, 5

BafJuAcova, Xap3iavr)v TE 6Xr|v,
TE Kod TTIV Konrn-aSoKiav,

TO Anopiv TE xal TO MKOVIV ana,
TO TTEp(9rmov KOI psya Kaorpov ETI,

TO Suvarov TE KOI Korrcox<-'PwM£vov. I0

TT^V Ayxupav Alyco TE Kai rraaav Zpupvnv,
xai TO irapd OdAaaaav KaQurroTct^as.
Ar|Xcbaco croi yap TOJ auroO Trpct^Eis dpTi,
as Eipyaaaro EV TCO Trapovri (3ico,
TTCOS TToAE|Jic7Ta5 Suvarous Kai dvSpEious 15

Kai TrdvTa Tot 6r|pia,
TE 0£oO

xai GEOTOKOU Tfis
Kai TCOV dyyEXcov apia Kai
TWV dOXo^opcov Kai iJEydXcov papTupcov, 20
©EoScbpCOV TE TCOV TraVEvSo^OTOtTCOV,

TOU OTparnAorrou Kai TOU Tipcovos ana,
TOU TroAuaQXou yEvvaiou fEcopyiou,
Kai 6au|aorroupyou Kai papivpos napivpcov i v°.
IvSo^oTorou ArinriTpiou, Trpoararou 25
TOU BacnAEiou Kai KouxriiJia Kai K^EOS
TOO V1KOTTOIOU iv TO1S UTrEVOVTlOlS

AyapT|vo!s TE Kai TOI$ 'I

TITRE. II manque dans le manuscrit.
i Apres ffKuiiuov, il y avail un mot assez long que Ton ne peut plus lire et qui a

du etre efface a dessein. Je supplee re, que reclament le sens et la mesure du vers.
10 Karoxvpuiufvov. 22 II y.a dans 1'original

1-29 These lines of general introduc- iambic senarii. Each line has twelve
tion are written in semi-accentual syllables always with an accent on



OF BASIL TWYBORN BORDERER
FIRST BOOK

G R O T T A F E R R A T A I

HONOURS triumphs and the praise i
Of the thrice-blessed Borderer Basil,
The very noble, most brave
Who had his strength as gift from God,
And overthrew all Syria,
Babylon, all Harziane,
Armenia, Kappadokia,
Amorion and Ikonion,
And that famous and great fortress,
The mighty and the fortified, 10
Ankyra I mean, and all Smyrna
And the seaside subduing.
I will declare his works to you
Which in this present life he did.
How warriors mighty and brave
He overawed, and all wild beasts,
Having to help the grace of God,
And of God's mother unconquerable,
Of the angels and archangels,
Of the prize-bearing great martyrs, ao
Of both the glorious Theodores,
The host's leader and the recruit,
Of noble George of many trials,
And wonder-working martyr of martyrs
Glorious Demetrios, defender
Of Basil, boast and pride of him
Who had victory on his adversaries
The Agarenes and Ishmaelites,

the penultimate. This is what the posed to give a measure of the monk-
Byzantines had made of the classical ish redactor's powers as an original
iambic. See Krumbacher, p. 648. poet when he had no archetype to
They give very little idea of the con- guide him.
tents of the poem, and may be sup-
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(3ocp|3c5epois TOIS Auaacocnv cos KUVES.

THv d|ar|pas TCOV EuyEvcov TrAouaicoTCCTOS oxp68pa, 30
q>pOVr)CT£cbs T£ H^TOXOS KOCt OvSpEfotS £?$ OtKpOS,

ou nlAas cog AiOioTres, dcAAa £av06s, copaTos,
dv0cov apTi TO yeveiov EUTrpETrE'crTorrov, oyoOpov.

6q>puSlV Tr£TrOtv6v KOcQoOTEp TfETrAEyiJlEVOV,

yopyov, 4vr|8ovov, irAr|pr|5 IpcOTOj yinov, 35
cb$ £6Sov ^avETEiXEv tv neaco TOU TrpoacoTrou,
cbs Kurrapicrcnv EIIVOOTOV Tqv T)XiKiocv ^xwvi
EiiTEp av TIS i8cov ocur6v EIKOVI ioiKEvar
OTJV TOUTO1S OtKCCTdnOCXOV TflV i(T)(UV K8KTr|lJ£VOS,

KoQ' £KctcnT|v laxoAajEv EIS Oripicov TTOAEHOUS, 40
T6A|JT)V TTElpd^COV TT)V CXUTOO KOI CXVSpElOV OoCUH&JWV,

cos OctOiJia iraat Trpov/KEiTO TOIS oturov xotOopcocn.
AEIVOV 8£ irpayna u^riVEV EIS TOV/S VEOUS r| So^a.
Tco yap TrXouTEtv StErrapOEis xoti oyxco TTJS dtvSpEias,
arpcrroAoyElv crrrrip^otro ToupKOUS xal AiAE^fTas, 45
ApocfJiTcxs TE IKAEKTOUS xai TTEjoOs TpcoyAo60ras-

xal TOUS dyoupous TOU
OTTCXVTOS ETTQ^ICOS

TTVECOV 6u(JloO KOCTCt TTJS 'PcOpLOtVlOtS' 2 r°.

TCX p£pr| SE KorraAapcov x^pots TOU 'HpotKAios, 50
rroAEis f)pf|MOOCTE TToAAcxs Epfmous
xai TrAf)6r| fixiicxAcoTEUo-E Aaou cx
dTTpoa9uA6ncrcov TCOV UEpcov |KE{VCOV Tuyxotvovrcov
oi ydcp ^KE! cpuAdacrovTES Iruxov Eis TOTS axpas"
xal, ws ^K TOUTOU a8£iav HEycxAr|v cruvotvrr|aas, 55

40 KdQfKaarT^v. 43

29 The barbarous Scythians may have 37 ijAiKiav, as always, 'stature'. See
been suggested by the and and 3rd index.
chapters of the 8th book of Anna 41 flaufta^cuv: unusual sense for which
Comnena's Alexiad (ed. Reiffer- cf. below 1730 wpaHovaa.
scheid, ii, pp. 6*, 7). A few other 45 AAe/JiVas. This should certainly be
details which will be noted also seem /diAe/iiVas, for whom see Honigmann,
to have been borrowed from this Ostgrenze des Byz. Reickes, p. 164; and
work. This gives a possible date for Gregoire, op. cit. below,
the present recension. 'Above three thousand Dilemites,

34 vtiravov. It is difficult to know what who descended by their free choice
a 'ripe' brow is. from the hills of Hyrcania', fought
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And barbarous Skyths who rage like dogs.
* * *

Was an Emir of breed, exceeding rich, 30
Of wisdom seized and bravery to the top,
Not black as Aethiops are, but fair and lovely,
Already bloomed with comely curly beard.
He had a well-grown and rather matted brow;
His quick and pleasant gaze and full of love
Shone like a rose from out his countenance.
The beauty of a cypress was his stature,
That any saw him to be like a picture;
With this he held unconquerable strength ;
And every day he pleased to war with beasts, 40
Trying his own daring, making his bravery
A wonder as he was to all who saw him.
Terrible was his glory to the young.
With wealth and load of bravery exalted
He began to enroll Turks, and Dilemites,
And picked Arabians, Troglodytes on foot,
And his companions, a thousand men-at-arms
All on his muster fitly salaried.
Breathing he breathed out wrath at Romania,
Taking those parts, the lands of Herakles, 50
He wasted many cities laying waste,
And captured hosts of people without number,
Happening those places there to be unguarded,
Those there on guard chanced to be on the borders;
He meeting therefore great impunity,

for Chosroes in Justinian's Lazic 7"ouAaj3iouy. See Gregoire (Acad.
War. See Gibbon (i. 398; ii. 407) Roy. Belg., Bull. Classe Lettres et
following Procopius, whom the redac- Sciences Mor. et Pol., 5me serie, t. xvii,
tor may have read. n. 12, 7 Dec. 1931, pp. 463-93,

46 Tpiayho&vras. Perhaps taken from 'L'6popee byzantine et ses rapp.
Anna Comnena (Alex. ed. Reiff. i. avec l'ep. turque et 1'ep. romane'),
214) to typify the farthest south- who shows, p. 482, that this is for
western confines of the empire; or rovXapiovs (Arabic ghulam), of which
more probably from Heliodorus, the 'Afayou'Aiot of TRE 811, 1482;
Aithiop. viii. 16 and ix. 16. AND 1343, 2348, is a metathetic

47. dyovpovs 'Boys', used regularly of form.
the personal followers who together 48 dSrou^ioras. See Sof. Lex. Byz- s.v.
compose the Aoo's or company. aSvoufuov (ad-nomen).
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Ran through Harziane, came to Kappadokia,
And on the general's dwelling fell in force.
What things were done therein who now can tell ?
For all he put to death whom there he found,
And took away much wealth, and sacked the house, 60
And captive took a very lovely girl,
The general's daughter, and she was a virgin.
The general himself was then in exile;
The girl's brothers happened to be on the borders.
Her mother, having escaped the pagans' hands,
Forthwith wrote all had happened to her sons,
The pagans' coming, the Rape of the Girl,
The parting from her dearest, crowds of woes ;
And this she added writing with lament :

'O children dear, have pity on your mother, 70
Her soul in wretchedness and soon to die.
Be mindful of the love you bear your sister.
Hasten to free your sister, and your mother,
Her from captivity, and me from death.
We would give all existence for her sake.
Prefer not life to your sister's account ;
Have mercy, children mine, on your own sister;
Go out in haste to her deliverance ;
Else you shall see me dead, mother for child ;
And shall receive your father's curse, and mine, 80
If this you do not as I have proposed.'
And having heard these words they deeply sighed,
The five of them, and all bedrenched with tears,
Urging each other to go forth in haste,
'Let us go', saying, 'and be slain for her.'
Therewith they mounted and went on the way,
With a few soldiers following behind.
Nothing neglecting, taking no fill of sleep,
In a few days they came to the encampment,
At the dread pass which they call Difficult. 90
Far off dismounting where they found the sentries,

meaning (fossatum), not the common 91 fltyhas, fliyXa,' the watch, outpost,
Byzantine derived sense 'army'. used of either the place or the man.
Again, see below, 210.
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81' UTronvf)crEco$ OUTCOV 8£f)a£cos
fJX&ncrocv Trpos TOV duripav TTJ EKE(VOU
'Y-rrfjpXE 8E KO0f|UEVOs £9" uvpriAou TOU 0p6vou,
XpUaOKoAAf)TOU, 9OpEpoO, drrE£cO0£V Tfi$ T£v8aS' 95

KUKAco auTou TrapioTotvTO irAri&n cxvBpcov EvoTrAcov.
Kai irAriaiov yEvonEvdi, dKouei TOUTCOV Aoyous,
Kai TrpocTKUvfiaavTES aurov iJi^Xpi TpiTou ^809005,
neroc 8ocKpOcov iAeyov TCp.dyiTipa TOid8£-
" AiJripa, SoOAE TOU GEOU Kai irpooTE Tfjs lupiots, 100
vac 96dar\ el$ TT\ Hdvopuov, 1813$ TO uacryiBiov,
vd Trpocnafvriaris, duripa, TOV KpendpEvov A(6ov, 3 r°.
xal d^ico6fis dorrdacca6aj TO nvi^na TOU npO9f|TOu,
vd OKOUCTTIS TTJS irpoaEUXTis Tfjs KofiiEpcon^vris!
K6pr]v TEpirvfiv d9T)pTra^a$, d8EA9f]v f)perEpc<v 105
raoAriaov TOUTTIV Trpos finas, SouAE GEOU Oyfarou,
xai «wr' aurfis croi SCOCTOIJIEV uAourov oaov KeAEUEij'
0pr|VEi yap 81' aurfiv 6 TTOTTTIP cos W EXWV Erepav,
©aveTv r\p pouAErai TOUTTIV pr| KotSopdocra-
f)|JElS 8E Tr60OV OTfElpOV TTpOJ OUTflV K6KTT| \jh>Ol, I IO

TTOVTES £TrcopocrdnE0a opKoi; 9piKcoSEO luiois
av TtjV oux CrrrocrrpEvi/coiJEV K«i oi TTOVTES vd cr9aycoM£v."

AKOUCOV TOtura 6 dpripfis Kai TTIV ToApr|v 0aupdaas,
irpos TO na0£iv 8f)Ta oTEpEws E! Tuyxotvov dcvSpEfoi
(dn<pi(3c5s yap fiTrfarotTO Tt)v TCOV 'Pcoyafcov yAcoTrav), 115
fip^pa onTEKplvaro, Asycov aurols T0id8£-
" Ei 7TO0EITE TT)V d8£A9flV TTOlfjaai IA£U0£paV,

E!S xcoPlCT6fJTca d9* uiJcov 6v EXETE y£vvaiov,
Kai as Ka|3aAAiKEucrco|jiEV Eyco TE Kai EKEIVOS,
KOI as iJiovopaxr|acon£v lyco TE Kai EKEtvos. 120
Kai, si PEV TpE^/co TOV Eyco, SouAous ujjias vd EXCO-
E! SE KOKElvos Tplv^Ei HE, x00?'? Aoyou TTovroiou
vd

102 7rpo<7Kutij(T«f. 112 ovx', partout ainsi. 114 Peut-etre serait-il
preferable d'ecrire -rvy^avovv.

I oi Panormos, Palermo, was captured of the poem—the songs, the tradi-
by the Arabs in 831 and by the Nor- tions, the chronicles, the ballads, the
mans in 1072. The period of the historians, the literary monks—all
origins as well as of the completion fall within the two hundred years
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By their transmission of written request
They were brought to the Emir by his command.
There he was seated on a lofty throne,
Plated with gold, awful, outside the tent;
Around him stood a crowd of men full-armed.
When they came near he listened to their words.
Having made reverence up to the third step,
With tears they began to speak thus to the Emir:
'Emir, servant of God, and prince of Syria,
May you come to Palermo, see the Mosque,
May you worship, Emir, the Hanging Stone,
Be found worthy to adore the Prophet's Tomb;
So may you hear the consecrated prayer.
You carried off a comely girl, our sister.
Servant of Highest God, sell her to us,
For her we will give you all the wealth you want.
Her father mourns her, as he had none other;
Her mother wants to die not seeing her.
Ourselves possessed of boundless love for her
Have sworn, and all of us, with frightful oaths,
Even to be killed if we bring her not back.'

This hearing the Emir admired their daring,
And for to learn firmly if they were brave
(For he exactly knew the Roman tongue),
Gently replied saying these words to them:
'If you desire to set your sister free,
Let one of you, whom you think brave, be chosen,
And let us mount together he and I,
And let us fight together he and I.
And if I beat him, you shall be my slaves;
If he beat me, without all argument
You shall receive your sister, nothing losing,

120

850-1050. For the Suspended Tomb
of Aristotle, not the Suspended
Stone, at Palermo see Hasluck,
Christianity and Islam, p. 17, n. 2; and
for a Hanging Stone at Damascus,
p. 395, n. 6. This is the only reference
in the poem to any place in Europe

(with the possible exceptions of
Bathyrryaki, below 3743; and of
Achaia in the much later version of
Andros, AND 2419). For other cases
of miraculous suspension see Daw-
kins, Makhairas, ii. 45.
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Kcd ETEpa aix^dAcoTa Trap* EyoO EvpeOevra'
aAAws yap oO TTEioWio-oyai TT\V d6E\9f)V Trapd^ai, 125
Et Kai TOV irAoOrov SWCTETE Trdoris Tf}s "Pconavias. 3 v°.
ATTEAOere, OKOTrT|CraT£ OTTEp V|jTV

EOfK/s l^fjAOov arravT
dXX', iva nf) 9iAovEiKoOv Tfoios vd TroA£pr)OTj,

SEIVOI irpoEKpivav Kai EAUCTOV Tf|V spiv 1 30
BE TOV OoTEpov TOV yiKpov KcovcrravrTvov,

6s 5i8uiJios ETuyxavE psra TT^S auraS^ris.
CO irpcoTOS vou6ETcov OUTOV f|AEi<pE rrpos dycovaj,
" Mfi oAcos," AEywv, "d6EA9E, <pcovat KaTairroficrouv,
jiiKpov TI SEiAidacoCTi, irAriyai a£ EK(popriaouv 135
KOCV yu|jv6v 1613$ TO arraQiv, ^uyEiv oOrco ^r\,
KOV dAAo Tl SElVOTEpOV tij TpOTTT)V PT] EK^UyTlS'

VEOTTITOS jar) q>£iCTai cru irapd nr|Tp6$ Kordpav,
f)S £U)(ais orripijdiJiEvos TOV tyQpbv KarapdAEis'
ou yap TrapovfErai GEOS SouAouj f)na? y£V£a6ar 140
OTT101, TEKVOV, Eu9u|JlOV, IIT] SElAldoTJJ 6ACOS."

Kai, crravTEj irpos avaroAds, ©eov hrEKoAoOvro'
" MTI crvyxGopriOTjs, SEorroTa, SouAous f\v.as
Kaf, darraadnevoi aurov, TrpoerrEmi/av
" 'H TWV yovEcov pas E^XTI y£vriTai poriQos CTOU! " 145

'O SE £9* ITTTTOU ETTipds nocupou, yevvaioTOTOu,
arraOiv Siajcoadiaevos, Aap|3av£i TO Kovrdpiv,
4(3doTa|£ Kai TO ^ap8iv E!S TO
TO 8e oriiaETov TOU o-raupoO 9pa£dpevd$
TOV fTTTTOV ETTEAdAriCrEV, Ei$ TOV KOHTTOV E^fjAOE' 4 r°. 1 50

ETrai^E rrpcoTov TO arraQiv, £19' oOrcos TO Kovrdpiv
Kai TIVES TWV ZapaKrivwv wvEiSijov TOV VEOV-
" "16E TTOIOV E^EpaAov Trpos TO iJiovo|jiax'no'ai
T6v Tpoiraia Troiriaavra neydAa Eis Zupiav! "
Els 5£ TIS TCOV ZapaKT)vwv aKpiTris SiAEpiTris 155
yaAr)vd -rrpos TOV dptipav ToiovSe Aoyov §9^-

1 26 StuoijT* et un e au-dessus de l'ij. 127 CKomoaTc. 135 at. 139
KaTapaXys. 148 II faut sans doute lire pajSSojSaerTayix. 149 ^payfajievos.
156 d/iupav, partout orthographic avec v. Je n'adopte l'ij que parce que cette
orthographe est generalement re^ue. A 1'accusatif, ce mot porte partout 1'accent
grave.

124 oi'x^dAtuTo. For this use of the below 1320 and 3173.
neuter plural see note on oiKeta

10
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And other captures that are found with me.
Else will I not consent to yield your sister
Even if you give all Romania's wealth.
Go and consider where your interest lies.'
Forthwith they all went out glad with the hope;
And that they should contend not who should fight,
Decided to cast lots, and ended strife. 130
The lot fell on the latest born, young Constantine,
Him that was the twin brother of his sister.
The first, anointing for the fight, advised him,
Saying, 'No wise, brother, let the shouts affright you
Nor ever shrink, nor let the blows appal you;
If you see the sword naked, give not way,
Or anything more terrible, never fly;
Heed not your youth, only your mother's curse,
Whose prayers supporting you, you shall prevail.
God shall not suffer us ever to be slaves. 140
Go child, be of good heart, fear not at all.'
And standing towards the east they called on God:
'O Lord, never allow us to be slaves.'
Having embraced they sent him forth, saying,
'So may our parent's prayer become your helper.'
He mounting on a black, a noble horse,
Having girt on his sword, took up the lance;
He carried his mace in the mace-holder,
Fenced himself all sides with the sign of the cross,
Impelled his horse and rode into the plain, 150
Played first the sword and then likewise the lance.
Some of the Saracens reviled the youth:
'Look what a champion is put out to fight
Him who great triumphs made in Syria.'
But one of them a Dilemite borderer
Spoke softly to the Emir a word like this:

130 Aajfcouy 0ftvai. Read Aaron's, for horse, not necessarily with words.
which see Sof. Lex. s.v. From the abs. use it appears cor-

135 fuKpov TI S«iAia<7co<K. Awkward and ruptly in some of the later literature
probably corrupt. as »rmAaAu>. But see below 226.

150 TOV imrov eWAaAijaei'. emAoAai, 155 Read /JtAefu'rTjj (see above 45); and
sometimes used abs., was a technical note that an Arab is here called
term of riding, to 'address' your

I I
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" 'Op<?s TO KorrocTTTEpvicriJia smSE^iov omos,
orraQiou Tqv Orro8oxr|v, yvpicrpa Kovrapiov
TaOra Travra £^<paivoucn TfEtpav TE Kai dvSpEiav
opa AOITTOV |jrfi dpEAcos TO TratSiov TrpocrKpouoTis. " 160
'E^Epri Kai 6 duripas sis <pocpav KafiaAAdpris'
6paavraros CnrdpxEi yap Kai 9o|3£p6s TTJ 6£a,
Ta apjiara d"nicrnA(3ov fjAiaKas dtcrlvas'
Kovrdpiv EnaAoKijE PEVETOV, xputropEVOv
Kai TTOVTES OUV£^TlA9aCnV ElS 0EOV TOU TTOAEHOU. ' 165

'O <pdpas Errai^E TEprrvoos rrdvras UTTEpEKTrArjTTWv
TOUS yap Tr68as TOUS TEacrapas EIS iv ETriovvdycov,
KaQdUEp COS EV pT)X°a'T), EKdOriTO EKEICTE'

dAAoTE SE £9aiv£To AETrroTafKvopaBijcov,
cos SOKEIV pf) TTEpnraTElv, cxAAd x0^' TTETaaSai. 1 70
'O 8' duripas TEpirouEvos KaOcbarrEp
TfapEuQOs ErreAdAriaev, EIS TOV Kanrrov
Kpauydjcov coorrEp OETOS Kai ovpijcov cos SpoKcov, 4 v°.
cos AECOV copuonEvos KaTarnErv TOV VEOV.
'0 SE TOUTOV SE^OIJIEVOS Eu0£cos Kai CTUVTOIJICOS, 1 75
Kai KOVTapEas SCOCTOVTES, EKAdadriCTav TWV 6uo,
ETEpou \j,r\S TOV ETEpov KprmvTaar
Kai Ta orraSia crupavrES, fcrco0EV X£*Pa5 SOVTES,
dAAriAous EOWEKOTTTOV E-rri iroAAots Tas copas'
Ta opt) dvTi86vriaav, oi ^owoi ppovrds elxov4 180
TO aliaa SE KOTEppEE TTIV yf\v EKEivrjv 6Ar|v
oi ITTTTOI fiycxvoKTriaav, Trdvras EKTrAri£is E!XEV
oAoirAriyoi yEyovacn, iar|8£is TPOTTTJV TTOICOV TE-
'd)s 8£ Kai TO Trapd8o^ov ZapoKTivoi KOTEiSov,
Kai TO TfoAu OaundaavTEs TO Trpodvuov TOU VEOU, 1 85
EKcrraaiv SE tr\v drrEipov Kai TTIV ysvvaiav ToAtiriv,
arravTES irpos TOV duripav 6|Jo9cbvcos EAdAouv
" 'Ayarrriv i-m^riTriaov, TOV SE rroAEiJiov oxpES,
6 'Pcopalos SEIVOS ECTTI, iaf) a£ KOKo8iKr)crr)."
Kai irpos 9uyf]v 6 duripas EuGEcos E^ETpdrrri, 190

162 II faut peut-etre lire imTJpxe. 169 aAAtuy -re. Se manque. J'emprunte
cette correction au manuscrit d'Andros, vers 350. 171 e'm;yy«'Aa>. Correc-
tion suggeree par le ms. d'Andros, vers 351. 176 Kovrapai'as. 177 Kpt]-
ftviaai. 181 yf]v. 189 Sctfo? cart. 190 a/xupaj, partout ainsi.

161 <j>dpav. See index. 164 €/iaAai«£e fifvirov. See below 1230.
163 See note, below 2777. 166 o (j>dpas. See index.

12
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'You see him spurring, and how cleverly,
His sword's parry, the turning of his lance.
All this exhibits skill as well as courage;
See then you meet the child not carelessly.' 160
Forth came the Emir riding upon a horse,
Most bold he was and terrible to view,
His arms were glittering with sunny rays;
The lance he wielded was of blue and gold.
And all came out at once to watch the battle.
The charger amazed all with pretty sporting,
For gathering his four hoofs to one spot,
As if caught in a trap, he there would stay;
Or again showed so quick and delicate a trot
That he seemed not to tread but skim the ground. 170
The Emir delighting seemed to smile on him,
Straightway impelled him, rode into the plain,
An eagle shrieking, and a hissing serpent,
A lion roaring to devour the youth.
The other soon and swiftly there received him.
They gave play with their spears, and both were broken,
Strength neither having to unseat the other;
Then having drawn their swords within arm's length
Together smote each other many hours.
The mountains echoed, thunders held the hills, 180
The blood ran down there over all the ground,
The indignant horses raged, all were amazed;
All wounded were they both, yet neither winning.
And when the Saracens beheld the wonder,
Admiring the great ardour of the youth,
His boundless instancy and noble daring,
All with one voice they called to the Emir:
'Ask for a truce now, and have done with fighting,
Strong is the Roman and may do you hurt.'
Straightway the Emir turned right away in flight; 190

168 <as cv inwavy. Cf. Ach. Tat. VII. K.T.A.
xv. 2 <i? O.TTO ftijxavi)? fj\Tj6fts. 186 eKoraaiv probably a mistake for

178 (awdfv %€Lpas bovT€S. Cf. below evaTaaiv.
3148. 188 dycim;><. Cf. below 2738.

183 oAoTrAijyoi. A curious formation 189 KaKoSi(OJ<7i). Cf. below 2515, 1521,
like modern oAo/j.ay/>os, oXoyvn-vos, I7 I5<

'3
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KOti 6 iroAAd KOCUXGOHEVOS f|TTT|9T| xoroc Kpdros'

xai yap xauxr|cns arrao-a ovx dyaOf)
TT6ppoo6£v piTTTEl TO arraSiv, XE'PaS

TOUS SaxTuAous EoraupcoaEV, cbs î v auTois TO I9os,

xai TOUTTIV rrpos TOV ccyoupov TTJV 9covfiv ETra9fjxEV 195

" TTauaai, xaAE VEcoTEpE- CTOV yap EOTI TO vixos'

Ssupo AdBE -rr\v ccS£A9T|V xai TTIV aixMoAcoo-iav."

Kai AucravTES TO ©Earpov, drrf)A0ov EIS Tf|v T£v6av

xai f)V i6£iv TOUS d:5EA9ous x«p|Jovfjs EMTrAT)CT6£VTas.

Xflpas E!$ uv^os apavTEs GEOV So^oAoyouai aoo

" 'H 66^a", TTOVTES AEyovTES, " aoi povco QEW TrpETrer

6 yap EATTI^WV Erri oi ou MT) KorraiaxuvSEiT)." 5 r°.

Tov d6EA9ov Tiarrdjovro iJErd TTEpixapias'

oi IJLEV 9iAoucii Xe'Pa? TOU> o^^oi TT\ K£9aAfiv TOU-

TOV S' dnT)pav dn9OTEpoi ©Epucos TrapaxaAouoT 205

" Aos, dpiTipa, TT)V d5£A9r|V, xa0ws

xapSiav irapa|jiu6T|aov TT)V AUTTT)

'O dpripas 6e Trpos aurous OUK dAr|6E\jcov

" Z9payi5a AdBETE £nf|v, yupEUCTOTE

UVTICTOTE, I6ETE TO 9OUCTaorra- 210

)v yvcopiaavTEs, AaBovrES Trop£u6fiT£."

Oi BE IJIETC TToAAfis XaP°S ̂ v o-9payi6a AaBovTES,

TOV 66Aov dyvoT|aavT£s, EmpiEAcos TIPEUVOUV.

Kai TravraxoO yupEuaavTES, ^T)6EV SE EUPTIKOTES,

AurroujjiEvoi uTr£aTp£9ov rrpos dpT|pav EuOEcos, 215

xai KO©' 656v 2apaxT|vw ccypoixco owavrcoo-iv'

EXEIVOS E9T) Trpos ouTous 5id TOU Spouyoundvou4

" Tiva j-qTEiTE, ayoupoi, TIVOS X"PIV QP^VEITE; "

Oi SE dvTarr£Kpi6r|crav AEyovTES pErot Opfivcov

" K6pr|v fJx(Ji«^wT£uaaT£ d6EA9T)v fiHETEpav, 220

xai TOUTTIV pf) EupiaxovTES ou ^fiv OfAonEV ETI."

6' 6 ZapaxTjvos ToiovSE Aoyov £971"

AiE>.9ETE EIS TO urrauxEvov Eup^aETE puocxiv,

191 KaraKparos. 196 yap eVrt. 207 Tra

198 Xvaavrfs TO Bearpov, This seems to any dramatic performance.
be exactly, as translated, 'breaking 205 d/j^ortpoi seems to imply, with
the ring" with no consciousness of little Constantine, three brothers in
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Who boasted much was beaten from the field—
(For and all boasting never was a virtue).
He threw his sword away, put up his hands,
He crossed his fingers as their custom was, „
And to the boy he cried aloud these words:
'Cease, my good youth, the victory is yours.
Come take your sister and the captive band.'
Breaking the ring they went off to the tent.
Then was to see the brothers filled with joy.
They raised their hands on high, glorified God, 200
All saying, 'Glory be to thee God alone;
Who puts his hope in thee shall not be shamed.'
Then with rejoicing they embraced their brother;
Some kiss his hands and others kissed his head.
Then warmly both of them implored the Emir:
'Give us, Emir, our sister, as you promised,
Comfort the heart has been weighed down with grief.'
To them the Emir, speaking no truth, replied:
'Take you my signet, search about the tents;
Seek everywhere you will, inspect the camp; aio
Your sister found, take her and go your way.'
They with great joy having received the seal,
Not knowing the deceit, searched diligently;
After seeking everywhere and finding nothing,
In grief were returning straight to the Emir,
And on the way they met a Saracen peasant;
He said to them, by their interpreter,
'Whom do you seek, boys, for whom are you mourning ?'
They answered him again, saying with tears,
'You have a captive girl who is our sister; 220
Not finding her we want to live no more.'
Sighing the Saracen spoke such words as these:
'Go through to the undercliff; you will find a ditch.

all. But there are five above 83, five of AND 424). CLVXTJV may mean a
below 1996, and five at AND 402, 'neck' of land, a ridge, or the 'gorge'
and five TRE 67. For this loose use of a. river, in which sense Herodotus
of aiuftoTepoi cf. 581, 1193, 2638. uses it of the Danube. It is simpler

210 fouao&Ta. Cf. above 89. therefore to take it as meaning 'the
223 \nta.vxffov. Difficult but not neces- part below the narrows or ridge',

sarily corrupt (like the /jirtd/j.opij>ov and to translate 'lower gorge' or

15
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tv OUTGO Eoxpdf an£v EuysviKas cbpaias,
SlOTl OUK ErrefSoVTO fij a TalS £AaAoU|J£V." 225

'EAdAriaav TOUS ITTTTOUS TCOV, drrfjASov EIS TO puaKiv
TfoAAds o^annEvas EuprjKav EIS TO alpa parrronEvas' 5 v°.
ciov ply ai xe'PES lAEirrov, xpccvia T6 Koti TroSES'
&v 6E Tot lAEAr) arravra, Kai TCC iyKorrot i£co,
yvcopiaQfivai urro TIVOS pfi 8uvot|a£va oAcos. 230

Kai TOCUTOC 6£aad|ji£voi, IicirATif 15 TOUTOUS E!X£V»
xai xoOv AapovTES orrro yfjs TOIS K£90tXais irpocrpaivouv,
oSupnous TE £Kivr|aav Kai Oprivous EK KapSfas'
"Oolav xEipa ouyKoyoiJiEV, TToiav KAauaoiJiEV xdpav;
uolov n£Aos yvcopiaavTEs TTJ nr)Tpi KOIJIIOUPEV; 235

CT°l TOUTO
TTCOS SE Trap' wpav ISuvas Kai EcrpEaas TO 9065 Has,
TTGOS KarEKOTfTiS MEAr]56v urro X£1P°S |3appdpcov;
TTWS OUK EvdpKT)a£v f) xe'p Tou dorrAdyxvou 9OVEGOSi 240
TOU v.i\s CTOU TEprrvfiv f|AiKiav,
TOU nf\S 9covr|v CTOU TT\V copaiav;
"Ovrcos EuyEViKf) ^A/xHi Trapd TT\V dxp£ioovvr)v,
ripETiaco TOV Odvorrov Kai o^aynv 6A£0piav
dAA', c5 d6£A9fi TrayKaAAiaTE, co ^fuxt) Kai KapSia, 245
TTOOS a£ SiaxcopiaopiEv IK TWV AOITCCOV crcondrcov;
i^OM£v TOUTO KOCV piKpdv Tiva Trapauu9iov;
TCO (2>pa TravSeivoTaTE Kai 8oAia f|M£pa,
UTI 16015 fiAiov TTOTE, \\i\s aoi dvarsiXor .
OKOTOUS EMTrAriaoi CTE ©EOS, OTOV TTJV d6EA9T)V ^as 250
dvT)A£cos KOTEKOTrrov oi avopoi
TToiov pT)Tpi EAEEivfj jirivup
"HAtE, T( £906vr)CTas TO copalov pias o<8£A9iv, 6 r°.

231 C'est par ce vers que commence le ms. de Tr£bizonde. 233 oSupSous.
236 irayKaXioTf. 243 Sid, au lieu de irapa, que je n'hesite pas a adopter en
m'appuyant sur les mss. de Trebizonde (vers 27) et d'Andros (vers 462).
VTJV. 245 irayKdhare. 247 fiiKpav Tiva. 249 rjhiov wore.

'undercliff', than to make ingenious 'drain or sewer'.
suggestions such as airavxtviov (from 226 (\d\T)oav TOVS ttmovs, for the usual
airavxtvi^ta) which might mean a eVeAoAijoov as above 150 et pass.,
'slaughter-house', or viroKtvov (from suggests that the author thought that
imoKcveio) which might mean a iVn-iAdAi;<rai> was the proper forma-

16
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There yesterday we killed some lovely ladies,
Because they would not do the things we told them.'
They urged their horses, went off to the ditch;
And many slain they found, bathed in their blood,
Of whom some had no hands, no heads nor feet,
Some had no limbs at all, and their guts out,
Not to be known by anyone at all. 230
And this having beheld, dismay seized them,
They took and poured on their heads dust of the earth,
Wailings were stirred and mourning from their hearts:
'What hand join we to wail, what head to weep ?
How recognize a limb to bring our mother ?
All-fairest sister, why unjustly slain ?
O sweetest soul of ours, how come to this ?
How set before your time, put out our light!
How cut up limb from limb by barbarous hands!
Why stiffened not the ruthless killer's hand 240
Who had no mercy on your lovely form,
Who had no pity for your voice of beauty ?
O noble soul indeed, rather than baseness
You chose to die and dreadfully be slain.
But, fairest sister, O our heart and soul,
How shall we part you from the other bodies ?
Shall we have even this small consolation ?
All-dreadful hour and miserable day,
See not the sun ever, nor light arise,
But God fill you with darkness, when our sister 250
These wicked sinners cruelly cut down.
What message shall we bring our piteous mother ?
O sun, why did you envy our fair sister

tion; see above 150. 241 ijAKaav. Might be translated
231 The Trebizond version begins with 'youth', but that elsewhere in the

the line corresponding to this. poem it is always given the meaning
234 ovyKotfionfv, 'join in mourning for'. of 'stature'.

The middle, not the active, would 251 KartKoirrov of course means 'were
be usual in this sense. Who would cutting up'; but the translator for
believe that airyKo-nTfiv could ever once refused the literal rendering,
have such a meaning, beating the 253 TO d&f\<j>tv. Neuter form, the
breast (and pouring dust on the ordinary feminine being used in 250
head) being unknown in England? and 255.

17
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ISavdrcoaas Si' ou avTEAanTTE aou! "
AAA' OMCOS ws OUK laxucTav EupEiv TT\V dS£A9r|V TCOV, 255
T<i<pov Ivcc TroirjaocvTES KOTEdayav cnrdaas,
Kai 6pt|vouvTES UTrEarp£9ov upas d(Jir|pav
6£pnd KivouvTEs SoKpuo EK HEOTIS TTJS
" A6s, d|ar)pa, if|V dSEX^riv, ei 5' ou Qotvdrcoaov jiocs'
ouSEtj fjpwv avEu aurfjs Cnroarp^Ei EV oixcp, 260
dAXd cr^ccywMEV orrrccvres 6id TT\V dS£?«pf|v naj."
AKOUCOV ToOrot 6 ct|jr|pas, 6pcov SE Kai ToOj Qprjvous,
fip^otro TOUTOUS EpcoTav " Tivos EC3TE KOI TToQev;
yEvouj iroiou TuyxdvETE; TTOIOV Qepiot oiKEm; "
" 'HuEig EK TO ccvaroAiKov, 1̂  EuyEvoov 'Pcopiafcov, 265
6 TTOtrrip lias KardyErai OTTO TCOV KivvandScov
f\1 uriTTip pas AouKicrCTa, ysvous TCOV Kcovoravrlvou'
arparriyot IJLEV oOv ScoSExa E^dSETifoi xal SEIOI.
"E^ <5ov 6Aoi TuyxdvopEV ^ETO TTJS otura6EXq)r|S-
'O Trarfip jiots E^opiaros Sid Tiva pcoptav, 270
f|V OWTW Trpoe^£vr)adv TIVES TCOV ovK09dvrwv
ou6Eis'd9' fmwv ETUXEV E^S TTIV ETTEAEUcrfv aou,
xat yap T)HEls Cnrr|pxo|ji£v crrparriyoi sis TCS axpas'
E! yap EKEI ETUXOMEV, OUK av TOUTO auvEfiri,
OUK av EIS okov pas TTOTE EIXETE Tropeu6fivai4 275
d<p" o5 SE OUK ETUxoiJiEv, xaAcos vd TO
AAA', co diaripdScov HEyicrrE Kai irpcoTE TTJS
vd Trpocn<uvr|OTis TOV BaySa- eiTTE Kai OTJ TIS E! y£' 6 v°.
KOI E! OTpa9oOv ol auyyEVEts drro TOU Ta^iSiou,
9Epouv Kai TOV Tronipa pas drro -rr\v E^opfav, 280
vd CTE Kara^riTriacopEV OTTOU 6" otv Kai Tuyxdvgs'
ou ydp av dvEKSiKriTov IdaoiJEV TTJV ToAnr|v."
" 'Eyco, KOtXoi VECOTEpoi," 6 dpripas dvTE9T|,
" Xpucro^pyou uios EIMI, MriTpos Si Tfjs FlavQias'
Au^pcov urrfipxe nou TrarrrroOs, OEIOS ^ou 6 Kaporis' 285
TE0vr|KE ydp |aou 6 Tronrip ETI VTITTIOU 6vros-

rrapd HT^Tpos E566r|v SE EIS cruyyEVEis Apd^ous,
OITIVES ME aveOpEVfov £15 TO £5 HETOC ir60ou'

259 Soj ^ic, a/jivpd. Le second mot est de trop et rend le vers hypermetre.
272 fXfvatv. 275 ^as 7TOT6. 278 TrpooKwijofts. 279
381 vat of Kara^Tjr^oofifv. ruy^aveiff. 284 vlos ftpi.

265 avaToAtxev. The Anatolic theme lay immediately to the west of the

18
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And kill unjustly for outshining you ?'
For all that, when they could not find their sister,

Making one grave they buried all of them,
And wailing returned straight to the Emir,
With warm tears stirring from their inmost heart.

'Give us, Emir, our sister, or else kill us.
Not one of us without her will turn home, 260
But all be murdered for our sister's sake.'
This hearing, the Emir, seeing their grief,
Began to ask, 'Whose sons are you and whence ?
Come from what family? Dwell in what theme?"

'We from the Eastern theme, of noble Romans ; '
Our father is descended from the Kinnamades ;
Our mother a Doukas, of Constantine's family ;
Twelve generals our cousins and our uncles.
Of such descend we all with our own sister.
Our father banished for some foolishness 270
Which certain slanderers contrived for him,
And none of us was there at your attack,
For that we were commanding on the borders ;
For if we had been there, this had not been,
Into our home you had not ever come.
But since we were not, you may boast it well.
O greatest of Emirs and chief of Syria,
To Bagdad may you bow, say who you are ;
And if our kinsmen come from their campaign,
And bring our father back from banishment, 280
Know we will seek you out wherever you be,
And never leave your daring unavenged.'

'I,' the Emir replied, 'my good young men,
Am son of Chrysoverges, and of Panthia ;
My grandfather was Ambron, my uncle Karoes ;
My father died while I was still a baby ;
My mother gave me to my Arab kinsmen,
Who brought me up in faith of Mohamet.

Cappadocian. See above 56. d/ifTfie TOV v68ov, emended by
288 (is TO (S fieri TroBov. This is cer- Sathas and Legrand to elf Mtoaper

tainly corrupt, and so is AND 519 TOV iroBov, is better. I read eir
fit dfierprJTOvs Ttodovs. TRE 8 1 cir MuiafufT TT\V •nLaTW.
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opcovTES SE HE EUTuxfj EIS Trdvras TOUS '
E^ouaiaarfiv ETroiriaav EIS 6Ar|v TT^V Zupfav, 290

Kai EKAEKTOU; HOI iScoKocv TpicrxiAious Kovrapdrous'
Traaav Zupiav urrETaf a Kai Erriaaa TO Kou9£p,
Kai H"<p6v TI KauxT)croHai Trpos Was dAr|0£ucov,
TT)V 'HpOKAElOV UOTEpOV £^f|A£ll^a TOXECOS'

TO Anopiv SE KOTaAaBcbv axpi TOU '|KOVIOU, 295
TrAr)0T| Ar)crrcov urrrra^a Kai Trdvra Ta 0t|pia.
'Enoi OUK dvT£o-rd0T|o-av OTporrriyoi, ou 9ouao-ara'
yuvfi SE HE £ViKT|a£ Trdvu cbpaioTOTr),
TOUTTIS TO KoAAr) 9AEyouv HE, Td SaKpua napai'vouv
oi OTEvaynoi 9Aoyi3ouv HE, T! Troifiaai OUK EXW' 3°°
61' oxrrfiv unas ErrEipajov iva TO BEBaiov ndOco,
ouSerroTE yap TrauETai u-nip UHCOV 0pT\vouaa'

TTCIVTCOS i^cxyopEuco aas, TT)V dAr|0£iav AEyw 7 r°.
Ei OUK drra^icbvETE TOU EXEIV ME yanBpov aas,
6id TO KoAAT) Ta TEpirva Tfjs UHCOV aura5EA9r)S 305
vd yEvconai xpicmavos, arpa9£is EIS 'PwHoviav
Kai H&0ETE TO BEpaiov, nd TOV neyav TFpo9r|TTiv,
OUTE 9i'Ar)Ha H' EScoKEV, OUTE Tivd AaAiav
SEUTE ouv E!S TTIV TEvSav HOW i5ET£ f|v JTITEITE."

'EKEIVOI Toura cos fjxouaav, crrro TTEpixapEias 310
TT|v TEvSav dvEOTiKcoaav Kai Eaco0£v Eior)A0ov
Eupov KAivrjV xp^aoarpcoTOV, xotM0' SE TO KopiTjiv
COS EKEITO, XplOTE, £K£l, lAaHTTEV COS OKTIVES'

oi 696aAHoi Korrdppoxoi fjaav EK TWV SaKpucov.
"Hv iSovTES oi dSEA9ol dtvEarriCTOcv arrouSaicos, 315

r yap XaP°S E^0oOaris Trap' EA-rriSa,

304 T,.292 KOV^>

292 The MS. reads <coC<£e which
Legrand has emended to Kov<f>ep
from TRE ii. 86 and AND 524. But
see Gr6goire, op. cit., p. 492, and
Byzantion, xii, p. 699, who shows that
this refers to Kufah, the old capital
of southern Mesopotamia, a sacred
city which usurpers of the ninth
century always began by visiting.
(There was also a famous school of

grammarians there: see Nicholson,
Lit. Hist. Arab., p. 189; and Camb.
Med. Hist, iv, p. 291.)

295 oxpt TOV 'Ixoviov. Iconium is not
'as far as' Amorium. I think it
probable that these words are cor-
rupt and conceal the name of
Akroinon in Phrygia which was the
scene of much fighting in the Arab
wars of the early eighth century, and
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Seeing me fortunate in all my wars
They made me ruler over all Syria, ago
Gave me three thousand lancers chosen men.
All Syria I subdued and captured Kufah,
Little I boast in telling you the truth,
Soon afterwards I wiped out Herakleia;
Seizing Amorion, far as Ikonion,
I laid low hordes of thieves and all wild beasts.
No generals resisted me, nor armies;
A woman though has conquered me most lovely,
Whose beauties burn me and whose tears consume;
Her sighs enflame; I know not what to do. 300
For her sake but to know for sure I tried you;
She never ceases ever weeps for you.
Now wholly I confess and speak the truth:
If you deign have me as your sister's husband,
For the sweet beauty of your own dear sister
I will become a Christian in Romania.
And, listen to the truth, by the great Prophet,
She never kissed me, never spoke to me.
Come then into my tent: see whom you seek.'

They when they heard these words were overjoyed 310
And lifted up the tent and went within.
They found a gold-laid bed, the girl reclining;
Christ, there she lay, and seemed to shine with light;
Her eyes were overwatered with her tears.
Whom seeing, her brothers gravely raised her up,
And each began to kiss her, with surprise,
For unexpected joy coming unhoped

where the Turkish hero Sayyid 315 aTrovSaioos, 'gravely', 'busily', 'care-
Battal was killed in 740. (See Camb. fully', 'losing no time'—a little of
Med. Hist, iv. pp. 120-1, and Gr£- all these meanings,
goire, Aiy. 'Anp., pp. 35-38.) But for 317 The gnome 'unexpected joy causes
Ikonion see below 2122. tears' is expressed more fully, more

306 va ytviojiai. Constructions with vd clumsily, and more sinkingly than in
are used throughout the poem with TRE ii. in, 112. It is not helped by
future sense as here. The ancient the redactor's ending lines 317 and
future is falling into disuse, but the 318 Trap* cArri'So and aveX-rriartas.
modern 8a, or its original form 8t\u> There is no doubt at all that so far
va, is not yet common. But see, e.g., from avoiding such repetitions,
348 below fxelv 8t\o^fv, and 357 throughout the poem he deliberately
oi/raficu. aims at the repetition of the same
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Xocipovroci iravTEs o\s TUXOVTES dvEX-rricrrcos'
dpou 6XTy iv CnT£9£pov TO. Sotxpua Kai irovous
xai xapav TTJV -rravSaviJiaaTOV TT\V TOTE yevapievriv. 320
'60s BE Tai>rr)v ficrrrotsovTO iJiETa TrepixapEias,
Kai Saxpua TrpoaE|3a?^Xov TTOIOUVTES PETOC 6pr)vcov
Kai " Zrjs " eXEyov " d5£A9f|, jrjs, yuxri Kai KapSia,
ripEls QavoOaav CTE EIXOIJEV Kai 0TTa9oKo-rrr)U£VT(v
dAA' oOv TOC KotXAri jcoaav a£ £Tr|pT|aav, ^iXToar), 325
TO KaXXr) yap Kai TOUS Ariards fm£pous EiaroioOai,
Kai TToXEiJiious 9£i6ECT0ai VEOTTITOS Kai KaXXouj."

EW OUTGO;, pEpaicocravTES TOV d|^r)pav psO" opKou
yauppov iva TOV Xd^coaiv, av IX0T) EI$ 'Pcopiaviav, 7 v°.
TO (iouKiva £8cbKaCTiv, C/TrearpE^ov EuOEcos, 330
Kai -rravTEs E^ETTXTJCTO-OVTO XEyovTE? irpos dXXr)Xous-

" T60 6aO(ia 6u£p pXErro^Ev, Suvapis TCOV 'Pcopaicov,
aixpaXcoTa dvotXuouai, ^ouaaarra KaraXOouv, /
TTIOTIV ccpVEtaOai TTEiQcuai, Odvarov pfi 9op£icr6ai."
Kai OKOUOTOV lyEVETo EIS TOV o~u|jnravTa KOCT^OV 335
OTI Kopri TravEuysvos, HETOC TEpirvot TTIS KaXXri,
9ouaaara

319 OMtjiiv. 336 II faut sans doute lire /*« TO.
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All must rejoice who without hope attain it;
At once they suffered griefi) and tears, and pain,
And that all-wondrous joy that then began.
So when they were embracing her with gladness,
Tears would come on them too, and they would groan,
Would say, 'You live, live, sister, heart and soul;
We thought that you were dead, ripped by the sword,
But your beauties have kept you, dear, alive,
For beauties make even the robbers mild,
And make the enemies spare youth and beauty.'

So with an oath they promised the Emir
To be their sister's husband in Romania,
Sounded the trumpets and returned at once
And still astonished, saying to each other,
'O wonder that we see, and passions' power,
They free the captive, they destroy armies,
Make man deny his faith and not fear death.'
And it was noised about the entire world
How that a noble girl with her sweet beauties
Had broken up the famed armies of Syria.

or similar words. It is a principle of been translated.

320

33°

composition which tries to satisfy a
demand which was subsequently met
by the introduction of rhyme.

332 MS. and Legrand read Suva/its
T<OV 'PtafiOLLUiv. But TRE 126 (and
also AND 564) read Svva/uv TU>V
(paiTuiv which makes sense and has

333 cuy/taAajTci avaAvovcrt,
KaraXvow might be translated 'break
down prisons, break up armies'.
tftovaaara KaraXvovv is echoed in 337.
See remarks above on verbal repe-
titions.



TTEP1 THI TENNHIECOI TOY AKP1TOY

A O T O Z AEYTEPO2

'EiretSf) opKous TrpoufiaXAovTO ya^ppov va TOV eirdpouv,

ErrfjpE TOUS dyoupous TOU 6 duripas £u6£cos,

eij 'Pcouaviav UTr£aTp£<pE 5ia -n\v Tro6r)TT]v TOU.

"Orocv SE KaTEAdnfJavE nept) TTJS 'Pco|aavia$,

f|XEU0£pGOV£V CCTTOCVTCCS OU$ ElX£V aiXMOcXcOTOUS,

EKdoTcp Sous £<p65ia ets TT\V 666v dpKouvTa.

Oi 6e Tfis KOpr|$ dSeX^oi TTJ MT)Tpi iravra yp(»pouv

TTIS dSeA^fis TTIV £up£criv, TOU ct|jir]pa TOV ir60ov,

TO TTWS TTIUTIV fipvr|aotTo, cofyyevets xai TrocrpiSor

xai " T60 lafiTEp TraimofrriTE, \ir\C OM^iv £Xi]S'

yap EX^IV OeAopEV TrdyKot\ov Kai wpaTov

tv SE EroitJiaCTov cara<Tocv Tqv TOU yd|Jou."

'H SE Totura dxouaaaa, TW QEW r|uxapio-r£i,

" Ao^a, XpiCTTE |aou," Aeyouaa, " TTJ afj fiAocvOpcorrio:-

56^a TTJ SuvaoTEiot aou, EXiris TCOV dvEXTriarcov,

ocroc yap QE^EIS Suvaaai, ouSev dSuvorrEi aor

OUTOV yap TOV rroAlniov TIHEPOV KOTEipydaoo,

xai QuyaTEpa TT\ Eiif^v eppucrco EK 6avorrou.

AXA', co OuyoTEp TroOEivr), <f&s TCOV ^cov 6pMdrwv,

TVOTE ere jcoaav 6<4/onai, <pcovf)S TT^S o~f)$ dKouaco;

I8ou xai yd(jov yap TOV aov T|UTp£Tncra Kai xP^iov.

Spa vupq>ios icrrai aoi TrapoiAOios TOU KCtXXous;

apa TTIV yvcburiv 0IXEI OXEIV TCOV EuyEvcov 'Pco^afcov;

qiopoOuai, TEKVOV pou KaXov, \xr\j

(jrf) 6upco5r|s cos E&VIKOS, Kai jfjv IJIE ou

Taura HEV f) orparTiyia-aa xaipouaa

'O 5' dpripas xai HET' aurou oi dSfiXcpol Tfjs Kopr|S

v ffeis (sic) et en marge <r
21 ijvTrpf-nioa. 25

1 5
8 r°

25

339 ayovpovs, his 'boys'; see above 47.
360 yviupriv, 'character' or 'nature';

for other refs. see index.
363 Apparently a song has been lost,

1 1 yap manque. wayKoAAoi-. 16 aSu-

and in the corresponding passage
TRE 157 Sathas marks a lacuna, as
he does elsewhere where a song is
indicated. The words xcupouoa e'/ie-



OF THE BIRTH OF THE BORDERER

SECOND BOOK

SINCE they had vowed that he should wed their sister
The Emir straightway taking his company
Returned for his beloved to Romania. 340
And when he came into the Roman country
Began to free all those whom he held captive,
Giving each one provision for the way.
The girl's brothers wrote all things to their mother,
The rinding of their sister, the Emir's love,
How he denied his faith, his kin and country,
And, 'O beloved mother, have no grief,
For we shall have a bridegroom fine and fair;
Make ready all things needful for the wedding."
She having heard these things gave thanks to God, 350
Saying, 'My Christ, praise to thy loving-kindness,
Hope of the hopeless, praise be to thy power,
All thy will doing, nothing impossible,
For and this enemy thou hast made tame,
And hast delivered my daughter from death.
But, O my daughter dear, light of my eyes,
When shall I see thee living, hear thy voice ?
For lo thy wedding and thy needs prepared,
But shall a groom be found to match thy beauty ?
His be the nature of the noble Romans ? 360
I fear, my good child, that he may be loveless,
Fierce as a pagan, and I not care to live.'
Thus in her joy the General's wife did sing.

Meanwhile the Emir and with him the girl's brothers

A<uS« can hardly refer to the doubts known /toipoAdyi for a lost daughter
and fears she has just uttered. But (Polites, '£«Aoyai, No. 221):
possibly the redactor departed from 'Sun going round the world, sun
his archetype and rewrote a speech shining clear,
which in the original was either a Last night I lost a girl, a daughter
more joyful utterance or perhaps a dear.'
lyrical lamentation like the well-
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TTJS 65ou fipxovTO IAETOC
f)viKa 5' errAriaiacrav 615 TOV TSiov O!KOV,
Xaos TroXus Kai cruyyEVEis E!S drravrfiv E^rjXOov, 30
ET9' OUTGOS T| OTparfiyiacra piETa 86£r)s H£ydXr)s.
Tf|v SE xapav Tt)v arvEipov TT|V TOTE yivaiaevriv
Tis 9pacrai 6X005 8uVT|6fj) f| oXcos TrapEiKacrai;
Ta TEKva yap fiarrdsovro UT|T£pa HETOC iroOou,

Kai TI nr)TT)p £U9patv£TO dXriQcos ETTI TEKVOIS' 35
ISouaa SE Kai TOV yaiaBpov TTEpixapfi TCO OVTI,
Xapiv GECO avETTEH^Ev E^ 6Ar)S Tfis KapSias'
" KupiE", XEyoucra, " XpiarE, -rras 6 £15 CTE EXfrijcov

OUK CTtTETUXE TTCOTTOTE TCOV £-m6uHOU|Jl£VCOV."

Ets SE TOV O!KOV (pOaaavTEs Errofricrav TOUS yapous, 40
Kai TCO OEICO pcrrrriaiJiaTi TOV yapBpov TEXeiouor 8 v°.

f) SE xaPa £Trr|u^av£ f\s EKEivrp
EXaipE yap 6 duripas TUXCOV TTJS £pco(ji£VTiS'

ou ydp ECTTIV ipcoTiKfjs dydnris XaPa KPEITTCOV
oaov 9XEy£Tai 6 Epcov Eiri arroTuxio: 45

Toaourov xa'Pel ° epwv TUXCOV TTJS IpcoiJEvris.
Merct 61 TT|V cruvd9Eiav cruvEAaBEv f| Kop-q,
Kai ETEKE TOV AiyEvfj BacrfXeiov AKphriv
iri SE laaXXov TJU^OVE TOU d|jiripa 6 116605.

'H 6s iJir|TTip TOU duripa: ypa9f)v OTTO Zupias 50
6pT|vou |j£cnf|v E^ETTEpvfEV, 6vEi5iauou Kal vj/oyou-

'' Td 6np6rna (Jiou ETU9Xcoaas Kai laBEaas TO 9665 MOU,
CO TEKVOV TToQElvdTOTOV, TTWS HTlTpOS ETTEXdOoU;

TTCOS drrr|pvr|aco cruyyEVEis, Kai TTIOTIV Kai irarplSa,
Kal EyEvri6ris 6v£i6os EIS iraaav Tt|v Zupiav; 55
BSEAuKToi 6£ yEyovapEV crrro TTOVTOS dvOpcoTrou,
cos cxpVTiTal TTJS TTIOTECOS, cos TTapaBoTai vopou,
cos UH Tr)pr)aavT£s KaXcos TOUS Xoyous TOU npo9T|Tou.
Ti cTUVEBr) aoi, TEKVOV nou, TTCOS aurcov ETTEXdQou;

mos yap OUK lnvriiJiovEuaas Tas irpd^Eis TOU Trorrpos aou, 60

28 A an</>ia il serait peut-etre preferable de substituer ajta que donne le ms. de
Tr^bizonde (vers 159) et celui d'Andros (vers 597). 36 Le ms. de Trebizonde
(vers 169) et celui d'Andros (vers 607) donnent wcpixaAA^, mais la Ie9on irtpixapTJ
peut s'expliquer. 44 ouSe yap fOTiv.

365 afufxo. See above 205. Psalms from which this is a quotation
372 TRE 167 refers explicitly to the (LXX, Ps. cxii. 9; A.V. Ps. cxiii. 9).
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Gladly together took the toilsome road
And when they were come near to their own house,
Much company and kin came out to meet them,
And then the General's wife with great array.
The limitless rejoicing then arose
Who now can wholly tell, wholly imagine? 370
The children lovingly embraced the mother,
She was verily a joyful mother of children.
And when she saw the bridegroom glad indeed
She sent up thanks to God with all her heart,
Saying, 'Lord Christ, whoever hopes in thee
Has never failed of all that he desired.'

And coming to the house they made the wedding,
Fulfilled the groom with holy baptism.
And so increased that universal joy;
For the Emir rejoiced to have his love, 380
And greater joy is none than loving passion;
For as the lover burns in unsuccess,
So much the lover joys to have his love.
After their union the girl conceived,
And brought'forth Digenes Basil Akrites;
So much the more the Emir's passion grew.

The Emir's mother a letter from Syria
Sent him full of sorrow, blame, and reviling:
'You have put out my light, blinded my eyes;
Dear child, your mother how have you forgotten, 390
Denied your kindred and your faith and country,
And have become a reproach in all Syria ?
To every man we are become abominable,
Deniers of the faith, the law's transgressors
Not having well observed the Prophet's words.
What came to you, child, how could you forget them ?
How not remember what your father did,

373 TTcpixaprj. Legrand suggests that it 376 In TRE the second book ends with
would be better to read wepucaAA-j} the line corresponding to this, and
with TRE 169, AND 607. But it the passage recording the baptism
would be simpler to read irepixap^y and marriage and the birth of
(i.e. not the bridegroom but his Digenes (as in AND ii. 611-27) has
future mother-in-law was 'over- disappeared altogether,
joyed').
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oaous 'Pwnaious £a9a^£, rroaous IfyepE SouAous;
OUK syEntaE 9uAoxds arporrriycov KOI TOTrdpxcov;

OUK EKOupaEuae GEpara -rroAAd TT)S "Poouavias,
xai aixnaAcoTous IqiEpsv euyEvixds wpaias;
pf| ETrAavt)6r| warrep au yEvsaQai TrapaBorrns; 65
"OTOV yap TOV EKUKAcoaav 9ouaaorra TWV 'Pcotiaicov,
ot arporTTiyot TOV &\wvov SpKOUS 9piKGo5eaTaTOU$ 9 r°.

TrarpiKios va TiHT)0fj Trapd TOU BaaiAews,
va y£VT) TrpcoToarpdropas, dv pi^T) TO arra9iv TOU.
AAA' EKEIVOS, Trpoaraynara 9uAdrTcov TOU npo9f)Tou, 70
56^T)s UEV KOTE9p6vT)aE, TrAourov BE ou TrpoaEaxE-
Kal n£AT)56v TOV IKO^OV, Kal drrfjpav TOV arraOiv TOU.

Zu SE, dvdyKT)v |afi EiSws, Trdvra onou TrapElSES,
Triv Triariv (i£v, TOUS avyy£V£is, KCPE TTJV af)v pr)T£pa.

'O d5£A9os you, 6 OEIOS aou, 6 Moupafjs 6 Kapo-qs 75
E!S 2nupvr|v ETa^iSEuaEV EIS TO TrapaSaAdaaiv,
Tt|V Ayxupctv EKoupaEuaE, TT)V ApuSov T-qv TroAiv,

- TT)V A9P1KTJV, TT)V TEpEVTOV, Kal TT)V 'E^OKCOHIOV,

.KOI Toura Tporrcoadnevos Earpd9T] EIS Supiav-
au SE 6 SuaTUXEoraros ETroiriaas Ta^iSiv. 80
"OTOV riOEAEs So^aaOfjv Trap' 6Ar]v ~rr\v 2upiav,

Ta Travra TrpoaonrcbAEaas 81' dydrrTiv yav$\jpia<5T\s

Kai Kordporros yEyovas Els Trdvra paayiSiov.
Ei \IT\s yap TOXU Kai IA6TJS £ls 2upiav,
oi duTipaSss BouAovrai EIJIE vd TroTanTiaouv, 85
Ta TEKva aou vd a9a£coaiv ws Trarpos drroaTdrou,
TOC TEpTrvd aou Kopdata vd TrapaScoaouv dAAois,
a Kal OTEvdjouv 5id a£, urropovT)v OUK EXOUV.
T6J TEKVOV iaou yAuKUTorrov, oiKTEipT)aov HT)TEpa-

nf) Koraydyris ynpas nou EIS a5ou IJETO Aurrris, 90
Kai nf) 6EAT)aTis TEKva aou TOU a9ayfivai dSixcos'
nf| SE TrapiSris SaKpua TEprrvcov aou Kopaaicov,

69 •nptaromariapas. 72 Je prefererais TO oiraBiv.
Sfvaev. 78 II faut peut-etre lire Tefipiicqv. f^axofiiav.
&o£ao&eiv. 82 irpoairtaXeoas (sic). 92 Peut-etre

9 v°.

76 ij.vpvrjv tVa|«'-
80 rafelSui. 8 1

serait-il preferable.

405 •narpiKios. See below 2128; and
Theoph., p. 310. And compare the
promises of Pharas, one of the
officers of Belisarius, to the be-
leaguered Vandal, Gelimer, at the

end of the African War (A.D. 533):
'That generous prince [Justinian]
will grant you a rich inheritance of
lands, a place in the Senate, and the
dignity of patrician.' Gibbon, ch.
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How many Romans slew, how many enslaved ?
Did he not fill the prisons with generals and captains ?
Did he not ravage many Roman themes, 400
And bring in captive many noble beauties ?
Was he not led, like you, towards transgression?
For when the Roman armies ringed him round
The generals swore to him with frightful oaths
The emperor should make him a patrician,
Master of horse, if he threw down his sword.
But he keeping the Prophet his commandments,
Despised all honour, gave no heed to wealth;
They cut him limb from limb, and took his sword.
You, knowing no compulsion, gave up all, 410
Your faith, your kinsmen, even me your mother.
My brother and your uncle, Mourses Karoes, -
Led his army to Smyrna by the sea,
Ravaged Ankyra, the city of Abydos,
And Tefrike, and Tarenta, and the Six Towns,
And from these victories turned to Syria.
You made an expedition, most unblessed,
And when you might have had all Syria's praise,
Have all forgone for a swine-eater's love
And are become accursed in every mosque. 420
If soon you come not forth and come to Syria
The emirs will have it in their minds to drown me,
To kill your children whose father was a renegade,
And give to other men your pretty damsels;
Which they lament for you and not endure.
O sweetest child of mine, pity your mother.
Bring not my old age to the grave in sorrow,
Nor let your children be unjustly slain,
Nor yet ignore your pretty damsels' tears,

xli, following Procopius, Bell. Vand. and Procop. Aedific. ii. g.
ii. 6. 419 irpoaaTTcuXeaas, i.e. 'in addition to

412 See Genealogical table. AND iii. not winning praise you have also lost'.
656 refers to another uncle, Mousour xavt,vpiao-qs Arab, hanzir. ESC 269
of Tarsus, and so does TRE iii. 201. xaT^>-?°^aV°Saa- cf. Lyb. Rod. 2312.

415 Leg. Tt^puef/v . . . Tdpavrav. For 421 For wapt'Afljjs perhaps we should
Taranda see Honigmann, pp. 55, 56. read •npoaeMys, 'surrender'; cf.
No Six-towns appears to be known; TrpoafXBovrcs below 3170; or 'show
for rievraKtafiia see Honigm. 16; yourself—cf. tirtpypiicinpi 3647.
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KO! EKSaepfaTj CTE ©EOS ° nfyas £K TOU KOCTHOU.
'ISou EOTEiAd aoi, cos °P?S> ETTIAEKTO 9apia-

TT|V Bd5£ov KaBaAAiKEUE, rrapdovpe TTIV naupT)V, 95
f) 6' dydA" as ccKoAouOrj, Kai ou8Eis ou |af| aE 96007)'
AdBE Kai TTIV 'Pcondicraav, EI 61' auTr|V

£i 8£-Kai TrapaKouoTjs piou, EOT|
AaBovTEs SE TO ypdiJiaorra EKAEKTOI ApaBiTat

5id TroAAfjs TOXUTTITOS T|A9ov EIS Tconaviav 100
f|V 5s T1S olKOS MT1KO0EV TOTTOS T) AoKKOTTETpa,

EKEiaE fiiaTrAiKEuo-aai TOU \ir\r

01 Kai TouTcp £6T)Acocrav 5id ypannoaT|96pou'
" To 9£yyos AdurrEi oAovuicri, oSEuacopEV, £i BouAsi."

'6)5 SE ET6EV 6 dnT)pas TTIV ypa9fiv TTJS ^T|Tpos TOU, 105
EO-rrAayxviaQri Kara TroAu cbs uios TT\ n^TEpa,
TO TEKva KonT)A£Tia£ Kai Tas auTcov pT)T£pa$-

jfjAoj dvr|90ri Eis auTov E! rrEpiAdpouv dAAous
(ou yap TTOTE Aav6dv£Tai apXT) ET^pou Tr66ou,

TOUTOV SE KorrrinaupcoCTEV f| dyornri TTIS KopT)S' "o
Trovo; yap 6 a9o6p6Taros duaupot TOV EAdcraco) ,
xai IOTOTO Siarropoiv, OEAcov TI Siarrpa^ai.

Eis TO KoupouKAiv 8' EiaEAGwv AE/EI TT)V Tro6r|TT|V TOU-
" Aoyov Tivd drf6Kpu9ov BouAopai CTOI Oappfjaai,
dAAd 9oBouuai, TravTEpTTVE, pf) OUK EVI £15 dpEorov CTOU- 115

!6ou Kaipos £9£o-TT|K£ TO BiBaiov vd udOco,

EOCV dydrrriv £15 £|JIE EX^JS Ka0apcoTdrT)V."
'H 5£ Toura dcKOuaacra ESfix^T] ~rr\v KapSiav, 10 r°.
Kai OT£vd£aaa Bu0iov ToiovSE Aoyov A£y£i'
" T6i) av£p jjiou yAuKUTOTE, auQEvra Kai TrpoaTara, 120
TTOTE Aoyov OUK f|Koucra \ir\K EVI EIS dpEorov pou"

rroia SE y£ TrEpicrraais x^P1'̂ 1 H£ °"°̂  Tr60ou;
TrdvTcos KOV SET) ME QavETv, OUK drrapvriaopai CTE'
oI8£ yap f) TrEpioraCTis 9iAiav SoKiiadjEiv."
" Ou rrpos Qdvarov, 9iATOTE," 6 d|jT|pas dtVTE9T|, 125

" TO SOKEIS Kai BouAEUECTai pfi yEvoiTo, I'ux'n M°u'
93 £K&a<f>iofi. 95 f}d&aiav. 96 Sans doute SaydX'. aKoXovOei. 99

apafiirai. 1 06 KaranoXv. 112 8iK7rpd£ai. 118 fSix^> 121 aov, au
lieu de pov.

432 On the led horse (para-veredus or 433 Read SayaA', as in TRE 222 and
palfrey) see Kyriakides, Aycvij?, pp. below 3 1 78.
92 ff. and Soph. Lex. s.v. ovprov. 438 Read OIKOV, from TRE 230
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And have great God uproot you from the world. 430
I send you, as you see, some chosen mounts;
Ride you the bay and lead the black beside,
And let the chestnut follow, none shall catch you;
Take the Roman girl too, if you are sorry for her.
But if you hark not you shall be accurst.'

Taking her letter picked Arabians
With much speed came into Romania.

There was a lonely place called Hollow Stone,
Where they encamped, that they should not be seen,
And him informed by one that bore the letter: 440
'The moon shines nightlong, go we, if you will.1
The Emir when he saw his mother's writing
Felt all a son's compassion for his mother;
Was sorry for his children and their mothers;
Jealousy blazed lest they should others clasp—
(First love is not forgotten in another,
Only this maiden's love had obscured it,
For and a stronger pain obscures the less)—
And he stood wondering, wanting to act.

Entering her room he said to his beloved: 450
'There is a secret I would dare to tell,
But I fear, dearest, lest it please you not.
Now is the tune come I must learn for sure
If that your love for me is unadulterated
She when she heard these words her heart was stung,
And deeply sighing spoke such words as these:
'My sweetest husband, master and defender,
When have I heard you speak and not please me ?
What circumstance shall part me from your love ?
Even if I must die I will not deny you. 460
For circumstance can test affection.'
'Not of death, dearest,' the Emir replied;
'Come not what you ponder and think, my soul;

441 For ifieyyos of moonlight see and AND evidently not understand-
below 1451. ing the word read vu>s ^eAAouai

445 ei 7repiAa/3ow dAAovs—'lest they wapaAa/Jciv aAAoi TO. reKva TOVTOV.
should embrace others'. For wepi- 458 Read with TRE iii. 256, AND iii.
Xaiifiaviu in this sense see Xanthou- 706 wore oov \oyov TJKOVOO. OVK tlvai
dides, Erotokritos, glossary. But TRE dpeorov pov.
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I have letters from my mother in Syria,
Through me endangered, and 'I want to go.
If you too, my dear soul, will come with me,
Not for an hour will I be parted from you;
And very soon we will return again.'
'With great delight, my pet,' the girl replied,
'Fret not for that, I come wherever you bid.' 470
But God strange wonders to perform herein
The secret counsel brings in dream to light;
For the girl's youngest brother saw a dream,
And rising out of sleep, calling his brothers,
Told them the dream which he had seen by night.
'I was sitting', he said, 'up in the house,
And watching hawks over the Hollow Stone,
A warring falcon too that chased a dove;
And following it as he brought the chase to end,
Both of the birds entered into the chamber, 480
Wherein the bridegroom lives with our own sister;
I leaped up quickly and I ran to catch her;
My soul was all in trouble, I awoke.'
The eldest brother then judges the vision:
'Hawks, as they say, you saw be robber men,
The falcon that you saw, I fear our groom
May do some injury to the dove our sister.
But let us go to where you saw the dream,
And where you were watching the hawks in flight.'
Mounting at once they rode off to the Stone, 490
And found there the Arabians with their beasts;
Mazed at the sight they wondered at the vision,
Saying, 'Welcome, companions of our groom,
Why are you here encamped, far from our house ?'
And they, unable to deny, confessed

Dawkins suggests a connexion with required. Kalonaros (on AND 2943)
Turkish kiroglu, 'son of the blind suggests that it is a hypocoristic form
man', a folk-tale hero. It may be of nvp or KV/>T)S.
possible, I believe, to trace a con- 478 See Iliad xxi. 493 <f>vy(v at; rf weAeia
nexion with the ancient word KipKos, . . . and Edgar Wallace, Jack o'
'a kind of hawk or falcon' (Iliad Judgement, p. 90 (ch. 14): '. . . she
xxii. 139; Od. xiii. 87), for which dreamt he was flying after her, she
see L. & S.; but more evidence is a pigeon and he a hawk."
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TO BeBatov iKcpaivovTEs, ouSev SE
®6Bos yap aTrpoa56KT)TOS dAr|0eias EK^spEi, 160
6 6e ye TrpoaSoxcbuEVos yews' crrroAoyias.
Oi TrapeuOus AaBouEvoi eis TOV ya^Bp6v drrfjAOov,
KccTovEiSijovTes aurov cos KOKoBouAov ovra,
pctAAov SE xai 6 uarEpos Qpaaufaros urrdpxcov
" TO 6ve9unT)6r|s," EAeye, "\j.r\O onroSoKi|a6car)s, '65
Kai yivcooKe, ZapaKT)V£, ou vx\S TT|V Zuptav
dAA' £Trei8fi irapavonos Kai §x®P°5 orrrecpavOTis,
T-TIV dSEA^riv Has EOCTOV, TO TEKVOV aou dpvf|(rou,
Kai, AaBcov arfEp Itpepes, rropEOou 60£V fjA9es."
AKOUCOV Toura 6 d|jr|pas Kai TOUS eAeyxous BAerrcov, 1 70
HT) SvA/d^evos dvreiTreTv TravreAcos EcnwTra, > i r°.
aicTxuvris, q>6Bou, 6Aivf ecos dvdiaearos O-rrapxcov
T)axuvETO yap 9copa9eis, cos ^EVOS E^oBsiTO,
EAurreiTO Ht) xwpicr|Ji6v urrocrrTi Tfjs 9iATcxTr]s.
Mr) ?xcov TI TroiriaEiEV, Eis Tr|v Kopr|v eiafjASe- 1 75
TOUTTIV yap \j.6vr\v f|ATrijev eupeiv Trapriyopiav,
UTI yivcboKcov 6, TI QEOS i5r]Acoa£ KOT' ovap-
" Kai TI TOUTO eTroir|C7as; " erfE^cbvei SoKpucov
" aurri EVI f| dtycrrrri crou Kai OUTCOS MQi urrEaxou;

nou rraaav TTIV BouAfiv eis o~e Trpocrave6£nr|v; 180
auveOou TOU eA6e!v pierd rrepixapias;

nf| yap ere Korrr|vdyKacra f| TrapeBiacrd ere;
HcxAAov CTU ME f)vdyKaaas MET' £nou TropEuOfjvai,
Kai KoO' 65ou cruyxaipeaQai Kai rrdAiv urfoaTpevf ar
cru SE ^oBov pri IXOUCTO OEOU Trpo o96aAncov crou, 185
TOUS d5£A9ous fivdyxaaas Tva pe Oavarcocrouv
ou pvriiJioveuEis e^ dpxfis TI perd CTOU e-rroiouv;
aixHdAcoTov ae f|pTra£a( Eripouv cos Kupiav
5ouAr|v CTE EXEIV f|6£Aov, poiAAov elxss ME SoOAov
TOUS yovEis xai TT)V Triariv pou 8id CTE f)pvr|ad|jir|v, 190
Kai Sid TT)V dydrrr|v aou f)A6ov E!S 'PcoHOviav
au Se Odvarov dvr' aurcov £nvr)|a6veuaas, Kopr),
BAETTE, KoAr), pf) TrapaBrjs TOUS EV TOO
iar| dpvr)6fjs TOV IpcoTa 6v eixoiJiev IK rroOou-

162 wap* evOvs. 184 II faut sans doute £crire xaB' 6S6v.

499 TRE 321 has the better reading ofc irapevffvs.
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And what was sure declared, nothing was hidden.
(For unexpected fear brings truths to light,
Which if expected often breeds excuses.)
They straightway taking them went to the groom,
Reviling him as one of ill intent; 500
Therewith the youngest being overbold,
'This was your plan,' he said, 'do not reject it.
Know, Saracen, you shall not see Syria.
Yet having shown yourself a lawless foe,
Forgo our sister, and deny your child,
And taking what you brought go whence you came.'

This hearing, the Emir, seeing his accusers,
Unable to reply, was wholly silent,
Being replete with shame and fear and grief,
Shamed by detection, and as a stranger frightened, 510
Pained at the thought of parting from his dear,
Not knowing what to do, went to the girl;
In her alone hoped to find consolation,
Not knowing what God had in a dream revealed.
'Why did you do this ?' he exclaimed in tears,
'Is this your love? Thus did you promise me?
Did I not all my will repose on you ?
Did you not gladly agree to come with me ?
Did I constrain or do you violence ?
Rather you forced me you should go with me 590
And on the way rejoice and back again;
But with no fear of God before your eyes
You urged your brothers they should murder me.
Do you not recall what first I did with you ?
I took you captive, yet I honoured you. •
I wanted you my slave, but I am yours;
My parents and my faith denied for you,
And for your love I came to Romania.
You for all this, girl, have called up my death.
See you transgress not, dear, the vows between us; 530
Do not deny the love we had of passion;

502 Note classical use of o'flu/touftai. fiv^avei/o? of 524.
529 The unusual use of t/j.vrnj.6vfvaas 531 The adverbial tV voBov (for which

repeats as is the author's habit the see below 677,931, 2908, 3463) seems
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El yap KcrravayKdCTOuv PE 6AiBovres oi 08^901 CTOU, 195
TTOVTCOS va crupco TO arrocQiv Kai oxpd^co gpaurov |jou,
Kai Kpiveiv ixei 6 6eos HECTOV TCOV dn9OT£pcov 1 1 v°.
CTE 5e TO EuyeviKOTTOuAa Trdvra va ae ovEiSijouv,
OTI dvSpos pucrrripiov OUK TOX^CTOS 9uAd£ai,
cos AaAiSd BE TOV Xanycov rrapeScoKas axpayfjvca." 200

TTavra 6pr)vcov 6 cc|ur)pas eAsyE irpos TTIV Kopr\v,
Tourriv yap urrEAd|jiBavE TT\V BouAfiv 9OVEpcoaar
6 Ipcos yap cmnacrQds 9ep£i KoxoAoyias.
Kai f] Kopr), 005 f|KouaEV, evveos eyeyovEi,
UTITE Aoyov TrpOTfEp^ao-0ai nr\66Acos Suvauevir 205
EHeiVE 6s CTTuyvdjoucra Erri iroAAas TCS copas'
rras yap 6 -rrraicov ETOIHOS 9epeiv drroAoyias,
6 5e \it\v CTICOTTCC, p.f\v TI
MoAis TTOTE 6e eaurfiv cos EIS Trepas
" TI ndrriv 6vEi5i3£is ME; " £TTE9cbv£i 6aKpuois, 210
" TI, dvep nou, KorriyopeTs TT}V as iroAAd TfoQoOcrctv;
OUK EOTI poi, nf) yevoiTO, TTjv BouAf)v 9avEpcocrar
E! yap ToOro ETroiricra, JCOCTOV f\) HE TTIOI,
va yevcopai TrapaSeiypa rraai TOIS EV TCO KOCTHCO,
cos TOU dv6pos |JiucrTT|pia KOTd5r)Aa Troioucra." 215
Kai BAerroucra TOV d^tipav au^riCTavra TOV epfjvov,
Trapa piKpov 8e yiyovs Trapa9pcov EK TT\V OAty iv,
(TO yap rroAu Tfjs 6Aivf£cos yevvg Trapa9pocruvr|v,
ivT£u0ev Kai irapdvopov rroAAoi KarorroApcoCTi) ,
£9oBr|6r| |jfi iauTov dvaipeaTi TCO £i9£r 220
l^fjAOE rrpos TOUS d5EA9OUS TOCS Tpiyas avaarrcoCTa'
" <x> yAuKUTOToi d6eA9oi, TI (jdrT)v svoxAeTre
TOV HTi8ev d5iKr)aavTa; i5ou yap <rrro6vr|cn<£r 12 r°
i6oO avaipeo-Ei eaurov drro TraporrrAri^ias-
Hi*!, Trpos Qeov, 08^910 nou, |jr| d5iKT)0f) 6 ^EVOS, 225
6s 81' IHE fipVTiCTOTO ovyyEVEis Kai T-qv Tfio-riv,

197 o ffeos t^«. 198 fvyeviK07TovX\a. <bvft8t£ovi>. 213 mij. 217
i^ftv. 22O avatpeaei. 225 dSeA^ta.

to be used like the Homeric (ajpo'Si children', but contemptuous—'your
(always followed by paAAov) to fill up crowd of noble relations—not that
the line. I think much of them'. The modern

535 fvyeviKO-novXa. Not 'the noble usage is the same. Cf. MaKpvyidwqs,
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For if your brothers hurtfully constrain me,
Surely I will draw my sword and kill myself,
And God shall have to judge between us both;
And all the little nobles shall revile you,
Because you could not keep your husband's secret,
But like Delilah gave him to be slain.'

So spoke the Emir all weeping to the girl,
For he supposed she had revealed his plan—
(And love being dishonoured brings on chiding). 540
The girl when that she heard these words was dumb,
In no wise could she utter any word,
But many hours remained in silent gloom—
(For who is guilty has excuses ready,
Who guiltless silent, with no word to say).
She scarcely at length coming, to herself
'Why vainly scold me,' she exclaimed with tears,
'Why, husband, charge the one who loves you so ?
Not mine, nor ever be, to tell your plan,
For if I did, earth swallow me alive, 550
That I be made a warning to the world
As one who has made known her husband's secrets.'
And seeing the Emir's increasing grief,
Who nearly was become insane with sorrow—
(For the excess of sorrow madness breeds,
And many therefrom venture what is lawless)—
He with his sword she feared might kill himself,
She went out to her brothers tearing her hair.
'Sweetest brothers, why are you vainly vexing
One who has done no wrong ? Here he is dying, 560
Here he will kill himself in frenzy-stroke.
Brothers, in God's name, let not a guest be wronged
Who for my sake denied his kin and faith.

Airofiivrifjiov(vij.ara, vol. i, p. 182: Jjrav 546 This line is certainly corrupt, the
KI Kan apxovro-novXa; and K. sense being that she did not come to
TToAiTTjy, Ae/j.ovoBdaos, p. 18: avro T& herself before the evening (see TRE
KopiTaomvXo. 381, AND 832); eis nfpas can hardly

537 TOV Eapi/iaiv omitted in translation. be translated and perhaps conceals
541 tvvfos, 'dumb', a rare classical cos totrfpav.

word; see L. & S. TRE 377 has 562 |e'vos, 'guest', implying of course
wfnovos. LXX.Is.s6, io;andActsg.7. 'the stranger within our gates'.

543 aruyvaf ovaa: classical.
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ou yap EvdvTiov TTOTE Ka6' uu&v £BouAr|6T|'
dpTicos SE, (poBou(j£vos KOtrdpav TTJS prjTpos TOU,

E!S Zupiav oTTEpXETai, cruv aurrj ETTOVTIKEI'
E^EITTE yap pou Tr)v BouAriv, £5£t^£ KOI TO ypdppa. 230
Kai TTCOS UIJEIS, 9£i56p£voi Korrdpas

POVOI KOTETOAlJir|O'aT£ IA0EIV 61$ Xl^l

Kal rroAEnov auvotvf aaSai 61' EIJIOU sis KAEiaoupav,
[iT\s Odvarov, dAAd iiriTpos Kordpav;
A^SoiKE Totura KOI auros, BouAErai TropEu6fjvai." 235

Kai Taura rrpos TOUS d<S£A9ou$ f] Kopr) travTa AEyei,
SsplJid Kivouca Sdxpua, TiAAouaa Kai Tqv KOHTIV.
Oi 8s |afi 9£povTEs opccv TTJV d5£A9T)v Qprivoucrav,

yap oi TTOVTES EX°^£V 4JUX'HV Ka' Sunr|8iocv 240
SE BouAEi Kai avrfi TOV yap(3pov pas

OEOV irapdaxoi pdpTupa TOXIOV urro
TIPEIS SE vd euxw|Ji£0a KoAobs £uo8co0fivai."
Kai d^OTEpoi rrapEuOus EIS TOV ya|jpp6v
auyx<jbpr|aiv aiToupievoi TWV Trpwriv AaAriSEvrcov 245
" Kai pfi Mvr)a0fjs fiijcov, yapBpE, dyvcocrias priiadrcov
ou yap fjucov TO OITIOV, Trdvrcos yap CTOV TO Kptiia,

TOU [jfi yvcopiaavTOS fliJtv arrEp EBouAou rrpd^Eiv."
'O SE Kai c7UV£xcbpT|cr£ Trdvras Kara9iAfiaas'

oraSEis SE trpos dvaroAds, X^P0? e^5 ̂ QS apa$- 13 v°. 250
" XpiaTE nou, " E^£9wvricr£v, " uie QEOU Kai A6y£,
6 oSfiyt'iaas HE rrpos 9005 TTJS o-fjs QEoyvcoaias,
TOU OKOTOUS AurpaxrduEVos Kai Tffc naraia$ TrAavris,
6 yivcboKcov TO Kpu9ta Kai Aoyianous xapSias,
E! ETriAdOcopai TTOTE yapErfis TTJS 9iATdrr|s, 255
r\U TSpTtvoO dv6f|iiaTO$ TEKVOU TOU

Kai oux urrocrrpE^co TOXIOV ^K TT)V £nf)v
frripiois yivcoiaai popd Kai TTETEIVOIS EV opsi,
\3.r\s xpi^T'ovoTs iv IJIEPEI! "

Kai drro TOTE fip^aTO TTJS 66ou EurpErrfjEiv, 260

227 fvavnov iroTf. 235 A TO.VTU il faut peut-etre substituer ra.vrr{V, qui se lit
dans le ms. de Trebizonde (vers 406) et dans celui d'Andros (vers 858). 255
f7n\d6atfMai TTOTC.

581 d^orepoi. See above 205 for an- be explained here as 'both the
other apparently loose use. It might brothers on the one hand and the
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For never did he plan aught against you;
But presently fearing his mother's curse
Is going to Syria, to return with her.
He told me his intention, showed the letter.
And how did you, heeding our mother's curse,
Venture alone to go against his thousands
And for my sake join battle in the pass, 570
Not fearing death, but only mother's curse ?
The same he also fears, and plans to go.'
The girl in this wise tells her brothers all
Shedding warm tears while and plucking her hair.
They not bearing to see their sister weep
All with one voice cried out and kissing her:
'We all think you our soul, our heart's delight,
And since you too want to send forth the groom
God be his witness quickly to return,
And let us pray he have a happy journey.' 580

And straightway both went in unto the groom,
Asking forgiveness of their former speech:

'Remember not our thoughtless words against us,
For ours was not the fault, the guilt was yours
Not making known to us what you would do.'
And he forgave them and embraced them all;
Then standing towards the east, his hands on high,
'O Christ,' he said, 'O Son and Word of God,
Who to the light of God's knowledge hast led me,
From darkness hast redeemed and error vainj 590
Knowing the heart's secrets and reasonings,
If ever I forget my dearest wife
Or that sweet flower our most cherished child,
And do not return quickly from my mother,
May I be food for mountain beasts and birds
Nor ever more be numbered among Christians.'

Then he began preparing for the road,

sister on the other'. Note, however, brother version is suggested by the
also that although as noted on 205 fact that only two, a irpwros and a
above one version of the story cer- vorepos, are ever mentioned as indi-
tainly includes five brothers, a two- viduals.
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xai auoKEudaas arravra f]H£pcov
yvcocrtTi iraaiv EyEVEro f) E£ EAEUCTIS TOUTOU,
Kai jrav TfAfjQos owripxETO ovyyEvcov TE Kai <f{\ujv.
Kai ?jv ISEtv TOV IpcoTa ovrrep Etyov oi Suo-

Kparncras yap 6 diaripas EK Tfjs XEIP°5 T^v Kopr|v, 265
EiafjAQE novos IJIET' aurf)s EvSov Els TO
Kai 5aKpua £KivT)crav cbs opBpos
o! oTEvayiaoi cxvErrEiJiTrov fJX°v Trapr|AAayii£vov
" 665 IJioi Aoyov, auQEvrpia, Sos ^01 aov 5aicruA(6iv,
as TO 9opco, KaXoyvcopE, Icos o\ CnroarpE^co." 270
'H SE Kopr| OTEvdjouaa TOV duripotv lAdAEr
" BAerrE, XPUCT^ aOQEvra now, pfi Trapapfjs TOUS OPKOUS
Kai QEOS drroScoaEi aoi, E! TTEpiAdBris dAAr|v
6s6s yap SIKOCIOS xpiT^qs d£(cos OTToSiScov."
" Ei TOUTO -rrpd^co, 9iATOTE, " 6 dpripas avT£9r|, 275
"f| d0£Tr|aco ipcoTa ov EXOIJIEV IK rroOou,
f| QAiyco TT|V KapSiav aou, co TravEuyEVEOTdir), 13 r°.
Xavouaa yfj PE Ari^Erai, a8r|s |J£ Kcnrarrioi,
Kai pf| Exdpriv E!S Ea£, TT)V poaxo^pia^£vr)v ! "
TTEpiAaBovres SE TEpirvd, drrAriaTcos KorrE9iAouv, 280
cos Kai TT)V copav Eis TroAu TrapoKcxTEKTaOfivar
Kai yEyovav KardBpoxoi EK TCOV rroAAcov SoKpucov,
HoAis SE fiSuvfi&riaav dAAriAois daToarfivai,
TO TrAfjQos iif) aiSovinEvoi TCOV IKEI dSpoiaQEvrcov
f) yap dydrrr) f) 9uaiKf| 9£pEi dvaiaxwriav, 285
Kai TOUTO TrdvTES o!6aaiv oi TO 9iAElv ncc86vres.
ElTa Kai TEKVOV TO aurou AaBcov E!S Tas dyKaAas,
6pT|vdov Toura E96EyyEro £15 ETTTIKOOV TTOVTCOV
" dpa TroiT)a£i HE QEOS a£:ov TOU iSEtv CTE,
c5 rraiSiov yAuKurorrov, KaBaAAdpriv EiJiTrpos you; 290
Spa, U!E pou SiyEVES, SiSd^co a£ Kovrdpiv,
cos dv KauxriCTcovrai EV aoi TTOVTES oi ovyyEVEls CTOU."
Kai ESoKpuaav COTOVTES TOV dnripcrv opcovTES4

E!©' OUTCOS ITTTTOV EOQElOV Kai KO|Jl5fi yEVVOlOV

268 arevayfiov. 276 et 277 On pourrait peut-etre ecrire ei au lieu de rj.
278 Karanirj et oi au-dessus de 17. 280 orfp-nvd.. 281 7Tapa.KaTaKTa07jvat.
290

605 JJX0" vapr/XXayfievov. This may usual or wonderful sound; see below
mean only an extravagantly un- 2638 where it is used of dress.
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And all made ready within fifteen days,
So that his going out was known to all
And a whole crowd assembled, friends and kinsmen. 600
Then was to see the love they had, those two;
The Emir holding the girl by the hand
Went in with her alone into the chamber;
The tears were moved out of their hearts like rain,
Their sighs sent up an alternating sound.
'Give me your word, lady, give me your ring,
Let me wear it, kind fair, till I return.'
And the girl sighing spoke to the Emir:
'My golden master, see you keep your vows,
Or God will pay you, if you clasp another; 610
For God is a just judge who pays in full.'
'If I do that, dear,' the Emir replied,
'Or disregard our love from passion sprung,
Or if I grieve your heart, noblest and best,
Let the earth gape and Hades swallow me,
Nor I have had in you sweet-scented joy.'

Then fondly embracing endlessly they kissed,
So that the time of it was long drawn out,
And they became drenched with the many tears,
And hardly could they from each other part, 620
The multitude not heeding there assembled.
(Love that is natural brings shamelessness,
And all must know this who have learned to love.)
Then, having taken his child into his arms,
Weeping he spoke these words that all could hear:
'Will ever God make me worthy to see you,
My sweetest child, in front of me on horseback ?
Shall I, my twyborn son, teach you the spear,
That all your kin may have their boast in you ?'
And all shed tears beholding the Emir. 630
Then, each on a swift horse and thoroughbred

607 jraAoyvai/ic, i.e. 'kind-natured'. Cf. always applied to the hero with a
above 360, yvoSftij. full consciousness of its meaning and

613 eV TTo6ov. Above 531. never became a mere proper name
628 vie fiov Siyeves. The use of the ad- as it is in the ballads,

jective here seems to show that it was 631 e&Betov. See below 1245, 1222.
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oi fiyovpcn t£r|A9occn TOU OIKOU,
Ken OoTEpov 6 dtiaripSs eis cpdpotv Kcc|kxAAdpr)s.
'HTOV TO irXfiQos 5s uoXO cary^yevcov "TE xai 9i
Keel CTUVE^epcxXov OUTOV iJiEXP1 Tpicov
xai TT-dvTas dcnroccyotuEvos ETTOIEI

65oO fjiTT6TO ana ouv ToTj dyoupois.

ORO n

295

300

Mote

There seems to be an error in Legrand's reference to the pagination of the
Grottaferrata MS. at line 250 of this book (above p. 38) where his I3v°
should evidently be 1 2v°. This is followed correctly by 1 31° at line 277 (p. 40) ;
and I3v° is presumably a blank, the Third Book beginning on 141-° (p. 44).
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Mounting, his young men rode out of the court,
And after the Emir riding his mare.
Great was the crowd of kinsmen and of friends;
And they together took him three miles out,
Where he embracing made them all turn back,
Himself with his companions took the road.

635

635 fte'xpi rpiwv pMtiav. Cf. below
2272 and 1879. What was the
significance of the three-mile limit?
It was still apparently observed in
Persia in recent times in connexion
with the Istiqbal or ceremonial meet-
ing of distinguished visitors. See
Morier's Journey to Persia, p. 97: 'An
Istiqbal of fifty horsemen of our
Mihmandar's tribe met us about
three miles from our encampment.
. . . Then came two of the principal
merchants of Shiraz. . . . They how-

ever incurred the Envoy's displeasure
by not dismounting from their
horses, a form always observed in
Persia by those of lower rank when
they meet a superior." (Quoted in
Atkinson, Shah Nameh, p. 522.) Cf.
also the fourth-century Peregrinatio
ad Loca Sancta of the nun Sylvia,
(quoted in Muller and Taylor, p. 127)
where the Persians at Edessa advance
'ita ut usque tertium miliarium de
civitate essent."
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H ATTO ZYPIAI YFTOITPETIS META KAI
THZ MHTPOI AYTOY

AOTOZ TPITOI

OUTGO? SoOAos Tras 6 Ipwv TOU Iporros urrapxEi* 14 r°.
EOTI yap OVTOS SiKaoTT|S pacrocvijcov xapSias
TCOV \ii\v ocKpi(3c5$ TOS 68ous

Euarixws TTEiaTrei TCCS (3oAa$ Kai To^euei
Kal lororroti METOC -nvpos TOV Aoyla^6v 9Xoyijcov
TTOS 8e 6s TOUTOV KacrriTai ou 80vorrai £K9EO^ai,
KOV TWV £V56£CDV T15 ^OTl, KQCV TWV TrAoUCTKOTOTCOV,

friraipopevos yctp oturou TOCXEWS TOUTOV <pQavti.

Ourco Tuxcov 6 ot(jir|pas 6 0cxu|Jiocrr6s SKEIVOS
SO^TIS jjiev K<rrE9p6vr|<TE xai otpx^is TTJS
lrr£A6(6eTo cruyyEvwv, yovecov Kai
Trfartv 6e otrrripvriaaTO 5id Kopris dyarrriv

TEpTrvfjs TW OVTI oAr)0c6s Kai Trav£\/y£VEcrr6aT|S'
KOI 6 TTOTE TTOAE^IOS SoOAo? EpCOTOS W<p9r|,

EiS 'Pconaviav WKTICTE 8ia Tf|v Tro0r|TTiv TOU. 15
r|v arroAa(3cbv auros iar)Tp6s otrro Zupiaj

TOU ctTr£A0£iv SsSicbs T-qv Karapav
ir6(VTcos yap SiKaiov EOTI yovEis \ir\.

Kai yEvopivris ov|jipouAfj$ xai opKou.EV TCO IJLECTCO
TTOCVTCOV TrpoErre|jiv|;av aurov IJIETO: TTEpixapEias, 20
Kai TpaycoSEiv otrrrip^aTo irapanuOdov TT\V Koprjv
" dyoupot, 5uvancbv£CT0£- cpapia, p-q KOTOKVEITE,
Taj f|H£pas oTrouSajETE, TOCS vuxras dypurrveiTE,
Ppox&s, xiovas, TTayETous avr' ouSEvos fiy£ta0£,
(jrf) ppaSuvco TO cruvoAov KOTO: iT|v copia|ji£vriv, 25
Kai ovEiSiarw EI$ urroarpo^fiv Kai jfiv HE ou ovp9£pr|."

6 e^cu^at. 7 effrt. .14 o iTOTf. 17 SeSotcus. 2O iravrfs (sic).
V

22 SvvafiuiweaOe. KaroKvetTf (sic). 24 fii^Lftade. 25 Peut-etre TO
tupioijifvov comme dans le ms. d'Andros (vers 913). Mais onpeut aussi sous-entendre
atpav. 26

645 tnatpoiufvos. That this means 'flying over him' and not 'seizing
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R E T U R N FROM SYRIA AND HIS
MOTHER GAME TOO

THIRD BOOK

THUS every lover is the slave of Love,
For he is as a judge tormenting hearts
Of who keep not rightly the roads of love; 640
Straightly he aims his bolts and shoots at hearts,
And stands with fire to enflame consideration.
Whoever has him can no more escape,
One of the famous even or very rich,
For he uprising quickly catches him.
Thus happening that wonderful Emir,
Despising fame and great authority,
Forgot his kin, his parents, and his country,
Even denied his faith for a girl's love,
One indeed truly fair and very noble. 650
The one-time foe was seen the slave of love;'
For his beloved he dwelled in Romany;
From Syria had a letter from his mother,
Resolved to go away fearing her curse—
(For it is righteous not to anger parents).
A council being made and vows between them
All sent him forth with gladness on his way.

Then he began a song the girl consoling:
'Young men, be strong, and horses idle not,

Hasten by day, and do not sleep at night, 660
Think nothing of the rains and snows and frosts,
Lest I be late for the appointed hour,
Return to scolding, and care not to live.'

him' (mod. nalpvoi) is shown by AND book are a repetition rather than a
i. 185 KOJ. an </>vyn <j>8a.vfi, TOV ra\v fie recapitulation of the end of the last
ra TiTfpa. oird' 'xe<- Note that the first book.
eight lines of this third book are the 653-7 This part of the recapitulation
foundation of the elaborate picture of can be traced in TRE 451^6.
the God of Love in Andros Book I; 662 TO avvoXov omitted in translation.
also that the first 37 lines of this third
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Ehxx " \a.ip£(jQe," TrpoaEimbv, " cb ovyyevEis Kai 91X01,"
Kai Tfdvras darrao-dnEvos suxEcrOat irapEKaXei. 14 v°.
'O 6fi Kai TTETroiriracn rrapEuOus 6po9cbvcos'
" 6 9s6s 6 9iXdv9pcoTros iva CTE EuoScbar), 30
Kai Kara£ico0EirmEV 5id TOXOUS iSetv ae."

KoKEtGEV IKV UTT£OTpE9OV TTOVTES Eld TOV olKOV,

aruyvoi OVTES Kai oKuSpcoTroi cos SEIV&V TTETTOVOOTES.
TOIOUTOS yap 6 xwplov°$ TTOVTCOV TCOV dyorrrcovn-cov
SIOTI KOIEI Tas ^uxds, SapidjEi TCS KapSias, 35
TapdacTEi Kai TOUS Xoytanouj TravTEXfis y<*>piaia.

"HTTTETO SE 6 dp.r|pas |i£Td orrouSfis TOU 6ponou,
Ka6' £Kdcrrr|v ^ETTEiJiTrE ypa9as TTJ Tro9r|TT) TOU-

" nfi XuTtT)6r)s, TrapoKaXco, TOUTO 6' euxEaSai ^aXXov."
Ayoupous 5e TOUS eaurou iKEreuEV EK ir66ou- 40

S," Xsycov, "ayoupoi, 91X01 Kai d6EX9of |jou,
E 81' ene Kai KOTTOV OrrocrrfiTE,

auvrayds yap Troif)craTe Kai TroXXds urroCTxecrEis.
as OrrEoxEcrQe XEyovTES 61* EHOU drroOvriaKEiv,
TOUTO 5s ou irpos Qdvarov, EpcoTiKos o laox^os' 45
9XEy£rai ydp pou f) vjA^(r), Kaierai f\,
KOTOVOCOV TO OTTEipov 5idorr||Jia TOU Sponou-
TTOTE KdnTrous TOUS (poBspous SiEXQcopEV, ayoupoi,
Kai TOUS Bouvous TOUS 9oB£poOs Kai Tas SEIVOS KXEiaoOpas,
Kai Tf)v 'PaxdB eEaaopai, i8co |aou TTIV ^TlTEpa; 50
Kai TTOTE rrdXiv arravra TaOra SiarrEpdcrco, 15 r°.
^v TOIS laEpEfftv IXOcoiJiEV TTJS KaXfjs 'Pcopavtas,
Kai TTIV lnf)V 6£do-oiiat TTEpSiKav -rf\v cbpaiav,
Kai avOos TO TravEuyEvov, TOV TrdyKoXov ulov pou;
TIS Hoi rrapdaxoi rrTEpuyas Kai TTErdcrai, 9iXTarr|, 55
Kai EIS dyKdXas SE TC\ ads Trpos copotv Kararrauaai;
TT6aa aTEvd^Ei Kai aurri Si" EHE dypurrvoucTa,
Kai axoTTEuouaa TCS oSous Ka6" iKdarr)v f)HEpav;
TTE9UKaai yap (Jispipvai rroXXai TOIS Tfo0ou|ji£vois
Kai 9povri5£S SITIVEKCOS. KivSuvoi TE Kai 96801. 60
AXX", cL KaXoi VEWTEpoi, EuyEViKof you ayoupoi,
UTTVOV drroTivd^oTE xai rraaav paQuniav,

29 o^io^povcus, et un to au-dessus du p. 38 Ka.6eKaari)v. 40 iKerevSv (^w)-

686 Note that he says nothing about have been the biggest obstacle on a
crossing the Euphrates, which would ride from Cappadocia to Edessa.
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Then, 'Farewell,' said again, 'kinsmen and friends',
And having all embraced asked them to pray;
The which they did straightway with one accord:

'God the compassionate give you good journey,
And may we be vouchsafed to see you soon.'

Therefrom they all returned towards the house
Doleful and downcast as from suffering sore— 670
(For such the parting of all those who love,
For that the souls are burned, and hearts subdued,
Reasons troubled by complete severance).

The Emir set out in haste upon the way
And every day sent letters to his love:
'Grieve not, I beg you, rather pray for me.'
His own companions lovingly implored,
'Princes,' saying, 'companions, friends, and brothers,
Watch now for my sake and endure the toil,
For disciplines you took and many promises 680
You promised saying you would die for me;
Now this is not for death, but love 's the labour.
My soul is flaming, and my heart is burned,
Minding the boundless distance of the way.
When shall we cross the dreadful plains, companions,
The dreadful mountains and the terrible passes,
And when behold Rahab, and see my mother ?
When shall I traverse all these back again,
Come to the places of fair Romania,
And I behold my beautiful my pet, 690
And that all-noble flower my best of sons ?
Who will provide me wings and flight, my dearest,
And give me in your arms an hour's repose ?
How often will she too sigh, awake for me,
And every day watching the roads for me ?
(For many cares arise for the beloved,
Anxieties endlessly, fears and dangers.)
But, O good youths, noble companions,
Now shake off sleep and every indolence

687 -rip Paxap. Edessa. 469) the translator has had to depart
690 irepbiKOLV rrjv wpaiav, 'my beautiful from the literal,

partridge'. As with Kvpxa (above
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cbcrov TOX&OS 96doxoy£V Els TO Taxdp TO Kdorpov,
El9' OUTCOS QEVTES IA0WHEV irdAiv EIS 'Pcopoviav
OU TTOAAOKIS EppUa0T|TE Si' EJIE £K KtvSuVCOV 65

Kai, irapEaaas TOC iroAAd, Iv univ urronvficrw,
6 Kai TTpos copav yEyovEV ds TOC MEAAoKoiria,
6-rroTE pas EKUKAcoCTav ol aTpoTriyoi d6p6cos
Kai cotrrTEp TEtxos yOpcoOfv £OTT|aav Ta {pouaaara,

SE E!S dtrroyvooCTiv Karrix&nTE Oavdrrou, 70
SoQEV TTOVTES WOTTEp £V T(5tq>Cp,

lir\S TIS UHCOV i^EAQElV TCOV EKEiaE'

lyw SE ETTEAaAriaa, HECTOV OUTCOV
E!S o:6riv 1-rrEMVf a ou8' OpE
6e -rpiyas arravras Kai cpuydSas -rroiriaas, 75

Si£acb9r|U£v pi TTJV aixuaXcoaiav.

8' OUK &JTI TTOAEHOS, EpCOTlKOS 6 HOX^OS, 15 V°.

KOI EV TOUTCp TrapaKaAco crv/VEpyoi nou y£V£o~6ai."
Taura Kai aAAa irAEiova TOIS aw aurco IXdAEi

6 dpripas iv TT) 68c«S HETCI TTOVOU KapSias- 80
odrcos yap 9\£y£i TOUS aurco COTTIKOOUS 6 ipcos,
cos TTCtvTcov pEV KOTacppovElv, ocuTov SE TfpoaoyyiAAEtv.

Kai oKouaavTES IXfyov oi dtyoupoi EuSicos'
" OTTOU SEAEIS, aOQEvra uou, as yivouv T" arnTAiicrA crou,
ou yap EupfoKEis ^9* fi(jiTv a9Op|JTiv |ioc9v|Ji{as." 85
Kai f|v 58£lv 6aOpa 9piKrov, dAA* OUK amcrrov iraai
(Epcos yap fjv 6 urroupycov Kai cruvEpycov E!S Travra),
TpsTs yap povots 8ir|pxovro Ka6* £Kacrrr|v rmEpav.

°Or£ SE KOTEAajjipavEV £{5 aoiKous KAEiaoupas,
SiripXETO yap yupooOsv 9uA6rrTcov TOUS dyoupous. 90
'Ev (JUS OUV 68EUOVTES £1S TTOVSEIVOV KAElCTOUpOV,

AEOVTO Eupov 9op£pov KparouvTa EAa9ivav
cbs 51 TOUTOV EOKEyavro oi ayoupoi, EuQEcos
SPOT^OEVTES dvESpapov TTOVTES erri TO opos*

Kai Aurrr]9£is 6 dpripas irpos TOV AEOVTO £97] • 95
" TTcos TOUTO KOTEToApriaas, SEIVOTOTOV Oripiov,
Kai TrapEiJiTroSiaas 656v EpcoTtKfjs 9iAias;
dAA' Eycb TT)V dvranoipfiv d^iav croi

ME TO papSiv TOV £8coK£ TrAripTis £15
Kai £u9us £M£iV£ oruyvos EIS yfjv

84. awAi/KTa. 92 fha<f>tvav. 97
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That we may quickly come to castle Rahab, 700
So having done return to Romania.
Often through me have you been saved from dangers,
Most of which passing I will recall you one,
Which lately happened at Mellokopia,
When that the generals closely circled us,
And like a wall stood armies round about,
And you were driven down to death's despair,
Shut up within them all as in a tomb,
Not hoping one of you to come out thence.
But I urged on, went in the midst of them, 710
How many sent to Hades well you know,
Alone I beat and turned them all to flight,
And with our captures we were saved unhurt.
But now it is not war, love is the labour,
In which I pray be my accomplices.'
These things and much else spoke to those with him
The Emir along the road with aching heart.
(For so love those enflames who are his subjects
That they all else despising him acknowledge.)
And hearing him his young men said at once: 720
'Where you please, master, your encampments be,
You shall not find in us delay's occasion.'
Dread wonder was it, one not all will doubt
(For love in all was working for and with them),
Three stages they went over every day.

And when he came to the unpeopled passes
He would go round guarding his company;
Once as they travelled through an awful pass
They found a fierce lion holding a doe;
When they beheld him straightway his companions 730
All in a fright ran up into the hill;
And grieving the Emir said to the lion,
'How did you venture so, most dreadful beast,
And stand across the road of passionate love ?
I'll give you recompense as you deserve.'
He struck him with his staff full in the middle
And straight he was stretched baleful on the ground.

710 «rcAaATj<7a here used without Imrov. 728 Read eV pla.. See below 3568, 2190.
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Koci EuQECos TTpoo-era^E TOUS i8ious dyoupous'
" Tous oSovTocs EKOirdaaTE uavras TOUS TOU 0T)piou,
cbcrauTcos xai TOUS ovuxas TTIS SE^ias XEIP°S TOU>
iva, 6Tr6rE cruv QECO o-rpa9co £15 'Pcoiaavfav, 16 r°.
<pop£acoMEV auTous, 9r|ni, TOV TrdyKoXov uiov nou, "05
TOV AiyEvf) KormrdSoKa 'AKphriv TOV yEvvalov."
Kal auOis TrdXiv fJTTTETO Tfjs 65ou HETO -rroOou,
dXXr\Xois TTpoTpeiroiJievos TOU 1TPO6U11COS
O08EIS EV TOUTOp ^dSupOS, OUSEIS UTTVOU (

epoos yap f)V u^ov aurwv TIS viKT\aei TOV aXXov. no
SE ErrXriaiaaav £15 TO 'Paxd|3 TO Koxrrpov,

Ev 6 duripas l^co orficrai Tas T£v8as,
xai 5uo TCOV dcyoupcov TOU eicTEXOEiv £{5 TO Kdarpov,
WCTOV ElTTCOal TTJ HT|Tpl TT|V EITEXEUaiV TOUTOU.

Kai Trop£u6Evres TOXIOV TrETroirjKaCTi TOUTO. 115
'H 8e pfiTT|p cos riKouaE Toia\>rr|v d
pixpov TTEp xal GopxTio-aro oVrro
opoicos xai oi avyyEVEis EV yvcbaEi
o"uv£ff)X6aaiv orTTOVTEs E!S drravrTiaiv TOUTOU'
xal -rrAriaiov yEvopEvoi ev6a ?jaotv al TEvSai 120
Trpourrr|VTa 6 d|ar)pas TrE3os MErd Tjayyicov
6v ErriyvovTES Kai auToi £-rrEja;ov EuQEcos

nEVOi f)Sovfis, Soxpuoov yEjiiapevoi
i yap SdKpua xaP°> d6pocos OTOV SA0T|),

Kai Karr|OTTd3ovTO aurov poipdjovrEs TOV rroOov, 125
lvT£C50EV MEV oi cruyyEVEis, EKE10EV Se •f) ^Trip,
xal TO auTou Kopdaia dAT)6ws iJErd TEKVCOV
TTEpiETrXEKovro ourdv, drrXriaTcos KotT£<piXouv,
Kal xwpio^fjvai drr' aurou OUK f)9EXov ou8' oXcos.
Els SE THV TevSav ^OdaavTEs £Kd6icrav EuBicos, 16 v°. 130
Kal XtyEiv OUTCOS fjp^aro TOU durjpa f\2 ras, au lieu du second TOUS. 105

742 jmpiaiofiev with double accusative, 177, 179, and below 783 for loss of
'give him them to wear'. classical meaning.

744 (ierd iroBov for the more usual 757 yevo'/icvoi, the customary nomina-
tK ir60ov, but I think there is a slight tive absolute.
distinction of sense. 758 ?re£os /j.fra -r^ayyitov. See Ducange

745 aAAiJAoty irpoTp€7r6nfvos. See also and Sophokles s,w. r^ciyya, r^ayyiov
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Straightway he commanded his own companions,
'Knock out the teeth all of them of the beast,
Likewise the talons of his right forepaw, 740
That when, with God, I return to Romania,
We'll give them to wear, I say, to my good son,
Twyborn brave Kappadokian Borderer.'
Then eagerly again he took the road,
Each urging other to march cheerfully;
Here none was idle and none paused to sleep,
Love was with them for one to beat another.

And when they were come near to Fort Rahab
The Emir bade them pitch the tents without,
Two of his boys to go into the fort 750
That they might tell his mother of his coming;
And quickly going forward this they did.
His mother when she heard such a message
Did even almost dance from so much joy,

• Likewise his kinsmen too, being informed,
Went out together all of them to meet him.
And, coming near to where the tents were pitched,
The Emir came first to meet them, on foot, booted,
Whom recognizing they at once dismounted
Fulfilled of pleasure and brimming with tears— 760
For joy brings tears when it conies in a flood—
And they embraced him, sharing their affection,
On the one hand his kinsmen, there his mother,
His damsels too verily with their children,
Hung all about him, kissed him endlessly,
And would not anywise be parted from him.
Then when they reached the tent they straight sat down,
And thus began to speak the Emir's mother:

750-60 In the corresponding passage
(TRE 505, AND 1018) there is a
quotation from Iliad ii. 489.

761 Cf. above 317*?.
764 aXrfBws fifra Tticviov. This seems to

be an implied and rather inappro-
priate- reference to the quotation
from the Psalms, above 372; other-
wise the insertion of dAijfloJr is point-
less.

for the special red boots of the Byzan-
tine emperors. These three words
wet,os nera. rijayyiW occur in the
poems of Ptochoprodromos (see
Maurofrydes, "EWAoyi; Mmj\j,el<av
(Athens, 1866), p. 39, line 67; cf.
Legrand, Bibl. Gr. Vulg., vol. i
(Paris, 1880), p. 78, line 69), where,
however, the boots are certainly not
honorific.
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'O sweetest child of mine, light of my eyes,
And consolation of my soul in age, 770
Pleasant delight and gladness of my heart,
Say why you tarried, child, in Romania;
Not seeing you, I would not see light at all,
Nor sun shining, nor in the world to live.
Do strange wonders happen in Romania
Such as are done, child, at the Prophet's tomb,
Where you went with me going to my prayers ?
Saw you a wonder strange how in the night,
Without a light, came radiance from on high,
Filled the whole house with light unspeakable ? 780
Did you see bears and lions, wolves with sheep,
And many kinds of beasts together feeding,
Not hurting one another, not at all,
But all there waiting till the final prayer,
Then how bending the knee they straight retired ?
Did you see greater wonder in Romania ?
Is there not with us Naaman's" kerchief,
Who was a king among the Assyrians,
Thought worthy of wonders for his host of virtues ?
How did you come, child, to transgress all this, 790
And power did despise and greatest fame ?
They all believed that you would conquer Egypt,
But you turned obstacle of your own fortune,
And gave up everything for a Roman girl.'
Her wishing still to speak more on this wise
The young man stopped and thus said to his mother:

'All this, O mother, I have knowledge of.
Before I shared the light, I truly honoured
Things really worthy of darkness and all destruction.
But when God in the highest did think good 800

780 cf. Board, Newsgirl in Egypt, (1938), above 177, 179, and 745; and for
p. 230. 'The most holy hajjis have seen correct use see below 936.
the light over the tomb of Mohammed 787 TO Nffvua. imdpxf' TO nav&iXtv. Leg.
at Mecca that ascends to Paradise.' TOU Nfepdv. See LXX, 4 Kings v.

783 fij) fShdiTTovra TO fTfpov TO tTfpov. This passage is discussed in the
Another example of the loss of introduction.
oAAijAa, for the decay of which cf. 791 apx>js, translated 'power'.
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6 5t' IHE EKOucnov TrrcoxEiav u
Kai TT)V lnf)V daflEVEiav BouArjOEis TOU tpopEaai, 165
d9apTrdaai TOU 9dpuyyoj TOU VOT|TOU Qrjpfou,
Kai TOU Aourpou f)£icoa£ TTJS TraAiyyEvecrias,
Taura Trdvra KarripyncTa Ar|pou$ ovra Kai nu6ou$
Kai irpo^Eva urrapxovra Trup6$ TOU alcovfou'
oi yap aEpdpiEvoi aura TrdvroTe TiMCOpouvrat, 1 70
6 5E TCICTTEUCOV E!$ 0EOV TTOTEpa TCOV cVrTOVTCOV,

TfoiT)Tfiv oupotvou Kai yf^s Kai ocopcrrcov Trdtvrcov,
Kai £{5 XpiOTov TOV Kupiov, uiov ©EoO Kai Xoyov,
TOV yEwriOivra ix. irarpos -rrpo TTOVTCOV TCOV odcovcov,
9cos EK 9COTOS urrapxovra, GEOV dtXr|9fi, |Ji£yav, 175
TOV KOTEXQdvra irri yfjs 81" fiuas ToOs cxvQpcoTrous,
Kai y£wri6^VTa EK ^r|Tpos Mapi'as T^S rrapQ^vou,
TOV urropEivavra oraupov 5i' TIIJCOV otOTqpiav,
Kai Ta<p£vra Iv pvritjorri 6 Kai OUTT) QaupajEij,
Kai ccvaoravra EK vEKpwv EV TTJ Tphrj fiiJilpa, 180
KoScoj fmas 6i5doKouaiv ai ypa9ai ai dtyiai,
TOV citEi KaQejoiJiEvov TOU TTarpos SE^ioOsv,
ou BaaiXEiaj Tfjs aurou OUK larai TTOTE TEAoj-
Kai E!S ITvEuiJia TO cxytov JCOOTTOIOUV TOC iravra, 1 7 v°.
6 rrpocTKUvco ouv TCO rForrpi Kai TW YicJ> Kai Aoycp' 1 85
Iv Barrncrna onoAoycov £l$ ct9Ecriv Trraio-parcov,
Kai TTpocr5oKco dvdaTacriv TTOVTCOV TCOV
EKOCTTOU dcvTonroSoaiv Kai TCOV
TCOV 61 SiKaicov S9Eaiv, KaOcborfEp ETfriyyEAOri,
jcofjv TTIV dTEA£urr|Tov TOU n^AAovTOS alcovos. 1 90
TTas 6 Tnoreucov EV aurfi Trj ayfot TpidSi,
Kai BarrricrOEis t\<; ovopa TOU Oarpos TOU dvdpxou,
KOl TOU YlOU TOU £$ OUTOU OXpOVCOS yEWtl6£VTOS,

Kai TOU ayiou nvEOiaaros TOU JCOOUVTOS TOC Trdvra,
OUK orrroAAurai TrccnroTE, dAAd jrj £i$ alcovas. 195
'O SE HT| Toura lyvcoKcos, co yAuKurdrri nfJTEp,
Ei$ TTIV yEEwav TOU Trup6s ^aaEi TipcopEiTar
KAau6^o5 troAus ^KEI ^OTI Kai Bpuyn6s TCOV 686vrcov."

181 dytat (sic}. 184 ^taOTroiovvra iravra. 198 carl.

803 TOU votjrov 9r)plov. Cf. Meliten. he would read voepos for voijr6s as
1966 x°P°' r">v VOTITUIV ayye\a>v. In being a more ordinary ecclesiastical
both places R. M. Dawkins tells'me word in the sense of 'spiritual'. But
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(Who willingly for me endured poverty
And had desired to put on my own weakness)
To snatch me from the throat of the cunning Beast
And thought me worth the water of rebirth,
I put all these away as tales and fables,
And as occasions of the eternal fire.
For who revere these things are always punished,
But who believes on God the father of all,
Maker of heaven and earth and of all things invisible,
And in Christ the Lord, the Son and Word of God, 810
Begotten of His Father before all ages,
Being light of light, and very God, and great,
Who for mankind came down on earth for us,
And from the virgin mother Mary born,
Suffered the cross for our salvation,
Was buried in a tomb, which you too honour,
And risen up from the dead on the third day,
Even as the holy scriptures do instruct us,
Sits ever on the right hand of the Father,
And of His kingdom there shall be no end; 820
And in the holy Spirit, making all things live,
Which with the Father and the Son and Word I worship,
Confessing one baptism for the remission of sins;
I await the resurrection of all the dead,
And everyone's requiting of his trespasses,
The forgiveness of the righteous as was promised,
And the unending life of the world to come.
Everyone believing on this holy Trinity,
Baptized in the name of the Father eternal,
And of the Son by Him tunelessly begotten, 830
And of the holy Spirit quickening all things,
Shall never perish but for ever live.
Who has not known these things, my sweetest mother,
In the gehenna of fire is punished for ever;
There is much weeping there and gnashing of teeth.'

cf. Dapontes, KTJTTOS Xapirtav (1880), of GRO's familiarity with Moslem
p. 20, where VOT/TOS seems to be used practice. For Moslem respect for the
in the sense of 'the cunning one'— Holy Sepulchre see Hasluck, Chris-
the opposite of avo-qros. tianity and Islam, p. 7, n. i.

8160 /cat avTr/ (?ai>/ia£ei;. Another trace
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TotOrot Ebrcbv 6 duripas Kai 666v urravoi^as
Tfjs d|aco|xr|Tou TriarEcos TTJ nr|Tpi ourcos AEVEI' 200
" 'Eyco, |jfJTEp, dTrEpxoiaai irdXiv EIS 'Pcoiaaviav,
Tr|V -rricmv £Tri|3£paiGov Tfjs dyias TpjdSos,

ou yap dvrd^ios EOTI uia$ >yuxfjs 6 KOCTHOS'
ei yap -rravra KEp6r|O-co|ji£V, yuxfjv 3rnJH.co0w|Ji£v,
iravrcos ouSEV TO 696X05 EV EKEIVT) rrj wpa, 205
OTOV ©EOS t% oOpaypO £A6r| KpTvai TOV KOCTHOV,

Kal Trapacrrriar) arravTas ccrroScbcrovTas Aoyov
6Tav <pcovfis OKouCTcopEV
E!S T6 trup TO kfybrtpov TO
E!S alwva laopiEvoi nerd TOU 5iap6Aou, 18 r°. 210

WS Trpoarayndrcov TCOV awroO drr£i9Eis
ol SE ye EV Xpicrrw TTIOTEUOVTES, cos
Kal EvroXds TT|pr|cravTES oxrrou TOS
COS T^XlOS EKXdpVfOUCTlV EV EKEIVT) TTJ COpOt

Kai Tffr 9covfjs aKoucTcoai TOU dya6oO SEcnroTou4 215
' AEUTE KXtipovoiariaaTE, Flarpos £OXoyrmEvoi(

f\v v[i\v trpoTiToipiaaa oupavcov paaiXEiav.'
Kai OUTOI HEV -rropEuaovrai sis jcofiv alcovfav4

KpiTris yap Sixaios scrnv cc^lcos drroBiScov.
Kai EiTTEp pouXEi, nfJTEp |aou, jcofis d^iwOfjvat, 220

AuTpco6fjvai TE TOU irupos Kai oxorous aicoviou,
irAdvris laaratas £K9uyE Kai TreirAaCTHEVcov nuQcov,
Kai TOV ©EOV ETriyvcoQi TOV iv Tpicri TrpocrcbiTOis,
dcuyxurcos EVOUIJEVOV EV nia uTfoardo-Ei4

Treio^riTi SE TW CTCO ulco Kai EA6E IJET' E-JIEVOV, 225
Trarrip SE aou yEV-qo-oiJiai EV fTvEUijaTi dyico,
Kai panTio^eiCTav 5lfo|aai EV TTJ dvayEwriaEi."

ToiaOra HEV 6 duripas Tfjs 8£ nrFpos, 6tTo(a
oO TrapriTi'iCTaTO rratSos crun|3ouAriv TT\V KaXAiarriv,

X', cooiTEp yfj TIS dyafrfi Sfi^anEvt) TOV orropov, 230
TTpooriyayE Kapirov, 96£y£a|jt£vr| Toiaura'

" TTlOTEUCO, TEKVOV, 6lC( CTOU ©ECO TW Iv TpICtSl,

Kai perd aou rropEuaoiJiai KaAcos E!S 'Pcoiaaviav,

203 avrdfios e'crri. 209 f£6repov. 212 Le premier hemistiche de ce vers
est incomplet de deux syllabes. 215 La correction aKovaovat est inutile.
2ig Slitaios foriv. 224 /iia. 228 owofa. 230 TIS.

849 Perhaps read 01 Se eis Xpiarov TOV Kvpiov.
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Thus having spoken the Emir, and opened the way
Of the faith blameless, thus said to his mother:
'I, mother, am going back to Romania,
My faith confirming in the Trinity,
For the world is not worth a single soul; 840
For if all things we gain and lose the soul
None verily the profit in that hour
When God shall come from heaven to judge the world
And set all men to give account before Him;
When we shall hear a voice bidding us go
Into the outer and accursed fire,
There to abide for ever with the devil,
As having His commandments disobeyed.
But those who in Christ the Lord believe, as is right,
And have observed his worshipful commands, 850
Shall shine out even as the sun in that hour,
And they shall hear the voice of their good master,
"Come and inherit, by the Father blest,
Heavens' kingdom which I have prepared for you."
And these shall go into eternal life;
The judge is just and righdy He repays.
Mother, if you wish to be thought worthy of life,
From fire redeemed and the eternal dark,
Fly from vain error and invented tales,
And recognize the God in three persons, 860
United in one substance unconfounded.
Listen to your own son and come with me,
I will be your father in the holy Spirit,
And when baptized your sponsor in rebirth.'

Such the Emir and such his mother, who
Did not refuse her son's excellent counsel,
But like good earth, having received the seed,
Straightway she brought forth fruit, speaking these words:
'Child, I believe through you on God in Trinity,
With you I will journey well to Romania, 870

864 Sefof^at. 8f'xo/t<u here for avoSe'^o- 'Such (words spoke) the Emir, and
pai which is of course a technical such (were the words) of his mother',
term. The position of Se shows that the

865 Totavra fnfv 6 d/irjpas rijs Se nyTpos. genitive cannot here be a modern-
This is presumably to be translated ism (genitive for dative).
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Bairno0£!aa £15 axpeaiv TCOV rroAAcov nov cr9aAn6rTcov,
X&ptv opoAoyoOaa TE 616: aoO 9coTza0f)vai." 18 v°. 235

'OOaavTcos Kai oi avyyEVEis oi EKEICTE TVXOVTES
Kai oi AoiTToi oi MET' aCrrfjs sAOovrES TToXO TrAf)6os
(ju'av 9covfiv dvExpaf ocv Xpiarov 6(ioAoyoOvr£s-
" Me6' C/iacov yap spxcpeQa TTOVTES E!$ 'Pcojjiaviav,
Kai BarrnaQEVTES TVXOIHEV ;§cofjs TTJS aicoviou! " 240
Kai Oaunauas 6 dt^ripas Tqv TOUTCOV rrpoOupiav
" Ao^a crot", §911, "TCP GECO TW piovcp 9iActv6pcbTrco,
TCO \i.r\i Oavarov dtpapTcoAoO priS' oAcos,
dtAA' avaiaEvcov -rr\v £15 CTE £rricrrpo9f(v oiKTipucov,
coadv Troif|aTis KOIVCOVOUS rravras crrjs BacriAEias." 245

Eha rrAoOrov TOV firreipov (JE0" EOUTCOV AaBovrEj,
6uoO Tr6aT£s l^riA6acn irpos TCX TTJS '
"Ore 8i Kai KoniAaBov KamraSoKias
BouAaJErai 6 d|jir)pas TOUS EoturoO dyoupous'
" "Ewoid TIS EtcfiAOE gioi, cl> KaAol arparicoTai, 250
TOU TrpoAapgiv IJIE EOVTOV Kai ovyxapiKia Souvar
E! yap TTpoAdpt) ETEpos, TTOVTCOS Konr|yopoO|jai
cos oKvripos K«i pd6unos xrapd TT^S Tro6TiTfis pou."
Oi SE dvroTTEKpi&riaotv KaAov TOUTO Troifjaai,
a£iov yap EpcoTiKfiv EicrrAripcocTai dydnr|v. 255
'EKEIVOS 84 TO BouAEUiaa KdAcos ETrivof)cras,
TIHEIV^E TT)V crroAfiv Eu60s, TTEpiBoAcbv ^)co|jia(av,
©OX/IJiaCTTOV ETTlAoOplKOV, XpUtfOV pEpOVTlCTHEVOV,

6^£ov, AEUKOTpiBAoTTOv, ypuvfous copa'iaiJiEvous,
9aKEcbAiv xpwo"oypa|JiUOV, rroAurfiJiTiTov, acnrpov 19 r°. 260
lioOAav EKaBaAAiKEucTE BdSEav, dcrTEpdTT)v
Kai TpEis AaBcov HE9' EOUTOU TCOV iSicov dyoupcov,
Kai, TO TOU Aoyou, TTETacrSEis iq^acrEV EIS TOV okov,
Kai IBaAEv EuQus 9COW1V Xap55 ^MTfETrAT|a|ji£vriv
" llEpicrrEpd \io\j TrdvrEpTTVE/SE^ai TO aov yEpoaav, 265
Kai rrapaiJiu&riaov auro drro Tfjs ^EviTEias! "

Kai 6id TOUTTIV TT\V 9covfiv ai Bdytat TrapaKOrrTouv,

243 II.T) 8*. 244 oiKTipnov. 245 waav nonjofis ct un ij au-dessus de «.
258 Equivaut sans doute a XPV"V pfpa-VTrnfievov.

888 TOV irpoXa/itiv /tie eavrov Kal avyxa~ ^ly purple, came to be used of any
piVio Sovvai. See below 948, 1866. precious textile or silk tissue. See

896 XfVKorplflXaTTov. BXaTTiov, origin- Ducange pro quovis panno seTiceo, and
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Baptized for remission of my many faults,
And grateful to have had the light through you."

Likewise the kinsmen also who were there
And others who had come with her a crowd
All with one voice cried out confessing Christ:

'With you we are all coming to Romania,
And when baptized may we win life eternal!'
And the Emir wondering at their zeal
Said: 'Praise to Thee the only, merciful God,
Who desirest not at all the death of a sinner, 880
But pitying waitest his return to Thee,
To make all men partakers in Thy kingdom.'

Thereon taking with them their boundless wealth
Together all set out towards Romania.
And when they came to Kappadokian land
The Emir took counsel with his company:

'The thought has come to me, my good soldiers,
To go ahead myself for joy's reward;
For if another goes I shall be charged
As being slow and idle by my beloved.' 890
They answered it was good he so should do,
For it was right love should be satisfied.
He having well considered the proposal,
He straightway changed, put on a Roman dress,
A tabard wonderful, sprinkled with gold,
Violet, white, and thick purple, griffin-broidered,
A turban gold-inscribed, precious and white;
He mounted a bay mule with one white star,
Took with him three of his own company,
And, as the saying, flew, and reached the house, 900
And straightway raised a shout fulfilled with joy,
"All-sweet my dove, welcome your homing hawk,
And comfort him after his wandering.'
And at the cry the nurserymaids looked out,

see e.g. /iAarrtoy egafuTov KOKKIVOV, blood, hence purple colour; or possi-
quoted from a church inventory by bly from blatta, 'a moth", hence 'the
A. Frolov, 'La Podea', in Byzantion, silkworm'. See Maigne D'Arnis, s.v.
xiii, 1938, p. 492 (but without date). 896 ypvijiovs- N.B. ypvtjios for class.
The word is of Latin origin. See yptty.
Lewis & Short, s.v. blatta, a clot of 902 'homing' inserted by translator.
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KOCI, cos TOUTOV ECTKE^OCVTO, Tr|V xupdv OUTGO AEyouv

" Xaipois, x«ip°iS. auSEvrpur 6 au6Evrris Has fjAOtv."
'EKE(VT| 6e 005 ormcrrov sAoyijero ToOro 270
(6 yap -n/xcbv ai9vi8iov TOU
ovap SOKEI (pavrdjEaOai OTTO
xal Trpos TOS (idyias lAeye- " OavrdcrnocTa oporre; "
"ETI 8e Aeyeiv OEAoucra xoci -rrAeiova Toiotura,

cos rf5e TOV vecoTepov e^otiipvris otveAOovra, 275
Mocv coXiyovf/ uxr)crev eis EicrrArif iv EAOouaa,

xai X£'Pa5 TrepiTrAl^aaa TCXS oturfis TCO Tpot)(r|Acp
i a^covos, 8<5tKpua IJITI Kivoucra.

xai 6 dpripas yEyovev coarrEp IvOouj,
KOI TT\V Kopriv -rrepiAapcbv xai potAcbv sis TO arfiOos, 280
cuiiTreirAeyiJi^voi IP.EIVCXV erri TToAAds TCXS wpas.
Kod, £i UTI f) arpoafiyicr<Ta i|3p£xe TOUTOUS OScop,
sis yfjv av ETTECTOV E\i9us drr' 6Aiyo9u|jias.
Ayonrr) yap uirEpnETpos yEwg iroAAd Toiaura
xai xaPa UTTEppdAAouCTa E!S 0dvocrov drrdysi, 285
cos Kai aOroi irapd uiKpov I|jiEAAov varoaTfjvai. 19 v°.

6e f)5uvfi6riCTaw aurous diroxcopiaar

ydp 6 duipas TOUS o^QaAtJious Tfis Kopr|S,
auTT|V, iJiEO' fi6ovfis TipcbTa-

" TTdos IXEIS, 9^s you TO yAuKU, TravTEpirvdv jjiou 6a|jidAtv; 290

TTEpioTEpd iiou irdvTEpTTVE, iTocvcbpaiov \io\j 8iv6pov,
HErd TOU CTOU dv0T||jiaTOS, TEKVOU TOU TraniroOriTOu; "
'H Kopr| 8* dvavEoucra TOV IpcoTa EK iroOou,
Toiaura irpos TOV djitipav E^QEyyETO yAuxEcos' 295
" KaAcos f|A9£S, EAiris t\xf\, dvotvf^Jxfi TOU PIOU,

TOC yap f|HET6pa KaAcos ifj TOU GEOU

TOU fmas d^icbaocvTOS OEdaotcrQai dAAr|Aous'

287 airoxaipiaoL. 290 Sa/taAijv. 291 La correction ^lAra-nj est inutile.
294 Pour rendre ce vers correct, on pourrait ecrire : ^ Kopi/ S« TOV epatra dvaveova'
tK irotoo.

907 ammov for airiaTfvrov. roe, 1812; Heliodorus II. vi.
913 A«ZK aiXtyoi/ivxriaev. This amorous 924 Legrand's dwoxajpiaot is unneces-

swoon is a commonplace of the sary; for airo^wpiacu see Lysias 16. 16.
novels. Cf. Chariton,vni.i. no;Ach. 927 •naxTepmov fu>u SafiaXiv, translated
Tat. m. xvii. 7; Kallimachos andChrysor-
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When they beheld him, thus said to their mistress :
'Rejoice, madam, rejoice, our master 's come.'
But she thought this was unbelievable —
For who gets suddenly the thing desired
Believes he sees a dream from his much joy —
And to the maids was saying, 'You see visions?' 910
And, still wanting to say more on this wise,
When suddenly she saw him coming up
Shfe sorely fainted in a wonderstroke,
And having wound her arms about his neck
She hung there speechless, nor let fall her tears.
Likewise the Emir became as one possessed,
Clasping the girl, holding her on his breast,
So they remained entwined for many hours ;
And had not the General's wife thrown water on them
They had straight fallen fainting to the ground. 920
(Love beyond measure often breeds such things,
And overpassing joy leads on to death,
Even as they too were nigh to suffer it.)
And hardly were they able to sever them ;
For the Emir was kissing the girl's eyes,
Embracing her, and asking with delight :
'How are you, sweet my light, my pretty lamb,
How are you, dearest soul, my consolation,
Most pretty dove, and my most lovely tree
With your own flower, my beloved son ?' 930
The girl, her love passionately renewing,
To the Emir spoke sweetly on this wise :
'Well come, my hope, refreshment of my life,
My chief supporter, and my soul's delight,
All is well with us by the power of God,
Who has thought us worthy to behold each other.

'lamb' instead of 'heifer'. The trans- 10 yXvKfpf/v Sd^aAiv ; also below 1846.
lator has also shied at 'partridge' and 931 eW iroffov again — 'eagerly' or 'pas-
'turkey' in similar contexts. This term sionately' — or 'to heart's content"?
of endearment is not found in any of 933 KaXws iJAflcs. The quite modern
the other versions ; but cf. the Byzan- formula of welcome.
tine street-songofA.o. 600 (Knmbacher, 936 i}fias . . . aAAijAow. Correctly used;
p. 792) evpiJKf rrjv SajuaAtSa aTraXrjv see above 783.
KOI rpvt/xpav ; and Anth. Pal. v. 290.
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mi ou, ocOSEvra you, TOC Trepi crou mos fxouv." 300
" ndvra KaAcos," dvrepriaE, "xapm TOU XpiaroO pou,
TOU KapSias 9«TicravTOS [iT)Tp6s KOCI auyyEvcov |jiou
xai 68r]yr|(7avTOS oturous Trpos 9005 6£oyvcoaias,
oO$ per' oAiyov o^EaQe IPXOIJIEVOUS EvraOOa."
ElToc Kai TEKVOV TO ocuToO Xocficbv E!S T&s dyxdAas, 305
ToiaOra orrrE^SeyyEro IK pdOous TTJS Kocp5iccs-
" OOTE, yEpdKiv (jiou KoXov, TOS irrepuyas 6nrXcoc7Eis,
xai KuvT|yr)a£is TTEpSiKa, ATicrrdSas U
Koti TocOroc nev 6 ocuripas TO traiSiov
"EAEuaiv SE TTIV EcxuroO -rronn-Es dvanaQovrsj, 310
sis TOUS OIKOUS dnrerpExov EITTEIV TOC ovyxapiKicr

KCCI yeyovE TroAXf) XaP^» aM'HXotvov To ^Y^w 20 r°-
xal xopoO$ aucrTqactnEvoi xop£ia$ ETTOIOWTO.

'Ev TTJ xaP? irA^iv X0?^ ETTEPX61"01 4r^Pai
f)A6E y6p TIS TTIV TTJ; MT)Tp6; a9^iv emxyyEAAoov 315
Kai fjv i6e!v rrAvras onou, dcvSpaj TE KOCI yuvociKocs,
E^EAQovrcxs ets aTTomf|V PETO Tfjs OTpoariyiaoTis,
WOTE pr| acojEiv Euxspco? TOX/TOUS dmrapi6(jfiaai.
"Ovrcos OaOiaa mxpaSo^ov epyov opSfjj cStydrrqs'
T(S TOUTO MTI KctTorTTActyf); T[$ |afi Oaupdorj naAAov, 320
KOI Korra^deTi ocKpi|3<los IpcoToj TCXS SuvctpEis,
TTCOS 6cAAo9uAous fivcocrEV, EI? niav 9lpcov irio-riv;
Kai uAriaiov yEvopiEvoi erre^Euov Eu6£oos
KOtranocvQavovTES oturouj, dcKpt|3cos EpcoTwvrES-
f) VUH9T) (JEV iflV TT£v9£p6(V Kai TOO? AolTTOV/S iSlOUS, 325

f) 6s TOUS cruyyEVEis oturfis xot'Pouo'ot KOcrE9fAEr
ai 9apai xpe^eTijouo-ai Ixaipov aruv dAAfjAais,
Kai xaPa iraai yEyovE HE{JCO THS TrpoAapouariJ.

Ei$ 84 TOV okov 99daavT6S, ydnou$ EuOus -rroioOor
Kai TT|V nf]T£pa TI'IV auroO 6 d|ar)pas parrriaas, 330
auros TaOrr|V sSfifaro iv TTJ dvayEwf|crEi,
cbcrauTcos Kai TOU$ oiryyEVEis TOUS ow awrw lAOovras1

315 Tip manque dans le manuscrit. 327 oxrifiari£ovoai.

944, 945 These admirable lines are Hot 950 xopovs . . . \op«'os: another verbal
in AND or TRE. echo.

945 AijCTrdSas: early use of modern 959 dAAoi^uAouj tjvioocv, i.e. brought the
plural; but below 995 TOVS h-yards. foreigners into communion, not

948 avyxa-piKia. See above 888, below 'joined different races in one'.
1866.
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But say, my master, how goes it with you ?'
'All well,' he answered, 'by the grace of Christ,
Who lighted the hearts of my mother and my kin
And guided them to light of God's knowledge; 940
Whom in a little you shall see come here."
And then taking his child into his arms
Uttered such words from the deep of his heart:
'When, my fine hawk, will you unfold your wings,
And hunt the partridge, and subdue the robbers ?'
Thus the Emir was speaking to the child.
And all the people having learned his coming
Ran to the house to say congratulations;
Much joy was there, impossible to tell;
And forming choirs they began to dance. 950
Into this joy came yet another joy,
Someone came telling the arrival of his mother.
Then men and women, all were to be seen
Going out to meet her, with the General's wife,
So it was hardly possible to count them.
(Strange wonder truly, work of upright love;
Who would not be amazed ? Who would not wonder,
And here learn off the exact powers of Love,
How he joined foreign races in one faith ?) •

When they were come near straightway they dismounted,
Closely questioning, learning all about them; 961
The bride her husband's mother and other kindred,
And she her kinsmen gladly was embracing.
The horses whinnied gladly to each other,
More joy had all than that had gone before.

They reached the house and straight they made marriage;
And the Emir baptizing his own mother
Did sponsor her on her regeneration,
Likewise his kinsmen who had come with her,

961 This line, which appears to be an as no wedding was now required,
absent-minded echo of 958, illustrates /a/xo? can hardly be used in the
the redactor's trick of irrelevant general sense of 'feast'. Line 971 is
verbal repetition. also almost exactly repeated from

966 ya/ious fvdvg TTOIOVOL. This seems 379-
to be another reflection (from 377, 969 roi/s oiiv O.VTUI c\96vTas. Leg. avv
the previous arrival at the castle), O.VTTJ.
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Kai mrrfip iravrcov yeyovEV Iv TTvEunart dyico,
'H xaPa SE E-rrqu^avEv f\s £KEfviy
EXaipE yap ETT! uriTpi uios TTJ TTiarEvo-dcrri, 335
f| SE tariTrip evcppafvero ETT! uico <piXTdrcp.
Mipos Si Ti 6 anr|pa$ TOU OIKOU dcpopiaas,
avyysVEUCTiv OTT^VEHJIEV IvSiafTrma £XEIV- ao v°-
T6 81 mxiSiov TIU^OCVEV 6 AiyEvfjj Axpi-rris,
Xdpiana Ixcov IK QeoO irapdSo^ov dvSpelas, 340
cocrre Trdvra? EiarAriTTeaOai ToOs aurov KaOopoovra?,
Kai Oau^djEiv TT\V ovvEatv Kai ~rr\v yEwaiav •

84 flv TTEpi auroO eis airavra j6v i
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And was their father in the holy Spirit. 970
And so increased that universal joy;
The son rejoiced his mother had believed,
The mother too was glad in her dear son.
The Emir divided off part of the house,
And gave it to his kin for habitation.

So the child grew, the Twyborn Borderer,
Having from God strange favour of manliness,
So that all looking on him were amazed,
Admired his wisdom and his noble daring;
And fame about him was in all the world. 980



AOTO2 TETAPTOI

AvSpoyoQiai fipxovrai EVT£u0EV TOU AKptrou,
KOI Trws TT|V Kopriv t^p-ira^E rqv TcayKoAov £K£lvr|v
Kai TTEpi yapiou TOU aurou Aoyos Terapros EOTIV.

Kai EU&US Trepi EpcoTOS unas
pfja yap ovrros Kai dpxr| Ka9£OTT|KEV dydrrris, 5
4£ ?)$ <piAia TiKTETOi, ElTa yEWorrai -rrdQos,
os aiî r|9£is KOTCX umpov 9EpEt Kapirov TOIOUTOV,
H£pi|jivas HEV 6tT)VEKEls, iwoLas Kai ^povriSas,
EOQus KivSOvous iraijnrAri0Eis Kai ya)pvj\ibv yovEcov.
NEOTTIS yap OKiidsoucra KapSfas dvacnraEi, 10
E!TO Travra KorraroAng TWV otv£mx£ipr|Tcov
eaAaTTTis IJEV £9iK£a6ai, irOp v.r\8' oAcos -
SpdKovrras SE Kai AEOVTOS Kai TO Aonra
ouSoTioOv Aoyi3Erat OTEpEcoQEis 6 troOos
Kai TOUS AT)or6:s TOUS ToApiT|pous dvr' ou6Evos f)y£tTai, 15
vvncras f)ia£pas TrpoaSoKa Kai TCS KAEicroOpas KO:HTTOUS,
aypxnrviav avoarauaiv, Kai TO paKpav TrArialov
•rroAAoi Kai iriariv Tr\v aurwv dpvoOvrat Side mSOov.
Kai TOUTO nqSEis drnarov £§ Onwv AoyioW|Tco, air0 .

ETraivErov E!S I^ECTOV TrapaorT|<Tco 20
TOV iravEuyEVOV Kai TrpcoTOV Tfis Supias,

65 £lxe KoAAr) TrdvrEp-nva Kai ToApTiv 6ripicb8ri,
Kai |a£yE0bs Trav0aupiaaTov, iaxuv y£vvaioT<rrr|v,
Kai uaAAov SeurEpos Zauvjiwv aur6s ETrEvofjOr)'
EKEIVOS yap fipioTEuae "xtpel AEOVTO axiaas, 25
oOros 5e TtAfjOos arrEipov OTITEKTEIVE AEOVTCOV.

rFauaaa0£ ypa9Eiv 'Ojiripov Kai
cbaaurcos Kat TOU "Eicropos, arr£p Eicri
AAE^avSpos 6 MaKEScbv Suvaros £v 9POVV1OEI,
0£ov TE IXMV ow£py6v y£yovE KoanOKpdrcop. 30

3 TrayKaAAov. 4 avaiufur/iiuo. 12 1̂7 S'. 16 trpooSoKav. 27

984-6 eptas . . . ayajjT)'. . . <f>i\ia . . . observed, and the translator can
•n&Bos. The distinction between these only hope that the series Desire . . .
different forms of 'love' is not always Love . . . Affection . . . Passion is a
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FOURTH BOOK

HEREFROM begin the Borderer his feats,
And how he carried off that lovely Girl,
And about his wedding the Fourth Book is.

* * *

Straightway about Desire I readvise you,
For He is root and origin of Love,
From which is born Affection; then comes Passion,
Which growing by degrees brings forth such fruit,
As constant cares, anxieties, and troubles,
Dangers at once crowding, parting from parents.
For youth when at the bloom uproots the hearts, 990
And then dares all things that are unattempted,
To reach the sea and not fear fire at all;
Dragons and lions and all other beasts
Passion confirmed considers not at all,
Reckons as nothing the undaunted robbers,
Believes that nights are days, the mountains flat,
That waking is repose and far things near;
And many do deny their faith for passion.
Let none of you think this incredible;
I'll set a worthy witness in your midst 1000
The most highborn Emir and chief of Syria,
Who had sweetest beauties, daring like a beast's,
A wondrous stature, and most noble strength,
Indeed was made to be a second Sampson;
He shone who tore a lion with his hands;
The other would slay a countless host of lions.

Cease writing of Homer, fables of Achilles,
And likewise those of Hektor, which are false.
Macedonian Alexander, strong in wisdom,
With God to help was master of the world; 1010

satisfactory rendering. For further from another.
generalizations about these four sorts 992 flaAarTijs . . . e^>iKea6ai. This
see below 1420 ff. and 1604 ff. evidently refers to the raids of the

989 xtopiaij.ov yovfiav, i.e. parting from hero and his father and uncles in
parents, not parting of one parent Asia Minor. See above 413.
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AUTOS 5k 9p6vr|na arEppov EX&OV GEOV Errsyvco,
EKEKTTITO Kal HET* OUTOU CCvSpElOV TE Kal ToAnT|V.

CJiAoTrarnTou TOU ylpovros, Kivvdpou Kal 'IcoawaKT)
ou8° 6Aws EOTIV d^iov TO aurwv KorraAEyEiv,
ourot yap EKOuxt'icravTO uriSev TTETTOITIKOTES- 35
TOUTOU SE irdvra dAr)9fj Kal HEnap-rupriiJiEva.
7\|Ji|3pwv Crnfjpxev 6 •trarnTous, 0Etos TOU 6 Kapor|s-

6iaA6KTOus TOV I8coKav TpicrxiAfous Kovrapdrous,
iraffotv Zupiotv UTrera^Ev, ETrfacre TO Kou9£p-
El6' OUTCOS EV TOIS IJI^PECTIV f)A0H Tfjs 'Pcopavias, 40
Kdorpa TroAAot EKoOpaEuaE, x&pav TOU 'HpaKAdos,
Xapjiavfiv IrrpalSEuaE «ai TTIV KarrrraSoKlav
Kopr|v TEp-nvf)v dcpipTra^Ev euyEvf) TWV AouKd5cov,
Sid xdAAos TO QaunaoTov Kai TEpTrvqv fiAiidav, ai v°.
Td Trdvra dpvr)ad|jievos, Trfariv opou Kai 865otv, 45
Kal yEyovE XPlaTlav°5 6p968o^os 8id TOUTTIV
xai 6 TTOTE TfoAEUios SouAos 009671 'Pwyiaicov.
'E^ wv rraiBiov TiKrerai TTEpiKoAAes TW OVTI,
Kal E^ aurfij y£vvr|CTeoos BaafAEios iKAiiQri'
AlyErai 8^ Kai AiyEvfjs cbs drro TCOV yovEcov, 50
IQviKOS HEV OTTO irarpos, EK SE nt|Tp6s 'PwnaTos'
9opEpos SE yEvopEvos, 005 6 Aoyos 5r|Acba£t,
AKpiiT)s ovopdjErai Taj fixpas urroTd^as.
TOUTOU TTontrros AvrdKivoj drr6 TWV KiwaiJidSwv,
65 TE6vr)KEV l^opiCTTOS TTpocrrd^ei paaiA^ws 55
BaaiAEiou TOU EUTUXOUS, OKplTpu TOU nEydAou'
TTOAUS WV KAfjpOS £V OUTCp Kal OVEIKOOTOS 86^O

HEV ^TiiifjETO o-rparriyos rrapd irdvrwv
SE r| arparriyiaCTa EuyEvfis TWV AouKdSwv

Oeious E!XE TOUS Oqwijaarous d5EA9ous TTJS HT|Tpos TOU, 60
ot Kai E'novouaxriaav Sid Tf|V dSEA^riv TWV
TOV diaTipav TOV 0aunaar6v TOV EOUTOU TTOTEpa.
Ouros EpAdaTTjaE 9uAfjs t£ EuyEvcov 'Pw^aiwv,
Kai yryovE TrepfpAETrros Els Tds dv8paya9ias.

41 x<"pas. 47 o ITOTE. 51 pai/iata;. 54 Je n'ose remplacer AvraviKOS
par AvSpoviKo; que donnent le ms. de Trebizonde (vers 834) et celui d'Andros
(vers 1367).

1018 Metre requires rpiax&tovs. 1019 Kov^tf. See above
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But he firm-minded recognized his God,
Therewith possessed daring and manliness.
Old Philopappos, Kinnamos, loannakes,
Nothing of theirs is worth telling at all,
Who vainly boasted, for they did nothing.
But all his deeds are true and well attested.
Ambron his grandfather, Karoes his uncle,
They granted him three thousand chosen spearmen,
All Syria he subdued, laid hold of Koufah;
Then came he to the parts of Romania, 1020
Plundered many forts, the land of Herakles,
Harziane he ravaged, and Kappadokia;
Carried off the Doukas's fair noble daughter,
For her fair stature and her wondrous beauty,
Denying everything, his faith and fame,
Became a Christian Orthodox for her.
Their former foe was seen the Romans' slave.
To them a child is born, indeed most fair,
Who from his very birth was named Basil,
Called also Twyborn as from his parents, 1030
A pagan father and a Roman mother;
Grown formidable, as the tale shall show,
The borders quelled, is surnamed Borderer.
Antakinos was his grandfather, of the Kinnamades,
Who died exiled by order of the emperor
Basil the blessed, the mighty borderer.
Great was his portion, and unmatched his fame,
By all reputed a great general;
His grandmother the general's wife, a noble Doukas;
His uncles were his mother's wondrous brothers, 1040
Who fought, in single combat for their sister,
The wonderful Emir who was his father.
So sprang he from a line of noble Romans,
And was illustrious for his braveries.

1024 6a.vna.aTov. The metre requires old—e'faerijs.
Ba.vn.aat.ov: 1031 fSviKos. 'Pagan' or 'gentile'?

1029 ef avrrjs ycwrfoeius. TRE 830 1034 ^vraxivos. TRE 834, AND 1367,
(wrongly numbered 850), having have AvopoviKOS.
misunderstood e'f avrijs, says that he 1036 BaaiXeiov. TRE 836, AND 1369,
was christened Basil when six years have '
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"H5r| Aonrov dp^condJa TOC aurou KoraAEyEiv. 65
Ouros Toivuv 6 6aunacrr6s BacriAEios
•rraiS60£V EIS Ka6T)yr)Tf|v irapa Trarpos
KOI TpsTs oAous EVIOUTOUS Ma0r||jacn crxoAdaas,
TT) TOU voos 6£uTT|Tt TrAf]9os Ecr)(£ ypanpOTCov 22 r°.
EVTEU0EV iTrrrr\Adcna Kai KUVT|y£iv Tro6f|cras, 70
HETa TTOTpOS EQ-XOAOJE KO9' EKOtOTTlV EV TOUTOIS-

Mia TOIVUV TWV f|H£pwv, TOV TTOTEpa TOU AeyEi'
" noOos, auQEvra Kai Tronrip, io-EBr) E!S TTIV ifuxr|V nou
TOU SoKincscrai EHOUTOV EIS 6r\picov TToAeuous'
Kai, EiTTEp oAcos ocyorras BaaiAEiov uiov CTOU, 75
EiS TOTTOV as E^EAOcoiJiEV §v9a Eiai 0T)p(a,
Kai TTOCVTCOS BAEVfEis Aoyiapiov OCEI IJIE EvoxAouvra."
Aoyous TOIOUTOUS 6 Trorrfip OKOUCOV TOU qnATorou,

cp TrvEunart, £Xalp£ TTJ Kap5ia-
TroAAfjs Tfjs fiSovfis TOUTOV £KOTEq>iA£r • 80

" T03 TEKVOV TToQEivoTorrov, d> yv\r\i Kap6(a,
6au|jiaaToi iiev oi Aoyoi crou, yAuKEia Kai f|
TrAriv ou Trap£OTT)KE Kaipos TTJS
Qrjpfcov yap 6 rroAEHos SEIVOTOTOS u
Kai G\J TTOIS SooSEKoxpovos f| BfaE^ros urrapXEiS, 85

-n-avrdTraai iroAEMEiv Ta 6rip(a-
|, yAuKUTOTOV TEKVOV |JK5U, TOUTO EIS VOUV £|aBoAT)S'

p65a aou TO KoAcc rrpo Kaipou acrpuynoTiS'
OTOV 81, 9EAovTOS Qeou, dvfip TEAEIOS <p9dar|s,
TOTE AOITTOV Aoyou IKTOS rroAEHEiv TO: 9r|pia." 90
Kai ws Toura OKTIKOE TO EuyEVES rraiSiov,
EAuT(T|9r) KOTO iroAu, £Tpw9t| TT)V KapSiav
Kai SaKpuaas TOIS 6960^015 AEyEi rrpos TOV TrarEpa-
" E! HETO TTIV TEAEICOCTIV dv5pocya0T)aGO, Trdrsp,
Tl MOl EK TOUTOU O9EAOS; TOUTO TrdVTES TTOlOUalV 22 v°. 95

dpTi TToOco Ss£6:CTaa6ai Kai TO yEvos Aa(jnrpuvai,
TfATipocpopco SE Kai £a£ TOV EIJIOV

71 KaOfKaar^Vt 85 j8iy<y€K(TToy. 86 ava£iov. 88 /iiy 5e.

1045 KaraXfydv. Cf. the modern use 1049 ypa^fid-roiv, i.e. book-learning,
of xaraAoyia, e.g. as a heading, in 1062 yv<o^.-i\. Perhaps 'your nature"; see
the Polites collection of folk-songs, above 360.
for the narrative ballads. 1065 SajSemz^poTOy ij fitoe^TOS. There
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So let us now begin his tale to tell.
This Basil then the wondrous Borderer
His father gave from childhood to a teacher,
And three whole years devoting to his lessons
With his keen mind much learning he acquired.
Then when he wanted horsemanship and hunting, 1050
To these each day devoted with his father.
And so one day he says to his father:
'Desire is in my soul, master and father,
To try myself in fighting with wild beasts,
And, if you love at all your son Basil,
Let us go out to a place where there are beasts,
And you shall see the purpose that still irks me.'
Such words the father hearing from his dear,
Was glad in spirit and in heart rejoiced;
With great delight he covered him with kisses: 1060
'O soul and heart, O my most darling child,
Wonderful are your words, and sweet your will,
But the time is riot come for beast-fighting;
The war with beasts is very terrible,
You are a twelve-year-old, a child twice six,
Wholly unfit to battle with the beasts;
This put not in your mind, my sweetest child,
Nor harvest your fair rose before its time;
When, God willing, you are a full-grown man,
Then without saying shall you fight with beasts.' 1070
And when the noble child had heard these words
He was sore grieved and wounded was his heart,
Tears filled his eyes, he said to his father:
'If when grown up I do my deeds, father,
What good is that to me? So all men do.
I want fame now, to illustrate my line,
And I make known to you, my benefactor,

seems no point in calling the child being christened at six—initiated at
a 'twelve-year-old or double-six'— twelve. Bioefros properly means
unless possibly the redactor had been 'intercalary'—the extra day in leap
following a version which had the year, so called because it was a
reading ffaenjy (above 1029) which duplication of the sixth day before
survives in TRE 830; in which case the Kalends of March,
a point might have been made of 1076 &c(daao8at. Leg. &o£doa<j9ai.
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OTI 8oOAov OEAEIS IXEIV HE avSpEidTorov,
Kai cruvEpyov Kai Bor|96v Els iravras TOUS
Kai KOTEVEuaEV 6 mnrip TTJ TrpoQunfa ToO viow 100
9UCTECOS yap TO EuyEvis IK iraiSdOev rrpo^aivEi.

Trj BE Etraupiov AaBcbv T6v yuvaiKASEA^ov TOU
TOV yEWT|9EVTa uoTEpov, T6v xpvcrov KCOVOTOVTIVOV,
Kai TOV ui6v n£0' iavrou AKphr|V T6v yEVvafov,
Kai OTTO TCOV dyoupcov TOU Tivds KaBaAAaplous, 105
eis TTIV iAr)v irapeuOus e^fjAOov Els TOC aAory
Kai pOKp66£V EOKlvfiaVTO SpKTOUS <poB£pCOTOTOUS-

apaEV Kai 9fjAu urrripxao'iv apKotrouAia 8uo-

BdAAEi <pcovf)v 6 SEIOS TOU' " BaaiAEiE, apTi as T8w
irAfiv TO f)aBS{v aou Iirapov, ^1905 iJir|6ev Baardaris' no
apicrous OUK Ivi liraivETov -iroAEiMv perd ^^ous."
Kai f)v 0aO|ia ^pixrov !8£iv Kal ^EVOV TOIS opwar
Kai yap ^covfis cos t^Kouas TOU Qdov TO iraiSiov,
TrapauriKa ETTEJEUCTE Kai AUEI TO jcovdpiv,
EKSUETCI TO UTToAoUptKOV, fJTOV TTOAuS 6 KOUCTCOV, 1 1 5

Kai Tas TToSsas oxupcos irn^as Els TO jcovdpiv,
KapriAauKiTjiv xotW^ov BaAcov EIS T6 KEcpdAiv,
COS daTpOTtTI E^ETTTlSriCTEV OTT6 TTEplCnTlSlOU,

rn^EpopEvos Ei |afi AITOV paBSiTjiv,
5s 8uvaniv -rroAAf|v, oKoAouQov T6 TOXOS- 23 r°. 120

Kai -rrAricriov yEvonevoi 2v9a fjaav oi fipKTOi,
irpouTTavrg: TO 6r|AuK6v 99ovouv 8id TO iraiSia,
Kai a^dSpa nuKT|CTd|ji£vov Trpos EKEIVOV E^fjA9EV.
'EKElvos cov cnTEipaoros Els 9r)pionaxiav,
OUK £yupicr9ri 6Tria9£v vd TOU SCOOT) (baBSEOv, 125
oAA' erTEaEBT) auvTOpa, EK ifiv ukrriv TO TTIOVEI,

1 06 II manque une syllabe dans le premier hemistiche, peut-etre TO avant
TtapevQvs. 1 08 dp/coTrouAAta. 117 Kafj,t\avKiT£iv ^a/itAov. I2O II faut
vraisemblablement ecrire d,KoXou9ov ou aKoXovffovv. I2$5mo6f. Suiafi paflSaiav .

1082 yvvaticd&fXifiov. In previous refer- the ordinary translation, is rather
ences he has always been called too wet; it means something more
yajijSpoy. like 'water-meadows' or 'withy-beds'.

1083 See above 131. Legrand points out that a syllable
1086 rrjv fty. "EAi; (fem.) for <?Ao9 is missing at the beginning of the

(neut.) seems to be rare. (See also line, and I think the true reading
below 1109.) 'Swamp' or 'marsh', was diro T^V eXijv—'from the water-
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A brave great servant you shall have in me
To help and fight with you in all your battles.'
The father to the youngster's zeal assented 1080
(A well-born nature shows from childhood forth).

And on the morrow taking his wife's brother,
The latest born, the golden Constantine,
His son with him, the noble Borderer,
And a few riders of his company,
They went straight through the marsh into the woods,
And from afar spied most ferocious bears;
There were a male and female and two cubs.
His uncle cried: 'Now, Basil, let me see;
But only take your club, carry no sword; 1090
It is no credit to fight bears with swords.'
A wonder dread it was and strange to see:
For when the boy had heard his uncle's voice,
Straightway he dismounted, loosened his belt,
Took off his tabard, for the heat was great,
Fastened his kilts up firmly in his belt,
And putting a low cap upon his head,
Like lightning he jumped out of his breastplate,
And carried nothing but a simple staff;
Great strength he had, and speed attending it; 1100
And when they were come near where the bears were,
The female met him jealous for her cubs,
And loudly roaring she came out towards him.
He, as he was untried in beast-fighting,
Did not turn back so as to swing his cudgel,
But jumped in quick and caught it by the middle,

meadows they rode up into the Xavxtov, and Maigne d'Arnis s.v.
wooded foothills'. camelaucum. See also Gibbon, vi,

1088 The cubs are not mentioned in p. 536, quoting Const. Porph. de Adm.
TRE 904, but reappear in ESC 757 (13. 29, 34) on barbarian requests
(KOV\OVKI.O.) . Read virr/pxaot «al. which must never be granted for

1095 vno^ovptKov translated 'tabard' as 'imperial robes and crowns of the
if it was the same as eViAou'piKoi'; but kind called Kamelaukia'. See also
it may be 'tunic' worn under the PapadopOulos in Epet. Byz. Spoud.
cuirass, as the name implies. 1928, p. 293. See also O.E.D. 'cala-

1097 KapyXaviciT^iv. See also 3177. manco, glossy Flemish woollen stuff;
Seems to have been a small cap Dutch: kalamink'. From this word also
probably of fur. See Ducange, came the name of the modern priest's
Meursius, and Sophokles s.v. KO/IIJ- hat usually written
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TOUS Bpaxiovas £ufK/s drrETrvif E TOV
TO EVTOS I^TIPXETO IK TOU OTOPOTOS TOUTOU'

SI TO dpcreviKov EIS Tf|V IXr|v OCTTECTCO'
'O QEIOS TOU TOV £9cbvr|0-E- " BXETTE, TEKVOV, \ii\" 130
KOKEIVOS OTTO TTJS crrrouSfis <»pfJK£ TO paBSiv TOU,
Kai TTETOxras cos OCETOS E^QaaE TO 0r)piov
fl ctpKTOS lcrrpd9Ti upas ouTov arena yccvovaa. H£ya,
Kai copnr|<7£ Tr|V KE9aXfiv TOU Trai86s £KXa9u£ai.
To SE TratSiov cruvrona TO nocyouXov TOU TTIOCVEI 135
Kai Tivdf as COTEKTEIVE xaPai BaXcov TO &qpiov,
OTpE^fas TOV TpcxxT|Xov OUTOU I^Ea9Ov6uXiaE TO,
Kai TrapEu6us <XTT£4A;^£V E!S Tas Xe'Pa5 TOU v^ou-

'£K SE TCOV apKTcov TOUS ppuynous Kai TCOV rroScov TOUS KTUTTOUS,
1X0905 E^EfrnSTjaE HEaov TTJS Trayavafas' 14.0
6 ocuripas EXctXriCTE- " AEXOU, TEKVOV, Eiarrpos CTOU."
Kai TOU TTCcrpos cos f)KouaEV, coorrEp rrdpSos E^EBr),
Kai E!S oXiya Trr)5f|uaTa 96av£i TT|V £Xa9ivav,
Kai TCOV TTo6wv 5pa£aiJiEVos aurfis TWV OTTiaSfcov,
drroTivd^as IcrxiaE TOUTTIV £15 5uo HEpr). 145
Ti's far) Oaupdar) M£y£9os ©ECU TCOV xapiaMcrrcov, 23 v°.
Kai TTIV auTou dovyKpiTOV Buvapiv
OVTCOS Epyov Trapd6o^ov Tas Evvoias
TTCOS TTIV IXa9ov IfyQaaE iraiSlov X°°P'5 ifrrrou,
TTCOS TOUS apterous £9OVEua£ yriSEV EV x£P°"'v £XOV> '5°
OVTCOS 0£ou TO ScbpTipa Kai SE^ICXS uv^icrrou.
T6J TTOSES COpaiOTOTOl, ^dlJLlXXoi TfTEpUyCOV,

oi 5opKd5os viKf)aavT£s TO TOXOS irapaSo^cos,
Kai owrpiifiavTES SuvaiJiiv TCOV 9oB£pcov Qripicov!

ATTEP opcovTES oi EKE! TOTE TraporruxovrES, ' 55
TO QauiJia EKTTXTITTOIJIEVOI IXEyov Trpos dXXf|Xous-

" GEOTOKE, TO Oraiaa 6 BXETTOUEV Els TOV VEOV!
OUK icrnv TOUTOS avOpcoTros coorrEp oi IK TOU Koaiaou-
6 GEOS TOUTOV dnrloTEiXE 5id TOUS dv6p£icouEvous,

127 <7(^i'y^as. 133 CLKTOS. 134 eVAo^i!|ai. 135 CTUVTO/KOS. 137
f, et e'fe au-dessus de owe 143 f\a<j>ivav. 147

1113 The male bear is suddenly called culine throughout (TRE 905 6 apKos).
ij apxTos, although above (and below 1 1 1 6 Read x«^o'/5aAcov aTieKrfivfriva^as
1130) the word is masculine. The TO Bypiov.
feminine is classical. In TRE it is mas- 1 1 1 7 effa<j>ovSvXiaf TO, i.e. dislocated
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And tightening his arms choked it at once;
Its inward parts were coming from its mouth.
The male ran off into the marshy flats.
His uncle called 'See it doesn't get away, child.' 1110
He in his hurry let his cudgel go,
Flew like an eagle and caught up the beast.
The bear turned on him gaping wide its mouth
And rushed the boy's head for to swallow down.
But the boy quickly seized it by" the chap,
And shook the beast, killed, threw it on the ground,
Twisted its neck about and broke its spine,
Which straightway in the youngster's hands expired.

From the bears' roars and beating of their feet
A deer jumped from the middle of the covert. 1120
The Emir spoke up, 'Mark, child, in front of you.'
He heard his father, went off like a pard,
In a few strides he overtook the deer,
And by the hind legs seizing hold of it,
With a quick shake he tore it in two parts.

Who should not wonder at God's mighty favours,
Magnify his incomparable strength ?
Strange deed in truth astonishing the thought,
How a boy without horse caught up the hind,
How nothing in his hands he killed the bears, 1130
The gift of God and of the Highest's right hand.
O feet most beautiful and rivalling wings
That strangely beat the speed of the gazelle,
And overcame the strength of dreadful beasts!
Which when they saw who happened to be there,
Struck by the wonder began to tell each other:
'Mother of God, the sight we see in the youth!
This is no man as those are in the world;
God must have sent him forth to show the brave,

its spine. Legrand in TRE 908 tion from Valaorites, and add refs.
wrongly translates airoaijiov&vhi^tu to Passow 501. 16, and Soph. s.v.
'assener un coup de poing', and fails irayavo?. The ordinary modern mean-
to notice a lacuna after TRE 904 ing of trayavid is a 'drive' or 'battue'
corresponding to AND 1415-41. of game, rather than a 'covert'.

112O fj.caov TT/y Trayacatas. See note of 1139 Sia rovs avSpfiatpevovs. In modern
Legrand in TRE gloss., with quota- Greek culture 01 dvSpciwucroi, 'the
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vd TOV PAETTOUV TTW$ xot'PETal> 'TT"5 -n-oXeiaei, TTWS TpexEi." 160
'Gi3s 6s TCCUTCC EAiyaaiv 6 rrcrrnp mi oi Oetoi,
AECOV e^pr) pEyiaros drro TOU KoAantuvos
Kal £u6u$ TT£pi£OTpd<pr|aav iSetv TOV dyoupiTjriv,
eis iAr|v TOV eoKeyavro aupvovra TO Qripia.
ME TT)V Se^iav laupvE yap ouj ^OVEUCTEV Spicrous, 165
Koci HETO Tqv dpioTEpdv aupEt TT^v IXa9Tvov.
'O 6£los TOU TOV £Aa\r|a£v " 'EA0I, TEKVOV, Ev96:S£-
Kcti Ta VEKpo: KorraXEi^ov, IXOJJIEV ctAXa jcovra,
EV ol? KOCI SoKiiaotjovrai TCOV EuyEvcov o! rraiSES."
'O uais otVTcnTEKpivcrro XEycov ocurcp ToiotSE4 1 70
" El QEAripo: GEOU iari TOU suSoKouvros TTOVTO:,
El §xw TOU TTorrpos EUXTIV Kai TTJS KotAfjs |AT|Tpo$ (Jiou, 24. r°.
VEKpOV 6ECKJT) Kai OUTOV COCTTTEp TOUJ 5UO CtpKTOUS."

Kai wpiJiriaE §t9ous X00?'? e'5 Tov A-Eovra uTrayEtv.
Kai MyEi TOV 6 OEIOS TOU' " "Eirapov TO OTtaGtv amr 175
euros OUK ECTTIV IXacpos Tva TOV crxiaris HEaov."
E06u$ 8e 6 vscoTEpos TOiovSE Aoyov £9^-
" 'O 0E05 OUK dSuvoTEt, QEIE nou Kai au0£vra,
TTOpaSouvai sis Xe'Pa5 IJOU KaGcnrEp Kai EKEIVOV."
Kai, TO orrafliv Spa^diJiEvos, Kiva irpos TO Qripiov 180
OTOV SE EirXricriaCTEv, drroiTr)5o: 6 AECOV,
Kai xapjavicras if|v oupdv ESspe Ta$ irAEUpas TOU,
Kai nEya ppuxno'ct^vos E!S TOV VEOV E^fjASe.
To SE iraiSiov TO crrraQiv £1$ u^os ocvaTEivas
KpouEi TOV Kara KE^aAf^s TrAfipris EVS TTJV neaiav, 185
Kai SiEaxio-flri f\i &xpi TOOV wpcov KOTCO.
Kai irpos TOV OEIOV TOU 6 AiyEvfis TOiovSE Aoyov £yr\-
" 'Opgs, XPua^ auOEvra pou, ©EOU TO HEyaAEta-
ou KEtTai d^covos, VEKpos COOTTEP oi 5uo dpKTOi; "
Kai KOTE<piAr)aav aurov 6 TTOTTIP Kai 6 9£ios- 190

TE Kai {ipaxiovas, omadTia i<ai orfj0os-

163 dyoupiTjiv. 165 IJLC, toujours ainsi. 166 e\a</>ivav. 169 oil.
171 eari. Ce vers est repete en tete du feuillet 24 r°. 178 dSwarot. 182
eSaipt. 183 ^eyaAo (correction empruntee aux mss. de Tr6bizonde (vers 958)
et d'Andros (vers 1495).

brave', constitute an ideal class of Hymn of Solomos and there cer-
national heroes. This is an early tainly inspired by one of the ballads
example of the usage found in the commemorating the Parga episode
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To see how he rejoices, fights, and runs.' 1140
As thus they spoke his father and his uncles,
A lion huge came from the withy-bed,
And quickly they turned round to see the boy,
Beheld him in the marsh dragging the beasts.
In his right hand dragging the bears he had killed,
With his left hand he was dragging the hind.
His uncle called to him, 'Come hither, child,
And leave the dead, we have others alive,
And some that well-born lads are tested by.'
The boy answered him saying on this wise: 1150
'If it is God's will who approves all things,
If I have father's and my dear mother's prayer,
Dead you shall see him too like the two bears.'
And with no sword he ran to meet the lion.
His uncle said to him: 'Take up your sword,
This is no deer for you to tear in two."
The youth at once spoke such a word as this:
'My uncle and my master, God is well able
To give him, like the other, into my hands.'
Snatching his sword he moved towards the beast, 1160
And when he had come near out sprang the lion,
And brandishing his tail he lashed his sides,
Bellowing loudly at the youth he came.
The boy then stretching up his sword on high
Struck him upon the head full in the middle
And split his head apart down to the shoulders.
Then to his uncle thus said Digenes:
'My golden master, you see God's greatness:
Lies he not voiceless, dead as the two bears ?'

Father and uncle covered him with kisses, 1170
His hands and his arms, his eyes and his breast,

(1819). See Polites, 'ExXoyai, 9. equivalent of veos, see e.g. 698.
B'. 15, Kal Tavrpfiaififva KoK/caAa 1162 xap£av£aas. See Ducange s.v.
^fdat/iTf TOV yovtov aa$. xapl^dvLov'. 'est igitur idem quod

1145 fit T-TJV &f£idv. Note the ordinary ifias'. See also Soph. The lion was
modern /t« and in the same sentence cracking his tail like a whip. This
the transitional use of /wrd with explains xapfapicrri below vi. 550
accusative from which it originated. (3011), and see ESC 509 and

1157 d vcwTfpos. Used regularly in Sophokles s.v. fiayKAo/Jiov.
positive and substantival sense as
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Kal dcucpoTEpbi xaipovTES Elrrov ocurcp
" Has 6 BAETTCOV TT)V Iiavocrrov fiAiKiav Kal KaAAos
TO crov, co TrcpiTr66T)TE, OVTCOS ou laf) diJ/piBdArj,
ocAAa BEBaicos SE^ETOI TOS ads dv5payoc0ias." 195

Efyfi yap 6 VEampos EUVOOTOV fjAiKiav,
Konr|v £av0r|v, Erricryoupov, owadria jiEydAa, 24 v°.
rrpoacoTfov dcrrrpov, poSivov, Korrdnaupov O9pu6iv,
Kai oTfj0os COOTTEP KpOoTotAAov, opyuidv elxe TO TrAdros.
TOUTOV opcov fiydAAETO 6 Trarfip ocurou Aiav, 200
Kai x°ttpwv iAEyEV otOrcp HE6' r|8ovfjs
OTt " TO KOtOpia EOTl TTOAO, EVl Kai

Kai Ta Qripia KpOBovrai drrdpTi Eis TTJV iAr]V

Kai Seupo as drrEAQcopEV EIS TO ^uxPov To

Kai vivf ov crow TO Trpoacouov EK TCOV -rroAAcov iSpcoTcov 205
dAAd^Eis SE Kai TO <popEis, £iai ydp pEpiacriJiEva
EK TCOV Oripicov TOUS dxppous Kai AEOVTOS TO aljjia-
Kai TpicvpaKapiaros iycb Ixcov TOIOUTOV rraTSa,

TrAuvco SE Kai TOUS rroSas aou \\s TOS iSias X£'PaS'
drrdpTi Tracrav HEpipvav piyco EK TTJV (f ux^v pou, 210
vd Ei|jii Kai cwppovTioros Iv0a CTE cmocrTEiAco,
EiS TE TOC Koupar) TO troAAd Kai TroAEnicov piyAas."

Kai TrapEuQus d^oTEpoi EIS Tt|v irr|yT)v drrfjA6ov,
fjv SE TO OScop OaunaoTov, y uxpov cos TO x'oviv

KOI KO0ECT0EVTES yUpC00£V, oi (JIEV EV17TTOV Xe'PaS' 2 ! 5

oi BE TO TrpoacoTTOv aurou, opoicos Kai TOUS rroSas.
"EppEEv I^co TTJS TCT|yfjs Kai iTrivov
cos dv EK TOUTOU yevcovTai KOKEIVOI
AAAa^E SE Kai TO rraiSiv TT^V EOUTOU i

BdAAEt OTEvd poxA6Bia 8id TO KaTayvx'ncrai, 220

194 anfiifidXci. 205 vit/iov. 207 a<fipovs. 218 fK TOV (sic).

1173 efivoorov, 1176 tvvooTov. See strength—which does not appear in
Lampros, Romans grecs, gloss, s.v. any other version. I have heard that
See below 1361. a similar incident was to be found in

1177 e-niayovpov. TRE 972 has inro- a Russian ballad, but have not been
oyovpov, which is more probable. able to trace it. For a modern par-

1179 See additional note on p. 141. allel from Africa see J. Roscoe, The
1191 i«i elpi. Note modern vd (for iva) Bakitara (Cambridge, 1923), p. 94.

with ancient ei^u. 1200 trrevd /ioxAo'jSm. Legrand in
1193 atufioTfpoi. See above 581. his index verborum suggests reading
1198 A curious piece of magic—drink- /iaxAo/Jia (as below 3176), but does

ing the hero's bath-water to share his not say what this would mean. It is
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And both rejoicing spoke him on this wise:
'Whoever sees that comely form and beauty
Of yours, darling, truly shall never doubt,
But surely shall accept your braveries.'

Indeed the young man had a comely stature,
And fair hair, curling a little, and large eyes,
A white and rosy face, a brow all black,
His breast like crystal was a fathom broad.
Looking on him his father was most glad,
Spoke joyfully to him with great delight,
How that 'The heat is great, it is midday,
Now the beasts hide themselves within the marsh ;
Come let us go aside to the cool water,
And you wash the much sweating from your face;
And you shall change your clothes, for they are soiled
With the beasts' foa'ming and the lion's blood.
Thrice blessed am I that I have such a son,
And I will wash your feet with my own hands.
Now will I cast all care from: off my soul,
That I be heedless where I send you out,
To many raids and posted enemies.'

Forthwith they both went off towards the spring;
There was the water wondrous, cold as snow.
Sitting round, some began to wash his hands,
Others his face, likewise also his feet.
The spring ran over, thirstily they drank,
So that they too might become brave therefrom.
And afterwards the boy changed his clothing ;
Thin singlets he put on to cool himself,

1180

1190

better to compare AND 3715, and
read here Trreva. naxXdfiia. (Gregoire
in his paper referred to in note on
47 above, dealing with the change
of m to b, makes the same correction.)
The ed. of AND in his gloss suggests .
a connexion of ^a^Ari^u with xAa/iuy.
But the real connexion is with
Turkish mahramas, a veil, which
appears in English in 'macrame' and
in Greek may be found in Passow
474. 56; and turns up in Cacavelas,

Siege of Vienna (ed. F. H. Marshall),
in the form xpa/iaSa; and in Chios
(Pyrghi) as xP°f"a—sa'd to be
'coarse homewoven sheets of sheep's
wool'. See Argenti and Rose, Folklore
of Chios (1949), p. 892. Another word
which seems to be involved in the
confusion is /iayxaSi, a veil(?),
AND 2987; Callim. and Chrjis. 1878;
SPE, p. 308, magnitom; ESC 1462
jiaySatTiji'; see Lampros, Romans
grecs, gloss, s.v.; Meursius, s.v.;
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DIGENES AKRITES ORO iv

T6 |AEV ETTOVCO K6KK1VOV (JE TO? XPua°5 T°S P^C<S> 25 r°.

al SE pijai TOU xvHEirrai HETOC (JiapyapiTdpcov,

TOV TpaxrjAdv TOU yEiaicTTov aBap 6|aoG Kai n6axov,
Tpava napyapiTctpia E!XEV dcvri KOnfMcov,

TO SE 0T|AuKia o-rpErrra EK KO0apou xpvcriou, 225

TOuBfa EcpopEi E^aKouara, ypuyous cbpaiaiJiEVous,
TO: TTTEpviarfipia TrAeKTa IIETO: Alfkov Ttyicov,

ETTI TWV Ipycov TCOV xpvcrwv elx£ AuxviTas AiQouj.

nApmoAAcc SE iorrouSorjE TO EuyEVEj frouSiov
EiS TTIV |ar)T^pa dtrrEA0Etv n-q 61* aurov AuTrfJTat, 230

xai fivdyKojEV orrcaTas £15 TO KocBaAAiKEuaca.

"IrnTov in£T£<T£AAiaEV ctorrpov cos TrepicrrEpiv,

TrAEKTos fJTOv 6 cryopSos TOU HETCX AiQcov Tijjifcov,

KOCI Kco5cov(T3ioc xpw^o tî crov TCOV AiQatpicov

TrccnTroAAa xcoScoviTjia, xai fJxos ETEAEITO 235
Evr|8ovos xal GcxuijaaTOS, Trcnnras UTT£pEKrrAr|TTCov

Trp&aivov, p68ivov BAorrriv E!XEV £i$ TO KcrrroOAvv,
xal Tf)v oiAAav EoxETrajE voc nil KoviopTourar
TO CTEAAoxcxAivov irAeKTov ^ETO: xpuacov crBEpviSoov,
Tot 6Aa £pya xupEura nera iiotpyapiTCxpcov. 240

THTOV 6 1TTTTOS ToAjJLTlpOS KCl 0paOUS E^S T6 TTaiJElV,

TO 61 TTOCtSlOV EU01OV Eis TO KCXBotAAlKEUElV

6 BAETTCOV lOotOiJiocjE TOV cxyoupov EKEIVOV,

HEV 6 ITTTTOS ETTCtl̂ E KCXTO yVCOMriV TOU VEOU,

TTCOS 64 OtUTOS EKd0T|TO COOTTEp pfiAoV E!S SEVSpOV. 245

Kai copuriaav TOU drr£A0ETv EIS Tiv iSiov O!KOV
oi PEV ayoupoi InTrpoo0Ev Kara TOC^IV urrayouv, 25 v°.

drr* auTou SE 6 0Eios TOU xai 6 Trarfip 6-TTiaco,
xai usaov 6 VEcoTEpos, cos tlAios darpcrrnrcov,

223 TO, au lieu de TOV. 226 ypiifiovs. 233 o ayop&os TOU nXeKTos IJTOV
234 et 235 KoSovi'rfia. 237 On est tente d'ecrire npaaivoppo&ivov, mais cela
n'est pas absolument necessaire.

Xanthoudides, Erotok., gloss, s.v. fia- 1203 apap. Either origanum or hatroio-
yviei. (Erotokr. B. 507) and Ducange, num. But TRE 998 has afinap which
s.v. /layyoSi. is ambergris.

1201 pi(,as. See Ducange: /H£<U videntur 1213 oyopSos also below 3014 (vi. 553)
did limbi vestis seu orae inferiores. oyovpoos, and in Lyb. Rhod. and

1202 xvpevrat. No translation suits all AchilL, not in any of the dictionaries:
the passages in which this word neither'mane'nor'tail'but'forelock',
occurs. See below 1220. 1217 irpaaivov, pooivov. Leg. irpamvoppo-
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The upper one was red with golden hems,
And all the hems of it were fused with pearls,
The neck was filled with southernwood and musk,
And distinct pearls it had instead of buttons,
The buttonholes were twisted with pure gold;
He wore fine leggings with griffins embellished,
His spurs were plaited round with precious stones,
And on the gold work there were carbuncles.
But passing eager was the well-born child
To go to his mother lest she grieve for him, 1210
Began constraining everyone to horse;
Changed saddle to a horse white as a dove,
His forelock was plaited with precious stones,
And little golden bells among the stones;
So many little bells a noise was made
Delightful, wondrous, and amazing all.
A green and rosy silk was on his croup
Covered the saddle to keep the dust away;
Saddle and bridle plaited with gold tags
And all the handicraft studded with pearls. 1220
The horse was spirited and bold in play
And so the boy was quick in riding it.
Whoever saw him wondered at the youth,
How that the horse played at the youngster's will,
And he sat like an apple on a tree.
So hurried they to go off home again;
His young companions go in line ahead,
Then his uncle and his father after him,
The youth between them, flashing like the sun,

Sivov, as in TRE 1012, and as sug- enamelled, as the cloisonne^ enamels
gested by Legrand. of this period must have been the

1219 afifpvi&iov. Meaning unknown. work of a xw/ifT^y.
AND 2258 has xPv""'v oiJtvpi^tav, 1223 The boy is called wcuS/ov, ayovpof,
which ought to mean (see Soph, s.v.) Wos, and vcwnpos here and in the
'golden emery-stones'. Possibly con- next few lines; his companions or
nected with mod. ofiapva a harrow, palikars as usual ayoupoi.
and hence 'studs' or 'pegs'. (t0iov. Leg. eufleiov. See above 638

122O xvpfvrys means either an alche- 1245-
mist or a jeweller-goldsmith; hence 1225 Cf. the ballad of Hugh Spenser
xvpfvros means decorated with (version B, stanza 27, Child, p. 381):
precious stones or with gold; or in He turn'd him in his saddle
a suitable context it might mean Like an apple on a tree.
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D I G E N E S AKRITES

In his right hand was brandishing a spear 1230
Arabian, green, with a pennon of gold.
Lovely he was to see, in converse sweet,
Musk in his gaze, of fragrance all compact.

And when they came together to the house
They ate and drank and day by day rejoiced.
His father the Emir from those times forth
That with the sun went circling round the sky
Lived meditating the ways of the Lord,
And every day in gladness with his wife,
Together with his son and all his friends, 1240
Until he reached the gateways of old age,
Having left all feats of bravery to his son.
And when the well-born Digenes the fair
Himself came to the measure of his prime
And among men was counted a right man;
Then on a day he sprang to horse and rode,
Took up the spear and took the club he had,
Gathered his company and took them with him.
And as they went with toil along the way
He heard tell about reivers passing brave 1250
That hold the narrows and do braveries,
And envy came on him to know the men.
So going off alone he found a reed-bed;
In it there was a dreadful lion, flayed
By the hands of the wondrous loannikios.
Digenes the Borderer, when he saw the lion,
Sighed from the bottom of his soul, and said:
'O eyes of mine, when shall you see those braves?'

cause of the lacuna was probably the TRE 2077; AND 1577. For the
similarity of the lines about the Way medieval formation from fvBvs see
Home with which the Hunting ends Hatzidakis, Mea. KO.I Nfa 'E!\ArjftKa
and the Courtship begins (cf. TRE ii. 12 (but that does not explain the
1108 with TRE 1020). The unfilled accent). The ed. of AND in his
lacuna in GRO is perhaps another glossary alone notices that some
mark of its earliness. explanation is required, but does not

1240 pera. rutv vliav. Leg. from AND give any.
1572 p.€Tci rov VLOV. !253 vepoKaXa^oVf i.e. a 'reed-and-

1245 tvOfios. See above 631, 1222 ; also water'.
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T6v OSpOtpOpOV £OpT)KE TtOV OtTTEXcrTCOV TOTE,

Kal dvr)pcbTT)CTEV ouTov Sid TOUS a-rrEAdras'
6 u8po9opos rrapEuOus TOV Aiyevfiv eTuiAEr 1055
" Ti TOUS 0eAeis, vecerrEpE KaAe, TOUS crrreAcVras; "
'EKEIVOS drreKpi0r|KE TrdAiv TOV uSpo^opov
" Zr|Tco K" lyco vex ylvcojjiai cos E!S TCOV drreAcxTCOv."
Kai TOT' EKEIVOS eAa^e TOV Aiyevfj, Kai fjAOov
'5 TO ArjcrTapxetov EvSoGev TO 9of}ep6v Kai £EVOV. 1060

Kai sups TOV OiAoTrornrrov OT' EKEITO els KAivrjV,
TToAAcov 6ripicov Bepporra elxev airdvco KOTW
Kai Kuvfas 6 VEcoTEpos BacriAEios 'AKpitris
TrpoaeKuvricTaTo aurov KOI iyanperrr\ai TOV.
Kai 6 yepcov OiAoTrornrros OUTCOS TOV drrEKpieri' 1065
" KotAcos f)A6Es, VEWTEpE, av OUK EOT) rrpoSoTris."
Kai TOTE 6 BacrfAEios OUTCOS avrcm£KpiQr\-
" TTpoSoiTis eyco 6ev Einai, dAAa 3r)Tco yevEcrQai
&pTt EV TTJ8E TTJ POVT) PEG' UplCOV crTTEAaTTlS."

'O yEpcoy SE cos flKouaEV, OUTCOS 6mT|Aoyr|6TV 1070
" "Av Kauxacral> VEOTEpe, eaEcrQai arrEAarris,
TTIV pdpSov TOUTTIV eTTapov KOI KOTEAOe E!S (3iyAav
Kai av vrioreOo-ai Suvacrai TmEpas SEKorrrEVTE,
HT|5' urrvov E!S TO pA^apa Aa^Tis TCOV 690aApcov aou,
Kai PETO: Taura onrEAOcbv TOUS AEOVTCS av KTEIVTIS, 1075
Kai rravTcov TCX SepiicVria av 9£pr|S co5e rravra,
Kai irocAiv eav Suvaaai E!S |3iyAav Karafifjvai,
OTOV TTEpvouv oi apxovTes M£Tcx TToAAou TOU TfAr)9ous . . .

VUM9T1V Kai yapippov vd 6|aTrt)S E!S TO IJIECTOV, AND 1617
va TTQtpTjS TT\ veovuu9ov e5co vex Tqv e^pepTis, 1619
T6T£ irATipo9Opr|6riTt vd yivris aTTEAcrrris." 1620

'O AiyEvrjS, cos f|KOua£V, OUTCOS TOV arreKpi9r|

1057 airtKpiBtKf. 1065 fyM-rraTnrovs. 1076 ififpcis. 1078 Apris
TrAijflotrr, le ms. ajoute AotV?; (ActV«). II y a en effet ici une lacune considerable.
1617—43 Acfaovv ev x€tP" Tp- 1619 CO

I a68 aTrdvia xdrta. This might just mean 'all over the place'. As a modern
'under and over" him, i.e. that he colloquialism dirdvtu Kario means
was lying on skins and covered by 'more or less, approximately', while
skins. But it more probably means avio xdrw means 'upside down, in
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Then he met with the reivers' water-carrier,
And he did question him about the reivers. 1260
The water-carrier said to Digenes:
'What would you with the reivers, good young man?'
He answered the water-bearer again:
'I too want to be as one of the reivers.'
Then he took Digenes and so they came
Into the robbers' den dreadful and strange.
He found Philopappos lying on a couch,
And skins of many beasts were all about.
And bowing down the young Basil Akrites
Made reverence to him and greeted him. 1270
Old Philopappos then thus answered him :
'Welcome, young man, if you'll not be a traitor.'
And then Basil made answer thus again:
'I am no traitor, but I want to be
Presently in this camp with you a reiver.'
The old man when he heard thus answer made:
'If you boast, young man, you will be a reiver,
Then take this cudgel and go down on guard.
And if you can go fasting fifteen days,
And sleep not close the eyelids of your eyes, 1280
And after that go off and kill the lions,
If you bring here the skins of all of them,
And if you can go down on guard again,
When princes with great company go by,

* * *

With bride and groom, if you can go among them,
And take the new-made bride, and bring her here,
Then, to be sure, you may become a reiver."
Digenes, when he heard, thus answered him:

disorder'. 'to the look-out'.
1272 Note OVK eery followed by 1274 Bev 1284 There is a lacuna after this line

elfj.at. (TRE 1078) which has to be filled
1275 eV TTjSe rfj fiovrj. Wrongly trans- by the corresponding passage in

lated by Legrand 'dans cette soli- ANDROS (1617-43). But AND
tude'. Of course fiovij here means a 1618, 1619 are alternative lines, one
stopping-place or camp, as above of which, 1618 for choice, has to be
725. dropped.

1278 ds piyhav. Either 'on guard' or
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D I G E N E S A K R I T E S AND iv

" ToOra, cb yipov, nf| AaAfjs, Hixp6v ydp TO Itrolouv,
povov TOIOUTCOS Asyco CTOI, OiAoTTonrrTE, dvSpEiE,
Aoycov E!S Tdv avr\fopov TptTov vd TOV Tridcrco,
TT|V xa^OTrETOUCTOv TTEpSixa v" dTTAcbcrco vd TTJV AdBoo." 1625

Kai TOTES 6 QiAoTrarnros TOIS dnrEAarais £!TTEV Z. 129
ItyEpav dpyupov CTEAAiv xai xd6ia£v 6 Axphris,
TpdrrEjav E0EVTO auTcp fMTrpocT0EV 6aivacriav,

Ifayov Si xai ETTIOV arravTES xaP1EVTC°S>
Kai PETO Taura EAEyov ixaaros £^ exEivcov 1630
OTI 6uvavrai TroAeiJiEiv rroAAoOs EX TCOV dv8pE(cov.
Axouaas 6' 6 cDiAoTrarrrros ElrrE irpos TOV AxpiTt|v
" Zu SB, xoAs VEWTEpE, TTOCTOUS 6uvaCTai Kpouav; "
'O SE BaaiAeios EuOvs ourcos drrriAoyrifrri'
" 'EAoTE, dyoOpot, vd TTapcopEV urroKovra papSia, 1635
xai Trop£u6co|JiEV amo9EV 's TT^V 6(jaAiav rravrES,
Kai xaOE E!S vd 8coacou£V paBSEas UTT' dAAriAcov,
xai £i TIS vixf|a£i TOV irEpov as Trapr) TO pa^Si TOU."

TOTS SKEIVOI lAaBov CnroKovra paBSia, Z. 130
6 Kfvvaiaos 6 Saupacrros UETO 'Icoawixiou, 1640
xai auv aurois 6 AiyEvfis PETC xai aAAcov
xai 6Aoi £Tropeu9r|CTav XOCTGO 's TTIV onaAfav,
KOI I8i8ov E!S ixaaros TOV irepov

Kai TOTE 6 BaaiAEios 6 Aiy£vf)s IKEIVOS TRE 1079
ETrfjpE TO paBSiov TOU xai EIS TO neaov fjA0£V, 1080
TOUS HEV paBSIas Expoug, TOUS 5' dAAous cr^ovSuAEas,
xai TrdvTcov UTreAu0T|crav ai X£'P£S T"v dvSpEicov
xai iirdpas 6 Aiy£vfis EXEIVCOV Ta paB6(a,
E90acr£ rrpos TOV yEpovra AEycov aurco Toiaura'
" AE^OI papSid, cDiAoTrarrrrE, TTOVTOOV TCOV onTEAorrcov (F. 31) 1085
xai av ou8£V apEaT) aoi xai aoi TO 0£Aco TroiaEiv! "

Taura ouv 6 OOUIJOCTIOS AxpiTTis EXTEAECTOS,
UTTECTTpEyE TTpOS TT)V 6S6v £V0a f|V 6 AttOS TOU,

1079 Siyevety. 1081 paj85ataj. CT^oi^SijAataff. 1085 pafiftaiav
1086 apcaet.

1291 rpirov seems to be pointless. Read 1302 VTTOKOVTO. paBSta. I am not sure
rpexovra. See additional note p. 141. what 'quarterstaffs' are, but they
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'Talk not of that, old man, I did it as a child;
Only I tell you, brave Philopappos, thus: 1290
A hare running uphill and I will catch it,
Or stretch and snatch a partridge flying low."

Thereupon Philopappos told the reivers,
They brought a silver chair, Akrites sat,
They spread a wondrous table there before him,
And all with courtesy they ate and drank,
Thereafter each of them began to say
That they could fight with many of the brave.
And hearing Philopappos asked Akrites:
'And you, good youth, how many can you knock?" 1300
And straightway Basil answered on this wise:
'Come along, boys, let us take quarterstaffs
And let us all go off into the plain,
And each of us give stick-play with the rest,
Whoever beats a man shall take his staff.'
Thereupon they did take their quarterstaffs
The wondrous Kinnamos with loannikids,
And with them Digenes and many others,
And all of them went down onto the level
And there began to give^each other stick-play. 1310

And thereupon that Basil Digenes 13103
Took up his staff and came into the midst
Some with his staff smote others with his fists
And soon of all those braves the hands were loosed.
Digenes taking up the staffs of them
Came to the old man saying to him thus:
'Take the staffs, Philopappos, of all your reivers;
If it displease, I'll do the same to you.'

This then performed, the wondrous Borderer
Returned to the road where his people were,

seem to fit in here: except that a with stick or fist.
quarterstaff according to O.E.D. was 1313 virc\v0T]aav at x*'/>f s. Seems to be a
6-8 feet long. These pafi&la. must reminiscence of the Homeric iWAoiro
have been more like singlesticks. 8e yufa.

1312 pafi&fas . • • aifiov&vXeas, blows
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D I G E N E S A K R I T E S TRE iv

Kai PETO Toura f|A0oaav TTOVTES EIS TO oiKeta.
"ExaipE 6E 6 AiyEvrjs £V Trdaais TaTs f)|a£pais 1090
6 daupacrros BaaiAEios, i\a TCOV dvBpEicov,
Kai TrdvTES E9piTrov CCUTOV EK TCOV auroO -rroAEpcov.

* * *

AOITTOV TrdAiv, cb <piATOTE, TrpoaAs^co croi xai ToOra, TRE v 1 100
OT' EV EKEivco TCO Kaipco 6 Aouxas 6 copalos,
6 OTparriyos 6 Gocupaoros pEpous Tfjs 'Pcopavias,
Elxe Koprjv Trav£uiJiop9ov KArmevriv EOSoKtav,
f\S TfdvTOTE TO ovopa -TIKOUEV 6 AKpirris,
dxe yap KoAAos arrEipov, trapaSo^ov TO yEvos. 1 105

Kai EV jjiia TCOV rmEpcov Trr|5g, KafJaAAiKEUEi,
UTrfjpE TOUS dyoupous TOU, urrdyei £15 Kuvfjyiv.
AcpoO SE EKuvr\yr\aav, fjpxovro EIS TOV O!KOV.

CrrrfjpxE KotO' 666v oTparriyoO TOU psydAou, GRO iv 254
Kai TrAricridaavTos auroO dva^covrma elrrE- 255
" "Ayoupo? OTOV dyoTTg Koprjv copaioTdrriv,
OTOV £K£t OTTEpXeTai Kai PAETTEI Tf)$ TCt KOAAtl,

SaiadjETai r\a TOU, oO SsAEi jflv EIS Koapov."
Tfjs f)6ovfis cos f|Kouaav TW OIKCO o! rrapovrEs,
E^£cnT|aav cocrrrEp TTOTE 6 'OSuacrEUS EKE!VOS, 260
OTE TO psAos f|KOUE ZEiprjvcov iv TCO TrAoicp.
AAA' ou6' f\) IPEIVEV dvfiKOos TOU VEOU
TrdyKoAos TI 8id<pT|pos f) aKoucrrfi EKEivt),
fjs TO KdAAos dprixavov, irapaSo^ov TO ysvos,
ouaiav TS Kai KTrmorra Kai ETEpav TrAouaiav 265
dSuvctrov carapiQpElv f) drrEiKdjEiv oAcos.
Movov yap O!KOV TOV aurfis ouSEis EyxcopidcTEr
arras yap xpu°"°ljappaposl 6Aos pEpouaicopEvos'

1090 Traoai. 1108 fKLvrfyujav. 263 Tra

1320 els ra olxeia. For this use of the ning of Book V, TRE iioo to 1108.
neuter plural see Lampros, Romans 1329 Trapd&o£ov TO yevos. This use of
grecs, gloss, s.v. yoviKos, and below TrapaSofo? 'famous' in place of the
(3173). meaning of 'unexpected' (irapa. &6£av)

1323 After this line, the last of TRE arose by confusion with Trepi'Sofoj.
Book IV, we omit TRE 1093-9 '331 Leg. e-rrrjpe.
(which are not part of the narrative 1332 After TRE 1108 we return to
but only the introductory argument to GRO iv. 254.
Book V) and carry on with the begin- 1335-7 Seems to be the incorporation
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And after that they all came to their homes. 1320
So Digenes rejoiced in all his days,
The wondrous Basil, glory of the brave,
And all trembled before him after his fights.

* * *

So then this also will I tell you, dearest,
How that at that same time the handsome Doukas,
Wondrous general of part of Romania,
Had a most lovely girl called Evdokia,
Whose name the Borderer was always hearing,
Boundless her beauty, glorious her descent.

So on a day he leapt to horse and rode, 1330
And took his boys and went off to the chase.
And when the chase was done, they made for home.

* * *

The great general's house was on the road;
When they came near to it he gave a call:
'When a boy loves a very lovely girl,
And there he passes by and sees her beauties,
His heart is tamed, he would not live on earth.'
Those in the house when the sweet sound they heard
They were amazed as once was that Odysseus
When in his ship he heard the Sirens' song. 1340
Nor of the youth unhearing stayed the Girl,
All-beautiful, renowned, herself far-heard,
Her beauty priceless, glorious her descent,
Whose substance, and possessions, all her wealth
Impossible to count or quite imagine.
Only her dwelling none can celebrate ;
All gold and marble was it, all mosaicked;

of a folk-song (see e.g. KapSir^a) 1341 •>) Koptj. From this point on-
which TRE 111 a ff. comically trans- wards she is always referred to as
lates into more dignified Greek. TRE Kore, the Gi\rpar excellence. Her name
also inserts a negative in 1113. Evdokia (above TRE 1103) does not

1338 •f/Sovfjs. For this use of iJSovTJ—'a occur in GRO. I am prepared to
pleasant sound'—see ESC 1151, defend'the Girl'as on the whole the
2119; Lyb. Rod. (Scalig.) 1046; and best translation of KOPH with its
below 1515, 3471, 2501. There was innumerable connotations ancient
possibly some confusion with dijSo'vi. and modern.

1340 TRE 1117 has/i«'Ai) fffipTJvio, but 1346 povov, i.e. 'even her dwelling
omits any reference to Odysseus. alone'.
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T6 (jovoxov Kou(3oui<Atov evOot fJTOV f\)
drrre^coOev oAoxpuaov, 6Aov n£|aoucnco|JiEVov, 270
6 KOti mcovoiJiajETO TTJS Kopris TO Kou(3oOi<Xiv.

AUTT) TOIVUV T| TraHTrAouros xai -rravcopala Kopr),
ws E'SE TOV VEcoTEpov, Ka0cbs ExSiriyoupat, '26 r°.
6q>AEx6Ti f| KapSrrja Tf)s, ou OlAEi jfjv £15 KOOVOV
Troves dvr)90r| EIS aurriv, d>s TO SIKOCIOV IXEI, 275
ou yap KoAAos o^urcrrov Kal TO peXos TiTpcoaxEr
xai 61' OCUTWV TCOV o^QaApcov Eij <^uxfiv ETravr|K6r
f|0eAE HEV TOV!/S o^QaApous IK TOU VEOU darapai,
ccXAd TfdAw OUK fiOeXE TOU xaXXous xcoP1CT^'Hvccl»
dcAAa ElXxEV ccurous EKE! TrpoSriAcos f)TTr)Q£VTas' 280
KOI Trpoj TTIV pocyiccv EAsyE yaArivd eis TO COTIOV
" Flapaicuvpai, potyiT3a pou, i6e ipvooTov VEOV,
I5E KaAAos Ttocv9o(U(jacrTOV Kai ^EVT|
otv f|9EAEv 6 K\>pri5 pou yan^pov vd TOV
vd E!XE, TTICTTEUCTOV, yapppov olov aAAos OUK £Xel-" 2^5
ATTEIIEIVE SE pAEirouaa EK Tfjg OTrfjs TOV -rraiSoc
6 8£ VEOS f)pcoTria£V dATjOco; \ir\v
" 6 O!KOS DITTOS TIVOS Ecrriv 6 9op£pos xai ulyas;
\J.T\s EVI TOU crrparriyou TOU OKOUOTOU 6v AEyouv;
Kai f\| r\s EvraOOa KarapEVEi; " 290
" Nai, TEKVOV |jiou yAuKurocrov, " 6 Trarfip drrEKpi&ri,
" 61' fjs rroAAoi drrcbAovro TWV EuyEVwv 'Pconaicov."
" Kai TTCOS, Trorrep, dTrwAovro; " auQis 6 rrats fipwTa.
" 'HpouAriOrjaav, TEKVOV pou, TT^V KopTjv a9ap-rrdaai
8id TO KoAAr) TO TEprrvd drrfp IXEI, ws Aeyouv 295
Kai TOUTOUS yvous 6 o-rparriyos, Tfjs Kopris 6

ErroiriCTe Kai £Kp6nT)CTE Travras,
278 firdptu. 280 dAA". 284 Kvpts. 288 (vi, au lieu de (O-rlv.

On pourrait aussi construire ce vers de la sorte : TIVOS (vi 6 (f>op(pos O'KOS oSros
Kal ii(yas. Mais nous preferons la correction iariv, forme qui n'est pas rare dans
cette epopee. 293 awwAAorTo. 297 c

1353 ov B(\ei Ifiv (Is xoapov. Repeated of the twelfth century, and was much
from above 1337. influenced by the popular language,

1355 oy yap KaAAoj. Leg. TO yap KoAAoj occur these lines: TO KciAAoy yap
TRE 1128, cf. AND 1691. ogvTepov TiTpcuaxd Kal /SeAe'̂ u'ou Kal

1356 See the well-known folk-song St* ofi/iaTajv cts I^U^TJV (-mppi^ovv
Passow 528, and Polites, "£xAoyat 93. do-peei. (Poeme moral de Const.
In a poem attributed to Const. Manasses, ed. Emm. Miller in Ann.
Manasses, who wrote in the first half de I'Ass. d'£t. gr., 1875, line 488). It
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The separate chamber where the maiden was,
All gold without and was all mosaicked,
The which also was called the Maiden's Chamber. 1350

And so this wealthy and all-lovely Girl,
When that she saw the youth, as I am telling,
Her heart was fired, she would not live on earth;
Pain kindled in her, as is natural;
Beauty is very sharp, its arrow wounds,
And through the very eyes reaches the soul.
She wanted from the youth to lift her eyes,
Yet wanting not from beauty to be parted,
Plainly defeated drew them there again;
And said to her Nurse quietly in her ear: 1360
'Look out, dear Nurse, and see a sweet young man,
Look at his wondrous beauty and strange stature.
If but my lord took him for son-in-law -
He would have, believe me, one like no one else.'
So she stayed watching the boy from the opening.
And the youth asked and not knowing in truth:
'Whose is the house this awful house and great ?
Is this the General's whose renown they tell ? •
And here abides the Girl so widely famed ?'
'Yes, my sweet child,' his father answered him, 1370
'For whom have perished many noble Romans.'
'How perished, father?' asked the boy again.
'They planned, my child, to carry off the Girl,
For the sweet beauties, as they say, are hers.
Knowing of them the General, her sire,
Made ambuscades for them, and took them all;

is remarkable that this folk-song ferring its meaning to the modern
should have found its way into all v6arifj.os- See below 3284 navtv-
three versions of Digenes (AND 1692, fivoaros.
TRE 1128) as well as into the poem 1365 Arn^uit, i.e. she stayed as long
of Const. Manasses. It may have as she wanted to. 'For the force of
come originally from Heliodorus, diro see below 3239 airoirXvaaaa.; and
Aethiop. iii. 7 riav epwrcav yeVfcru . . . see A. Mirambel, 'The Determinate
Sid rutv o<t>8a\iiu>v TO. TrdB-r) rats Aspect in Mod. Greek", in The Link,
i/ivxats (loTo^fvovrai. And also from No. I, June 1938.
Ach. Tat. i. 4. 1366 In TRE 1140, which from this

1361 epvooTov veov. See above 1173. point again diverges considerably,
ffivoaros was the medieval form of Digenes only pretends not to know
(vvoaros and disappeared after trans- whose house it is.
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TOI/S V£V drreKEtpdAiaEV, TOUS 5e TXKpAous errofricrEV

?Xei yap Suvapiiv iroAAfiv xai S6£av els TTJV x^psv-" 26 v°.

5e 6 Aiyevris eepT] rrpos TOV TrarEpa' 300

, TfdrEp, MT| 66£r| IJIE iva TTIV dipapTrdaco,

OTI Ejie EyKpi/iaporra TTOTE ou ©opupouar

TOUTO SE povov Euxopai, Enrep drroSeKTov aoi,

va |ar|VuaT|s TOV arpcrrriyov Sid av|jiTrev6£piotv

Kai EI IJIEV iacos dpEoQfj ya|jBp6v va PE errapT), 305

iva TOV Ixco TTEvOepov TT) 16(o: TOU yvcojjiri'

E! 5e pri, yvcoarj, TrcxrEp pou, (JLETCX TaOra TO T£Ao$."

" TToAAoKis TOV eiarivucra, yAuKurorre uie now,

dAA' ou5e oAcos TreiQErai EIS TOUTO Karaveuaai."

'60s SE Toiaura 6 Trorrfip eAeyE rrpos TOV TraTSa, 310

EOKE^OTJ 6 vscoTepos EK ~cf\s OTrfjs Tqv KopTjV

Kai TOUTT|v ©Eaadnevos enrrpos ou BriiJiaTijEi,

dAA' elxev EKTrAr|£is aurov Kai Tponos TTIV KapSiav

TOV pouAxav eTreAdAT)ae, irATiaidjei TTJ KopTj,

Kai irpos aurfiv ripEiaa TE Aoyov Elire TOiovSe- 315

" rvcbpicrov poi, Kopdaiov, exeis M£ EIS vouv aou,

Kai EI rrodets Kara TroAu TOU AaBeTv ere yuvaiKa-

E! 8' dAAaxou TOV voOv EXEIS, TroAAd ou TrapccKaAco CTE."

Tf|v Bayiav 8e TrapaKaAeT ~rr\v ECCUTTIS TI KOpT)'

" KardBa, Bdyia |aou KaAT|, EITTE TOV dyoupiT^Tiv 320

TOV 9eov ae rrATipocpopco E!S TT|V ^ux^v pou

dAA' OUK olSa, VECOTEPE, TToiou yEvous

ei HEV E! cru BaCTiAeios 6 Aiyevfis AKpiTT|Si

urrdpxEiS PEV TCOV euyevcov Kai TCOV TrAouCTicoTcrrcov

Kai auyyevfis f)|jieTepos cos OTTO TCOV AouKaScov 27 r°. 325

dAA' 6 rrarrip |aou 6 CTTponriyos 5ia CTE BiyAas EXEI,

f|Kouae yap Kara iroAu TOS CTas avSpccyaQias'

Kai 9uAcnTou, vecoTepe, 5i' l|aou Kiv5uveuCTT)s

298 II faut prononcer etrolriafv comme si ce mot etait accentue eirotrjafv.
316 Au lieu de «, le ms. donnc o'r. 318 On peut ecrire ei 8" lx«s rov vovv
dAAaxo", ou considerer e^eis comme enclitique, ce qu'il est quelquefois en
pareil cas. 320 ayovp!r£iv. 321 fOf^cts.

1383 av/iTTfvSeplav. The relation be- riage—a word which appears in
tween the parents of the bridegroom many forms in modern Greek and is
and the parents of the bride; the still in common use. See Ducange.
connexion of two families by mar- See below 1939.
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Some of them he beheaded, some made blind;
He has much power and glory in the land.'
Then Digenes sighing said to his father:
'Pray, father, I think not to take her off, 1380
For ambuscades do never frighten me;
Only I pray you, if acceptable,
Advise the General for intermarriage,
If he might please take me for son-in-law,
And be my father-in-law of his own will;
If not, father, he shall know the end hereafter.'
'Often have I told him, my sweetest son,
Never is he persuaded to agree.'
Even as the father spoke thus to his son,
The youth through the embrasure saw the Girl, 1390
And gazing on her, forward made no step,
Amazement took him, trembling took his heart;
He urged his charger, drew near to the Girl,
And to her quietly spoke words like these :
'Acquaint me, maid, if you have me in mind,
If you much wish I should take you for wife;
If elsewhere be your mind, I'll not entreat you.'
And the Girl thereon did entreat her nurse,
'Go down, good nurse, and say you to the boy,
"Be sure, God's name, you are come into my soul; 1400
But I know not your family, young man.
If you are Basil, Twyborn, Borderer,
You are of well-born and most wealthy people,
Our kinsman too, sprung from the Doukases.
But father the General sets watch for you,
For he has heard much of your braveries.
Take care, young man, nor risk yourself for me,

1385 yvoVi; here means'will', makes sense. TRE 1175 reads 0eos
'393 T°v f$ov\xav' Strange word for a wAijpo^opijcrct at. Cf. AND 1736.

horse (below 1455, 3013); probably 1406 Kara woAu', 'much' or 'often'. In
a dialectic variation of ftpoxa common the following lines, and generally,
in TRE. See Ducange, s.v. flovpix°s- I have kept as far as possible one
Legrand (TRE gloss., p. 287) also conventional meaning for each word:
refers to French bourrique and Latin dyam;, 'love'; voOos, 'desire'; foxy,
burichus (Ducange, Med. Inf. Latin.}. 'soul'; Kap&ia, KapStr^a, 'heart'; ep<as,

1395 Read « ?x«s pf from TRE 1169. 'passion'; </>Ma, 'love, affection', &c.
1400 TOV Qfov CTC TrXT]pa<j>opat hardly
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mi crr£pr|0rjs veoTT)TOS TTJS iravcopaioTonris'
ou6' oAcos yap crou 9Eia£rai 6 doTrAayxvos Trarr)p nou." 330
Kai auQis 6 vscoTEpos Trpos TT|V KopT|v carr^T)1

" TTapctKuyov, onudria nou, as iSco crou TO KaAAos,
as E^Br) EIS TTJV KapSiTjav pou f) drrcipos crou dyarnv
Eini yap VEOS, cos 6pas- OUK oI5a TI EVI 6 TroOos'
OUTE yivcboxco Kav TTOCTCOS TOS oSous TTJS dyonrns, 335
Kai Ei IJIEV EialA0r| 6 iroOos crou E!S TT\V yux^v l*ou onrEcrco,
6 Trarrip crou 6 crrparTiyos xai TO cruyyEviKov TOU
Kai orrravTES oi MET' aurou, edv yEvcovrai peAri
Kai ^1971 dcTTaorpdrrTOVTa, ou Suvavrai ME BAdyai."
Kai fjv ISEiv ou8£TroT£ TEAos EKEIVCOV Aoyois' 340
Epcos TOTE Trapco^uvEV do-Envoy Siorrrpa^ai,

SouAoi yap TOC 9povrmorra epcos cos cov 5£crrr6Tr|s,
urroTaaaEi TOV Aoyianov cos iivioxos iTrrrov
Kai 6id TOUTO 6 iroScov eura^iav OUK IXEI,
ou cruyyEVEis aiaxuvETai, ou yEiTovas TrroEiTai, 345
dAA' Ecrriv oAcos dvaiSfis 8oOAos cov tfls 9iAias,
cocrrrep Kai r| TravguyEvos Kopr) Trerrov0E TOTE,
Kai irapEKuye (jiEpiKcos EK Tt|v xpucrfjv OupiSa-
TO KoAAr) TOU TrpocrcoTrou TTis KcoAuouv TOUS 690aApous TOU
Kai ou Suvarai KoAcos i8eiv TT^V fiAioyEvvriuEvriv 350
cos yctp cocris dvETEiAEV EV (jiecrcp TOU TrpocTcbirou,
fjv yap f) Koprj cxAri6cos cocrrrEp ioTOptcrpEvri' 27 v°.
opna yopyov Evri8ovov, KO|jr|V iav6fiv Kai cryoupov,
O9puv E!XE Kardpiaupov, oxparov Se TO pEAav,

cos Xlova TO TrpocrcoTrov, tiiaov SE ^EBaiJiiJiEVov, 355
ota irop9upa EKAEKTTI f|v BacriAEis Tincocn.
OOrcos I8cbv 6 QauMaaros EKEIVOS VEavias,
£u0us ETpcbOri Tf)v yuxr|V, £TrAf|yT) TTIV KapSfav,
Kai TTOVOV E!XEV drrEipov, d6r)MOVcov Eicrrr|KEi.

K6pr| SE TI TravEuyEvos, ourcos aurov i8ouaa, 360
ou TrapEtSE Kara iroAu TCO dAyei ETTIIJIEVEIV,
dAAd TOXECOS EOTEiAe -rrpos aurov Tqv dydrrriv

TroAAfjs X0(P°:5 dvctTTAECov, f)Sovfjs

332 o'/t/iaTio. 343

1411 d/t/iaria fj.ov—'my eyes'—here 1416 TO miyytviKOv TOV. See above 1320,
translated 'light'—the commonest of below 1532.
modern Greek endearments. :427 «c with accusative, below "1621.
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And be cut off from your all-lovely youth.
My ruthless father surely will not spare you. " '
Again the young man answered to the Girl: 14x0
'Look out, my light, and let me see your beauty,
And let your boundless love enter my heart;
For I am young, you see; know not desire,
Nor recognize at all the ways of love;
But if desire for you come into my soul,
The General your father, and his kinsmen,
And all his company, if they turn to arrows
And lightning-flashing swords, can never hurt me.'

So never was there end of talk for them.
Passion was urging to some wanton deed, 1420
For Passion, as being master, enslaves the mind,
As charioteer the horse, subdues the reason;
Wherefore the lover has no discipline,
No shame of kindred, no respect for neighbours,
But is all shameless being slave of love.
Even so then suffered the all-noble Girl,
And partly leaned out of the golden window.
The beauties of her face prevent his eyes
Nor can he clearly see the sunborn maid;
Some radiance was dawning in her face; 1430
In truth the girl was like a picture painted;
A bright and charming eye, hair blond and curly,
A brow she had all black, unmixed the sable,
A face like snow, and tinctured in the middle,
As with the chosen purple kings do prize.
So gazing there the wonderful young man
His soul was straightway wounded, hurt his heart,
Boundless his pain, and diere distressed he stood.
And the all-noble Girl thus seeing him,
Left him not long in anguish to remain, 1440
But quickly sent to him, so that his love
With joy was much fulfilled, mingled with pleasure,

1429 ijAioyeiTij/ifV?;. The beauty that tween ayovpos (accented on either
dazzles like sunlight is a novelist's syllable) 'curly', connected with
commonplace. See e.g. Chariton iv. yvpos, and aKoOpos 'dark', connected
i. 9. with obscurus.

1432. Much confusion arose later be- 1442 ava-nXcuiv. Might be a feminine
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TO SoKTuAiSiv IScoKEV EiTroOaa Trpos EKEIVOW

" "Airidi xatpcov, ayoupE, KapoO |ar| £TnAd0T|S." 365

'O SE SE^dpEvos aur6 E!$ TOV iSiov KoArrov,

EuOuj avTorTTEKpivorro' " Auptov HE EKSEXOU."

Kai X^^S oAcos E^TrAriaOEis coSEUE p£rd TTOVTCOV

EiS SE TOV O!KOV 99daavTES, EU0u$ <ppovriSa$ E!XE,

Kai TOV OEOV IKETEUEV E£ 6Ar|5 TTJS Kap8ia$- 370

" AiarroTa ", AEycov, " 6 GEOS, EirotKouaov ejyr[<; nou,

Kai 8C/vov |jou TOV f)Aiov, otvotTEiAov TO ̂ syyos,

cbadv poi y£VT) awspyos EV TTJ 8ouA£ia TOUTT)'

£Tf£i8r) yap UOVCOTOTOS BoOAo^ai TropEu6fivai."

Kai KOT" iSiav EAsyE TOV TrpcoToo-rporropd TOU- 375

" 'ATrocTTpcoaai TOV BoOAxav pou, crrpcoaov |aou 84 TOV paupov,

Suo KfyKAas TOV KtyxAcoaov Kai Suo EiJiTrpocrOEAfvaj, 28 r°.

Kai KpEnacrE sis Tf)v crEAAav piou TO cbpatov piou arraOoppdBSiv,

Kai OES BapO TO ndo-aT)|jia Tva yopyov yupijr)."

Kai £ts TOV SEITTVOV TrpoCTKAriOEis ou U.ETEOXE Bpconorrtov, 380

ou TToaEcos TO cruvoAov QfiAovra TOU yEuOfjvai,

TT)V KOpr)V OTp£9COV KOTOt VOUV, TO KaAAoj ElKOVijCOV

KOI TfOTE \ikv OUK EXpTjJE TOUTT1V OTCOyiVcboKCOV

aAAoTE S' ^ccvrd^ETO EXCOV xpTiaras lArriSas,

Kai Tots rracnv £9aiv£TO iv ovEfpcp ©EacrQai. 385

°Ov Kai f) uf]TT)p f) OUTOU IOTOTO crrropouaa'

" Ti auvEpr) aoi, TEKVOV pou, Kai AUTTEIS TTIV >fuxr|v pou;

pr) 0T|piov Trpoa^KpouCTE Kai Erapa^E 96605;

pfi Saipoov a£ EBdoxavE, BAETTCOV aou TT\V dvSpEiav;

avdyyEiAov poi TOXIOV, pf] 6A(Bris TT|V vfA^rjv pou- 390

6 yap Kpurrrcov TO voaripa Cm' aurou Sarravorrai."

" OUTE Oripiov TTpoaEKpouaEV," 6 VEOS cnr£Kpi6T],

" dAA' OUTE irdAiv 66puBos ETapa^E ^ux^v pou,

EiTTEp SE TIS jji' EBdoKOVE, pr| p£ T-qv KaTapacrat,

373 <ir av. 375 Ttp<aio<na.Topa..
394 Oirep Sc TJ]V. KciTapdaai.

accusative of the classical Attic form
avairXftos 'full up', agreeing with
ayaTTT)v. But it may also be an inde-
clinable (feminine nominative agree-
ing with Kopt)) participle of ava-nXfia
in the sense of avaij^pota—and this
is easier to construe. But AND 1778,
where she sends her maid, pd'Cav,

378 384 oAAoiore.

makes it possible that there is some
corruption.

1451 <f>eyyos, used as here specifically
of moonlight, and the origin of the
modern <f>eyydpi, can be traced from
classical times. See L. & S. ref. to
Plato, Rip. 508 c; see also L. W.
Lyde on Pindar (Manch. Univ.
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Gave him her ring, and unto him saying:
'Go your way gladly, boy, and forget me not.'
He taking it into his own bosom,
Answered at once, 'Tomorrow wait for me.'
All filled with joy he went with all his men;
But home arrived, straight had anxieties
And was imploring God from all his heart:
Saying 'O God and Master, hear my prayer, 1450
Sink me the sun and make the moon to rise,
To be my complice in this business,
For I shall have to go one and alone.'
And privately he spoke to his chief groom:
'Unsaddle this horse, saddle me the black,
With double girths and double martingales,
Hang at the saddle my fine sword and club,
Put on a heavy bit to turn him quickly.'
When he was called to dinner he took no food,
No drink at all was he willing to taste, 1460
Turning the girl in mind, imaging her beauty;
Sometimes despairing wanted her no more,
And sometimes fancied that his hopes were good,
And seemed to all men gazing in a dream,
Whom his own mother stayed then, questioning:
'What's happened to you, child, and you grieve my soul ?
Has beast resisted and some fear disturbed you ?
Or god bewitched seeing your bravery ?
Inform me quickly, do not hurt my soul—
(Who hides his illness is by it consumed).' 1470
'Neither has beast withstood,' the youth replied,
'Nor any trouble yet disturbed my soul;
And if one has bewitched, curse me not her,

Press, 1935) arguing that </>dos is a the same as the oira6ofta.K\iov quoted
glaring, <f>eyyos a subdued light. by Soph, from Porph. Cer. 72. 18.
Also below 1484 and above 441. 1458 ̂ aacnj/io, 'bit'—i.e. 'something to

1453 fiofwraros, used by Ar. and bite on'.
Theocr. 1460 SeXovra. Indeclinable participle in

'455 r°" poS\xav- Above 1393. the accusative form, a step towards
1457 CTTrafloppajSSiv. It is natural to take the modern form 6fXovTas.

this as a dvandva compound 'sword 1469 At this point TRE 1218 and AND
and club'; but below iv. 645 (1724) 1810 explicitly introduce a quotation
shows that it is one weapon, probably from Iliad i. 363.
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TT\V pr|8EV d8iKr|aaaov lycb yap uytaivw." 395
EITOC KOKET0EV dvacrrds dveBr) EI$ TO KouBoOxAiv,
Kai XaBcov UTro5r||jiorra Xa^pdvEi Kai KiOdpav,
kfiXolj SE irpcoTOV TOI$ XePa' T^S X°P§&S £KTivd£as
(KdAAiora 6' ErrETraiSEuro EV UOWIKOIS opydvois),
Kai Toxrrqv dpnoadpEVOs EKpous uviOupijcov 400
" "Ocrns q>iXr|a£iEV Eyyus, TOU urrvou oux uaTEpEirai,
6 SE q>iX6ov drronoKpa iir| dpEXfj TOS vuKra$-

4yd> uoKp66Ev dyarrco Kai yopyov as urrdyco, 28 v°.
Tva \a\w TTIV ^A^xf\ TT^V 61" E^E dypurrvoOaav."
*OTOV eSwE 6 qXios, KorrEXape TO <p£yyos, 405
IJidvos EKaBaXXiKEuaE Kparcov Kai TT|V KiQcipav
f|Tov 6dos 6 naOpos TOU, TO 9Eyyos cos f|H£pa,
CTuvauya 6£ KOTEXaBE TTJS Kopris TO KouBoChcXiv.

'EKEivr) SE cos IKSEXETO 6XovuKrl dypurrvouCTcx,
Tqv auyfiv Eppg6upricrE Kai £15 urrvov ETpdnT)' 410
005 84 TauTT)v OUK EpXerrE TO EuyEVES rraiSiov,
fiviaro KOCTCX TfoXu, ETapaTTETO a<p65pa,
Xoyicriaoi EKOTTTOV OCUTOU Trovripoi TT\V KapSiav,
OXT^iv elxEV dq>6pr|Tov Kai 65uvr)v iJiEyicrrriv
IXsys yap ev EOUTcp- " TApa peTE|ji£Xf|9Ti; 415
Spa TtTOElTai TOUS yovEis MTITTCOS auTf|v vor)crouv;
TI rrpos TaOra BouXEutronai; rrcos TO BEBaiov pdflco;
E^arropEi yap nou 6 vous, OUK §xw TI Siarrpa^ar
E! yap XaXriaco, Kpd^ovros irEpoi nou dKOUcrouv,
Scoaouv, urrovoriaouv HE oi 9uX6rrTOVTEs d>8£, 420

402 a/itAei. 405 (Svvfv. Je supprime Kai apres iJAior, cette conjonction
rendant le vers hypermetre. 410 e'paWfiijo-c. 414 SAii^iv. 418 dwopef.
420 <!Se.

1477 ^lAais . . . rait xtpol. This might
mean with his bare hands, i.e. with-
out a plectrum, which was ordinarily
used (see below 1509), but more
probably means here without sing-
ing, as i^tAds was regularly used of
music unaccompanied by the voice
(see classical references in L. & S.).
In Ach. Tat. I. v. 4 it clearly means
'without a plectrum". Cf. also t'̂ iAo-
Tpaou'fi in an akritic song from
Karpathos (Polites, Eklogai, No. 69)

which seems to mean 'sing without
accompaniment', and t/iiXois Ao'yotj,
Plato, Symp. 2150.

1480 This seems to be the literary ver-
sion of a folk-song, which may have
been a rather meaningless jingle; the
version in AND 1844 is quite mean-
ingless, Hesseling (Laografia, iii, p.
547) quotes a similar song from
Passow (dist. 700, p. 550).

1484 Ka.Tf\af}e, the moon 'took over' or
overtook; the word is characteristi-
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Who never did me wrong, for .1 am well.'
Then rising thence he went up to his room,
He fetched his boots, and then he took his lute,
First with his hands alone the strings vibrated
(Well was he trained in instruments of music)
And having tuned he struck it murmuring:
'Who loves near by shall not be short of sleep,
Who loves afar let him not waste his nights:
Far is my love and quickly let me go,
That I hurt not the soul that wakes for me.'
The sun was setting and the moon came up
When he rode out alone holding his lute.
The black was swift, the moon was like the day,
With the dawn he came up to the Girl's pavilion.

As she had waked and waited all the night
She at the dawn relaxed and turned to sleep.
And when he saw her not the noble youth
Was much distressed and sorely was he troubled,
And evil thoughts began to strike his heart,
With woe unbearable and greatest pain.
For in himself he said, 'Has she repented ?
Is she afraid her parents notice her?
What then shall I devise ? How learn the truth ?
My mind bemused, I know not what to do:
For if I speak, others will hear me calling,
Rush out and find me, who are here on guard,

1480

1490

cally repeated 1487, of his arrival at
her KovfiovuXt., evidently a separate
building. Legrand's omission of KCU
is quite unnecessary.

1486 Saos. This mysterious word, used
Lyb. Rod. often and substantially
(like fiavpos here) for a horse, re-
mains dark. In Chron. Mor. 3378
aXoyov TOV Saoo seems to mean a
mountain horse (Turk, dagh), but
the reading is doubtful. Kyriakides
(Dig. Akr., p. 82), who characteristi-
cally prefers the reading of ESC 844
(in which it is the black horse which
shines like the moon), discusses the
word at length, but throws no more

light on it than a black horse. An
Arabic root is probable; and it may
be connected with SayaAijs see below
3178, TRE 222, 697, and 2549
(translated by Legrand 'chestnut')
and AND 673, &c.

1499 &UMJOVV in this sense is an extension
of the meaning 'strike' for which see
refs. in Soph. It is also possible to
take fte with Swoovv as well as with
iHTovoTJaovv, in which case it would
mean 'hit' not in the sense of 'strike'
but in the sense of 'not miss'; cf.
Lyb. Rod. (Seal.) 1206, 2432; and
could be translated 'find me'.
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Kai rrpo TTJS Trpd^Ecos yvcoaOco nf) TUXCOV Tfjs 91X760715,

cos av MT1 £XCOV E1^X£P"S iSstv TTJV Tro0ounEvr|V
Kai TI MOI ecrnv ocpeAos ^\ & Tco6e TOO PICO; "

TotOrot XEycov EV EOCUTCO EKTrXriTTonEvos oxpoSpa,
SEOV elvai TrpoEKpivE TOU Kpouaai TT\V Ki0dpav, 425

OTTCOS Xdp-rj drroTTEipav rrepi cov fiBrinovEi-
" OEiaaaOai", XEycov, " EMOUTCO Soxipdjcov TTIV Koprjv
Kiddpocv TCXUTTIV carvEpyov Trapotcn-ricrco iv \K<X$,

xai TOU GEOU TO 0£Ar|na TTOVTCOS IXEI yEVEaOai." 29 r°.

Kcxi Tcxurriv dpiJocrdnEvos TOO TrXr|KTpcp TE Trardacrcov, 430
HEXos yap TTCCVU T^SIOTOV ETEXEI i^iOupi^cov

" FIoos ETTEXdQou, TrdvTEpiTVE, VEas fmcov dydrrns,
Kai f)5£cos Ko9urrvcoaots d^EpiiJivc
dvdara, p66ov TrocvrEpuvov, U'qXov

6 ccuyEpivos dvETEiXEV, SEupo as TrEpiTrarcoiaEV." 435

'60s SE KiOdpas f|KOua£ Tfis ri8ovris f] Kopr|,
TT^S KXlVTlS E^ETTT)5T)CJ£, <J<p(yy£l TT)S TO JCOvdpVV,

Kai xanr|A6: irpoKu^f otaa XEyEi TOV dyoupiTjriv
" 'Eyw, Kupxa, CTE covEiSicra, 61' oO rroXXd Ppa6uvas,
cos oKvripov KOI padupov Trdvra vd CTE ovEiBi^co, 440

TT\V 6s KiOdpav f|v KpouEis, 6oK£ts TO TToO slaai OUK oTSas,

KaXE, dv a£ vor|ari 6 Kupr)s pou vd a£ KOKoSiKrioTj,

Kai vd caroOavris 5i" IIJE, co TTJS irapavonias,

6 ©EOS yap ETriararai 6 TCOV Kpu9icov yvobarris,
OTI eppijcoQri 6 TroOos CTOU ds TI^V £iaf)V Kap6iav, 445
Kai avn9Opdv Xoytjcopai TT^V af|v

aoojou Xoirrov, y\f)(f[ EUTI, rrpiv TO 9605

kai (Jivrjaxou |jou 5id rravros TTJS a£ TroXXd Tro6ouoT|S'
KOI ydp, KOtX£ VECOTEpE, OU GEXCO £X0EIV HETd CTOU-

oI8a OTI 6 Tr60os 9X£y£i a£, Kai f| dydrrri f) ^EVT|, 450

6 Xoyianos £icrrrEi6£i CTE 5i* E|aoO ccTro0vr)OK£iv

aXX' av rrapoSriyfiaris M£ Kai £X0co \mai a£va, 29 v°.
Kai yvcoaouv TO TO 081X910 nou Kai TO ovyyEViKov JJLOU,

434 oAA" avdora. 438 ayowptVJiv. 441 ^cre. 442 xvpis. Ka/coSucTJaei.
445 cpi£a)8r]. 449 oo£J. 453 dSeA^ia.

1515 ySovijs. See above 1338. 'put on her jacket' (sc. AoupiViop) and
1516 a<f>iyyei T^S TO ^tavapiv. Cf. AND laboriously defends. Having as-

1872 -ripi t,iuvqv. But ESC 853 has sumed that ESC because more ver-
tirfipe TO \onpiv rrjs — which Kyria- nacular gives a better text, he tries
kides (Dig. Akr., p. 84) translates to show that \ovpi is here not a strap
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And known before the act, losing my dear, 1500
I so should hardly even see my love;
What were the use of life in this world then?'
So saying to himself and sore affrayed,
He judged it right that he should strike his lute
To make a trial of the things he feared.
Saying, 'To test the girl, sparing myself,
This lute a partner I will set between us;
And what God wills shall surely come to pass.'
So having tuned he struck it with the quill,
And made a pleasing music murmuring: 1510
'How have you, dear, forgotten our young love,
Fallen sweet asleep, carelessly, easily ?
Rise up, my lovely rose, my scented apple,
The morning star is risen, let us go."
When the Girl heard the sweet sound of the lute
She jumped out of the bed, tightened her belt
And low down leaning out says to the boy:

'I scolded you, my pet, you were so late,
Shall always scold if you are slack and slow,
And lute-playing, as if you don't know where you are, 1520
Dear, if my father hear and do you harm,
And you die for me, O the crime of it,
For God who knoweth secrets understands
That love of you is rooted in my heart,
And where you fail I reckon my disaster.
Be gone, my soul, before the light arrests you,
And always think of me who loves you much;
For and, dear youth, I will not come with you:
I know desire enflames you, and alien love,
And reason urges you to die for me; 1530
But if you misguide me, and I come with you,
And if my brothers know it and my kin,

but a Aovpun, and that AoupiV is here 1521 /cqAe has a remonstrative force as
not a cuirass but a jacket. Of course in modern colloquial Greek—'my
Aovpt, 'strap', is just what the island good man'.
bard of ESC, trying to recite the KaKoSiKyvy. Above 189, below
story from memory, would say in- 1715, and 2515; always with sense of
stead of Joirapi. physical injury. Cf. also 1733,081-

1518 Kvpxa. See above 469, below 2566.
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Kai KonxHpOdari ae 6 Trcnfip 6 ipos HETO: TrAr|0ovs,
TTWS exE1S ££i|3dA£iv HE Keel acoaat TT\V VJATXTIV aou; " 455
Kai AuTrr|0£is 6 Oauuaaros irpos TT]V Kopr|v dtvre9T|-
" 'Erraivco aou TT\V EKaraaiv, co Traveuy e VEO • i a 1 1 ) ,
TO yap evdvTiov aKOTrwv TCOV peAAovrcov
rrpoKpivEis yap TO pEATiara aa<pw$
av 8k \ir\8tv yivcooKouaa TCX KOT' EHE o05' oAcos, 460
£t yap iv yvcoaEi yiyovas encov cxv8paycx6icov,
OUK av EAeyes d5£Aq>ous Kai TO auyyevixov aou
96aaouv Kai EyKpri^viaouv HE xai au 5i' E^^ Aurrfjaar
dAA" larco aoi TOUTO yvcoarov Kai p£|3aiov( I'uxri you,
OTI ^oaaara TrpoaSoKco |aovos KararrovEaai, 465
viKfjaai TE Tfaparayas xai Kparr) urroTa^ar
TOV 84 TfOTEpa TE TOV aov xai TOUS aurou cxyovipous
coaauTcos Kai TOUS aSsAcpous HETO: TCOV auyyEvcov aou
TfdvTcos Ppeqir) Aoyijonai Kai \j.r\Sev 6A«s ovra-
TOUTO novov STITCO nafcTv rrapd TWV awv XEiXecov 470
El Trpo6u(i£is Kara rroAu !|jioi dKoAouQfjaai,
ws otv 68ous E^AOconev TOUS OTEVWTTOUS rrpiv ^E^TI'
pupai yap Kai OT£vw|jiaTa drroicTefvouv dvSpEious'
EIS SE TOUS KaiJLTfous avavSpoi ToAviripoi EKTfoioOvrar
E! 5' taws EMETeyvwaas, ETEpou riperiaw, 475
Kai 5ia TOUTO d^opnds TfpopdAAEaai TOiauras,
nd TOUS otyious pdpTupas TOU Xpiarou 0£o6wpous,
OUK av aAAos, JWVTOS i|Jou, E!aaKoua6fj dvi'ip aou."
AuOts f) fiAioKaAos irpos TOV ayoupov E^TT 30 r°.
" Zu IJIEV ouv, co TraiXTr66r)T£, drreipaaTOS ws TfpwTOV 480
TfdaTjS dycnrris Tf£(puKas Kai cpiAlas, cos &PT)S'
vuvi SE rrdaxEiS 61' EIJE Kai taws dAr|0EU£is,
EK TWV onoiwv Kai aurq TOUTO TEKiaaiponevry
Ei yap Kai Afav drrpETrES Ta KOT' EIJIE EnreTv aoi,
onws epw aot arravTa TW TroQw 5ouAw0etaa- 485
TfoAAoi EIJIE TWV EuyEvwv otpxovres

455 ef'j/3oA«i'. 464 fOTi (correction empruntee au ms. d'Andros, vers
1902). 469 Aoyi'£oi*Tai.. 472 <£«'£«. 473 diroKTtvouv, et ai au-dessus
de e. 476 Sia (sans accent). 479 TJAi

'534 f(t?a.\ea>. For this form see 1537 <TKoir<3v. Note masculine parti-
UoXffios r-ijs Tpcatd&os, ed. Mauro- ciple; but in the next line but one
frydes, Ekloge, p. 207, 1. 697 ra yiviuaKovaa.
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My father with a crowd should overtake you,
How could you get me out and save your life ?'

And grieved the hero to the Girl replied:
'Your trouble, noblest lady, I commend,
For looking at the front of things to come
Reasoning clearly you forejudge most well;
Yet nothing knowing about me at all,
For if you were acquainted with my deeds, 1540
You would not say your brothers and your kin
Will catch and cast me down, and you be sorry.
But be this known and sure to you, my soul,
Alone I look to overcome armies
Subdue their powers, and conquer their arrays;
As for your father and his company
Likewise your brothers and with them your kinsmen,
I reckon them just babies being nothing.
Only this I want to learn from your own lips,
If you are most eager to follow me, 1550
That we may leave the by-ways before dawn,
(Brave men are killed by lanes and alley-ways,
And in the open cowards are made brave);
But if you have repented, chosen another,
Therefore put forward this sort of excuses,
Then by the Saints Theodore, Christ's witnesses,
None other, while I live, shall be called your husband.'

Again spoke to him the sun-lovely Girl:
'You then, dearest of all, untried, as first,
Are of all love and affection, as you said, 1560
And now suffer for me, and perhaps speak true;
Myself likewise this also testify,
Though to tell you about myself be wrong,
Yet by desire enslaved I will tell you all:
Me many noble princes, many captains

1542 eyKpijiivioovv. Soph, refers to refers to the possibility of a rival.
Genes. 106. 18. 1558 ijAioxaAo? seems to be hap. leg. In

1545 iraparaya?, classical Tropardf«? the speech which follows the transla-
(which comes below 1567). tion reproduces some of the confusion

1556 Cf. AND 1921 ^a TOV ayiov • in syntax which may be intended by
QfoBaipov TOV ntyav direha.T'rjv, AND the poet to express the Maiden's
follows fairly closely, but GRO alone hesitation.
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xal (3aaiAECov cruyyEVEis E^riTncrav Kai TEKVC
paaiAiKTiv -rrapdra^iv EXOVTES Kai

xai TroSouvTES 6Eaaaa6ai TOV Epov
TTUKVOTEpOV SlT|pXOVTO TOU OIKOU POU TTAr)aiOV, 490

dAA" ouSEvi TO avvoAov f\pKeaQr\ Trcrrf|p pou-

ou Tqv CTKidv SE TT|V Epqv TIS iSelv f|£ico0r|,
9covf}s ouSfiis pou TJKOUCTEV f| awruxias 6Aws,
ou yeAcoTO? pEiSiaajjia, ou paSiaparos yocpov
Tfis 6upi8o5 ou8£7TOTE TTIV KE(paAr|v pou fjyov, 495
dAAoTpiois oQearov EPOUTT\ 8t£rr|pouv.
EKTOS yap pou TWV auyyEvcov Kai TCOV yvcocrrcov iSicov,

OUSEIS POU EI5E TTCOTTOTE TTpOCTCblTOU XapOKT^pOt,

Ta^tv TT|pouaa cxKpipfj TT^V TrpETrouaav Trap0£vois'
TOUTCOV 56 yiyova EKTOS Kai TOUS opous TrapfjAQov 500
Kai Eysvopriv dvaiSfis 8ia TTIV ariv ciryarrriv
Kai f\E dvSpl ciAAoTptco 6<p0£io-a
Aoyous vuv pEraSiScopi oAcos pfi aiSoupEvr],
Kal TO OVTCOS £A£u0£pov (ppovripa Trap6£vias
SouAov opco yivopEvov Kai dvaiSES oQpocos. 30 v°. 505
A^' fis yap copas Trpoawrrov TO crov EiSov, co VEE,
cos irup KOTE^AEfEV EuOus Tqv crw9pova ^UXTIV pou,
pETriAAa^E TOV Aoyicrpov opoicos Kai TTJV yvcbpr)v,
TO 9p6vr)pa £8ouAcoa£v, avaicrxuvrov p£ Troit)CTas
EiS CTE Kai povov, Tro6T)T6, KOI irpos TT|V CTTIV dy6rrrr|v 510
TTEiOopai vOv Kai pouAopai pEra CTOU Trop£u0fjvai,
81' ou dpvoupai ovyyEVEis, yovEas ucrrEpoupai,
otAAoTpioupai dSEA^cov Kai TOU crrrEipou TrAourou,
Kai psra CTOU Tropeuopai OTTOU 8' cxv Kai KEAEUTJS,
GEOV EXOUCTO pdp-rupa TOV Tracn ponOouvra 515
EKSIKTITTIV TroryKoAAiaTov, prj PE irapo8r|yr|CTT|S'
CTE PEV r\i 9AEyEi CTE, f) dydrrn rrapofuvei,
Kai TTE10EI CTE 6 Aoyicrpos 61' IPE TOU QOVEIV CTE,
OTTEp drrEuxopai iSElv f| TOIS COCTIV oxouCTai."

'60s SE Totura £96Eyy£To f] iravcbpatos Kopr), 520
ESoxpuCTE Tots 696aApoTs, EOTEva^E
Kai iaurriv E(ji£p9ETO Tfjs iroAAfis

517 KOI af iJ.ev. 521 aSeA^ois, au lieu de d^^aAftots. On traduirait ce pre-
mier h^mistiche par sesyeux se mouillerent de larmes.

1568 xa-Pa-KT'nPa" See below 1577 irpoatuwou xaPaK1"'5Pa) °f which it is the
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Have sought, and kinsmen and the sons of kings,
Having their kingly retinue and vesture,
Desiring to behold my countenance,
They would go thickly by before my house;
With none at all my father was contented, 1570
Not one was thought worthy to see my shadow,
None heard my voice at all or my converse,
My laughing or the sound of my footfall.
At the casement I never showed my head,
Unseen by other eyes I kept myself
(For save my kinsmen and my own familiars
No one has ever seen my countenance),
Keeping the strictness which becomes a maid;
But I am out and, overslept these bounds,
Am become shameless on your love's account, 1580
And who was never seen by a strange man
Now share my talk without all shame at all,
While the free purpose of virginity
I see become a slave and shameless quite.
For from the hour, O youth, I saw your face,
As it were fire burnt up my temperate soul,
Altered my reason and likewise my nature,
Enslaved my purpose, making me immodest,
To you alone, my dear, and to your love.
Now I obey, and wish to go with you, 1590
For whom I deny kin, am reft of parents,
Estranged from brothers and from boundless wealth,
And go with you wherever you may bid,
Holding God witness, helper of us all,
And best avenger, you lead me not astray.
You too love burns you, and love pricks you on,
And reason tells you you would die for me,
The which I pray never to see or hear.'

While she was speaking thus the all-lovely Girl
Filled up her eyes with tears and deeply sighed, 1600
And blamed herself for her great shamelessness;

equivalent; see below v. 159 (2331). 1586 tvOvs omitted in translation.
1571 This line is identical with AND 1587 yvtu/iijv. See above 360, 607, 1062.

'933-
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Kai, SIAouaa Kara iroAu nera|3aA6iv TTIV yvwpir|v,

6 TOCUTTIS IvSov crrrEipos ou ouvExcbpEi Tr60os.
Auvapis yap TOU ipcoTOs, Tr66os KOI f) q>iAla, 525
arrcp TTJV TOC^IV ccKpi|3cos Tripouvra TTJV iStav,
crcotppova vow KOTEXCOV TIS, 6 rroOos -rroAE^et TOV
Kai Sia TOUTO 6 -rrodcov Eura^iav OUK fyfi,

ou ovyyEVEis aio^uverai, ou yErrovas TrroEiTai,
dAA' iariv 6Aos dvaiSTis Kai SoOAos TTIS ^lAias1 530
cbs Kai OUTCOS TTErrovOaatv oi TrayKaAAiaroi VEOI. 31 r°.

ElTa 6 Oaupaaros iScov SoKpuo-aCTav TTJV Kopr)v
IJETO: SoKpucov Kai auros avreAsyE Toiaura-
" 'Eycb, KopT) TrayKotAAiaTE, TO: -rrepi crou yivcboxw
TOV TrAourov yap TOV arreipov 6v K^KTT)Tai 6 Trarrip crou, 535
5i' ou rroAAoi TCOV EuyEvcov £Tr69ouv TOU Aa^Eiv aE

kv yvcbcTEi TravToov yeyova oKpipcos EpEuvriaas,
iycb yap, 9iATOTT) V^/UXT), OUK i^iEi^at TrAourou,
ou KTT)iJiaTa ErriOuiJcb, OUK opEyonai So^riSi
Travra xopTov Aoyijopat Evrpu9c6v TOU aou KcxAAous, 540
a<p' fls wpas, paup6(jiuaT£, co^6|jE0a ocAAr|Aous,
OUK CmEOTTJS EK TT\ i\lT\\> ^U)(flV cbplTJOV plOV

ippijcbOris yap iacoOev Kai CTUVEirAExOris TOUTT),
Kai ae rravra ^avrdsoiJiai Kai pAerrco CTE \j.f\v

ou yap fipdaQriv TrcbTroTe olouSfiTroTg KciAAous, 545

ou TCJS 65ous lyvcopiaa KOCV Trocrcbs Tfjs cxydrrriS'
6Eupo, TO 9cos nou TO yAuKu, ITTOU TCO Epaarfj aou-

•f|vrr£p EXEIS drrEacoQEV E^dvicrov orycrnriv

OKpipfis yap oar65£i£is auvioTarai e^ Ipywv,
Kai au|jipicbo~o|jiEV ©EOU veuasi xa'POVTES a|a<pco' 550
ETTI TOUTO yEWTiTOpES Kai oi CTol £U9pav0doaiv,
yauppou oTou TETUXTIKOV EV yvcbaEi
Kai ouSsis 6v£i6ia£i CTE, paAAov 8£
Taura Kai irEpa TroAAa 90£y^d(jiEvos 6 VEOS,

528 Sia (sans accent). 529 ovveyyeis, correction empruntee au ms.
d'Andros (vers 1950). Le copiste avail sans doute pense a avveyyvs. 531
Troy/coAiCTToi. 532 iSoii' manque dans le manuscrit. 534 vayKdXiaT€.
542 Apres ifivxrjv, je supprime KO.V, qui rendrait le vers hypermetre. On pourrait
aussi ecrire tcav ojpav ^iav. 543 ept^w^ij?. 550 (rv^LCLicra)fj.ev vcvae Oeov.

1604-6. The sentence is rather muddled line by line. The general meaning is
and seems to have been composed that love, constant in its own nature,
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And yet, though wishing much to change her mind,
Boundless desire within would not allow her.
(The power of love, desire and affection,
Things which exactly keep their proper station—
One has a temperate mind, desire attacks him,
Wherefore the lover has no discipline,
No shame of kindred, no respect for neighbours,
But is all shameless, and a slave of love;
Even so suffered they, the young so fair). 1610
The hero then seeing the Girl weeping,
Himself in tears made answer to her thus:
'O lovely maid, I know your circumstance,
The boundless riches which your father owns,
For which many nobles wanted to take you,
All this I know by exact inquisition;
For I, my dearest soul, aim not at riches,
Want no possessions, reach not after fame,
Count it all grass, being rich in your beauty,
For from the hour, black-eyes, we saw each other, 1620
You went not from my soul one little hour,
Rooted within, you were entwined in it;
My fancy sees you when you are not there;
For never yet have I loved any beauty,
Nor have I known at all the ways of love.
Come then, my sweet light, follow your lover;
Show forth the affection which you have within,
For a strict demonstration is in deeds,
By God's assent we will live in joy together.
Your parents too will be made glad on this, 1630
When they have heard what a son-in-law they have gotten;
And none shall blame but rather call you blessed.'
This and much else the young man having uttered,

produces inconstancy and disorder Two words straight from the vocabu-
in the person it attacks. The redactor lary of folk-song, not found in the
has made this, the disorderliness of corresponding passage of AND
love, the theme of the whole episode. (1962).
See above 984 ff. and 1421 ff. Lines 1621 eV rrjv tn^v i/iux1?"- For eV with
1607-9 are an exact repetition of accusative cf. below 1664 and above
I423-5- _ I427-

1620, 1621 fiavpOfijiaTf . . . wpir^av.
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" Ev CTO( uov Traaa f) dpxiV'i E^TICTE, " Kai TO TEAos 555
aw Gecp Evapxonevov HEXpi "HS TeAeurfjs novr
Kai E! -rrcoTroTE j3ouAT|6co Aurrfjcrai ere, vfvxri |aou, 31 v°.
KOI ov 9vAdfco dOoAcoTov TT)V Trpos E^E aou dydrrriv
TTOOOV T£ KaSapCOTOCTOV OCXpl TT)S TEAEUTfjS \iO\J, ^

vet \A\o xptcmccvos, vd nr| KccrEuoSoOnai, 560
vd \a\o TOJ sux^S T"v EIJIWV yevvriTopcov
Kod oturf) 81, TTOtveuyEVE, Td onoioc

TaOra f\S cocriv IvrixTlO
" Ei Kai Aiotv irapdvopov TOU EHOCUTTIV TTpoSoOvai
(f) Ta^is yap f) dXri&ns euyevEia KoAEiTat, 565

xdyco r)6eTTiaa, oOx oT5a TI traOouaa) ,
yap opcos OKpai^vris, dydrrri CTOU f) fJEpaia

irpoTiy.oTepocv ITTEKTE a-ri KwAAiarr) dydTTT\."
E16' OUTCOS opKov n' IpcoTOS f\i 90£y^an£VTT
" KorraXinTTdvouCTa yovets, d6£A9oOs Kai otxfav, 570
drro TOV GEOV, & dyoupE, aoi
avrrov poi 8iSou pdptupa 6Aco$ pr|
dAAd yuvaiKOtv Ivvouov axpi TeAoug iroifjcrai-
Kai yap iroAAoi TCOV Epaarcov f)0ETTiKacri Aoyous,
rais iroOoutJiEvais irpwr)v yap EpooTixcos SEIX^EVTES." 575
Kai d>s TO f|Kouaev 6 irais e^ETrAdyri
TTJS 7Tap0£VOU TT)V OTJVEalV E

" Ma TOV OaTEpa Kai Yiov Kai TO ayiov HveuiJia,
ou Aurrriaco CTE TTCOTTOTE, d> iraveuyEVEo-rdrri,
dAAd Kupiav TCOV eijicov xai Secrrroivav -rroiricrco, 580
yaiaerriv TE Kai OVVOIKOV MEXPI TeAous 300^5 nou,
E! KaOapov TOV rrpos E^LE SionT|pf|C7Eis ir60ov,
KoOcborrEp Kai TrpoE9riv aoi, co TroSevvfi ^ux1! ^°u-" 32 r°-

Kai EiiTTESwcravTES KotAcos aAAf|Aovs EK TCOV opKcpv,
r) irapOEVOs TrpOKOv(;aaa EK ir|v xpwcrfjv QuplSa, 585
6 rrais TTIV CnrcSEforro 6p9co0eis iv TCO i-mrco-
f) TTEpSiKa E^ETreracrEv, 6 iepa^ TTJV

562 ^uAa|7/9.

1644-7 These lines are almost un- Ka^XioTTjv aya-n^v (perhaps the right
translatable and may be corrupt, reading). (See above 1604 ff. for the
especially the last three words, which redactor's previous efforts in the
I have translated as if they were or/v same style.) And I have taken dyairi/
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'In you all my beginning, and my end,' he said,
'With God begun, unto my taking off;
And should I ever will, my soul, to grieve you,
And not keep untroubled your love for me
And most pure passion till my dying day,
Let me not die a Christian, never prosper,
Never obtain the prayers of my parents; 1640
May you keep, noble maid, the like resolve.'
This sounding in her ears the Girl replied :
'Though sore transgression be to give myself
(For order true is called nobility,
Which I have set at nought, I know not how),
Yet sudden passion, and my sure affection,
Made me your fair affection to prefer.'
Then uttering thus the Girl her vow of love,
'Leaving my house, my brothers, and my parents,
From God, dear youth, I trust myself to you, 1650
Him take to witness not to grieve me at all,
But make me till the end your lawful wife.
(For many lovers set their words at nought
Who first to those desired showed loving selves.)'
When the boy heard surprised he wondered at
Her virgin wisdom. Yet he swore again:
'By the Father and Son and by the Holy Ghost,
I will not ever grieve you, noble maid,
But make you lady and mistress of all mine,
My spouse and helpmate until my life's end, 1660
If pure you keep your desire towards me,
Even as I said before, my darling soul.'

Having well bound each other by their vows,
The maiden leaned out of the golden casement,
The boy upstanding on his horse received her,
The partridge flew out and the falcon caught her.

aov 17 flcflaia (1646) as 'my love for be pov.
you'; but am not sure about it. 1666 The same simile of the hawk

1648 opKov n' Uptons- Leg. opmv stooping to catch the partridge is
epuiros. One might guess that this used AND 2073, but to describe the
wandering ft. had originally been ferocity of Digenes when he attacks
written in the margin as a correction his pursuers,
of aov (1646), which should probably
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KCtl KoropiAricrav TEpirvcos, 035 ETrpEirev, dAAi'iAous,
dv£KAoAr|Tcos x°tipovr£5 KOCI SoKpuovrEs diJKpco,
TOpuKacn yap otKapfj iv xapnovrj peyiorr), 590
Koci BdKpua HEQ' f)6ovfi5 feppoTorra EKIVOUV

6 BE y£ reals urro XaP°5 KivT]6£is Kai dvSpEios,
araOEis TOU OIKOU dvTiKpus E^covTiaE AEycov
" Eu£ai pou, Kupr] rrevOEpE, HETO TTJS Guyarpds CTOU-

Si TCO GECO EX<JOV yapBp6v TOIOUTOV." 595
SE 9covfi5 cos r|Kouaocv TOU arponrriyoO ai BiyAai,

SiEAdArjaav drraaiv £[5 TO Kapot
Kai 6 oTparriyos TrapEufK/s E^drrtva

dAAos E^ dAAou ysyovEV OUK EXCOV 6, TI Bpaaar

xai EK pd6ous dvEKpa^Ev " 'ATrcoAEcra TO 9005 uov, 600
9uycrtT|p r\5 E£ 696aAiJicov p.ou fipOrj."

8' cos fJKouaEv fiAdAajE Bocoaa*

oyEvris, fipirdyr) f\"

Oi d5EA9oi IrEpcoOEV 0pr)voOvTES dtvEBdcov
" Tis TOUTO KOTEToAiATjCTS TO dvoiiTipa trpa^ai; 605

TI'S 09' T)Vcov TTIV d5£A9r|v drrEcrrracrEv dQpdws; "

"ExAaiov a! OIKETISES, oipcoyds dvEBocov,

65v/p|ji6s OKorrdaxETos Sid TTOVTOS EXwpEr
arpotros TE iroAOs EVOTTAOS £15 Bico^iv TOU VEOU

Kai OTTICTCO 6 orparriyos UETCX TCOV 8uo TEKVCOV sav0. 610
dAA' o08E f) orpaTTiyiacra KaT£A£{9&n sv OIKCO,

TTJS 6uyaTp6s TOV xwpicriaov pf) 9Epoucra ouS' 6Acos'

TrAfjSos ydp oiK£Ti5cov TE ME©' Eaurfis Aapouaa,

TTEJTI COS Sfy^ E'lTETO, AUCT1KO|JIOS, 6pT|VOUCTa'

" CPiATdrr) 4/uxr|," Kpd^ouaa, " TTOU TropEUT) OUK oI6a." 615

Ou8Eis BE ivaTTEHEivE yripaios OUTE VEOS
OS OUK EKaBaAAfKEUCTEV E!S 8(C0^1V TOU VEOU,

Trdvra UTfEpaAyriCTOVTEs TT\V dpTrayriv TTJS Kopris,
cos PT1 iox^Eiv OKpiBcos dpi0nf|CTat TO TrAfiOos.

Kai TOU 9WTOS auydjovros drrdpTi Tfjs finEpas, 620

^KEI TOUS EKoaiAapov £15 TOUS d8r|Aous Kdnirous'

590 OLKapr/. 594 Kvpi. 598 evQvs. 599 Spdaoi.

1678 aAAor tf dAAou. For the usual 2005-7 and ESC 922 give more racy
«f£oAAos; cf. below 1916. words to the General, who calls to

1679 CK /Jaflous, sc. r-ijs KapSi'as. AND his men <f>8da<ni 's TOV waynoireAov,
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Sweetly they kissed each other as was right,
Unspeakably rejoicing and both weeping,
For they were in an instant in great bliss
And fervently were shedding tears of pleasure. 1670
Thereon the boy with joy and bravery moved
Stood opposite the house and shouted saying,

'Bless me, lord father-in-law, with your daughter,
And then thank God for such a son-in-law."

'The General's sentries when they heard the cry,
Proclaimed to everyone the call to horse.
Straightway the General hearing suddenly,
Beside himself, not knowing what to do,
Cried from his heart out, 'I have lost my light,
My only daughter lifted from my eyes.' 1680
The General's wife when she heard cried wailing,
'She is clean gone our only daughter ravished.'
Her brothers elsewhere mourning cried aloud,
'Who can have dared to do this lawless thing ?
Who snatched our sister clean away from us ?'
The housemaids were weeping with loud laments
And everywhere went mourning unrestrained.
A large force armed went in the youth's pursuit,
The General behind with his two sons.
Nor was the General's wife left in the house, 1690
Not bearing to be parted from her daughter,
For taking with her many of the housemaids,
On foot she followed, hair unbound, weeping,
Crying, 'Dear soul, I know not where you go.'
Not one remained there neither old nor young,
Who did not ride in pursuit of the youth,
All overgrieved at the Girl's ravishment,
So none could strictly count the company.

And when dawned presently the light of day
They overtook them in the darkling plains; 1700

firijpe pou TTJV Koprjv—'Catch the all- 1689 In AND 2075 there are three
bastard, he has taken my daughter' brothers, as in TRE 1267: but see
—where Kyriakides surprisingly says PAS 359.
that Pankopelos must be the name of 1693 a>s f'Xfvt 'just as she was', omitted
a place (Dig. Akr., p. 27, n. 3). See in translation.
Introduction,.
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D I G E N E S A K R I T E S GRO iv

oucnTEp iSouaa pT|Ko6Ev f) Travcbpaios KopT)
(KO! yap EfJAErrEV omaSEV OKOTreuoucra O^ECOS,
iv TOIS dyKoAais ouaa TE TOU TravT)yorrrr||Ji£vou),
irpos ox/rev Taura £A£y£, O^IKTOC TOUTOV Kparouaa- 625
" "Aycovijou, vf/uxiTja H°u. ni
Kai IOXUE Kara -rroAu TOV uaupov
iSou yap niAAoucnv v\\i&s ol SICOKOVTES 99dv£iv."
"60s TaOra SE 6 OauiJiacrTos f|Koua£ VEavias,
Ootpaous EU0ECOS EUTrAriaOEis Kai TTJS 65oO EKKAivas, 630
6EV6pOV EUplOXEl 6l9UES, KAdSoUJ 9EpOV TE 5UO,

Kai TTIV Kopriv drro|3aAcbv MECTOV TWV Suo xXdcScov
" ACrroO Kafiou, TrayKaAAicrrE, Kai aov 9iATorrov PAETTE."
Kai -rrpos rroAEnov EOUTOV KaQoTrAijEi EuQEcos-
Kal TOTE TO fiAioy£WT|pa TOV ayoupov lAdAEV 635
" Tous d5£A90us |jou irpoaEXE mi TOUS Kon<o6iKrio-r|s." 33 r°-

IEVOV TTpaytJia ESEIKVUTO TOIS EKEICJE irapoucn
TTWS yovos KOTEToAuriaE oT^npaAsiv xiAidaiv
Kai EV PpaxEi drrEKTEiVE oTporricoTas drrrEipous
KoOcoTrAicrnEVOus, iTrrriKOus, rroAaMou yunvaaiJievous, 640
ols avupouAeuEiv fip^aro aTpa9rjvai sis TO 6-rriaco,
Kai pf) TfEipav Tfis EOUTOU pETaAa^ETv dv5p£ias.
'EKEIVOI SE TTIV TOU EVOS aio-xuvonEvoi fjirav,
TO OOVEIV TipETiaavTO f\V urr' EKEIVOU.
KOKEIVOS ETreAdAricTE, crupvEi TO arraOoppdpSiv, 645
Kai jfpiv iA9£iv TOV crrpotTTiyov
Kai TOU TroAE(jou TfEpas TE 6 -rrais
WS VIKI"|TT)S urr£O-rpE9e irpos TT^V yrapOEVOv xaipoov,
xai EK TOU irrrrou Kara(3as Kai pupia 9iAT)cras'
" "EXEIS IJIE, Kopr) -rrdvTEpTrvE, drr68£i^iv TCOV Spycov." 650

'H SE KopT\V ayoupov cbpat^ouaa
T)6£GOS UTTE6EXETO 9lAT)|JldT<A>V TO\!/S

irpos TOV ayoupov ourcocri
629 Bavnaoros. 633 way/caAi<7Te. 645

1705 ijivniT^a fiou (and below 1887). tKfivov, The second ffavetv may be
1710 In TRE (which has just recom- corrupt, but it is difficult to suggest

menced after a long lacuna) 1255, an emendation and no help is given
and AND 2063, he sits her on a rock. by the other versions which are less

1714 TjAtoyeWij/ia. Again below 1886. elaborate at this point. The general
1715 KaKo&iKTJarjs. Again below 2515. sense is clear: ashamed of being
1723 TO Savfir ripniaavro rj davdv vir' beaten by one man they preferred to
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Whom seeing from afar the all-lovely Girl
(For she was looking back and sharply gazing
In the arms as she was of her beloved),
Holding him tightly spoke these words to him:
'Struggle, my darling, that they part us not,
Be very strong and whip the black horse up,
For look those who pursue are going to catch us.'
Whenas he heard these words the wondrous youth,
Straight filled with courage, turning from the way,
Found there a forking tree with two branches, 1710
And putting down the Girl between the branches—
'Sit there, my loveliest, and watch your dear';
He said and quickly armed himself for battle.
And then the sun-child spoke unto the boy,
'My brothers mind you do not injure them.'
To those there present was shown a strange thing,
How that he dared alone to encounter thousands;
In a short time he killed countless soldiers,
Accoutred, mounted, exercised in war,
Whom he began advising to turn back, 1720
And not to share a trial of his valour.
But they ashamed by one to be defeated,
Preferred to die than to be spared by him.

Then he drove forward, drew his mace and sword,
Before the General came not one was left;
And having paid his fill and more of battle
Returned a victor to the maid rejoicing,
Dismounted, and a thousand kisses giving,
'You have in me, sweet girl, proof of my deeds.'
The Girl herself, the more admiring him, 1730
Accepting with delight his noisy kisses,
Quietly spoke on this wise to the boy:

face him and meet their death; they tupaidnjTes in Meliten. 102 and 108.
would rather die than be killed— But ajpatt^tu may possibly here have
an unsuccessful euphuism. the sense of wpai^eaSat, 'to give one-

1724 oiraBoppafi&iv. See above 1457. self airs' or 'to bloom with youthful
1730 (upatlflvoa. TT\(OV seems to mean beauty" (see L. & S. and quotation

'calling or finding him more beauti- from Cratinus by Phrynichus fr.
ful'. For modification of the verbal 370). Cf. also above 41, avSpfiav
meaning in the substantive cf. Oavfud^tav—'making his bravery to
(ipofaeis (fern, plur.) in the sense of be a wonder'.
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'Harm not, my soul, those own brothers of mine;
For those whom you see coming now towards us,
By the horses I judge they are my brothers,
The third man who is with them is my father;
Grant me them safe, and keep them without hurt.'

'What you ask shall be', the boy said to the Girl,
'If nought else happen unexpectedly;
(Whoever spares his foes in time of war 1740
Is often ruthlessly struck down by them).'
So having said he jumped on to his horse
Fell fast on those about the General.
The brothers of the Girl filled with much zeal,
Were telling their own men to finish him,
Counting his death should be by other hands;
But the boy, keeping his dear one's injunction,
With skill attacking wisely finished all.
The brothers then rushing madly on him,
He circled so and threw them from their horses 1750
As strictly not to harm or wound at all.
Then to the General turned far off dismounting,
Tightly clasping his hands and bowing low
Began to say to him with cheerful mien:.
'Forgive me, master, blame me not at all:
Your troops were boorish at the give and take,
And therefore most of them have gone to Hades;
For I lack not nobility or valour,
And if you ever bid me do you service
You shall know all about your son-in-law; 1760
And if you try me strictly by my deeds
Often shall bless yourself for your good fortune.'
Straightway the General lifting high his hands
And his face to the east gave thanks to God:
Saying, 'Glory to thee O God who all things well
Rulest for us in unspeakable wisdom:
Just as I wished I am vouchsafed a son-in-law,
Noble and fair and temperate and brave,
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olou ouBels ETTETUXE TrcbiroTe El$ TOV KOCTIUOV." 690
Tocvrra E£ 6Ar|s TTJS ywxns Oeco EvxapiaTr|o-as,
rrpos TOV 7rocI5a Eq>6Ey£aro ETTIEIKGOS ToidSe-

" Xdpis HEV, & xpvo'oycvPP6' T(?> ®£V ̂ i TTQKTI,
TCO TOC aujjiipEpovTa f|Miv xotXcos olKOvoiaouvrr
Eirapov BE, TrayKoAAicrTE, f)v IXotpES IK iroOou' 695
E{ |ari yap ir60ov drreipov irpo; oturnv TTOVTCOS E^ES
OUK av piovos rroXnTiCTas en|3fjvcci EIS xi^l<^8as'
8EOpo oOv a$ doTEXQconEV eis TOV EHOV TOV O!KOV,
Kai pit) Aoyijou trap" fiiacov Xunripov CrrrocrTfivai,

* Iva xai Ta auiJiq)cova froii!iaco|ji£v TOU yapiou 700
ypaiapaai, TOU Trorrpos CTOU Trapovros,

: yap cos iiT)vu6£is Trpos r)na$ enavr^eis
Kai TT\ TrpoiKa TTJS Quyocrpos Tfi$ enfjs oaroAr\yEis-

iroir|CTco Kai TOUS ydjious CTOU OCKOUOTOUS E'5 TOV Koayov,
va Ad(3r|$ Kai Tf|v irpoiKa aou crrr' aurfj? T-qs f]HEpas 705
KEvrrivapia EiKocri voniCTiaara -rraAala,
a rrpo KatpoO ex&bpiaa Kai E&EIJITIV iSicos
rfis 9iXTarns EIS ovona, Kai dpyupala
piariotpiov xpfj^ov TE TTEvroKoaias
KTrmara iroAXd dKivT)Ta TpiavraE^ ElaoScov, 710

vra ow Top nr|Tpcpcp OIKCO,
Tuyxdvovri Kai TroAuripcp ovrcos*
xai E^aiaia Kdauia Tris priTpos TT)S,

aT£q>avov TOV TrayKoo-|jiiov, d^iErraivov ipyov 34 v°.
avfVTE6EinEvov JK xpucroO, AiOcov TIIUCOTOTCOV 715
xai |iETd ToCrrcov Trdvrcov EUpioxonEva jcoa,
TrpcoTEia TETpoxoaia, orpdropas 6y6or|VTa,
nayeipous SeKOTEaaapas Kai ndyxnras cbcraurcos,
xai ETEpa vfuxdpioc EKOCTOV Kai

695 rrayftaAtare. 706 waAafa, au lieu de iraAaid, est une accentuation par-
ticulifere au grec medieval. 710 tiooSiov rpiavrae^. 716 Le premier
hemistiche est incomplet d'une syllabe. 717 OT pampas. 719 TTfvrjvra.

'772 xpvffo'ya/i/Jp€. Cf. fj.avpdu/j.aTf, hundredweight (Arab, qintar). See
above 1620, for the successful use of Legrand's note (TRE, p. 281): 'Le
vernacular appellatives. quintal ou centenarium vaut cent

1785 KfvTTjvdpia. Legrand (TRE 1307) livres ou litrae byzantines.' Gibbon
translates 'quintaux', and Constanti- on the finances of Justinian (chapter
aides' dictionary gives 'quintal', and xl) makes a centenary of gold the
O.E.D. gives 'quintal' as meaning a equivalent of four thousand pounds.
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Such as none ever found yet in the world.'
Thus giving thanks with all his soul to God 1770
These words he uttered kindly to the boy:
'Thanks above all, my golden groom, to God,
Who governs well what things are good for us.
Take her, fair youth, whom you desired to have;
If you had not boundless desire for her
You would not dare alone encounter thousands.
Come then let us go hence into my house;
And think not to meet at our hands any hurt,
But that we make agreements for the marriage,
Contracts in writing, in your father's presence, 1780
And soon advised you shall return to us,
And you shall bear away my daughter's dowry.
I will make the wedding famous in the world,
And from this day you shall receive your dowry,
Twenty centenaries of ancient coins,
Which long ago I sorted and put by
In her my dearest's name, and .silver vessels,
A wardrobe valuing five hundred pounds,
Many estates of income, thirty-six,
Seventy handmaids, with her mother's house, 1790
Which is illustrious and truly precious,
Likewise her mother's marvellous ornaments,
Her world-famed crown, an admirable work
Of gold compounded and most precious stones;
And with all these the cattle that are there,
Four hundred prizewinners, and eighty grooms,
And fourteen cooks, the same number of bakers,
And other serfs, one hundred and fifty.

1788 fiioriapiov, i.e. veftiarium, Vesti- apparently come after 1789. Leg. ra
arium can mean, to quote Maigne tvpioKoiKva.
d'Arnis, 'locus ubi non modo vestes 1796 irpaiTfta. (a favourite word of
asservantur sed etiam cimelia, atque Psellos) is difficult here; but see
adeo thesaurus et pecuniae'. So here ' below 2245, where it is unmistakably
it may be explanatory of the OKCVT], used of horses.
'a treasure chest of silver plate worth 1798 </ivxa.pi.a. Mancipia, Ducange
five hundred pounds'. quoting Const. Porph. de Adm. Imp. 32

1792 Koa/j.ta 'ornaments'. (55)- avrcSoiKav . . . ipvxdpia Suo ^aA-
1795 This line (TRE 1310) should xwvia Svo. (Also it. 9. 52.)
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Scbcrco CTOI Kai TrpOTipT|CTiv TCOV AOITTCOV iJiou traiSicov 720
TfAoOrov TroAuv Kai arrEtpov, KTrinara OUK 6A(ya,
auv TOUTOij aAAa irAefova irapdcrxco TCOV pT|6£Vrcov,
Trpo ToO yevEafoa, TEKVOV pou, TTJV lepoAoyiav,
TcoiT|CTCo xai TOUS yanous CTOU OKOUCTTOUS eis T6v Koupiov,
TOU HT| KpdjEiv CTE irwTTOTE KAEvytyapov ol vioi, 725
Kai OTI Kopr|v f)pTrao-as irpayndrcov duoipoucrav,
OTTEp alaxuVT) TT^UKE irao'i TOI$ £0 9povouc7iv
Kai Toura trcos OUK £K9uy£iv paSfws
el |jrf| TOVUV CTU |ji£6' f|ncov CnTOCTTpa9rjs
OITCOS Kai f) orparriyiCTCTa uapTiyoplav AABr| 730
(ouSancos yap ErrlCTTarai irolos apa Tuyx&VEis),
Kai xa'pouCTa TCOV dyaOcov liEyaACvri 6oTfipa-

iT£iCT9r|Ti ouv, xaAl yaiJiBp^, Kai ^A6E HET' IpiEva."
TaOra Eiircov 6 aTponriyos KoAotKEUCov TOV VEOV,
Trap£u6v/s 6 VEampos TCO arparTiycp otvr49T|' 735

i CTOU TTJS ovpBouAfjs dtpiCTrris Cn
nou Kai tTEv6ep£, Skaiov \x.

Kai 5£SoiKa vr\s EK TOUTOU IJLOI
Kai pier' aiaxwr)s 6dvarov olicrpoTorrov
<bs EX^P^S Kai ErriBouAos Kai Ix^P^S y£yovcb$ aou- 35 r°. 740
Trel6ei PE yap TO owEi56s iripEiv TO Ivavria,
Kai Tf)V oyiv IpuOpiw ISEiv TTJS CTTpaTT)yfCTOT|s-
lycb, KUplE POU TTEVdEpE, ETflftuutaV EIXOV

Tf)v OuyoTEpa CTOU AaBeTv 6ia TO TOUTTIS KaAAog,
ouxi SE irAovTou EIVEKC f| 6ia TCOV Krrmarcov 745
Toura TTavra xapfjopai TOIS yuvaiKa8£A9ois pou-

&PKOUV £noi TO KdAAti TTIS dvri iroAAcov TrpoiKicov,
-irAourov irap^xEi 6 ©eos Kai TTEVIOV cbCTOturcos,
Kai TOTTEIVOI Kai avuv^ol, KorrdyEi Kai dvayEi-
UTTEp SE TOU urroaTpa9fiv) ou pr) CTE irapaKouCTCo' 750
dAA' as drrEAQco upoTEpov E!S Tqv Ipfiv pr|TEpa,
iv' i8r) 6 £pos Trarfip VU^TJV fjv SEAEI EXEIV
Kai va So^doT) TOV GEOV Kai TOXU uTrooTpE9CO-

ocAAa nr| TOUTO AurrnSris, urrEpEuxou SE (jiotAAov,
TEKva CTOU yap TuyxdvopEV Kai 8ouAoi Tfis vf/uXTlS CTOU." 755
Kai 0au|adcras 6 arpcrrriyos TTIV CT^VECTIV TOU VEOU-

729 TO.VVV. av manque dans le ms. vwopa^rjs. 732 neyaXvvci. 743
750 vimoTpa<f>civ. 753 va manque dans le ms.
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I will give you honour above my other children,
Much wealth and boundless, not a few estates, 1800
With these provide more else than has been said,
Before, my child, the sacred rite is done;
And make your wedding famous in the world,
The boys shall never cry you stole the match,
And snatched a girl that had no share of goods,
Which is disgrace to all are minded well;
And this you will not easily escape,
Unless you turn home presently with us,
So that my lady may have consolation
(For no wise does she know who you may be), 1810
And gladly praise the dispenser of blessings;
So, good groom, be persuaded, come with me.'

So said the General, flattering the boy,
Straightway the youth answered the General:
'To obey your counsel which is excellent,
Master and father-in-law, is right for me,
But that I fear lest danger come therefrom,
And I with shame pay due of piteous death,
As having been your foe, your traitorous foe.
Conscience persuades me keep the opposing course, 1820
And I should blush to see your lady's face.
I, my lord father-in-law, had the wish
To take your daughter for her beauty's sake,
Not for her riches or for her possessions;
All these I give them to my wife's brothers.
To me her beauty stands for many dowries.
God bestows wealth and likewise poverty,
He humbles and exalts, brings down, lifts up.
As for returning I will not hearken to you;
Let me first go hence to my own mother, 1830
That my father may see his daughter-in-law to be,
And may praise God, and I will soon return.
Do not regret this, rather pray for us;
We are your children, servants of your soul.'

The General admired his understanding,
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" '0 ©EOS," I<pr), " TEKVOV y.ou, ivot a£ EuAoyr|aT\i oc^icoaT) xa^peCT0ai rot ETT) Tfjs jcofjs aou! "

Kai darracrdnevos aurov |-Tr£|3r|KE TOU rrnrou'
Kai els T"nv Kopr)v pev auros, arparriyos SE EV OIKW, 760
(JUVOSoiTropOUS TOUS UIOUS £K TOU TrGOHaTOS 6XCOV,

cr<p6Spcc CnTEpOauiidjovTES rf]V TOU Trai86s ocvSpEiccv.
"O 6s ye ovrcos 6cxupaar6s EKEIVOS veavias

Iv TW TOTTCO KorrotXapcbv Iv0a fJTov f) Kopr)'
" AeOpo, yXuiarrarov nou 9005," ££e<pcovr|<TE Aeycov, 765
" SsOpo, ctvQoj yAuKUTorrov, p65ov penupianevov,
Seupo, 86(|jiocXis TI t\ir\ E3£u£ev 6 Epcos, 36 r°.
Tf)V 666v 6iotvOaco|jev, oOSeis yotp 6 KcoAwcov,
8p6|aov ou6eis, Trotveupop^e, early 6 epnroSijcov,
povov TTorrpos Kod dSeX^oov TCOV acov irepiacoOevrcov 770
ou yap TO TTpoaroryiJia TO crov fiOEXria' dtSerfjaat."
Kai EK TOU SEvSpou rrapEufius KOTEXOouaa f) Kopr|,
Xapas Kai f)5ovfjs TroAAfjs CrrroirAricSETcra Aiav,
TTEpiTrarouCTa yaXTjvd TOV dyoupov Crrrrivra
xai, TrAr)(jiov yEvopEvoi, Merct iroOou fipcoTa- 775
" TTotvTco$ ouSEV evdvTiov auvep-ri aoi, *+^XT) pou,
dvdyyeiAov jioi TOXIOV uepi TCOV dSeA^cov |aou."
" Mfi SAipgaai, yuxfTja |aou," 6 oyoupos avre^ri,
" EKTOS yap TCOV ErraivETcov dyoupcov TOU Trarpos CTOU,
ouSEis UTTEOTTI HEpiKcos CUTE Ka66Aou pAdprjv." 780
Kai Kuvpas eiAKUffEv OUTTIV rrrdvco Iv TW TTnrcp,
Kai (mroSEXETai aurf)v EV TOO i8icp

qjiAriUotros Te Ka6apoO
Kai xaipovres 8ico6EUov
Kai cbs EOKEyavTo aurov ai piyAai TOU Trarpos TOU 785
Iv Tai$ oyKdAais ^epovra tfiv po56nop<pov xopriv,

IJiETd cTTrouSfjs drrrETpexov ehretv TO auyxaP'Kla-
'60s 61 T^KouaEV 6 Trarfip TTJV TOUTOU iAEUonv 6X005,

767 Le verso du f. 35 reste blanc a etc rempli xilterieurement par des prieres et
des invocations ecrites d'une main assez peu experimentce. 778 SAtjSeoE.
787 CLTTfTpC^fV.

1839 The construction is muddled with less; we must of course read vru>/j.a-
the characteristic changes of subject. ror, 'after their fall'.

1840 IK TOV TruipaTos. This is meaning-
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'May God,' he said, 'my child, give you his blessing,
Grant you enjoy all the years of your life.'
And having embraced him he mounted his horse;
He to the Girl; the General went home,
With him faring, after their fall, his sons, 1840
Very much wondering at the boy's valour.

Meanwhile wondrous indeed the youth himself,
When he had reached the place where the Girl was,
Called to her saying, 'Come, sweetest my light,
Come, sweetest flower, perfume-breathing rose,
My little heifer, come, whom love has yoked,
Let us begin the way, for none prevents,
None is there, loveliest, who bars the road,
Only your father is left and your brothers,
Because I would not disregard your.bidding.' 1850
Then from the tree straightway the Girl descending,
Filled with exceeding joy and great delight,
Quietly walking went to meet the boy,
And coming near she asked him lovingly,
'At all events no ill befell you, my soul,
Inform me quickly now about my brothers.'
'Grieve not, my darling soul,' the boy replied,
'Except your father's honourable boys,
No one was hurt partially or at all.'
Stooping he drew her up on to the horse, 1860
Accommodating her on his own horse.
Of pure kissing they gladly took their fill
And joyfully they fared with great delight.
And when his father's watchmen sighted him
Bearing the roselike Girl within his arms
In haste they ran to tell deserving news.
And when his father fully heard his coming

1857, 1858 ayovpos . • . ayovpuiv. The shaped'.
awkwardness of this repetition and 1866 ovyxapiKia. Here means not the
of the 'horse' repetition in 1860, 1861 reward given for good news but the
has been intentionally reproduced. news which deserves rewarding. See

1863 ri&ovr) here in classical sense, as above 888, 948. And Sacrifice of
below 1934. Abraham, 1095. See Ducange s.vv.

1865 poB6fj.opij>ov. Must be 'rose-lovely' avyxapidpta,
rather than 'rose-
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xa|3aXXixEU£i,
oi TTEVTE yuvaixd8£X9Oi, TpiaxtXtoi dyoupoi, 790
8ob6eKoc aeXXoxaXiva earpwaav yuvaixEia,
6uo UTTTJPXOV xuta£UT°t H£TC< napyapiTapwv
xai TO XOITTO 6X6xpuaa naXiara nrra JCOGOV
TTETTXa 6e elxov arracrai a! oiXXai TrayxaXXicrrws' 36 v°.
pXarria fjaotv OKErraaroi oi nrrroi TTOVTES laAAoc 795
urr' OUTCOV KaAurrrouevoi KOI TOU ivoXAou
oirioQev TOUTCOV (jotXTnyyes xai POUKIVC
TupTravA TE xai opycwa ^xpoOovro els fixpov,
Koti fjv fixo? E^dxouoTos Iv EKE(VT) TTJ copa'
ws axpt Tpicc jjiiAXia TOU OIKOU TrpoaeA66vr£$, 800
oucnrep tSouaa nrjKoOev f) Travoopatos xopri
auvrpopos o\r\e TOUS ovrots otyvoouaa,
Koti irpos TOV TraTSa l9T|ae Xiotv awTETptnnEvrv
" 'Eav ^evoi Tuyxdvcoa-iv, fma$ dnroxcopiaouv."
" Mf) 90^00, 9<x>$ pou TO yXuKU," 6 veos oaTeKpiOri, 805
" 6 TTEvSEpos aou EVI oxrros, 5ia oi EKomb6t|."
ndtXiv TO r|Xioy£wr|no: TOV ayoupov dvr^T)'
" "EvrpEiTOiJiai, ^f/uxiTjot tiou, 61' oO HO\T| Tuyx&vw
ei TOU -rrorrpos pou r|Koucra$ xai JJIET' E^oO loTp6(9Tis,
apTi va E!XOV TC«S pdyias pou xai TTIV E^ontrXiaiv nou, 810
vo: eyivcooxE xai 6 CTO$ Ttcnrrip TIVOS iraiSiv
aAA' OMW5 cos TO ISixriaas, onroAoyia$ £)(£•"
" Mf) AurreTacti, irotveuyEVE, 6iot TTIV l
CTE yap TTOCVTES yivcooxouat xotv xai
xai TOUTOU PEH<^IS Ivexa OrrapxEt ouSEnfa." 815

SE ETrAriafao-av, xaiperisow dXAfiXous'
6 VECOTEpOS (JlETa TfjS TToOtlTflS TOU,

xai 6 diJiripas, fio-rrotCTaro TOUS Suo-
" 'O Qeos," £911, " TEXVOV |jiou, iva aas euXoynarj,
au^f|ar| xai TO ITTI CTOU ev Eipfivt) xai -rrXourcp, 37 r°. 820

792 xipcvra. 800 /ii'Aia. 806 avros o irtvOepds aov (vi. 8lO /?ayiar
ou. 813 \VTTrjaa. 815 ouSe /ita.

1870 CTeAAoxaAiva. One of the common See Ducange, s.v. {(uSiof. See also
dvandva compounds. L. & S. showing that even in Hdt.

1871 See above 1220. and Plato {olov can mean any paint-
1872 /laAiCTTo fiera £OKOV. The £<5a must ing or design, not necessarily of an

be taken in the sense of £a>i'Sia and animal.
like the ^loiav avyKonai below 1988.
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Being filled with joy at once he mounted horse,
His wife's five brothers, with three thousand men,
Twelve women's saddles and bridles they prepared, 1870
Two of them were all jewelly with pearls,
The others all of gold, with figured beasts,
And all the saddles beautifully draped;
The horses all were hung with purple silk
By which they were enwrapped and with much gold;
Behind these trumpets were and heavy horns,
And drums and organs they were loudly playing,
And at that time there was a noise far heard.
As far as three miles from the house advancing;
Whom seeing from afar the lovely Girl, 1880
Not knowing who they are was all atremble,
And to the boy she said in sore affliction,
'If they are strangers they will sever us.'
'Fear not, my sweet light,' the youth made answer,
'That is your father-in-law, for you his pains.'
Again the sun-child answered, to the boy,
'Darling, I am shamed, because I am alone;
If you had turned back with me, heeding my father,
That I should have my maids and my array,
Your father too should know whose child you have taken, 1890
But you decided, yours be the excuses.'
'Most noble do not grieve to be alone,
For they all know you, even if you are alone,
There is no blame at all on that account.'

When they came near they greeted each other;
The young man then dismounted with his loved one,
The Emir dismounted and embraced them both.
'May God,' he said, 'my child, give you His blessing,
Therewith increase your years in peace and wealth,

1879 The three-mile limit. See above the trouble, or have the great kind-
635 and below 2272. ness, to come'. For.similar use of

1885 fKo-nuiffT]. 'He has taken all this jcoty>a£ojK<u see Sacrifice of Abraham
trouble.' The classical KOTTOCO is here 766, where the correct reading is
used in the sense of the modern KovpaaBjj.
Koiiid^ta, for which see Soph. s.v. 1889 egopirhmv. Leg. efoTrAioiv with
Komato, who refers to Theoph. 728. TRE 1349, AND 2212.
18, where it is used in exactly the 1891 GRO noticeably gives the Girl a
sense of the present passage—'to take character and allows her to be critical.
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Kai (JacrtXEias Tfjs auroO £rn8ei£r|
TT|V

Kai TroXOrinov cni9avov aurrj TTEpipaXovTES,
Kai iraaros TCOV avyyEvcov TCOV EKE! £up£0EVTCov
Scopa axrrfj Trpoor|VEyKav UTTEpTtna TCO ovrr 825
Kai, TOV TraiSa KOCTHTICTOVTES cos iirpETrE TCO VECO,
TO: POUKIVO JScoKaaiv, UTr£OTpE9OV E\j0£cos,
•qXcxXa^ov ai craXTnyygs, TO TujjiTrava i9<jbvouv,
EKpouovro TCX opyava, l|j£Xcp6ouv TO rravTa-
KiOapai fixov iTrepiTrov Kai irav HOUCTIKOV ElSos, 830

ciSoiJEva Crrrkrrp£9ov iv TCO okco cruvropicos-
Xapotv Tr|V UTTEppaXXouaav TT)V yiva|a£VT)v TOTE
TIS EpurivEucrai SuvriSfj f\v E^iaxOaEi;

'E86KOUV yap cos Kai r\v fj TCEPIETTCXTOUV
Kai aurfi auvETEpTfETo TTEPIITCXTOUVTCOV TTOVTCOV 835
Kai iras ocrns EruyxavEV E!S THV \apav ^KEIVTIV
aXXos £^ aXXou ysyovEV drro TTJS 6upT)6ias'
TO pouvia EOxipTijov, Exopa/ov ai TTETpai,

dtvEpXujov oi TTOTapof, TiydXXovTo TO: 8£v6pa,
6 drip E9ai8puv£TO EV TTJ xaP? £Kstvr|. 840

'60s 8£ TOU OIKOU IpEXXov drrdpTi TrXrio-idaai,
rrXfjeos coTEipov ywaiKcov aurols CTuvarravrcoaiv
f)v yap Kai f| orpaTT|yia<ja upos drravTT|V TCOV v^cov,
Kai auv aurfj f) TrdvTEpTrvos UTITTIP f) TOU AKpiTou,
oiKETiSES TE arrTpETTETs Xa|jnrpcos f|yXa'i<T|jiEvai, 845
al HEV avOr) KOTEXouaai poSa TE Kai nvpcrivas, 37 v°.
TOV a£pa nupijouaai 6a|jiai
ETEpai x^'poKuppaXa EKpouov
HE>OS Xiav fiSOrarov, ErraivoOcrai TOV TratSa
Kai TT|V Trap6Evov HET' auroO KOI yovEis aiJKpoTEpcov 850

£80905 ETravECTTpcoTO pupcrfvas TE Kai Boxpvas,
poSa, vapKiaaous Kai rroXXa EucoSiarara avfrr).
"H 7TEv6Epd TT)V EOUTf)S KOTTiaTr

fpya aurfis i^aipera 9iXoT(uws

821 €m8ei'£ei. 827 fivKiva. 829 (Kpoowro.

1901 xvHfVTy>'- I think 'jewelled' is as 1916 dAAos e'l oAAou. Above 1678.
fair a translation as we can get, 1922 aTpaTrfyiaaa. I.e. the Emir's
meaning that it had been decorated mother-in-law, grandmother of Di-
by a goldsmith or jeweller. genes. See below 1995.
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And show you to be sharers in His kingdom.' 1900
Sitting the Girl upon the jewelled saddle

They set a precious crown upon her head,
And each one of the kinsmen who were there
Offered her presents truly of great price;
The boy adorning, as beseemed the youth,
They blew the horns, began straight to return,
The trumpets blaring and the drums were sounding,
The organs playing, everything was singing,
Sounding the lutes and every kind of music,
With song they returned quickly to the house. 1910

The overtopping joy that there was then
Who shall interpret or have power to tell ?
It seemed as even the earth on which they walked
Delighted with them as they walked on it;
Everyone who happened in that gladness
Was quite beside himself with his rejoicing,
The hills were skipping and the rocks were dancing,
The rivers gushing up, the trees made merry,
And with that joy the air was made to shine.

When they were now about to approach the house 1920
A boundless crowd of women came to meet them;
There was the General's wife to meet the young ones,
With her the charming mother of the Borderer;
And comely housemaids brilliantly adorned,
Some bearing flowers, roses, myrtle boughs,
With balmy odours perfuming the air;
Others were beating cymbals as they sang
A song exceeding sweet, praising the boy,
The virgin with him, and the parents of both;
The ground was strewed with myrtles and with bay, 1930
Narcissus, rose, and many fragrant flowers.
Her mother-in-law fondly embraced the bride,
Presented honouring her finest work;

1924 This charming feature of the '933 fpya avr^s cfalpfra. I.e. needle-
reception is not found in any other work or weaving or embroidery,
version: and the 'system of house- Women's work, as in Horn. Od. 20.
maids' and flowers is repeated below 72, II. 9. 390, or Theocr. 15. 37 rots
1957 ff- 8* ffyyots icai TQ.V ifiv^av TTOT^QijKa.
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So there was endless pleasure and great delight.
When they came to the house the Emir straightway
His own wife's brothers with no small company
Mustered and sent three thousand men-at-arms
To tell the General to come to the wedding:
'Bid my fellow father-in-law come to the wedding,
Which God has settled with no will of ours.' 1940
He when he heard them not neglecting aught,
All things in proper honour of his dears
Taking with him, in number not imagined,
On the next day set forth with his lady.
For they had naught to say, or room to doubt,
Having learned what a bridegroom they had found;
Eagerly then and with greatest gladness
The way they speeded with the marriage songs,
And the Girl's brothers with those there attending.
Of their arrival then hearing the boy's 1950
Father went out to welcome with his folk;
And when the famous one would have dismounted,
The General prevented him adjuring.
Having embraced each other as was meet,
They hastened toward the house, and on a little
Met them on foot a countless company,
Others with them, an assembly of housemaids,
And as they reached the precincts of the house
In meet array an incense-bearing crowd
With rosewater and all other perfumes. 1960
These the boy's mother led, the beautiful.
What then ensued what mind has power to tell ?
That wonderful reception by the Emir,
The lovely conversation of his spouse,
The ordered banqueting and due array
Of meats, the endless-varied spectacle,

1952 o Oavfiaaros, used absolutely, Gregoire has reminded us.
usually means, as noted elsewhere, '957 per' txeivovs erepot ovanjfia
'the Hero', i.e. Digenes. Here it is oli<enS<ov. An example of the habitual
used of the Emir, o rov irotSoj ira-njp confusion of genders, as the three
of the preceding lines, who had also lines following are of the confusion
been a Hero in his own right, as of cases.

IS?
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TT\V EK •rrdvrcov TTOcpocOEcnv jcocov dtvapi6pir|Tcov;
TCOV nincov T&S nETaBoAds, auAr|Tcov taEAcpSias,
XOpEvrpicov AiyucFuara, Tro5cov TOS MEraBdaEis, 890
TCOV xopwv T6 £Vr|8ovov Kai £EVT|V neAcoSiav;
KdAAos yap elxov crrravra TEpyiv aAAo Trpos dAAo.
OpotKos SE TCX auiaBoAaia TTJ E^TJS
TO EV auTots aSuvarov KOT' ITTOJ
OTTEp 5E OU OW^0£VTO aH9OT£pOl TOIS TEKVOIJ 895

KoAcos TE xai TCC icrf||jiaTa EuapiQiJiriTa ovra
HH Ai^ai E^ ovonaros drrrpETr^crTaTov IOTIV
TCOV TE jobcov TOV dpiSpov Kal TCOV AoiTTcov Trpoyiadrcov.

(JEV 6 crrparriyos ITTTTOUS ScoSEKa naupou$,
d cpapia ScoSEKa EOpop^oTorra Aiocv, 38 v°. 900

8co5£Ka nouAa$ IKAEKTOS METOC
dpyupwv TE xai XUHEVTCOV, spycov
olKETaj VEOUS 5w8EKa, OTpdropas
8co8EKa rrapSoKVATiyous Afav
XioviSas iEpoxas 8co8EKa ABaayias, 905
(paAKCovdpid: 5co8£Ka Kai 9aAKCovas OOCTOUTCOS'
EiKovas 8uo x^iJiEUTds dyicov ©EoSobpcov,
Kai TEvSav xpwcroKEvrriTOV, wpaiav, TramjiEyEeTi,
jobcov IXOVKJOV avyKOTrds TroAupop9ous I8£as,
TO axoivia (jiEra^coTd, dpyupoi SE oi irdAoi, 910
Kovrdpta Kurrpijovra dpaBiTiKa Suo,
Kai TOU Xoapoou TO arra01v TO
Kai Toura nev 6 OTporrriy6s xaP'°'lJiaTO:

ya^Bpov aurou TOV AiyEvfj- 6 8' dpripas WCTOUTCOS
OECbpETpOV TTOAUTI|JIOV TTapESwKE TTJ KOpr)' 915

6no(cos Kai f) OTparfiyiacTa f\i TOU AKpiTOU'
o! TTEVTE yuvaiKd8£A9ot Kai auyyEVEls oi dAAoi

890 II y a bien dans le ms. xopfvTpitav et non xopevrpiwv. 900 ev[iop$<o-
ta.ro.. 907 x«Tay.

1967 rra.po.Sfaa>. The uses of this word used ESC 1512 and elsewhere as a
(see Soph.) show that it refers to the stock epithet of the hawk and ap-
presentation of animals for food. parently meaning 'colourless', but

1969 Xtyva/j.ara. Leg. Auyia/iara. now well explained by Lambert
1974 ff. The translation reproduces the (Lyb. Rod. gloss.) as meaning 'un-

confusion of the Greek. Possibly the blushing', i.e. 'fearless'. See also
negative in 1 974 ought to be dropped. Goossens in Byzantion xxii (1952)

1984 x«W8as iVpa/ca?. 'Snowy', perhaps p. 260.
by a misunderstanding of axpai/j.os, 1985 ^oAictovapia should probably be
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Setting before them of all countless beasts,
The changes of the mimes, flute-players' tunes,
The bending dancing-girls, the shifting feet,
The delight of the dances, and strange music? 1970
Each had more charm and beauty than the other.
The bonds next day completed for the dowry
The contents word for word cannot be told ;
Not but what both contracted for their children,
And the possessions which can well be counted,
These not to tell by name is most unseemly,
The number of the beasts and other things.

The General presented twelve black horses,
Twelve handsome palfreys very beautiful,
Twelve chosen mules with saddle and bridles, 1 980
Silver, enjewelled, admirable works ;
With twelve young housemen, golden-belted grooms,
Twelve hunting leopards, strictly trained and tried,
Twelve snowy hawks brought from Abasgia,
Twelve falconers, also as many falcons.
Two jewelled pictures of Saints Theodore,
A gold-embroidered tent, immense and fair,
With manifold shapes of inlaid animals,
And silken ropes for it and silver poles ;
Therewith were two Arabian spring- wood spears, 1 990
And the renowned sword of Chosroes.
These were ihe gifts the General presented
His son-in-law Digenes. Likewise the Emir
Gave a most precious bride-gift to the Girl ;
So did the General's wife, Akrites's grandmother.
His wife's five brothers and the other kinsmen,

fia^Kiuvaptovs, as translated. this clue (LXX
1988 £uj<ov . . . avyKonas voXvp-op^ovs AV. 'The vines with the tender

iSe'af. For ovyKOTTTJ in sense of tessel- grape'). For 'spring-wood' see O.E.D.
lated work see Ducange, and Soph. 1991 TRE 1405, AND 2269.
who refers to Theoph. Cont. 143. 23. '994 ffftapfrpov. The gift on seeing the

1990 Kwirpt&vTa. This can hardly mean bride; see Ducange s.v. ffecapriTpov,
'made of copper' ; or 'green' (oxidized and cf. oirrfipia and di>a*aAu7m;pta ;
copper) ; or 'made of cypress' ; but cf. also Homeric eSva. and Germ. Mor-
Kvirp(£w is used in LXX (Cant. ii. 13 gengabe.
and 15; vii. 13) of young vines bloom- 1996 i.e. the Emir's five brothers-in-
ing, and I have preferred to follow law.
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HOtpyocpiTocpiv orrrEtpov, xpucriov KOCI AiGdpiv,
KOI |3Aorrria TroAurina orrreipa Kai O^EOC
f) SE y£ TOUTOU Trev6Epd TraplScoKEV coaoturcos 920
Trpdaivov AEUKOTpipAorrrov Kai jcovas TroAurinous,
TEO-aapa xputfoypdnnara ^oxEobAia aarrpa,
Ka|3(3d66r]v TE xpucrocpufj oinaflEV ypuvyous §xov
6 TrpooTos yuvaixaSsA^os SESCOKE S&a VEOUS
dcrKEudcjTous Kai EUEiSEis xai TTJ KOJJLTI ojpaiouj, 925
f)ia<pi£ov£'vou$ TTEpcriKriv aroAfiv orrro pAorrriou 39 r°.
KOI xpwo-ondviKa KaAd 615 TOUS aurwv Tpaxr)Aous-

0dr£pos yuvaiKa6EA96s oxourdpiv Kai Kovrdpiv
aAAoi SE TOUTOU cruyyEVEis tScoKav dAAa TrAEiora,
cbv OUK E^OV drrapiOnEiv TO elSos TCOV Trpaypdrcov. 930
Kai TpEis nf^vas ETroiriaE TEAou^Evos 6 yaiaos,
f) BE xaPa OUK lAriyEV f[ Trdv5r||jios EKEI'VTT
METC SE TO cvuvTEAEaOfjv TOV Tpinr)vaTov ydpov,
TrapaAapcov 6 orparriyos rravras TOUS auuiTEvOEpous •
Kai TOV yauflpov TOV iSiov, fiAOEv eis Tf|V OIK{OV, 935
Kai yd^os aAAos ysyovEV 9ai8poTEpos TOU rrpcoTou.
'HydAAero-6 arparriyos TOU TraiSos cos Ecopa
TTIV EUTOKTOV KordoTaaiv, TT\V vouvExfj dvSpEiav,
TCOV fi6wv Tf|V Trpa6rT)Ta KOI Aonrfiv EUKoaiaiav
T) o-rparr|yiCTaa ExaipE Ka6opcoaa TO xdAAos 94"
xai TT|V auTOu TraveuTrpETrfj Kai ^EVT)V f)AtKiav
oi TOUTOU yuvairaSEAqjoi Erricn<ETrTOVT£s a9o6pa
oi Tais OUTCOV KOUXCOHEVOI OEI dvSpayadiais,
KOI S6£a TOJ novco dyaQco ETriTEAoOvri Ipyov.
'Ev ydp TaTs 8ioiKf|aEcn TCOV HEyioTcov Trpayiadrcov 945
6 GEOS Q-uvEiaEpXErai, Kai tiT|5£is
EuAoycos TOIVUV Trpos 0£6v d
OUTOS yap Trdvroov 6 Sotfjp TCOV dyaecov urrdpx£i.

"EKEICTE TOIVUV iKavds Troiriaavres

933 awTf\io6elv. ' 943 avrtav.

1998 (3AaTTia . . . ofea. See above 896 ff. and Caftanzoglu are different forms
' 2001 ifiaKtaiXia. See above 897. of the same name).

2OO2 Kajif}a.SST]i>. Lampros, Romans 2004 aoKivdorovs. For the meaning of
grecs, gloss, s.v. xafid&i (OXF 2917) this word, which does not seem to
—'caftan, mot persan signifiant un occur elsewhere in this sense, see
habit de guerre' (so that Kabbadias L. & S. s.w. oicfvos and CTKOI^. It is
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A boundless store of pearls, and gold, and stones,
And boundless precious cloths of purple silk;
His own mother-in-law likewise presented
Green and white threefold silk, and precious girdles, aooo
And four white turbans with gold monograms,
A gold-webbed cloak, with griffins at the back.
His wife's eldest brother gave him ten boys,
Sexless and handsome with lovely long hair,
Clothed in a Persian dress of silken cloth
With fine and golden sleeves about their necks;
Her younger brother gave a shield and spear;
And others of his kin many other things,
Of which the sorts cannot be numbered here.

Three months lasted the marriage celebration aoio
And never ceased that universal joy.
After the three months' wedding was accomplished,
The General taking all his marriage-kin,
With the bridegroom himself, going to his home,
Had a new wedding grander than the first.
The General was glad when he saw the boy's
Ordered condition, and sagacious valour,
His gentle temper and other good behaviour.
The General's wife rejoiced seeing his beauty,
And his most good-looking and strange stature. 2020
His wife's own brothers much frequenting him,
They always boasting their own braveries,
Gave praise to the one Good that crowned the deed.
For in the governments of great affairs
God enters in, let no one disbelieve.
With reason then send we our thanks to God,
For that He is the giver of all good things.

There then having continued several days
remarkable that these twelve beauti- in-law expressed their admiration o
ful eunuchs are not mentioned in any Digenes seems to have been lost,
of the other versions except the prose Otherwise 2023 is a more than
PAS, p. 361. So that an unexpected usually startling rum sequitur, even if
connexion is established between the lack of a main verb is not in
PAS and GRO. itself remarkable, the redactor being

2O2O (cvyv •qXiKiav. For this use of very forgetful.
(eras 'marvellous', cf. 3359. 2028 TroiTJoavres- Cf. above 2OIO

2021-3 A line in which the brothers- cirofyac. ficctoe for tVef.
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6 dpripas UTTEOTpEu/EV Iv Top t6icp OIKCO,
Koti PET' ouroO 6 Aiyevf^ xai TI TOUTOU
pEyicrrris TTpocT£AEua£co$ y£vap£vr|S xai ocv6i$.
E19' oOrcos Afav Soxipos drro9av0£is 6 vsos
yEyove SE Trep^rjpos Iv TOIS dvSpayaOiais,
WOTE axESov EI$ drravra |3£|3aiGo9Eis TOV xoapw-
Kai p6voj ripETfaaro SidyEiv E!$ Tds expos,
Tf)v Kopr|V 9£pcov cruv aCrrw xai i6ious oixrras-

iroOov yap E!XEV drrEipov TOU povos auvSidyEiv
xal TOU povos TTEpiTraTETv 6txa TIVOS IrEpou.
*Ev6a yap l-iropEUETO TEvSav £lx£v !6i'av,
£i$ f)v f) xoprj xai OUTOS auv£6(ayov povoi-
xal TEvSav aAAriv Eixaaiv ai pdyiai al 60o,
ETEpav BE oi Qaupaaroi dyoupoi TOU AxpiTOU,
IK 8iacrTT|iJiaTOS iroAAoO CCTTEXOVTES dAAr|Aois.

FfoAAoi 5s TOOV drrEAarcov TOUTO dvapo66vr£s,
crunpouAiov £TroiT)CTav TTJV Koprjv d^apTr&CTCtr
xai Trocvras awarrEKTetvE xaQurroTdaacov TOUTOUS,
OTTCOS TE KOTETTTOTICTE iraaov TT^v BapuAwva,
Tapaov opou xai TOV BocySa, TOUS Maupoxiovrras,
xai dAAa HEpri ixavd TCOV SEIVWV At0i6Trcov.

Taura TO xarop6cb|aaTa 6 paaiAE\!/s otKoOcras

6 TtivixaOra Tqv dpxnv TOI$ 'Pcopaiois SIETTCOV,
BaaiAEios 6 EUTUXTIS xai psyas TpofraioC/xos,
6 xai auvOdyas p£6' lav/roO TT)V pacriAEiov 56^av

(ETUXE yap xard TTEpCTcov TTOIOOV TT)V IxoTpaTEiav
Iv EKEfvots TOIS plpsaiv Iv o!$ 6 TrdtTs 6if|y£v) ,
xai po6cov TO TTEpi auroO I^ETrAriTTEro a9o5pa.

ouv xard rroAu OEdaaaQai T6v VEOV,

ORO iv

950

39 v°.

955

960

965

970

975

957 <u!T<3. 97 1 Apres ravra., je supprime roi'vtiv, qui rend le vers hyper-
mitre. 975 Au lieu de Kara, le ms. porte pcra. (varpartiav.

2035 These curious details are found in
all the primary versions. See AND
2312 ff., TRE 1448 ff. Only TRE
(1460) and AND (2324) give the
strange story of how Digenes blinded
with an angry blow one of his cooks
who offended him—a story probably
derived from an incident in the
Alexander legend (Alexander's rage

with his cook for finding and losing
the Water of Life). See Pallis, <£uA-
AaSo TOU Mfy' Hhe£avrpov (Athens,
1935). P- 54-

2044, 2045 These lines, the substance
of which is repeated with equal
brevity in AND 2335, 2336, and
TRE 1469, 1470, have been over-
worked by Polites and others who
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The Emir returned again to his own house
And with him Digenes and his beloved 2030
And yet again there was a great concourse.
Thus the youth being proved most estimable
Was become famous in his braveries,
So almost was affirmed in all the world;
And on the borders chose to live alone,
Taking the Girl with him and his own servants;
Boundless desire he had to live alone
And walk alone without anyone else.
For where he journeyed he had his own tent,
In which the Girl and he would live alone. 8040
The two maidservants had another tent,
The Borderer's fine men-at-arms another,
Each standing a great distance from the other.

Now many of the reivers learning this
Made a conspiracy to steal the Girl;
And all of them he overcame and slew
Even as he overwhelmed all Babylon,
Tarsus with Bagdad, and the Blacksnowmen,
And many other places of the dread Aethiops.

These great achievements when he heard, the King 2050
Who at that time held sway over the Romans,
Basil the blessed, the great trophy-bearer,
Who buried with himself the kingly glory,
Taking his arms by chance against the Persians
In those same places where the boy was living,
And learning about him was much amazed.
So much desiring to behold the youth,

arc determined to find in the Epic
some trace of the Akritic Ballad
Cycle, in which Digenes is quite a
minor character without a wife of
his own. It is in fact a commonplace
of European balladry, the Lochinvar
theme of the Stolen Bride.

2047 oiTois re suggests that a line has
been lost (like TRE 1471).

2048 Mavpo-^iovtrai, probably the same
as the Mavpovirai. of 3742, possibly
from the Maiipov "Opos between

Antioch and the sea.
2050 Bam&tvs I have translated 'King'

and BaaiXeia 'majesty' throughout—
even in 2106, where 'kingdom'
might be more suitable.

2052, 2053 BaoiXfios . . . T-TJV fiamXdov
Sofav. A mild pun, not reproduced
in the translation, which also satisfies
the redactor's itch for verbal repeti-
tion. Basil II, Boulgaroktonos, 960-
1025, was probably the emperor here
referred to.
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ypa<pf)v irp6s aurov fcrreiAe TTEpiEXOUcrav TaSr 40 r°.
" Toe Trepi aoO, & TEKVOV nou, f) E^TI |3aaiA£fa 980
naOouaa Korrop6cbpiotTa EU9pdv6r)UEV Iv TOUTOIS,
Top Q-uvEpyouvrt CTOI 0Ecp dvoTrenTrovTES y&piv
iv spEcrEi 6e yeyovapEV oturo^Ei TOU iSetv a£,
xai TrapaaxEiv CTOI duoifids TCOV awv Ipycov arias'
EX0E Toivuv d>$ Trpos t\\ias \ctlpo3V dvevSoi&crrcoj, 985
lifl UTTOTTTEUCOV XunT)p6v irap' f||acov Crrrocrrfivai."

'O 8e TOUTT|V 8£fanevo$ dvriypa9f|V licniiiTTEr
" 'Eycb PEV 8oOXos EOXOTOS TOU crou Kpdrouj Tuyxdvco,
E! xai Trcarrcov TCOV dyaOcov dperoxoj urrapxco-
TTOIOV SE, SEOTTOTO, EIAOV KoropQcopa 60^^03615 990
TOU TOTTEIVOU Kai EUTeXous Kai iravTEXcos droXnou;
dXX' oncog Trocvra 6uvard TCO rrpos 0£6v SappoOvrr
KOI ETTElSflTTEp pouXECTai 16EIV TOV aOV oiKETT)V,

IJET" oXiycov -rrapocyEvou rrpos rroTanov EO^pdrriv,
KOKEI ue oifEi, SEorroTa oyiE, OTOtv (3ouXet. 995

Kai nq voniaris orrraQco irpos a£ -rrapayEVEoQaf
dXX' OTI KEKrriaai Tivds drrEipouj arpomcbTas,
KOI E! PEV 1CTC05 ElTTCOCTl T1VES OTTEp oO 8EOV,

7TOIT|O-00 <7E £1$ TO pE^aiOV C(|JOlpOV TCOV TOIOUTCOV,

Tots yap v^oij, c5 5£<rrroTa, cuyppaivouai Toiaura." 1000
Kai tT|v ypa9T)v 6 paaiXEV/s 6i£f icov KOT" ITTOS,

TT)V TOU rraiSos TarrEivcoaiv TOU Xoyou,
KOTOVOCOV TO uvf 05 TfJ5 dv6p£ias.
8s 6p£yopi£vos iSElv TOV VEOVIOCV

cbv p£6' EOUTOU JKOTOV OTpomcoTas 40 v°. 1005

Kai 5opU9Opous IKOVOUJ, ?jA9£V E!? TOV Eu9paTT|V,
iraaiv ErrayyEiXdnEvos TOU 96ey5aa6ai pr|5' 0X005
X6yOV TlVa ETTIUCOIJIOV £|JiTrpOO^EV TOU AKplTOU.

Oi 81 ye TOUTOU ivexa 9uXcrrT£iv CTUVTOXOEVTEJ,

Trapd umpov 6rrrr)yy£iXav TTIV a9i^iv auvropcos IOI°
{JaaiXEoos Trpo$ A;yevfi TOV QaupiaiTTov
Kai rrpos aurov 6 AiyEvqs UOVCOTOTOS

6s l^EXP1 yns f'HV EOUTOU K£9aXf^v u
" Xaipois," £911, " d EK GEOU Xapobv TT^V
Kai 5i' dcrEpEiav £0vcov crrraai KuptEucras, roij

1 002 De Adyou il n'y a plus de visible que la premiere lettre. 1007 JIT) 8'.
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Sent him a letter with these words therein:
'Concerning you, my child, my majesty
Learning your deeds, we have been glad therein, 2060
Sending up thanks to God who works with you;
Our purpose is with our own eyes to see you
And give you recompense worthy your deeds.
Come then towards us gladly undoubtingly
Suspecting nothing grievous at our hands.'
Receiving this he sent back a reply:
'I am the lowest servant of your power,
Even though I have no share of benefits;
What deed of mine, master, do you admire,
Of me quite humble, worthless, and undaring? 2070
Yet all things can he do who with God ventures;
Inasmuch as you wish to see your servant,
In a few days be by Euphrates river;
There, holy master, you shall see me when you will.
Think not that I refuse to come before you;
But that you have some inexperienced soldiers,
And if some chanced to say what they ought not,
I should for certain make you miss such men;
For with the young, master, such things occur.'

The King perused ,the writing word by word, 2080
Admired the modest diction of the boy,
And gladly understood his lofty valour.

Desiring eagerly to see the youth,
Taking with him a hundred soldiers
And a few spearmen he came to the Euphrates,
Enjoining all not anywise to utter
A word of blame before the Borderer.
So those posted to watch on that account
Shortly announced the coming imminent
To Digenes the wondrous Borderer of the King. 2090
Digenes went out towards him all alone,
And bowing down his head unto the ground,
Said, 'Hail, who take your majesty from God,
Lord of all nations, through their wickedness,

2059 The poet is no doubt trying to epistolary style of the Byzantine
reproduce or represent the stilted court.
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iroOev poi TOUTO ysyovEV 6 yfjs Trdoris BEOTTOJCOV
Trapay£VEo-0ai rrpos l|ae TOV i£o\jQevT\\iivov; "
TOUTOV i6cbv 6 |3aaiAEu$ Kal iiorrAayEis TT\V Oeocv,
TTOVTOS EmAa96u£vos oyKou TTJS (3aaiAeias,
laiKpov TOU Opovou -rrpocreAOcbv KOtrriOTrcijeTO xaipcov, 1020
Korre<piA£i TTEpixap&S fiAiKiav Ootupcxjcov,
Kat TTJV TvoAAf|v KorrA6eaiv TOU eupeyeQous KoAAous'
" "Ex£t$," Aeycov, " c& TEKVOV [Jiou, orrr66Eî iv TCOV Ipycov

TOU ydp KdAAous f\S dv5p£iav EixovijEr
Ei9e TOIOUTOV/S TECTcrapots elxEV f| 'Pcopavia! 1025

AsyE AOITTOV, co TEKVOV nou, Trerrappricnaanivcos,
xai OTTEP pouAEi AdufiavE -TT\S Ipif
" Td TravToc IXE, SEOTTOTOC," 6 TrocT$

" E)iol ydp ?ariv kavfi povov f) crf| dydmy
ou Sixaiov SE TOW Aa|3sTv dAAd 6i56vai potAAov, 1030
?XeiS Kai ydp iv TCO arparcp l^oSous <5cvEiKao-rous'
ct^ico Kai ctVTi(5oAc5 Tf|5 o-fi5 S6fr|S TO xpcxros 41 r°.
dycnrav TO UTTTIKOOV, EAEEIV TTEVOP^VOUS,
ToOs dSiKoOvraj ^OeaOai Kai KotTarrovou(jL6vous,
TOIS irapd yvcont)v traiouai ovyxcbpr|o-iv irapEXEiv, 1035
HT\v SiapoAaTs, cxSiKov HT\,
aipETtxous drroaopEiv, 6p9o86^ous Kporruveiv.
Tavra ydp, SEorroTa, Eicriv SirAa SiKaiocrwris,
UE9" cov 6uvrio-r\V 4x9pcov Trdvrcov TT£piy£vecr9o:i'
oO ydp Ecrn 5vn/d(jiEcos KparEiv xai paaiAEueiv, 1040
0EoO [jovov TO ScopriiJia xai SE^IOS u
lycb 54 6 Trav£UT£AT|$ Tcp aw Kporrei
6 £6i5ou Kara Kaipov TsAoj Tc3 MKOVICO
dAAo ToaoOrov CTE Aa(3£iv irap' EKEIVCOV OKOVTCOV,
Kai TTOlf)CTCO CTE, BEOTTOTa, dpEplUVOV £K TOUTOU, 1045

axpis av f| £nf) vyuxfi EK TOU oxr|vov;s £^£A9r|."
Kai iy&pt] 6 |3aaiAEus 4rri TOUTOIJ TOIS Aoyots,

1033 TTfvuififvovs. 1034 II faut considerer aSiKoUvras comme ayant ici le
sens passif, ou lire ce vers comme dans le ms. de Trebizonde (vers 1527) et celui
d'Andros (vers 2393) • f£ dStKovvrtav pvtodai rovs Kara-jrovffievovS' 1036 Sta-
povhats et o au-dessus de ou. 1037 airooofiwv. uparvvuiv.

2113 TOVS aSiKovtrras pvfoOau KOI Kara- Otherwise, with TRE 1527, AND
Trovovfj.fvous. a&iKOWTas must be 2393, read e£ aSi/fowrcuv pvffjQo-t, TOVS
taken to mean here 'suffering injus- KaroTroveficVous.
tice'. Stranger things have happened.
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Why has this happened to me that all the earth's master
Comes before me who am of no account ?'
Him seeing the King, astonished at the sight,
Forgetting all the weight of majesty,
Came from his throne a little, embraced him gladly,
Joyfully kissed him, admiring his stature, 2100
And the great store of his full-grown beauty,
Saying, 'You have, my child, proof of your works,
For beauty so compounded shows forth valour.
Would there were four such men in Romania!
Speak therefore, O my child, fully and freely,
And of my majesty take what you will.'
'Master, keep everything,' the boy replied,
'Your love alone is quite enough for me.
It is not right to be taking but rather giving;
You have unmatched expenses in your army. 2110
I claim and I entreat your glory's power,
To love obedience, pity the poor,
Deliver from injustice the oppressed,
Accord forgiveness to unwilling faults,
Not to heed slanders, accept no injustice,
Scatter the heretics, confirm the orthodox.
These, master, are the arms of righteousness,
With which you can overcome all your enemies.
For rule and kingship belong not to might,
Only God grants it and the Highest's right hand. 2120
I worthless as I am grant to your power
The tribute once it paid Iconium
As much again from their unwilling hands;
From this care, master, I will set you free,
Until my soul goes from its tabernacle.'

Upon these words of his the King rejoiced,

2114 mu'ouOT. Leg. TTTaiovoi. Cf. TRE how be taken too seriously, if, as
1528, AND 2394 Tr-raiafia-ra. suggested in the introduction, the

2122 The reference to the tribute of poet is giving a romantic and
Iconium is not found in TRE or foreshortened view of the past two
AND. It can hardly be correlated centuries from a peaceful period in
with the Emperor Basil. Can it echo the middle of the eleventh century
the defeat of Romanos Diogenes in (ConstantinelXMonomachos, 1042-
1071? The reference must not any- 54).
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Kai yr\aiv " T6) QaupdcnE, KOAAicrre VEOvlcc,
t) fkcaiAEia f) EUT) TrorrpiKtov CFE EXEI,
6copoup£VT| croi arravra vrrfipara TOU aou Trorrrrrou,
xai Ejjoyaiav VEHCO aoi TOU SIOIKEIV TOCS axpas'
Toura SE EIS xpvo-opouAAov crcoa emKupcbaco,

Kai EcrOriTas pacriAixas Trapexco TfOAurinous."
TaOra Errrcov 6 fiaaiAEus, Eu8us 6 VEOS rrpoard^as

Iva TCOV nrrrcov TCOV aurou dypoiKcov, dSaudarcov,
Koniaai InirpoaeEV aurcov criSripois SESELIEVOV
6v XOaai e(pr\S rraicriv Kai ""A9ETE TOV Tpexeiv."

Kai TCXS TfoSEas 6xupcos Trfj^as E!S TO jcovdpiv,
f|p£orro TPEXEIV OTnaQev TOU KoraAapEtv TOUTOV

xai EIS 6Aiyov 5idcnT|ija -rfjs xa'TT15 TE Kparriaas,
OTna6£v TOV Eyupiae TOV dypoiKov Kai LiEyav,
AOKTIJCOV, orpoividjcov TE, 9uy£iv oXcos EiKajcov
Kai itnrpocrSEV TOU paaiAEcos EAQovros TOU yevvdSa
KOCTCO TOV iKOTEppa^EV E1J yfjv E<pT|TrAGO|JEVOV.

Kai TTOVTE5 i&Tr\acyr\(jccv TTJ TrapaSo^co 6£g.
'YTfoxcopEiv pouA6|ji£vos, AECOV TIS ^K TOU dAcTous
£§£A6cov 5iETfT6r\a£ TOUS tier' aurou rrapovras
(TTOAAOI ydp AEOVTES Eicriv EV IKEIVCO TCO TOTTCO),
Kai irpos 9uyT)v 6e Kai auros 6 fJaaiAeus ETp6mT|.
'O SE Trats rrpos TOV AEOVTO urroSpapcov EuQicos,
TroSos auTou BpafdpiEvos EVOJ TCOV OTficrOicov,

Icrxupcos Kai TTJ yfj

1050

1055

41 v°.

1060

1065

1070

1055 aypoiKiav est bien perispomfene dans le IMS. i°57 fyfe TOV. 1061
omoStv. dypou<ov est bien oxyton dans le ms. 1062 Tf manque. 1063 II
faut prononcer fiamXftas comme si ce mot etait accentue fiaaiXfuis, tta etant
diphtongue. 1066 Apres viroxutpftv, je supprime Se, qui fausse le vers.

2128 TrarpiKiov of e^et. 'Dignitas in-
venta a Constantino M. ut scribit
Zosimus lib. 2 ... deferebatur viris
qui de Republica bene meruerant'
(Ducange). See above 405.

2129 The banished grandfather: see
above 63, 270.

2134 dypoiK&v. Ducange refers to
Joannes Cinnamos for aypifu used
of a wild horse.

2137 'girding up his loins'. Cf. above
1096.

2141 (rrpoivtd^aiv. Ducange quotes from
a MS. orpividl^fLV of a fish; L. & S.
give arp-rjvvtfa of elephants trumpet-
ing and oTpyv-qs of a harsh sound, as
well as aTpTjvidia and oTprjvos, 'wan-
tonness' ; so the unbroken horse here
is either 'kicking and plunging' or
'kicking and screaming' (notice
both participles nominative agreeing
with accusative in the line before).
See also in N.T. (Tim. i. 5, n)
Ka.T<iaTpT)via.<a of the young widows
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And said, 'O wondrous, excellent young man,
My majesty appoints you a patrician,
Granting you all your grandfather's estates;
I assign you authority to rule the borders; 2130
These things I will fast confirm in a Golden Bull,
And precious royal vestments I bestow.'

So spoke the King; straightway the youth commanding
One of his horses fresh from grass, unbroken,
To be brought before them hobbled in irons;
Bade his boys loose him, saying 'Let him run';
And tucking fast his kilts into his girdle,
Began to run behind to catch him up,
And in a little distance seizing the mane
He turned round backwards the great beast and wild, 2140
Kicking and plunging, all thinking to escape;
And when the brave, boy came before the King,
He dashed it down spread out upon the ground.
All were astounded at the marvellous sight.
As he was going, a lion from |;he grove
Came out and startled those were there with him
(For there are many lions in that place)—
Even the King himself was turned to fly.
The Boy at once running up to the lion
And snatching hold of one of its hind legs, 2150
Mightily shook and dashed it on the ground,

who 'wax wanton against' Christ vat,<a.
(Souter gives 'exercise youthful To the N.T. references above
vigour against'), and in Revelation should be added from LXX 4 Reg.
xviii. 3, 7, 9, arpfjvos and arprjviaoi in xix. 28, aTpijvos (A.V. 2 Kings xix.
senses of 'wantonness', 'live wanton- 28 'Thy tumult is come up into my
ly' (A.V. 'live deliciously'). Morosi, ears'). Suidas quotes this and adds
Dialetti Greci della Terra d'Otranto 'aTprjvita—a.raKTut'. Phrynichus (Eclog.
(1870), gives 'strignazo, strionno . . . 357) says arpi)viu> is wrongly used
sbizzarrisco (dei cavalli, dei tori by writers of the New Comedy for
ecc.); arpoifiivi.a.^a> e oTpoiftovui p. Tpv<j>a>; and Rutherford in his edi-
CTTpoijSaoj, oTpoifliXeta OR. ANT." The tion, p. 475, gives two references
variation from arpoanaui to <rrpTp>iao>, from Middle Comedy, and adds, 'in
developing before the onset of neither of these passages is it a
itacism, is of course, in onomato- synonym of rpv<j>a>, but expresses the
poeic words of this sort, no more fighting-cock feeling of a man who
than the difference between 'whine' has just risen from a hearty meal',
and 'whinny'. Vlasto, £vvu>vvij.a Kal 2142 yewaSa. Classical; see L. & S.

a, gives arpivid^w s.v. </><a-
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VEKpov OUTOV drrE8ei£e TTOVTCOV opoO BAerrdvTcov.

TOUTOV Kporcov EV TTJ xelpi> Ka6drr£p TIS TOV -
Trpos BacnAEa f|VEyK£- "As^ai ", AEycov, " Kwfjyiv 1075

TOU aou oiKETou, SEorroTa, 6id CTOU

Kai TTOVTES E^ETrAdyriaav Ivrponoi
TT)V UTTEpdvOpcoTrov auroO icrxuv KaravooOvrES.

Kai Tas X£'PaS ° paaiAEus irpos oupavov EKTEivas'
" Ao^a aoi," £911, " Slo-rroTa, iroiriTd TWV drravTcov, 1080

OTI (jiE Korn^icoCTas TOIOUTOV av5pa BAevfai
EV TTJ TfapouuTi yEvea !o~xup6v Trapd Tfdvras."

Kai TT)V Sopdv TOU AEOVTOS EirapOfivai KEAEUCTOS
xai TrAEicrras Trpos TOV daunaarov ETTOIEI UTTOO-XECTEIS' 42 r°.

dAAriAous do-rra^oiJiEvoi, urrExcopouv EuGEcos 1085
Trpos TOV orparov 6 paaiAsus, 6 SE irais Trpos TT)V Kopr|v.
"EKTOTE Kupos EAa^E Trap' dardvrcov 6 Aoyos,
Kai TOV TralSa covd^ajov BauiAEiov AxpiTTiv,

TOU xpuaoBouAAou EIVEKO TOU cxpxeiv eis Tas axpas.
'HjiEts 6£ KaraTrauCTConEv TOV Aoyov |JEXP1S w6£, 1090

TWV E9££fjs £X°M£Voi cruvrd^ECOS £T£pas-

Kopos yap Aoyou, cos ̂ ricriv 6 £n6s SEoAoyos,

OKoats TroA£|jiios 6id TTOVTOS u

1084 irXftara. ^TTOLTJ (sic). 1085 fvdetas, 1087 napa7r(ivTwv. 1089
ouAou. 1090 alSc IO93 Stawavros.
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And turned it dead before the gaze of all.
This in his hand as one would hold a hare
He brought to the King, saying, 'Accept the quarry,
Master, hunted down for you by your servant.'
All were astounded then being afraid
Understanding his superhuman strength.
And the King, stretching out his hands to heaven,
Said 'Glory to thee, Master, maker of all things,
Who hast thought me worthy to see such a man ai6o
Mighty above all in this generation';
And bidding them take up the lion's hide
Made many a promise to the wondrous boy.
Having embraced each other straight they went
The King to his army, and the boy to the Girl.
Thenceforth the saying was confirmed abroad;
They called the boy Basil the Borderer,
From the Gold Bull that he should rule the borders.

And we will cease our discourse at this point
Keeping what follows for another book; a 170
Surfeit of discourse, as my Preacher says,
Is always enemy of listening.

2152 dirt'Seife. This usage is classical. decisively reminiscent of the exhibi-
Cf. Ar. Ran. ion. Cf. below 2177 tion of bull-throwing by Theagenes
ofiKvuTai and 2246 efSeifa. in Heliodorus, Aethiop. x. 30.

2153 TrruiKa. The cowering animal; 21710 epos ffeoXoyos. Does this suggest
classical in poets; see L. & S. that the redactor is a novice under

2161 This passage is slightly but not instruction?

ADDITIONAL NOTES

1179 arijflos aairfp KpuWaAAov. See also TRE 974. Cf. Psellos, History, cxxvi, of
Constantine IX, (1042—1055) KpuaraAAw Sc TO Xoi-nov awpa KaSaptstTara) Kal
SiauyeC. See also a dirge from Arahova (Polites, '.ExAoyai, no. 195). . . ayovpe
Spoaepe KpouaraAAo/JpaxiovaTe.

1185. Legrand's change of accent, vi<jiw for vtyov, seems to be unnecessary.

1291 Ducange s.v. icoupa£«i> quotes from a MS. yvtuBr) 6 Aoyos on ol avdpunroi KOI
oi Kvves TroAAa yopyov *oupa£ovrai orav ra opij rpexouv.

1486. Sao?. In support of the possible connection with Turkish dagh, I owe to
Impellizzeri a reference to Triantafyllides, Die Lehnuiorter der mittelgriechischen
Vulgdrlitteratur, Strasburg, 1909, p. 133, which I have not been able to verify.

1983. wap8o«un;youV Must mean 'hunting leopards', and not 'leopard-huntsmen'
or 'leopard-grooms' as understood by Kalonaros (for which see Ducange s.v.
77apSdj8oAAot).
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Ne6Tr|s iraaa dXriQcos naraioTTis u
6nT|viKa irpos T]5ovds EKTEIVEI
6 8s y£ TOUTTIS doxpaAcos T&S rjvias iOuvoov
dxEipcoTOS TOIS rrdOEaiv &GCKI SiapevEi,
Kai KXrjpovopos SeiKvurai ;§cofjs Tfjs aicoviou,
dvTi TrpoCTxaipou f|Sovfjs TTJS aicrxpas Kai BEBf|Xou.
°Os yap Tpu9g, dBuvarov tvyeiv TTJS aicoviou;
cos yap OUK IOTIV E|jnrpr|an6v (jiErd E^aiou aBlaai,
oOSE Tpu^cov TIS Suvotrov 9uyEiv TTIV duapTiav,
81' f|s TO rrOp EKTpE9£rai Traat TOIS OKoXdoTOis.

Kai yap ouros 6 6aunacrr6s Kai yevvalos

6 TOIS xaP'°'MotCTl ®EOU rraai •
Trpos oAiyov TT)V iaurou
diJieXcos TTEpnTErrrcoKEv
uarepov' 8e laerdiJieAos yeyovcos urrep TOUTOU 42 v°. 15
TOIS IvTuyxdvouCTiv aurco dvriyyeiXE TO 0-90X^0,
oO Kai/xr|aEcos EVEKEV, dXXd HEraneXeias.

Kai yap pia TCOV fiHEpcov EVTUXWV KarrrraBoKt,
Tfjv Eoturou ppuXopEvos d|japTiav 9auXfjc7ai,
irpos oturov Siriyriaaro Ta8E iJErpicos XEycov 20
" 'OrrriviKa eOsAovTi TOU irarpos exwpiCTQriv
KOI EV TaTs axpais KOTOIKEIV novos f)p£Tio-d|jr|v,
Ta^iSsuaai f)6£Xriaa EIS TTJV ivSov Zupiav,
ETOS TTEVTEKaiSEKOTOV oyCOV Tfjs flXlKlOS'

dvuSpous TE KorraXaBcov Kauirous Tfjs Apa^ias, 25
TT)V 656v, cooTTEp eicoOa, povos nou SioSEucov,
9apav ETTiKaSritJEVos, Baordjcov Kai Kovrdpiv,
EvSufios 6X05 ysyova (iroXus yap fyr 6 KOUCTCOV) ,
Kai TTOVTOXOO EO-KOTTEUa 7TOU TO OStop UTTapXEl'

1 6 aurtS. 23 ra^ciSeuaai. 24 TTfvrf Kdl Se^aTOK. TTJV ijAi/ciav. 28
C&Lt/IOS.
_ «

2176 d^etpaiTor, 'unconquered'. tion would be rather '(sin) for the
2177 SftKvvrai. Like dirf&etffv, above sake, or on account of which, fire is

2152; below 2246. Cf. Barlaam and fed for the unchaste'.
Joasaph xiv. 122. 2185 yamHoaas in classical sense, irpos

2182 Si" ijy. Perhaps a better transla- o\iyov perhaps for Trap' oXiyov.
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ALL youthfulness is vanity indeed
When reaching out after unruly pleasures,
But he who firmly manages its reins
Ever remains unconquered by the passions
And is made heir of the eternal life,
Instead of brief pleasure base and unclean.
Who waxes wanton cannot win the eternal;
As fire can never be with oil extinguished, ai8o
Neither can the wanton ever escape sin,
By which the fire is fed for all the unchaste.

So this wondrous and noble Borderer,
Who was enriched by all the gifts of God,
Within a little making vain his youth
Fell heedlessly into adultery's sin.
And afterwards being penitent for this
To those who met him he would tell his fault
Not for the sake of boasting but of penitence.

So on a day meeting a Kappadokian a 190
Wishing to show the baseness of his sin
He told this tale to him in humble words:
'When I was parted from my father willingly
And on the borders chose to live alone,
I wanted to journey into inner Syria
Then being in my fifteenth year of age.
Reaching the waterless plains of Araby,
Faring my way, as I was wont, alone,
Sitting my horse and carrying a spear,
I was all thirsty, for the heat was great, 2200
And looking everywhere water could be.

2190 The Cappadocian listener appears <upai£ovoa above 1730.
only in this version. The other ver- 2192 nerplais, humbly.
sions mention only the dear friends 2195 rafiSfvaai. seems to be used here
with whom he sat. TRE 1574, AND in the modern sense of making a
2462. journey or excursion, not in the

2191 <fiav\rjaai. For this unusual sense, Byzantine sense of making a military
'to say or think or make to appear expedition or raid.
base', cf. x<«»'<'><'a£ above 2185, and
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6ev5pov 6poo ccrrdpriKa rrpos TTJV Saoiav pdATOv, 30
KOCI TT\V cpdpav EinAaAco, vonfaas CScop ixeiv
Kai ouSancos dnrrru)(ov <potvt£ 8s fjv TO 6£v8pov,
Koci SK TTJS £ijr|s 6aunacrrr| dtveTrepiTETo Ppiiaij.
TcxOrr) 6' cos £TrAr)aia3ov 6AoAuynous dkovco,
Kai KAauacoSEis 6Ao9upnoi>s HETOC TTAEIOTCOV SaKpucov 35
f] SE 9pr|vouaa Kopri 7\v -rravu wpaioTarri'
Kotycb vojiiaas 9<faToapia TO opcopevov elvai,
IxSeiXos 6Aos yeyovoc, Tpixcov pou o^vwQevrcov,
xai TO 9poupoOv IJIE 5fi dsi StEX&parTov orrAov
fjv yap 6 TOTTOS IpriiJios, a(3aros Kai dtACTCoSris. 40

"EKEIVTI 6e cos elSe HE, dveOopev EuQecos,
Kai aurfiv TrepicrreiAaaa EV TCP TTPETTOVTI Kocrpco, 43 r°.
T<5t$ TE Ppox«? TCOV d^OaXncov fipacra rrj 666vT\
irpos HE Asyeiv dnrripfaTO tTEpixapcos ToiaSE-
" OoSEV, KaAe VEcoTEps, Kai TTOU |aovos oSsuEis; 45
|jf) Sia Tr66ov Kai avros £TrAavr|0r|s Evra06a;

ri, cos IOIKEV, EK QEOU co5riyri9r|s
OTTCOS HE TqV 6Sf\lCCV £AKUOT]S,

irpos uiKpov otvocTraOSriTi, KUpiE you, EvraCJQa,
IV* OTTCOS OKplpEOTEpOV TOt KOT* 4|JoO CXKO\>OT1S, 50

Kai Tiva TCOV 68uvoov irapriyopiav Ad|3co,

Aoyois yap auvEuaiperai EK TTJS 'I'v/x'flS i\"
Taura Kocyco cos f|Kouaa, E!S x0?1̂  HETE|3Ar|6T]v,

TO 9aivoiJi£vov OKpipcos £wor|o-as-

troAAfis "rfis fiSovfis ETTEJEUOV EufiEcos, 55
ydp iiou TTJS SA^fjs TO 6rrr6ppr|Tov KaAAos,

COUTE SEUTEpOV TfjS ^TJS TOUTT|V Elvai VOHlCTai.

Kai TOV \KV ^apav I5r|aa sis TOU 5£v5pou TOV KAcova,
TO 5k Kovrdpiv Eorriaa HEaov auroO TTJS pf^ris,
KO(, OSoTOS HETaAa|3cbv, trpos aurf|v TckSE £<pr\v 60

51 Apres riva on pourrait peut-etre suppleer ye, afin dc retablir la mesure.
57 vopioas.

2209 (and TRE 1642, AND 2528). Meliten. 140, 141. See Appendix A.
This is the first of many couplets in 2211 Sie^aparToi'. Probably an extension
the next two books which seem to be of the meaning of xapan-Tai 'to
echoed from the Allegorical Poem of sharpen", for which see Hesiod Op.
Meliteniotes (ed. M. Miller, Notices 573; but possibly an extension of
et Extr. des Manuscrits de la Bibl. the ordinary medieval and modern
Imp., t. xix, seconde partie, 1858), use of xapdrreiv of the day 'breaking'.
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I saw a tree far off, near a thick swamp,
Pressed my horse, thinking there was water there,
And was not wrong; a date-palm was the tree
And from its root a wondrous spring gushed up.
When I came near to it I heard moaning
Lamentations with weeping and much tears.
The mourner was a girl most beautiful;
But I believing that I saw a spirit,
Was all affrighted and, hair standing up, 2210
Began to draw the steel which always guards me;
The place was desert, pathless, overgrown.
She when she saw me up she jumped at once,
Wrapping herself about in decent order,
Wiped with her linen the showers from her eyes,
And gladly thus began to speak to me:
" Whence fare you alone, and whither, good young man ?
Surely you too are not strayed here for love ?
But since, it seems, by God you have been guided
To save me in my misery from the desert, 2220
Rest yourself here, my lord, a little while,
That rightly as may be you may hear about me,
And I take consolation for my woes
(For grief is lifted from the soul by words)."
I too when I heard this was changed to joy,
Rightly understanding the apparition real;
So straightway with much pleasure I dismounted;
Her beauty unspeakable had touched my soul,
So that I thought her a second to my own.
My horse I tied up to the branching tree, 2230
And set my spear to stand between its roots,
Then took some water and spoke to her thus:

2229 SfliTfpav rrjs ffj.fjs. Some classical was another like my own". The
scholars may feel bound by the geni- numeral here, as in 'A second
tive to translate this 'Second to [i.e. Adam", connotes not inferiority but a
only surpassed in beauty by] my own perfect match. Cf. Sevrtpov dx°£,
beloved'. Even if we can supply the Iliad xxiii. 46; and Drayton's 'If
'only', this is a feeble description of Time . . . Can shew a Second to so
the dnoppr/roy xa^of, and I believe pure a Love'.
that this line was intended by the 2230 TOV <j>dpav: masc. as above 166,
writer to mean 'so that I thought she &c., but fern. 2203, &c. See index.
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" A£y£ noi, Kopri, irpoTepov TTWS EvraOSa 6idyeis;
Koci TI'VOS X^Plv wKfjo-as Iv Trj spr|ncp TOCUTTI,
£19' OUTCOS yvcbcrrj Kai oxnr) TTOIOS Kayw

Elra KoSiaavTES ouov EV SWKW
T<5(5£ AEyEiv drtfip^aro, crrevd^acra ex BdOous' 65
" 'Eljrf) TTOTpis, VEWTEpE, TO M£9EpK£ TUyxdvEl' 43 V°.

TOV AirXoppapSriv f|KOuao:$, TOV d|ar)pav TWV TTOVTCOV,
ovrros Trorfip l|aos EOTI, priTrip f) MeAav6ia.
'Pco^aioyEvfiv fiydrrriaa ETTI KCCKCO iSioo,
6vr:va E!X£ 5lamov TPEIJ XPOVO>-'S ° Trotrrip you- 70
xai yap £v66£ou o-rpoariyoO u!6$ iXeyEV Elvocr
TWV 6£a[jiwv f|A£u9!pwCTa, 9uXocxfis eppuadpriv,
<papia TOV Ixdpiaa, irpwTEta TOU Trotrpos piou,
apxovrot TOVJTOV ISEt^a TTEpi^otvfi Zupfas,
nerd BouAfjj KOCI Tfjs HrjTpos, TOU Trocrpoj you drrdvros, 75
iv TOIS TfoAEpois ydp OEI EiwQEv daxoXEiaQai.
'E9aiv£TO SE fis £HE TroXAf)v §xwv dy6rnr|v,
Koti 6vT)aK£iv ei avp.B£Bir\K£ rrpos wpctv vr\v p.e-

CrrrfipXE 61 ETriirAoccrTOS, ws ISEi^E TO T^Aog.
Koti yap 1̂ 19: TWV fmEpwv, Spaanov Cnrovoi'iaocs, 80
BOUXOMEVOS TOO E^EASElV £TT1 TT1V 'Pw^OCVtOV,

KOI Tfyv BouAfiv E^EITTE poi, Kai ovrrep E!XE ^ofiov
Sid TTOTEpa TOV EMOV piriTroTE £rravr|§r|-
Kai IIJE KonrivayKOjE auv aurw rrop£V/9fivai,
6pKoi$ Errayy£iAd|i£vos Aiav 9piKw5EO-rdrois 85
nf) dpvr)6fivai HE TTOTE, dAAd OTJH&IOV
OIo-rrEp Kayw irtOTEuaacra, ovijwpvyelv K
aSEiav ElTa E9£up£Tv aiJKpw 6iEOT<OTroO|jEv
TOV TrAoOrov OTTWJ apwiJiEV TWV ̂ wv yEwrjTopwv.
Kai ST), xard Tiva TtiKpdv Kai Saipoviav TUXTIV, 90
VOCTOS £TrfiA6E TTJ MTjTpi Qavdrw yEiTViwaa*

67 aTrAopa/SSii-. TTOU irdvrws, la correction est empruntee aux mss. de Tr£bizonde
(vers 1664) et d'Andros (vers 2552).

2236 6aiK<a ^a/iai^Ao). BWKOS (Ion. for ceals the name of Abu Taghlib of
Oaxos) is Homeric. M. who was an ally of Bardas

2238 Mf</xpK(. Mayyafariqin or Mar- Skleros in 976 (Honigmann, p. 150).
tyropolis, one of the Arab frontier 2239 TOV apripav ru>v -navriav is obscure,
towns like Melitene which were the but occurs in all three versions;
scenes of much fighting in the tenth probably sc. Mf<j>epKiT<»v.
century. Haplorrabdes probably con-
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"First tell me, girl, how are you living here?
For what cause made your dwelling in this desert?
So then shall you learn also who I am."
We sat together on a groundling seat,
And deeply sighing she began to speak :
"My own country, young man, is Meferkeh.
You have heard of Haplorrabdes, the Emir of all,
He is my father, my mother Melanthia. 2240
I loved a Roman to my own despite,
One whom my father held captive three years ;
He said he was a famous general's son ;
I loosed his chains, delivered him from prison,
Gave him horses, my father's champions,
Made him an eminent chief in Syria,
With my mother's consent, my father absent,
Who always used to be engaged in wars.
Then he appeared to have much love for me,
Would die if he chanced not see me for a while; 2250
But he was false as the event did show.
For on a day, having planned to run away,
And wishing to depart to Romania,
His will he told me, and the fear he had
Because of my father in case he should return.
He tried to force me to set out with him,
Promising and with the most dreadful vows,
Never to deny me but make me his spouse,
Which I trusting agreed to fly with him.
We both began to look for an occasion " 2260
That we might take the riches of my parents.
Then by some bitter and fateful mischance
Disease came on my mother, nearing death ;

2241 'PaiftcuoyfvTJs. TRE 1666, AND 2256 KCLTr/rdy/coZe. Exactly as below
2554 'Pioiurytvys. 3268, not 'compelled', but 'tried to

2240 MfXavdia. Notice another Greek- compel', 'was violently persuading'.
named wife of an Arabian emir, 2260, 2266 oSeiav, 'opportunity' — be-
recalling EnaBia, mother of the emir tween the ancient meaning of
Mousour(TRE488ff.), called IlavQla. 'security' and modern meaning of
(above 284, and PAS 323). 'permission'.

2245 Trptarfta. See above 1796. 2263 prjTpi . . . ytirviutaa.. A fine
2246 <?8«fa. See above 2177. example of participial disagreement.
2252 &paanov. See below 2978. But TRE 1 694
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xai oi HEV aAAoi OTTOVTES irpos 6pf)vous oi EV OIKOIS
ETpEXOV OtVOlpcbjOVTES £V6a QotVCCTOS T)y£V

£yd> SE, T] TTovrdAaiva, dSEias ivruxoOcra,
TrAourov TroAuv Sidpaaa TCO TrAdvco cruv££f)A6ov, 95
urroupyr]crdaT|S Tqs VUKTOS £U)(Epcos Trpos TO Ipyov, 44 r°.
da£Ar|Vos ydp ETUXE Kai d9coTioTOS Trdvrri.
'£9' ITTTTOIS SE d|jiq)6TEpot TOIS Trpor|ToinaapEVois
ETToxTl^VTESi THS 68oO fipxoM£6a arrovSafcos,
Kai 96pov (jiEyav EIXOHEV dxpi TOU TpiiiiAAiou- 100
cos SE TrapriAOonEv auro Crrr' ouSEvos yv«CT6£VTES
TO Aoi-rrd SITJVUOIIEV dSEcos g-Erd uoxQou,
Tpo9fjs METaAappdvovTES OTE Kaipos
UTTVOU TE KOp£VVU|JlEVOt Kai TpOtf

epcoTcov SE nucrrf\pta Epu9pico TOU AiyEiv 105
dydrrnv TE TT)V irpos E^E Trap" auroO
ifuxfiv ydp ne covonajE, 9605 O90aA|jcov
Keel UET" 6Aiyov yau£rf)V IXEys Kai y\\Tcrrr\v,
dtKOpECTTCos Kara9iAcov, Kpotrcov ME Tais o

OUTCOS EV Trdar) TTJ 65co ovyxaipovTES dAAf)Aois, no
4v TOUTT) KOTEAd|3opEV TTJ &pGO|Jl£VT) PpUCTEf

Kai Tpets dvarrauo-diJiEvoi fipEpas TE Kai vuicras,
EpcoTiKas n£Ta|3oA6cs TEAOUVTES dKopeo-rcos,
yvcb|ar)v aurou Tqv Ev5o6EV SoAicos KEKpupnEvriv
dvaKaAuTtTEiv apxsrai 6 5£iv6s irapapdrris. 115

Kai ydp onou Ka66u6ovT£S ev TTJ VUKTI TTJ TP(TTJ,
AdOpa TTJS KOITTIS dvacrrds eTrlarpcoCTe TOUS nrrrous,
TOV TE XPUCTOV d^ElAsTO Kal Td KpElTTOVa CTKEUT).

'60s 5e TOUTO ETTEyvcoKa TOU UTTVOU dvaoTacra,
EHOUTTIV cos irp6s TTIV 666v TiurpEmjov EufiEcos, 12°
£l$ veavioKOu TTIV oToAfiv perapaAouaa El5os-

TOiourcp ydp TCO a)(fmo(Ti TTJS TTorpiSos E^fjASov. 44 v°.
'£9' TTTTTOU TOIVUV ETripds TOU iSlou EKEIVOS
E!AK£ XSPCT' Tov srspov KOI COXETO TOU 8ponou.
TOUTO youv TO rrapdAoyov dvEAiTicrTOv cos £l6ov, 125
TTEJT) COS ElXOV ETpEXOV KOT6TnCv6E

IOO rpi/uAiou.

2268 evxepws. TRE 1698 evKatpcas. But 2280 ymifrrf> for class, ya/itni/.
see below 2365. 2286 yvuifi-rjv, 'purpose'.

2272 QX/K TOU rptjLttAAiou. Cf. above 635. 2288 /cat yap o/tot? Kadev&ovTes ev
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All others mourning who were in the house
As death was driving them ran off lamenting;
And miserable I, occasion found,
Much riches seized, went off with the deceiver;
Night being the deed's timely minister,
Happened to be moonless and all unlit.
On horses both that were prepared before 2270
We mounted, and began the way in haste,
And had much fear until the three-mile mark;
But when we passed it recognized by none
Fared without fear thereafter, wearily,
Taking some food when the occasion called.
We had our fill of sleep and took our food;
The secrets of our loves I blush to tell,
And the affection toward me shown by him;
His soul he would name me, call me his eyes' light,
And soon he said I was his wife, his dearest, 2280
Unfilled with kissing held me in his arms.

Thus all the way rejoicing' in each other
We arrived at this fountain which you see;
For three days here reposing and three nights,
Love's changes celebrating without fill,
His inner purpose craftily concealed
The dire transgressor now began to show.
For while we slept together the third night,
He rose up secretly, saddled the horses,
And took the gold and better furniture. 2290
This when I noticed rising up from sleep,
I quickly made me ready for the road,
In a boy's dress transforming my appearance,
For I had left my country in that guise.
But then he having mounted his own horse,
Took lead of the other and started on the way.
When I saw this so strange and unexpected,
On foot as I was I ran after him screaming,

vvxrl rfj rphr]. This line, identical in introd., p. xv) calls 'macaronisme
TRE 1714, becomes in AND 2603 choquant et fastidieux'.
avra^ia. €Koifj.ov^L€a&€v eV TTJ VVKTI 2293 Other versions (TRE 1719, AND
TTJ rpiTT]—which Legrand (GRO, 2608) have misunderstood this detail.
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co 9(ATonre, Ipig Amcbv TTOU ndvr|v;
ETrcAdSou TCOV dyaOcov 5>v CTOI
o\> uvriuovEUEis E£ dpxfft TOUS
"60s SE oux UTT£OTpE9ETO, eri iiaAAov &pdbvow 130
" 'EAeriaov, oiicreipr|aov, crcoaov ps TTJV dcOAiav,
nf| EvrauQa idaris ME urro 6ripc6v Ppco0fjvai."
Kat aXXa irXEiova oturco lAeyov 6pr|vcp5oOaa-
6 SE yeyovev a<pavf)s I^T) 96Ey5AlJiEvos 6Ac»s-
Ipou BE fi5r) TWV TroSwv drrdpTi drroKaiJiovTcov 135
TOIS TCOV TTETpCOV TTpOCTKpOUC7|aCCai Tr6tVTO0EV ai|JiaX0£VTCOV,

^KEiaE TTOU KOCTETTEaov VEKpct £9TiTrXco|ji^vri-
Kal piEO' fiu^pocs loturfiv tJioAi? otvotAotpoOact,
EV TTJ TrriyTi UTTEcrrp£i|'a dvayKT| paSioOaa,
Koci sini TTOVTCOV spTjuos, |af| exouact EAiriSas' 140
ou yap ToAnco E!S TOUS yovets TOU; e^ous CrrroaTpEi^ai,
aia)(uvoiJiai TOUS yeiTovas, TOJ owo^f|AiKas |Jiou.
OoO EupElv TOV TrAccvrio-ocvra TTOCVTEACOS ou yivcboxco,
KOCI 5£opaf aou pdxoipav TOU SoOvai MOI £15 XE'Pa5'
xal KaraoTpa^co Itiaurfiv cos irpa^acrav a9p6vcos' 145
ou yap aup9£p£i poi TOU jfjv TTOVTCOV crrTOTU)(ou<Ta.
"60 TCOV Ejjidov aruxtcov, co crup9Opcov HEyforcov,
f)AAoTpicb9riv ovyyEvcov, yovtov Excopicreriv
irpos TO KEpSfjcrai ^iATorov, Kat oxrrou ucrTEpr|9Tiv."

'63s SE Toura ^96Eyy£TO TI Kopr) 0privcp8ouaa, 45 r°- 15°
TOUS fJocrrpuxous cruvrEpvouaa, Turnrouaa KOI TTIV o^iv,
Eycb TOUTT1V, COS SuVOTOV, CXVEOTElAa TOU 6pr\VOU,

TOTS XE'PaS Te T"v irAoKancov cxvEcnraaa EV HErpcp
IXEIV TrapapuQoupEvos £Airi5as xplcrroTEpas.
Kai £Tr£pcbTT|cra nadEiv rrocrai Eicriv f)iJi£pai 155
09' fjs 6 TrAavos IJOVTIV a£ KOTEAITTEV EvraOSa.
'H 8E auOis OTEva^aaa- " AEKO fipEpas ", £911,
" tiEXpi TOU vuv ETrAfipcoaa EV TOUTT) TTJ
Hr| iSouaa EKTOS CTOU ETEpov dvOpcoTrou

137 iroS. 153 Je ne suis pas sur d'avoir lu exactement le dernier mot de ce
vers. 159 Au lieu de f-repov, le ms. porte dAAoy. Cette correction rn'est
suggeree par le ms. de Trebizonde (vers 1758).

2310 I*f8' VpepaSi 'after a day', or more below 2912; but in 3306 it certainly
probably as here translated. See means 'after a day'.
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'Going, dearest ? Where are you leaving me alone ?
Have you forgotten the kindnesses I showed you? 2300
Remember not our first especial vows ?'
And when he turned not back still more I cried:
'Have mercy, pity me, save me in my misery,
Nor leave me here to be by beasts devoured.'
Much else I said to him in lamentation;
But he was gone from sight without a word.
Now I, my feet presently tired'out,
By bruising of the stones all smeared with blood,
Fell down somewhere there stretched out as one dead;
And with the day hardly recovering, 2310
I came back treading painfully to the spring.
I am bereft of all, without all hopes;
For to my parents I dare not return,
I am ashamed of neighbours, and companions.
Where to find my traitor I know not at all.
I beg you give a knife into my hands,
And I will kill myself for folly done.
It boots me not to live now all is lost.
0 my misfortunes and most great disasters!
From kin I was estranged, from parents parted 2320
To win a lover, and have been robbed of him."
And while the mourning girl was speaking thus,
Tearing her locks, with beating of her face,
1 stayed her, as I could, from her lament,
Drew back her hands in measure from her hair,
Comforting her to have some better hopes,
And asked to know, "How many are the days
Since the deceiver left you here alone?"
And she, sighing again, "Ten days", she said,
"Have I spent up to now in this desert, 2330
Not seeing other face of man but you,

23 U dvayx-i). Cf. Soph. Phil. 205
tfrOoyyd TOU arifiov KOLT* avdyxav
tpirovTos.

2325 ev ftfrpw seems to mean no more
than ws SWOLTOV in the preceding line.

2327 itoaai—fvraSOa; Legrand omits
inverted commas here, making this

an indirect question. This could be
accepted as a mixture of direct and
indirect, as above 1939. But it is
simpler to add the inverted commas.

2331 Legrand's reading of erfpov for
dAAox is quite unnecessary. xapa.xrTJpa.
See above 1568, 1577.
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KCCI' Tivo5 oXXou yrjpaioO, Kara rqv X^ES fm^pav 160
6s EXeye Kai T6v uiov ctCnrou irapd Apd|3cov
oc9aip£6fjvai rrpo piKpou- Kai alxiAaAcoTov elvai,
xai arreuSeiv eis dvdppuaiv cturoO els ApafMav.
OUTO; MOI 6iriyf|CTaTO, TO xorr' epe aKouaas,
OTI, rrpo TrevTE fmepuv, eis TO BXarToXipdSiv, 165
rraiSiv £av66v, dpTiyeves, Moxpov TTJ fiAiKfcx,
eis 9dpav ETTOXOUHEVOV Kai crupTov &AAov 9lpov,
6 Mouaoup garaaiaae Kai crrraOiav TOV e8coK6-
Kai, et pf) 6 vearrepos 6 AKpirris eupe6r),
^cpoveue TOV fiyoupov ev TTJ wpa ^Keivt)' 170
X^yco 6e TOUTOV EK TTOVTOS TOV Trapapdrriv elvai,
Toura yap Ta yvcopio-nara IKEIVOV p
OTnoi, oinoi, iravrdAaiva Kai TravaOAia
f\s dya6oO TOIOUTOU <TTEpr|OeTcra,
T) TO yXuKU irpo TOU TTIEIV drroAeaaaa KccAAos, 1 75
Kai cos SevSpov veo9urov irpo Kaipou ^ripavOeTCTa! " 45 v°.

Taura f\q X^youaa, SoKpuouaa dcrxercos,
Kai Apapoi e^Eaav a9vco drro THS IAr|s
UTTEpTEpOl TWV EKOTOV, TfaVTES 5£ KOVTapOtTOl'

OUTCOS Si MOI urrerreaav 005 yOrres eis TO Ppwpa- iBo
Kai 6 9dpas iroXXd 96apeis drreorraaE TOV xAcovov,
eyco 6s ToOrov Karacrxcbv EXO^EVOV TOU 5ponov/,
Herd arrouSfis iirepaivov KOTEXOOV TO Kovrdpiv,
Kai irpos oxrrous ErriSpanobv rroXAoOs TOUTCOV dveTAov
TIVES 61 pe yvoopio-ovres eXEyov irpos dXXfiXous' 185
" AUTT) T) ToXnr) dXr|6cos Kai r\i avSpeia
TOV AKpiTriv l^aivouCTiv dmoXonEOa TTOVTES."
Oi SE TOUTO OKouaavres 69uyov sis TT|V eXr|v,

161 avrov, aprts lequel je supprime vore. 170 f$6vfvf TOV IK iravros (ces
deux derniers mots sont repetes dans le vers suivant). La correction est em-
pruntee au ms. de Trebizonde (vers 1 768) et a celui d' Andros (vers 2664) .
1 76 VCO>T£ITOV, et au-dessus veofivrov. 1 79. Kovra.pa.roi. 1 84 rovrovs.
Correction emprunt^e au ms. d' Andros (vers 2688). 187

2338 dpriyeve'r, 'freshly-born' in the ye'xeior.
sense of 'young' is hardly possible 2339 On avpra, led horses, see Kyria-
here. Read apnyevuov or better still kides, JiyevTjs, pp. 92 ff., and Soph.
apxtytveiov, or better still £a.v6oapxi.- Lex. s.v.
•yfvfiov, for which see Ma!alas (Bonn) 2340 The sudden mention of Mousour,
104 favBoapxiyeveios, and 105 dpx<-- as if everybody knew who he was, is
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And someone else, an old man, yesterday,
Who said that his own son also by Arabs
Taken not long ago was now a captive,
To deliver him he was hurrying to Arabia;
This man told me, when he had heard about me,
That five days earlier, at Blattolivadi,
A fair youth, downy-cheeked and tall of stature,
Riding a mare and leading another horse,
Mousour attacked, and struck him with his sword, 2340
And, had not the young Borderer been there,
He would that very hour have killed the boy.
I say that this was surely my transgressor,
The same tokens make certain it was he.
Alas most hapless and most wretched fate,
Of such good suddenly to be bereft,
Sweetness of beauty to have lost untasted,
Untimely parched like a new-planted tree!"

The girl thus speaking and her tears unchecked,
Arabs dashed suddenly out of the marsh, 2350
More than a hundred and all armed with spears;
They fell on me like vultures on the prey.
My horse, much startled, broke away the branch;
I caught him up when he was on the road,
In haste I mounted and caught up my spear,
And charging at them killed many of them.
Some said to each other recognizing me,
"This daring truly and much gallantry
Show forth the Borderer; we are all lost."
And those who heard this fled into the marsh, 2360

a fault in an otherwise well managed planation of Mousour here, although
narrative. This shows that the redac- he brings it in later, 2388.
tor of GRO was rearranging a ver- 2340 foraaiaac. Perhaps read evoraoiaat,
sion in which, as now in TRE and fromTRE 1766, evaramaaas; cf. uses
AND, Digenes's fight with Mousour, of (Wra-rt/co's (L. & S.), and below
the border bandit and highwayman, of (VOTO.TOS (2695) and fvoraTiKtas.
had been described at the beginning (3208).
of the book (TRE 1617, AND 2504). 2349 A typical nominative absolute.
The redactor of GRO rightly cut 2353 TroAAd <f>8apfis. For this use of
out this preliminary to begin at once tfiSetpui, cf. Eur. Andr. 708 «' /iij
with the palm-tree and the weeping fflfpij • • • T-fjaS' OTT
lady, but forgot to add some ex-
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Tct Kovrdcpia piyctvres flvioi mi dcnriSas,
iar|TE niocv TrpoaiadvavTES K&V ariynf|V TO Trapdrrav. 190
'60s SE Kai novov EOUTOV £l8ov TrepiAei^
irpos Tf|V TiTiyfiv uTrEOTp£9ov evOa fJTOv f)
EKEIVTI SB els zfyfptS SfiVSpov EirotvEXOoOaa,
icbpa TO y£v6|ji£va mi yEyovoTa Trdvra-
ISoucra Si HE Trpo$ aurf|v OTTEPXOHEVOV novov, 195
& TOU 6£V6pou KOtrfipXETO mi orrouSaicos \!rnr|VTa,

TE \tyo\jaa PETOC 8on<pOcov Ta5E-

now xat Tfjs &r$ irpd^EVE acoTT)p(as,
E! 6 AKpitTis dAr|0co$ ati Cnr<5tpx£i5 EKE!VOS
6 TOV 4|ji6v pua<5t[jiEvos ^iXTotrov IK Botvdrou, 200
oO T6 dvopa ?9pi^ocv Kai vuv oi ApaptTai,
drrrayyEiAov |aoi, 8eoiJiai, nf) dnroKpuvfris 6X005 46 r°.
Kai TT\V oTra0£av TOU Mouaoup Ei (JIETEIXE 6avarou."

'E|JE 8£ elxEV IiarAri^is Kai OaupajEiv |TTO(EI
TTJS Kopris (3AETTGOV Tt)v TroAAfiv ocy6arriv trpos TOV TraTSa 205
T6v TOXTTT) irpo^Evriaavra avia^opas dvEiKaarouSi
TOOV yEwriTopcov \03pia\i6v, dq>a(pEcriv TOU -rrAourou,
Kai 9piKcbSr| KorciAEivf iv Iv Iprjucp dpdrcp,
HT) TrpoaSoKcoaa dAAo TI f\O QOVEIV dc8iKcos'
Kai TOTE -rrpwTov EiraQov dydrTTT|v yuvaiKEiav 210
OfipHOTE'pav KOTO TroAu urrdpxEiv TWV dtpplvcov
90eipei SE noAAov a6£crtJios Kai Trapavonos nt^is.

'Eycb 5k £<pr|v Tfp6$ OXTTTIV " TTauo-ai, Kopr|, TOU KAaiEiv
Kai TOU 6pt|VEiv CriTEp auTOu TOU Si' EJJIOU acoOEVros'
iycb Eini 6 T6v Mouuoup SiKafcos eavorrcbo-as 215
T6v 68ooTonr|v Kai Ariarfiv, TOV T«S 6Souj KparouvTa,
cbs yr|8£va mraroAiJav 6tEA0ETv Tots ^KEiaE'
Eycb Ei|ai 6 4^ OXTOU ^AKUCTOS Kai Qavarou
6v OUK oTSa rrcos ayarras Kai ETTI nvr)|ar|v <p£pEis
9iATorov TOV dp^paiov dvbpajouqa TralSa- 220
dAAct 8Eupo Kai Trpos aurov iycb as cmaydtyco,

203 cmaOaiav. 212 /it'fu. 218 o manque.

2365 tvx*pfs makes it possible that versions (TRE 1784, AND 2729}
above 2268 tvxfpius may after all be make it clear that the substance of
the right reading. her question was 'tell me some more

2375 Her question seems pointless as about my lover whom Mousour
she has just said that her lover had nearly killed',
been saved from death. The other 2378, 2381 The redactor for once gets
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Throwing their spears away and some their shields,
Not tarrying a single moment even.
And when I saw myself left there alone,
I turned back where the girl was to the well.
She had climbed into a convenient tree
Watched what was doing and all that had been done;
Seeing me coming back to her alone,
She came down from the tree, hurried to meet me,
Began to entreat, saying thus with tears,
"My lord, and procurer of my salvation, 2370
If and in truth you are that Borderer,
Who did deliver my beloved from death,
Whose name awed the Arabians even now,
Tell me, I beg you, nor conceal at all,
If Mousour's sword-stroke too had death in it."
Amazement held me then and made me wonder
Seeing the girl's much love for the young man,
Who had procured her unimagined woes,
Parting from parents, taking wealth away,
Awful desertion in the pathless wild 2380
To wait for nothing but death undeserved;
And first I learned then that the love of women
Is warmer a great deal than that of men,
But wrong and lawless union more corrupts it.
And then I said to her, "Cease, girl, from weeping
And mourning over him was saved by me.
I am the man who justly slew Mousour,
Robber and highwayman, who held the roads,
That no one dared at all to pass thereby;
I am the man who saved from him and death 2390
The one you love, how I know not, and remember,
Calling the unsteady boy your best beloved.
Yet thither and to him I will conduct you,

his participle irpofevqaavra. in agree- not found in other versions. For the
ment, but soon retreats to the safety redactor's curious trick of verbal
of the nominative absolute irpooSo- repetition note irpogevc 2370, irpo£c-
Kuma. v/ioavra 2378, </>6apeis 2353, <j>6dpti

2382 tiradov. Leg. t^a&ov. This passage, 2384; irapaaKcudaai 2394, napeaKevaae
the sense of which is that women are 2425, wapacrKeua£« 2471.
more passionate but less faithful, is 2390 (Xxvoas for the more usual pvoas.
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irapacTKEudaw TE aurov TOU yap£rr|v CTE

E! Kai'To <j£pas dpvr|0fjs TWV aio-xpwv AiQiomov."
'H 5£ TOUTO dcKouaacra, xaP°S £|J9opri6Eiaa-

" KuplE HOU," dVTE9T)a£, " HEyiOTE OVTlXflTTTOp, 225

Kai TOU 0£iou parrncJiJiaTos yEyova EV nsOE^Ei
Trpiv o~uva96fjvai TW dvSpi, Trap' auroy K£X£uo"0£totr
ouSev yap E!XOV Suvarov, TW Tr66w 6ouXw6Eiaa, 46 v°.
TO Trap' aCrrou XEyo^Eva (jif) dyayEiv £is Epyov,
5i' 6v yovEis Kai dyxiords E!S ou6EV EXoyiaQriv." 230

Taura, 9iXE, ws f|Koucra EK crronaros TTJ;
KoQdrrEp 9X6^ eis TT\V e\ir\v KapSiav
Kai TrpoaE9Ep£V EpWTa Kai irapdvonov
Kai TTpwTa UEV dvEOTEXXov TT^V OKaOEKTOv
Kai f|0£Xov, si 6uvar6v, 9uyEiv Tt|v apapTiav 235
dXXd Trdvrws aSuvarov m)p TrapanEivai x°pTw.
'60s yap TOUTT|V dvriyayov iv TW iSico rrnrw,
Kai Tfjs 66ou fiTrr6pi£0a w$ trpos T-qv XaXKOupyiav
(TOTTOS yap OUTOS TTE^UKE TrXr|aiov Tfjs Zuptas),
OUK E!XOV OTI ylvw^ai, TrOp 6X05 EyEvoiariv, 240

TOU ipwTos 6Xoo^(£pws EV EHOI au^ri0£VTos'
Kara(3aX6vT£S TO XOITTOV xP^iotv Taxa Troifjaai
iv TW KaXXEi TOUS O90aX(jous, sv TTJ d9f) TOS x£tpaS>
TO oroiJia Tots 9iXr)|aacii Kai OKOTIV TOIS Xoyois,
f)pfd|ariv cnravra TTOIEIV trpd^Ews irapavoiJiou- 245
Kai yEyovaatv drravra oaa f|0EXov Epyot,
Kai i(jiiav0T| fi 656s drro TT^S dvo|Jiias,
OTJVEpyeia CTaraviKfj Kai vyuxfjs dpEXEig,
E? Kai TroXXd dv0ioTorro f\) Trpos TO Epyov,
EiS GEOV KaOopKijouaa Kai EIS vf\jxds yoviwv. 250

AXXd 6 dvriKEi(jiEvos, TOU OKOTOUS 6 Trpoarcrrris,

6 ^X^P°S Kot' TTOXEHIOS TOU f)|Jl£T£pOU yEVOUS,

Kai auroO TrapEOKEuaaE GEOU ETriXa0£C76ai

Kai Tfjs avrarroSoaEWS Tfjs 9op£pas ripipas, 47 r°.

223 dpv^crj. 233 ptfu>. 244 TU> (jTo'/iari <f>iXyij.aTa. Correction
empruntee au ms. de Trebizonde (vers 1815).

2395 AlOiomov. Cf. above 32, 2049; and things, was first pointed out by
introduction on the southern Arabs Gr^goire.
of Bagdad and Egypt being (literally) 2396 ffj,<f>opT)0daa. Not 'carried away
denigrated. This, like so many other by' but 'gorged with' as is shown by
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And make him ready to take you to wife,
If the base Aethiops' faith you will deny."

This when she heard, being fulfilled of joy,
"My lord," she answered, "and most great protector,
Of divine baptism I had partaken
Before being joined to this man, at his bidding;
For nothing could I, by desire enslaved, 2400
Not bring to pass of what was said by him,
Fof whom parents and kin I counted nothing."
This when I heard, my friend, from the girl's mouth
As it were a flame came up into my heart,
Offered me love and lawless union.
First I put off my unrestrained purpose,
And wanted, if I could, to escape sin;
But fire cannot ever stay with grass.
And when I took her up on my own horse
And we set out to go to Coppermines 2410
.(That was a place near by in Syria)
I knew not what I was, I was all fire,
Passion increasing utterly within me;
So when we rested as for natural need—
My eyes with beauty and my hands with feeling,
My mouth with kisses and with words my hearing—
I started to do all of lawless action,
And every deed I wanted all was done.
By lawlessness our journey was defiled
By Satan's help and my soul's negligence, 2420
Although the woman much opposed the doing
Calling on God and on her parents' souls.
The Adversary, champion of the dark,
The foe and enemy of all our race,
Made me ready to forget God Himself
And the requiting of the dreadful day

quotations in L. & S. (corrected by editors).
2397 avrtA^TTTOp. LXX. 2414 KarafiaXovTcs TO AoiTroV. This line
2406 yvuipriv, 'purpose'. and this excuse for stopping is in no
2410 XaXKovpytav, Coppermines. TRE other version. For KarafldXXa) in this

1810, AND 2757 Xa^Koyovpva (so intrans. sense, like KaraXvui, cf.
PAS 372; but 373 Xr>x\a.Kovpa, Kara/SoAos, a port of call. This line
which also appears in TRE 1827 would fit better after 2416.
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EV fj iravra TO Kpuq>ia TrraiapaTa 9avepouvrai 255
TCOV dyyEACov IVWTTIOV Kal TCOV dvOpcbmov Trdvrcov.

ElTa rrapayEvonEVOs en\ XaAKOupyfav,
EKeiae TOV TTAavf|crcxvTa TOUTTIV EupopEV rraTSa.
THv 6£ dpa TOU crrponriyou uios TOU "Avrioxou,
TOU rrpo xpovcov Iv TCJJ juycp urro TTEpacov o^ayEvros. 260
'COs yap aurov duo XEipcov TOU Mouaoup £ppuadpr|v,
Eia-rrpocrQIv pou OUK Eiacra TOU Trop£u0fjvai TOUTOV,
yvcoarov 64 Tracriv E9riva Kai Tfapdvopov pidAa-
Kai TOUTOV Trapa6E6coKa Trpos TOUS EKEI (Jiou 9iAous,
cos av 8idyr) IJET* oturcov axpis ou urroorplyco' 265
" Ei 6' ouv KOI Taurr)v iKBaAEiv Tfjv K6pt|v BouAr)6EiT)S,
pa TOV CTCOTtipa nou Xpicrrov, TrXElov jcofiv oux E^EIJ."
Orjcras ocurcp pi\v TT^V Koprjv nrjTE BXarrrEiv,

TOUTOV EKEl KOTaAlTfcbv TrXElOTa TE VOuOETTiaOS,

Kai SEUTEpov EVTEiAdnEVos UT) TOUTTIV d0ETriaai, 270

OAA' £XEIV' "5 UTT^CTXETO, yapiETTiv Sid vonou,
8ir)yr)crdpr|v arracri TTCOS TE Eupov "rf)v Koprjv
Kai TTCOS Taurriv d9T)pTraaa drro TCOV "ApaBiTCov
TO 86 |jif) SEOV IfEiTreiv rraprrpExov TCO Xoyco,
iva nf) cTKav8aXov 6 Trais eis Sidvoiav AdBt). 275
ElTa TOV TrXourov drrravTa rrapaSous d^oTEpois,
ov f| Kopri d9eiAETO i§ OIKEICOV yovEcov,
Kai ITTTTOUS Suo TOUS auTcov cmETrEHTrov EKEICTE,

aOfiis ETrayyEiXdpEvos TCO VE'CO STmoafcos
TOU HT)6ETroTe a8iKov ?TI TTJ K6pij rrpa^ai. 47 v°. 280

Kai PET' oAiyov Kal auros f)A9ov EIS T^V KaXriv nou,
TOU OTTplAlOU TpEXOVTOS TTp6s JJlECTOTTITa f\8t\,

TO cruvEiSos Korriyopov 9Epcov Tfjs dpapTfas
Kai TaXavi^cov ipaurov Iv TTJ d0ECT|Jicp rrpd^er
6TTTlviKa TOV f\AlOV, TT|V llJlf|V VfUXTIV £I6OV, 285

cos aiaxuvdpiEvos auTT|V HEydXcos dSiKricras,
PET' oAiyov yap I5o^a pEToiKTicriv Trorqcrai

259 apa. vlos orparriyoC rov avnoxov. Correction emprnntee au ms. de Tr£bi-
zonde (vers 1829) et a celvii d'Andros (vers 2778). 261 fpvoa.fj.riv. 265 Je
crois devoir adopter la le?on ainStv du ms. de Trebizonde (vers 1834) au ''eu ̂ c

avrf/s. A mon avis, ce mot pourrait aussi se rapporter a Kopijs sous-entendu.
267 rov (sans accent). 282 awpiAAiou.

2437 Legrand reads /i«T* avrwv (from TRE 1834) instead of MS. per' O.VTTJS.
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Wherein all secret faults shall be revealed
Before the face of angels and of men.
Thereafter when I came to Coppermines,
There did we find the boy who had seduced her 2430
(Son was he of the General Antiochos
Slain years ago under the yoke by Persians)—
For when I rescued him from Mousour's hands
I let him not go forth before my face,
But made him known to all, a lawbreaker,
And gave him over to my friends were there
To stay with them until I should return—
"If you should think of casting out this girl,
By Christ my Saviour you shall live no more—"
Telling him not to wrong the girl nor harm 2440
And having left him there and much admonished,
Now again bade him not to disregard her
But make her, as he promised, wife by law;
I told them all how I had found the girl,
And rescued her from the Arabians;
My tale passed over what was wrong to tell
That the boy's mind should not receive offence.
Then to both handing over all the wealth
The girl had taken off from her own parents,
And their two horses, I sent them away, 2450
Having again enjoined the youth in public
Never to do the girl wrong any more.

Soon I myself came back to my good wife,
April already running to mid-month,
With the accusing conscience of my sin,
Calling me wretched for my forbidden act.
Whenever I saw the sun, I saw my soul,
Being ashamed as having greatly wronged her,
And soon resolved to make a change of dwelling—

Afo-' aurijy accords better with with the son of Antiochus; the first
the two lines which follow; per' after his rescue from Mousour, the
avrwv better with the line which second on returning to find him in
precedes. The fact is that the redac- safe keeping and to give him his
tor was evidently in a momentary deserted and rescued bride,
muddle between the two interviews
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(5icc TO yvwvon xcd aurfi TT\V Trapavopov
fjv 5r\i Trerroii!iKaUev ormkpocvTes

888 iiifa.
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(Because she knew of the unlawful union)— 2460
The which we did removing from that place.'

2460 This line looks like an interpola- brackets so that fjv, 2461, may refer
tion and if retained must be put in to /icToiVjjau', 2459.
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'O IKTOS A6yo$ 6 rrapwv TrAEicrrcov dv5poya6icov
SiE^icov TCI Oaunara TOU AiyEvovs AKpfTOU,
cos OUTOS Str|yr|aaTO irpos TOUS ISious cpfAous.

El BacriAla TCOV HT^VCOV ©Etvat TIS
nd'ios EBaoiAEUCTEV EIS drravras TOUS Mfjvas,
Kdcrpos OUTOS TEpTrvoTorros yfjs ocrraaris
6<p9aApOS TTOVTCOV TCOV (pUTCOV KOI TCOV dvOwV Aa|JTrp6TT)Si

TCOV AEIUCOVCOV Epu6T||ia Kai KaAAos dTfaaTpdrnrov,
IpcoTas TTVEEI 6au|jiacrrcos, a9po8iTT|v irfocyEr
yfjv ToO |jii|a£ta0ai oupavov aurriv irapaaKEudjEi, 10
ayAatjcov TO!S avGEai poSois TE Kai vapKiaaoij.

'Ev Tourcp 8fi TW Oaunaarcp nt|vi TCO yAmarrdrop,
fi6£AT|CTa iJETaBaAEiv |a6vos (Jie Tfjs KoAfjs piou,
TOU orparriyoC; Tfjs Ouyarpos TOU AOUKOS Tris wpaias/
Kal 8f) rrpos Tiva Qauiaaarov Aeincova drrEA66vTES, 15
EKE! TT|V TEvSav ^orriaa Kal TT|V i8iav KAfvriv,
KUKAwQEV TOUTT1S TE9E1KWS TTOVTCOV <pUTCOV TO ElSt). 48 r°.

KdAapot ErrE9UOVTO E!S u^os ETTTIPIJIEVOI,
08cop ^A^(p6v dvEBAu^EV tv (JL^CTCO TOU AEIJJICOVOS
Kal TravraxoO SierpsxEV Tfis yfjs ^KEIVTIS irdcrris' 20
OpVECOV y^VT) IKOVa EVEIJ18TO TOO dAcr£l,

TOCOVES xeipoilfciS TE vpiTTOKoi Kai oi KUKVOI,
Oi If ITTOKOI KpE^WIJlEVOl ETri TOIS KAcOVOlS ^SOV,

oi KUKVOI EV Tots OSacTi Tf)v vopriv erroiouvro-
oi Tacoves TOS -rrr^puyas KUKAouvTES E!S Ta av6r|, 25

TTJ TCOV dvQcov Iv Tats
i Le premier 6 manque. 3 Au lieu de a>s, il n'est pas n£cessaire de lire

as, comme dans le ms. de Trebizonde (vers 1858). 6 Tffmvonjros. 8
airaorpdvraiv. 13 /if. 1 6 (OTr/aav. Correction fournie par le ms. de
Trebizonde (vers 1878) et celui d'Andros (vers 2834). 23 K\UIVOI. Correction
fournie par le ms. de Trfebizonde (vers 1896) et celui d'Andros (vers 2825).

2465 For this set piece on the King of Piers the Plowman, and Skeat, ad loc.,
Months, which appears also in other who says that 'On a May morning"
versions (TRE 1861 ff., AND 2816- is nearly equivalent to 'Once upon
23, 2871, 2872), see Ach Tat. ii. i. 2, a time" — so common is it in the
and Meliten. 32 ff. See also 'On a Early English poets.
May mornynge" at the beginning of 2467 KOO^LOS, 'ornament'— rare in this
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THE sixth and present book of many gests
Recording the wonders of Digenes the Borderer,
Even as himself told them to his own friends.

'If any would suppose a king of months
Of all the months the month of May is king;
He is all earth's most pleasant ornament,
Eye of all plants and brilliance of the flowers,
The blush and beauty of the meadows flashing,
Breathes wondrous passions, brings in love-making; 2470
He sets the earth to imitate the sky
Decking with blooms of rose and daffodil.

And in this wonderful this sweetest month
I pleased to move, alone with my good wife
The lovely daughter of the General Doukas.
So to a wondrous meadow when we came
There I set up my tent and my own bed,
Having put round it every sort of plants.
Rushes were growing there rising on high,
In the mid-meadow gushing up cool water 3480
Was running everywhere through all that land.
Several kinds of birds lived in the grove,
Tame peacocks there and parrots and the swans,
The parrots hanging on the branches sang,
The swans found their own pasture in the waters,
Circling their wings the peacocks in the flowers
Flashed back the hue of flowers in their wings;

sense so late, but classical; also •me.pi; but there is no distinction of
below 3757. meaning.

2469 a.Tra<rrpa.7rr<av agreeing with palos', 2487 avreXapTrov. At first sight this line
but Legrarid unnecessarily reads would seem to mean 'outshone the
atraorpairrov. flowers with their wings'. But dvri-

2471 avrrjv irapaaK€ud.£ct. Leg. avros Xd^irat cannot mean 'outshine*; and
from TRE 1867. the line must mean rather 'answered

2474 /te rfjs KaAijf pov. See above 2453, the colour of the flowers with the
&c. I thinly xaAij is always used with brightness of their wings'. Cf. below
the connotation of 'wife', as in the 3349, where the line is repeated with
modern language. slight variations. Line 2479 is also

2486, 2487 iTTCpvyas, m-fpvfi; 2488 repeated below 3329.
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cci 6e Xotrrai dXEuOEpa TCX impa
liraijov ETtoxounEvai si; TCOV 6£vSpcov TOUJ xXcovous.
Kai TO KaXXos Ttis EuyEvoOs Koprjs CnTEpaarporrrrov
KpElTTOV TaCOVOS EXCCHTTE Kal TCOV ^UTCOV CriTCXVTCOV

vapKicrcrou yap TO TrpoCTCOTrov Tqv xpoiav EpipEiTO,
ai TrcxpEiai cos EuOaXXov E^avETEXXov poSov
dvQos poSov dpTi9UES urrE(pr|V£ TO: X^^li
6Trr)viKoc Tais KaXu^iv apXETai dvarEXXEiv
Bocrrpuxoi ETTOXOUIJIEVOI TCOV o^puSicov Xiotv
XpuaoTEprrEis dvETTE^Trov dicrivopoXous ladXa,
xai 5ia Trdvrcov apprjTOS UTTTIPXEV Eucppocruvr).
TlEpi TTJ5 xXivris TrEHiaara EKOTTVIJOV Travrola'
poaxoi, VITOI xai aiiBapa, Kan^opai Kai Kaacriar
xai fjv TrXEicrrr\i oanri EU(ppocruvTi$'
Toaaurr|v 6 Trapa5£i<To$ Tt)v TEpiTvoTriTa E!XEV.

'Ev copg Trj HEoriuppivfi irpos Orrvov dcvETpcrrrriv,
po56crra|jina TTJS EuyEVouj pavrijouaris HE Kopris,
dSoviScov xai TCOV Aonrobv opviOcov HEXcoSouvrcov.
'H SE Koprj 6i^f|craaa rrpos r^v -n-riyriv dTrfjXSE'
Kai, COS EKEIOE EBpEXE TOUS TfoSaS TEpTTOUEVT),

8pon<cov, |jiop9cbcras iaurov EIS EUEiSss TraiSiov,
•rrpos aurfiv rrapEyEVETO, BouXo^Evos rrXavfjaar
f) SE, TOV ovra ouSaycos dyvofiaacra, l<pr\-
" A9ES, SpaKov, o poOXEaai- iyco OUK drrarouiJiai,
6 9iXcov HE fiypurrvriaE Kai dpTicos Ka0Eu6£i
(iAEyE ydp Iv Eavrrri- SpoKcov ofrros u
TrcoTroTE ou TESEanai coSE TOIOUTTIV
£i £y£p6fj Kai Eupt) CTE, vd CTE

30

35

40

48 v°.
45

50

29 vTtfpa.arpa.Tmov. 32 e'faveVeAAc 35-36 Entre ces deux vers, il y
en a probablement un ou plusieurs d'oublies. 38 rrfynara. 40 r}
manque. 44 aSaWSaw. 53 TranroTc. aioc.

2492 TRE 1906 has ijAi'ou for vapKiaaov,
and so has AND 2865.

2495 and TRE ig iof f . There seems
to be a reflection here from Meliten.
2842 ff., but nothing decisive.

2499 Trtmia.ro. ought to mean 'cakes',
'sweetmeats', but in view of the next
line it seems to mean 'perfumes'.

2500 /ioa^oi, vira.1, icai dfj.Tra.pa. For

a/j.Tmpa, ambergris not amber, see
above 1203. TRE 1918 has the same
list with |uAaAo'<u (bitter aloes) sub-
stituted for virai. Legrand puts virai
in his Index de mots remarquables with-
out any explanation. The solution is
in Ducange, appendix ad gloss., s.v.
Nir—which he defines as galla musca-
ta (which ought to mean a nutmeg);
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The others in freedom their wings possessing
Played riding on the branches of the trees.
The noble Girl her beauty overgleaming 2490
Brighter than peacock shone and all the plants.
Her face had copied the narcissus hue,
And like a rose in bloom her cheeks were dawning,
Her lips showed forth a rose-flower just opening
What time begins the dawning of its cup.
Curls that were riding just above her brows
Scattered about fair-flashing gleams of gold,
And joy unspeakable was over all.
All sorts of confections smoked round the bed,
Musk, allspice, ambergris, camphor, and cassia, 2500
Great was the pleasure and smell of gladness:
So much delightfulness the garden had.

About the midday hour I turned to sleep
While the noble Girl sprinkled me with rosewater
And nightingales with other birds made music.
The Girl being thirsty went down to the spring,
And as she wetted her feet playing there
A serpent, self-changed to a handsome youth,
Came up towards her wanting to seduce her.
She said, not ignorant of what he was, 2510
"Serpent, give up your plan: I am not deceived.
Who loves me has been watching; now he sleeps"
(For to herself she said, He is a serpent;
I never saw before such visage here)—
"If he wakes up and finds you, he shall hurt you."

quoting Psellos, and then a Spanish 2505 a&ovi&tov. TRE 1923 and AND
medical dictionary: 'Ned, composi- 2883 di/Soi/cuv. HSomv was a recog-
tion aroraatica o neda. Ned primum, nized modern formation perhaps
sahumerio muy aromatico.' Prof. especially Cretan; see Ducange s.v.
V. Minorsky tells me the word 'is 2508 Spdiauv. Like the Spaxuiv of Iliad
a bastard of nardos, Pers. nard, Arab. xi. 39 and xii. 202 no ordinary snake,
ndrdin or nezdin, all derived from and well on the way to becoming
Sanskr. narada \ the Spams, or ogre, of modern Greek

2501 iJSoxTj here, especially as combined folk tales.
with dcr/iij, may mean 'sound'; see 2514 oi/nv, either'face'or'appearance',
above 1338. 2515 vd <re KaxoSucijcn;. For KO.KO&IKUI
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*O SE Trr|8r|aas dvaiScos f}id;§£iv ErrexEfpEr 55
Kai 9covr|v ETrepTrev Eu6C/s KaAoOo-a HE f) Kcpiy
" 'E^vrrvTiaov, ocOQevra nov, Kai Ad|3E TT|V 9iATdrr|V."
Tfjs 81 9covfis els -rf\v e\i.r\v xctpSiocv
TOXIOV dvEKoQicra Kai TOV 6xAoOvra
avriKpus ydp [io\j f\i f\v ^erriTriSeicos, 60
KOC! ^eAxucras TO <nra6iv EIJ TTIV irriyriv eupE6r|v,
oi yap -rroSes you rrpexov cos Trrepuyes o^&os1

Kai TOUTOV TE KorraXapcov, 9avraana |aoi ISefxvu
9piK<x>SES TE xai 9opEpov 4v ocvSpcbirois Kai piEya,

K£9aAocs Trup9Aoyi3oOcras oAcos' 65

£K TOTTOU 6e KivoOnEvos Ppovrrfjs rJxov
WCTTE SOKEIV aoAEUEoQai yf)v TE Kai Travra 6£v8pa.
Zwna TraxOvwv, K£9aAds EIS ev Emauvdycov,
6tTiCT9£v AerrruvoiJievos Kai oupocv cirro^uvcov, 49 r°. 70
TTOTE likv o~uaT£AA6uEvos, E^arrAounEvos 8' aC/0is,
Kai ETTOCVCO tiou OTraaav TT)V opu-qv ETTOIEITO.
'Eyw SE, TO: 6pcb|ji£va CXVT' ouSEVos vopiaas,
eis 0*4/0$ 6Aco TW 6un^> TO arfa6iv avccrEivas,
els K£9aAds Karriyayov Oripos TOU SEIVOTOTOU, 75
Kai arrdcras alpco OIAOU' 6s Kai rrpos yfjv f|TrAco6r|,
dvco Kai KOTCO -rqv oOpdv KIVCOV TO TEAEvrrala.
Kai drroiad^ccs T6 orraOiv KOI jiaAcbv Els Tt|V 6f)KT|v,
•rroppcoOEv ovras TOUS iiiovs Trpoa£KaAoO|ar|v iraTSas,
Kai dpOfjvai TrpocrETarTov TOV 6paKovra EU0Ecos. 80
'60s 8e ToOro iyEVETo TOXECOS OrrEp A6yov,
ol TratBES IJIEV OTTETPEXOV Els TOS !5ias T£v8as,
erri -rr|V KA(vr|v S£ Kaycb Crnvcoo-piaEvos aOQis,
fiSC/s yap 6v £Kd9eu6ov E!AKE ii£ irdAiv OTTVOS'
OUTTCO ydp TOUTOU Kop£O-6Ei$ d9urrvcoaa TO TrpwTov. 85
*H 8f Kopr) irpos yiAcoTa anErpov Kivr|6£TCTa,
9avrdaiJiaTa TOU SpaKOvros 9Epouaa ^rri livrjjJiris
Kai TOV cn>vTO|Jov Qdvarov EKEIVOU TOU pEy£0ous,
irpos TO pr| Efurrvfjo-ai HE E^fjAOE rrpos TI 8Ev8pov,

65 Kc^aAdy fvfj.eyf8fis. 84 u>v. Correction fournie par le ms. de Tribizonde
(vers 1963) et celui d'Andros (vers 2924).

see above 1521. vd here expresses something between a wish, and a future.
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He sprang and shamelessly tried violence:
The Girl at once cried out calling for me:
"Wake up, my master, and take back your darling."
And when her voice had sounded in my heart,
I sat up quickly and I saw the troubler 2520
(For by design the spring was opposite)—
I drew my sword, and I was at the spring,
For and my feet ran dazzlingly like wings;
And when I reached him he showed me an appearance
Horrible, dreadful among men, and great,
Three well-grown heads he had all fiery-flaming,
From each of them a flashing flame sent out;
Moving from his place he made a noise of thunder,
So the earth seemed to shake and all the trees.
His body thick, joining the heads in one, 2530
Behind was slender, tapering to a tail,
Now gathered himself up, and then stretched out,
And right against me all his onset made.
But I counting as nothing what was seen
On high with all my spirit raised my sword,
Down brought it on the dreadful beast his heads,
Took all together; on the ground stretched out
He lashed his tail up and down for the last time.
I wiped my sword and put it in its sheath,
Called up my servants who were some way off 2540
And bade them straightway take the serpent up.
When this was done quickly beyond the telling
My boys ran off again to their own tents,
And I too to my bed to sleep again;
Sweet sleep I had been slumbering drew me back,
For I had woken still unsatisfied.
The Girl now moved to measureless laughter,
Remembering the snake's appearances
And of that magnitude the quick-cut death,
So as not to wake me went away to a tree, 2550

2518 TRE 1935 more vividly xadms but it is more likely that fxarfpos is
rrp> KaXr/v trou. used loosely here, like d/i^orepoi

2523 o'fe'cos—of motion, quite classical. above 205, 1193, instead of fKaaros.
2527 fKartptav. It is possible that only 2533 firavta /iou, modern colloquial

the two outside heads breathed fire; sense.
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Trapriyopiocv TE XaBstv niKpocv OTTO TOU 9oBou. go
Kai i5ou Xlcov 9oBEpos l^fjXOEV IK TOU aXaous,
6s rrpos Trjv Kopr|v Kai auros ~rt\v 6pnr|v IrroiErro-
f| SE <pcovf|v I^ErrenyE Bor|66v IJLE KaXouaa-
Kai ETTOKOUCTas Taxicrra £Trav£crrr|V Tfjs KXfvr|S'
Kai ws ElSov TOV XEOirra OWTOIJGOS EicrnT|6r|CTas, 95
9EpCOV p&B6oV EV TTJ XEIP>1 TOUTOV £U6VS ^KTriTfTCO,

Trard^as SE E!S K£cpaAf|v, EQavE rrapaxpfi^ot' 49 v°.
ws SE Kai oOros |JiriKo0EV £̂ (911 TE 6 SpotKcov,
f) KOpT) [)JIOU] ElS ElJiaUTTlV KCtOcopKlaEV

"7\Koucr6v pou, auBEvra nou, va HE
Eirapov Tf|v KiOdpav aou, Kpouaov aurfiv oXiyov
IJiETaBaXcbv nou TT^V v^uxtiv EK TOU Oripos TOU ̂ oBou."

Kai cos OVK fjv poi 8uvarov rrapaKouaai TTJS Koprjs,
dvEKpouov EuOus, f| SE EVErpaycpSEr

TCp EpCOTl yXUKUV 8OVTI MOl KUpKOCV, 105

Kai x«ipw BaaiXEUoucra, priSEv
Kpivov urrapxEi EudaXIs, MfjXov
Kai cos poSov TTOVEUOO-IIOV OiXyEi nou Tt)v KapSiav."
'60s SE TO poSov EXsysv q Kopr) (jEXcpSoucra,

EVOHIJOV OTl KpOTEl p68oV ETti TO X6'̂ 1!. : Io

EoiKaai yap dXr|0cos apTi dvOouvri poSco.
Tfjs SE KiOdpas f\i Kai t] ^covri Tfjs xopris
fJXOV TEpTTVOV CJCVETfEUTTOV, OpIcOV CXVTT)XOUVTCOV,

cos Kai TOUS ovras priKoQEV aiaQccvEodai TOU piEXous.
Kai TOUTO ETTEyVCbKapEV EK TOUTOU TOU OTIUEIOU' 115

Kara Tuxr|v SiTipxovro, Iv EKEIVT) TTJ cbpa,
arpaTicoTai Iv TTJ 68co TTJ KaXoupEVT) TpcoaEi,
iv fj TToXXous cn/nBEBriKE TfoXXcx TpaunaricrOfivai,
Kai 8fjXov IK TO ovopa 6 EiXri^EV 6 TOTCOS.
'YTrfjpxov SE, cos OcrrEpov Trap' aurcov TOUTO lyvcov, 120

'IcoavvaKTis Oaunaaros Kai VEOS 6nrEXdTT|S, 50 r°.
OiXoTTun nous 6 ylpcov TE Kai 6 Kivvanos

96 pafl&ov.

2557 Leg. (fL-nl-nrw. 2566 KvpKav. See above 469, 1518.
2560 els f/iavTTJv. Leg. eavr^v. 2570-5 Only in GRO.
2563 ficTafia\a>v p.ov rrjv ^iv\rjvy i.e. 2578 Tpaiati. The place called Trosis,

'making me think of something 'Wounding', has been identified by
else'. TRE 1984 (itrfiapiaov. Gregoire with the modern Trusch.
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To have a little comfort after her fear.
And lo came from the grove a dreadful lion,
And he too made his onset on the girl.
She gave a cry calling on me her helper;
I heard, and swiftly rose up from the bed,
And when I saw the lion, quickly jumped
With staff in hand, and straightway fell on him,
And struck him on the head; he died forthwith.
When he too, with the snake, was thrown far off,
The Girl adjured me on her life, saying, 2560
"Listen, my master, grant me this favour,
Take up your lute, and play on it a little,
Refresh my soul from terror of the beast."
And as I could not disobey the Girl
Began at once to play, and she sang to it:
"To love my thanks who gave me my sweet darling,
I joy to be his queen, afraid of none,
Who is a lily in bloom, a scented apple,
Like a perfuming rose enchants my heart."
And as the Girl spoke of that rose in song 2570
I thought she held a rose between her lips,
For truly they were like a new-blown rose.
The music of the lute and the Girl's voice
Sent up a pleasant sound, the hills echoed,
Even they heard it who were far away.
And this we knew of by this testimony:
It chanced that at that hour were passing by
Some soldiers, by the way that is called Wounding
(Where many happened to have been much wounded,
The name declares it which the place had taken). 2580
These were, as afterwards I learned from them,
loannakes, a young and wondrous Reiver,
Old Philopappos, and Kinnamos the third.

(see introd.). It is not mentioned also erected at Trosis (see below
here in the other versions (TRE 37?6), and has been identified by
2002, AND 2966, but see TRE Gregoire with the existing ruin of a
2289) which from this point dif- Commagene monument.
fer considerably. GRO's forty-five 2581-3 These lines should come below
oTpa.TtaiTo.1. become three hundred after 2641.
oweAdrai. The tomb of Digenes was
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Kai, cos WX°VTO ""IS 6SoO, ^xouaov TCOV cJKrudrcov,
ulAAiov Iv OOTEXOVTES 69' fmcov, cos Efedjco,
Kai TOUTTIS £KOTparr|crcxvT£s TjAQov fincov TrAricriov. 125
Kai cos n6vT|V EoxEyccvro TT|V TrEpfpAerrTov K6pT)v,
cos UTTO (3EAous TOCS fuxas ETpcbOricrocv Tcp KdAAEi,
xai Els Epamx arretpov EKivf|9r|aav TT&VTES,
CTcbjovres T6v CTapoKoarov dpiOpov TTpos TOIS TTEVTE,
EH! 61 novov pAerrovres Xoyois fiXinjov Tpcoaai4 130
" A9ES TTIV Kopriv ", XEyovres, " xal crcoaov EOCUTOV crou-

E! 5" ou, KEpSforis Odvarov, c5nrE(OEiav cos EXWV-"
AKHTIV yap OUK fiuiaravTO irotos apa ivyxavco.

'H 6e f)Aioy£WTiTOS cccpvco TOV!TTOUS iSouaa

dptiaTcopEvous criravras £9' nnrous KaOritiEVous, 135
X6yois OUTCOV TTi<TTEuaa<ja ISEiXiaae acpoSpa,
xai TTJ 666vT) TOS aCrrfis KaXuv^

Eiri TT)V TEvSav ESpa^E, -rravTEAcos
"Eycb SE £911̂  irpos oturfiv " Ti ou AaAEis, 9iATCxrn; "
" "OTI ", 9tiai, " -rrpo Tfjs yuxfjs TE9vr|Ksv f\ 140
i5ou yap xwpls6|jE6a Kai jfjv ou OsAco 9EpEiv."

ous 6 0eos OUVEJEU^EV, ctvOpwrroi ou
Eu6us TT)V ^xipSov EiAr)9a Kai TO

cos dsros irp6s TrlpBiKas 69' vHyous iicrTETacras, 145
oaous f\5 f) i^fi i99aae TOU -
3cofjs EV TOUTOIS Aeiyavov ou5a|acos Cr
TToAAoi BE OEAOVTES 9uy£iv, KareAdppavov TOUTOUS, 50 v°.

ou yap EviKTiaEV 4|iE nrrros TTOTE E!S Spopiov.
Kai ou creiJiwvcov IHOVTOV TotOra Siayopeuco, 150
dAA' iva Kotra|jid6riTE TOCS ScopEas TOU TrAdoTou.
TIVES 6e HE IAdv6avov Els pdATa Kpupri6£VTES'
Kai, Trpiv oAiyov arravras Savdrco rrapaSoaai,
Iva jcoyptjaas |iovax6v reap' ou lnaOov Tives

oi davvETOi Kai irapa9pov£s ouror 155

1 24 /it'Aioi'. 1 29 TfooapaKOOTov. itpo Ttav. 137 avrijs. 144 pa/3Sov.
146 pa^So?. 153

2598 Stfieis may mean her 'face1 as if of TRE 2022. It may also mean 'her
it were otfiiv. It may indeed be a eyes'; cf. above 2514, where 6>/ia>
mistake for ot/iiv, which is the reading means either 'thing seen" or 'face'.
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As they went on the road they heard our songs,
Distant one mile from us, as I suppose,
And riding off from it came near to us.
When they beheld the wonderful Girl alone,
Their souls wounded as by her beauty's arrow,
They were moved all of them to boundless love,
Forty of them in number and five more, 2590
Saw me alone and hoped to wound with words,
Saying, "Give up the girl and save yourself;
Or else you shall win death for disobedience."
For yet they did not know me who I am.
The sunborn maid suddenly seeing them
All of them armed there sitting on their horses,
Their words believing feared exceedingly,
And with her veil covering up her face
She ran quite terrified into the tent.
I said to her, "Why, dearest, speak you not?" 2600
"Because", she said, "my voice died ere my soul;
Look we are parted, I will not bear to live."
I answered, "Cease, my soul, to think such things;
Whom God has joined men shall not put asunder."
I took at once my club and handbuckler,
Flew out as eagle on partridges from a height,
As many as my club but only touched
No trace of life was left in them at all;
Many wanting to fly, I caught them up,
For no horse ever beat me at running. 2610
(This I declare not to exalt myself
But that you fully learn the Creator's gifts.)
A few escaped me hidden in the marshes;
And just before putting them all to death,
Took one alone alive, from him learned who
They were, these senseless ones, out of their wits;

For oBovy AND 2987 has fioyvaSi AND 2990) are subsequent adapta-
for which see Xanth. Erotokr., gloss. tions.
s.v. /jayi/oSi. 2604 Matt. xix. 6. GRO follows closely

2601 irpo rrjs </ivxijs TeSvrjtcev 17 ijuovrf the words of the Gospel, but TRE
fiou. This line is taken word for word 2030 and AND 2995 paraphrase and
from Ach. Tat. in. xi. 2; and the expand the reference,
corresponding passages (TRE 2024,
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Kcd UTTEpslaas TCO Oupico oCSsvos
eI6' ourcos pnrrco TO orrafHv KOI TO
KOI TO HOVIKIV ECTEIOV Kai irpos Tf|v KopT|v fjAOov.

'H 5s Kopr), cos El5E HE HOVOV TrepiAe^OevTot,
EffjAQsv £15 dnravrTicnv xaP°<S 4nTretrAr|O|iEVr|, 160
Kai poSooranna Eppirrre HE TOCS iSias
9iAoucra |jiou Tt|V SE^IOV Kai jfjv
Kdcycb TOXTTTIS |3ovA6|jEvos TO SEOS 6v£i5iaai,
Aoyous HE6' vnroKpiaEcos EpooTiKoC/s EKfpvcov
" Mfi yap iyco rrpo TOU iraOElv cocnrEp av onroQvriaKco; " 165
'H 8£ owiEfoa 6t AaAco yAi^KEpcos ipEiBia-
" To TrAfj6o$ El5ov ", AEyoucra, " TWV irnrrEcov l^aiipvris
dpuccTCOiJLEVous drravn-as, oi 8£ TTEJOV xai novov
ETTl TOUTCp, OX^EVTOt \IO\J, 6 96^0$ |JIOI ETTfiAQE."

Kai pupia 9iAr)o-ocvr£$ f|A0oia£V EIS Tf|V TEvSotv, : 70
Kod TTJ £^fj5 -rrpos TfOTa^ov AouOfjvai cjtrrnpxoiJiriv,
OTTCOS ccAAd^co T^V crroAiiv T^V aiiJicm xp°cv0Eio-av
Kai TTJ Kopr) rrapriyyEiAa iTEpav dyayEiv jioi.

Kai 5f) TrapayEvonEvos TOW OSorros rrAriaiov,
ETTI TI SIvSpov Ka0Ea6£is Tqv Kopr)v £K6£xoiJir|v 51 r°. 175
Kai iSou TpEi; dv^avov copatoi
crroAas TE dvE9Epovro a^co
Kai Tfpos EHE dvripxovTO TOV TroTan6v KparoOvrES'
ElSov yap HE KO0r|HEVov Eis tou 5£v6pou TTIV pijav,
Kai TrAr|aiov yEvojJiEvoi ^xalpETl°'av TTOVTES' 180
Eyco BE OUK f]yEp9r)V TOUS, dAA' £Ka9ouMTiv piaAAov.
" Mfi oTparicbTas, d8£A9E, oious EvraOQa ElSEs; "
Kdyco dvTE9Tiv Tfpos aOrous V>r\s oAcos'
" Nai, ElSov," £9T|V, " d6£A9oi, Kara TTIV X^ES fiMlpav,
f|9£Aov ydp Kai TTIV iiariv yan£rr)v d9apTrdcrat, 185

161 fie (sans accent) ! 163 ovei&iaai. 168 app.aru>ij.fvovs. 170
i'Taf. 184 oAA', et en marge vol.

2619 TO fi.avtKa> fofwv (also TRE 3048, version of the Ballad of Armoures
AND 3013, ESC 1185). This means published by Hedwig Ludeke in
primarily and literally the shaking Byzantim, xiv (1939), p. 254.
down of a loose long sleeve which 2623 A lacuna follows the correspond-
has been rolled up for the fight; but ing line in TRE (2052) which begins
also connotes a gesture of shaking the again at the line corresponding to
fingers, implying 'good riddance'. 2648.
See Laografia iii. 701, and iv. 327. 2632 The river, presumably the
It is to be found also e.g. in a Cypriot Euphrates, on whose banks the
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And with rage overboiling I spared none,
Then threw aside my sword and handbuckler,
And shook my sleeve, and came back to the Girl.

And the Girl when she saw me left alone 2620
Came out to meet me, filled with joyfulness,
With her own hands threw on me rosewater,
Kissing my right hand as she wished me life.
And I, wishing to scold her for her fear,
Began to mix with feigning words of love:
"Do I, as you do, die before I am hurt?"
She knowing what I spoke of smiled sweetly:
Saying, "I saw suddenly the crowd of horsemen,
All of them armed and you on foot alone;
That, master, was why fear came over me." 2630
We kissed a thousand times, went in the tent.
Next day I was going down to the river, to wash,
That I might change my garment, stained with blood,
And told the Girl to bring me out another.
So then I came down to the waterside,
Sat on a tree and waited for the Girl.
When lo there showed up three fine cavaliers,
All were dressed up in exquisite array,
And up to me they came, holding the river;
They saw me sitting at the tree's root there, 2640
And coming near they all saluted me.
I rose not for them, rather sat the more.
"Have you seen such-like soldiers, brother, here?"
I answered to them with no fear at all:
"Yes," I said, "brothers, yesterday I saw them,
For and they wanted to carry off my wife;

interview with the Emperor had totle, Poet. 1458a 5 and 20. Cf. also
taken place (above 2073) suddenly the crroAij efaAAos worn by David
reappears on the scene instead of the when he danced before the ark,
spring (2480 and 2506). LXX, 2 Reg. vi. 14. See also above

2638 afjujita after rpeis in the preceding 605 tfxov wapijAAay^eVoi/.
line; cf. d/i^oTtpoi (above 205, 581, 2639 Kparovvrfs, i.e. 'hugging the
1193). bank'.

irapijAAoy/tc'i'ar. The word seems to 2646 Another trace of the Stolen Bride
be used of exquisite or unusual finery, theme of the Ballads, for which see
as cfijAAayjie'voj of poetic diction above 2044.
removed from the ordinary in Aris-
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Kaf, not T6v A6yov TpO QEOU, ouSE tirrrou
TI 5k auTOis ovuBIBriKE yvcba£cr8£ HETOC Taura."
Oi SE TaOra OKOUO-OVTES IQEwpouv dAAr|Aous,
•n-pos OCUTOUS vyieupijovrES, \d\r\S nova-
" Mr| ouros EVI 6v Ae/cuon BacrfAEios AKpiiris; 190
dAAa TTOVTCOS yvcoa6|jiE6a 5oKindo-avT£s TOUTOV."
Kai A£y£i |aoi 6 irpoKpiTOS' " Ows IXOHEV Trioreuaai
OTI laovos xai ctorrAos, TTEJOS, KoOarrEp
HET' auTcov KOTEroAiJirio-as HOXT|V
ATravras yap SoKipaarous EIXOUEV Iv dvSpEfa- 195
dAA', EiTTEp AiyEis ocAriOfj, 90x^61 EK TCOV Ipycov,
iva EKAE^OV 09' f)ncov TCOV Tpiwv ovrrEp BoOAEi,
Kai |jovotJiaxT|o-ov OUTGO Kai yvcoa6n£6a TTOVTES."
Kai HEiSidaas Trpo? aurous Eyco dtvTaTr£Kpt9T|v
" El BouA£o6E, TTEjEuaaTE Kai SEUTE oi TpEis £i$ Iva, 200
El 5' lacos OUK aia)(uv£a0E, SEUTE Kai KaBaAAdtpoi,
Kai IK TWV Ipyoov pddETE rrotos apa Tuyxavco 51 v°.
Kaf, El SOKEIS, dpfcbpESa Tfj? paxris arrevrEuQEV."
'PaBSiv'Aajjipavco auvrona, opOios EyEvopiriv,
Kai TO y(eipo<yKO\ST6ipw |aou, Kai yap E^parouv Toura, 205
Kai 7tp6s oAfyov rrpoo-EAQcov " Ei KEAEUETE," £911 v.
Kai 6 rrpcoTOS ^COVTICTEV " Ou TTOIOUHEV 005 AEyEis,
fiiiEis E9os OUK IXO^EV EA0£lv oi TpEij sis Iva,
ot OappouvTEs nETOKivElv 6 KotQEis x^^Sas'
lycb yap 6 CpiAoTraii nous Eini ovrrEp OKOUEIS, 210
'IcoawoKTis euros 54 Kai Kiwaiaos 6 TpiTOs,
xai aiaxwvo^ot oi TpEis TroAEiafjaai E!S iva-
dAA' srdAE^ov 09' fmcov Iva olov KEAEUEIS."
Kdyw " Naf," e<fr\v irp6s aurous, " 6£upo AOITTOV 6 rrpcoTOS."
Kai £u6us 6 OiAoTfonrrrous KarfjAOEV IK TOU ITTTTOU, 2 1 5
orraOiv dpdnEvos aurou apa Kai rnv aorrfSa,

187 rls. Correction empruntee au ms. d' Andros (vers 3050). 198 Peut-6tre
•navrias, comme au vers 1 9 1 . 203 Soxfi est la legon fournie par le ms. de
Trebizonde (vers 2128). 211 laiavvdicr]v. 214 icdyo) manque et est em-
prunt6 au ms. de Trebizonde (vers 2141) et a celui d' Andros (vers 3139). ai6
avrov.

a66i At this point in TRE (ao6g) and also found in this version, but only
AND (3066) Digenes gives the after the fight, below 2750, where
strange reply that he is an only son it is repeated in TRE 2223 and
who walks by himself (a declaration AND 3221), and then proceeds to
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And, by God's word, I did not even mount;
What happened to them you shall know hereafter."
This when they heard they gazed at each other,
Whispering together, lips only moving, 2650
"Can this be whom they call Basil the Borderer?
But we shall know when we have tried him out."
The chief says to me, "How can we believe
That alone, unarmed, and, as you say, on foot
YtJu ever dared to join combat with them ?
For we had tried out all of them, in valour.
But if you speak true, show it by your deeds:
Out of us three choose out one, whom you will,
Fight him singly, and all of us will know."
And with a smile to them I made reply: 2660
"Dismount, if you like, and come on three to one,
Or, if you are not ashamed, come on your horses,
And by my deed be taught just who I am;
And, if you like, let us start the fight at once."
I quickly took my club, I stood upright,
And my handbuckler, for I had them there,
Went a bit forward, and said "At your bidding."
The leader cried, "We do not as you say,
Our use is not to attack all three to one,
We trust to shift each one of us his thousands. 2670
For I am Philopappos, whom you hear,
This loannakes, Kinnamos the third;
We are ashamed we three to fight one man;
But take your choice of us one at your bidding."
"Yes," I replied, "Then let the first come on."
Straight Philopappos got down from his horse,
And took his sword up and his shield as well,

tell the cautionary story of Ankylas, 2671 The appearance of Philopappos
which is only found in TRE 2071- here, as if for the first time, exhibits
2123, AND 3068-3120, OXF2495ff. I the poem as a collection of episodes
have left it out because although not rather than a connected narrative,
inappropriate it is a later interpolation 2677 aam&a might suggest that the
and lacks to my ear the heroic note; shield of Philopappos was of a differ-
Digenes seems to have become a ent, heavier type than the axovrdpi
professional. or xfLpo°K°vT<ipi of Digenes; but the

a668irp<STo9calledwpo'»cpiTosabove2653. shield of Philopappos is also called
2670 iieTHKivfiv. TRE 2135 has rov viKav. aKovra.pi below 2686 and 2693.
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Tpovcos siofjAOe Trpos EHE TrrofJCTai IJIE EAmjcov
etyE KOI yap cos dAr]6cos opijrfiv dv5p£ioTdrr)v,
KOI arraOectv nou 5cbaavros Tpava EIS TO axourapiv,
iv Trj xelP' TO Kp6rrr||ja povov HOI ocrreXei^OT). 220
Oi SOo dvTE<pcbvr|CTav avriKpus KoSopcovTES'
" AAArjv [Jiiav, OiAoircanToO yepov pou, TOV frrifcs."
'O 61 aC/Ois pouAopevos TTJV crrr6t0riv dvotTEivai,
TT) pdpScp KCCTOC K£9CcAfjS TOUTOV Eyw TTOtrdcjaCO,

KOCl, El |ar| TCXUTT)V E^UAOTTE KOtOoAou TO CTKOUTCtplV, 225

CTCOOV OUK EplEVEV OOTOC/V EV OCUTT) TO TrapCfTTOV.

6 yEpcov TpccAAia0£i$, Kotrd TtoAO TponA^as,
oborrep puKtioraMEVos, ETTI TTIV yf\v T)TrAcb0T|.

Kai TOUTO QEaadnEvoi oi ETEpoi cos el/ov 52 r°.
Ka|3aAA6:poi ETTOVCO nou fipxovro -rrccpotxpfjiJa, 230
Hi"|5apicos otiax'-'voiJiEVOi, cos Trpcor|v EKOCVXWVTO.

TOUTCOV cos elSov T^V 6ppr|v, dpird^co TO oxourdpiv
drro xglpwv TOU yEpovros, Kai Trpos OUTOUS EKrpExco.
fEvanEvris 6e avuTrAoKfjs Kai EVO-TOTOU TroAE|jiou,
6 PEV Kivvajios OTTIO-QEV EorreuSe TOU AaOEiv HE' 235
'IcoavvaKris eKpouEV eOSIcos Kai auvroncos,
xai TOT" ElSov rroAEiJiaTds cos dAri66os SOKI'IJIOUS,
aAA' oOSfiis TOUTCOV icrxuaEv gpoi
Kai yap, fiviKa TT\ i\i,r\v dTrerivaCTcrov
6Aoi cos orrr6 AEOVTOS e<pEvy°v EVOVTIOV, 240
coaei TTpdpara pr|Ko6£v i\ik itEpicrKOTToOvTES,
Kai aCKh$ TfdAiv ^PXOVTO cos KUVES uAatcroOvTES.
'60s SE OUTCOS eyEVETO !<p' copav OUK oAiynv,
Kai f| Kopri KoreAapE, TrAfiv IOTOTO (ictKpoOEV,
dvTiKpus E^£Tr(TT|8ES TOU trap' EpoO opao^ar 245
Kai cos sTSs KUKAoOvras HE TOUS 8uo cbaEi Kuvas,
Aoyov HOI EVETo^a/aev EiriKoupov Ei-rroOaa-
" Av8pi3ou, co TTa^iATare! " Kai euSus cruv TCO AoyoJ
icTX^v dvaAapopEvos, TrAriTrco TOV 'lcoavvdKT|v
EV TTJ Xelpl Tfi ^E^ia avcoQEV TOU dyKcovos" 250
Ta oara ovvETpipri<jav, f) x^ip oAr| f)TrAcb6ri,

219 airaBaiav. 239 p'a/JSov. 246 fi.f manque et est emprunte au ms.
de Tr£bizonde (vers 2180). 249 wAiJTrci.

2678 rpavws '• 2680 rpava. 3154 have ^aXiaOcts which may be
2688 rpaMiaSfis. TRE 2156, AND the correct reading.
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Came sharply at me hoping to frighten me ;
For and he had in truth a brave attack,
Gave me a swordcut sharply on the buckler, 2680
Left in my hand only the hold of it.
The two looking on opposite shouted over,
"Another, old Philopappos, let him have it."
But when he would have raised his sword again,
I struck him with my staff upon the head,
And if his shield had not guarded it at all
Not a bone whole would have been left in it.
The old man though being dazed, and much afraid,
Roared like a bull, fell flat upon the ground.
This when they saw, the others as they were 2690
Mounted charged down on me immediately,
Nothing ashamed, as they before had boasted.
Their onset when I saw, I snatched the shield
Out of the old man's hands, and ran to meet them.
There was a melly and a stubborn fight ;
Kinnamos was keen to dodge me from behind,
loannakes was hitting fast and straight,
And then I saw them warriors truly tried,
But none of them had power to overbear me.
Whenever I would brandish my staff about 2700
All of them fled before me, as from a lion,
Watching about me from afar like sheep,
And then like barking dogs came on again.
As it was so for not a little time,
The Girl understood, though standing far away
Opposite, on purpose to be seen by me ;
And when she saw both circling me like dogs,
She shot at me a helping word, saying,
"All-dearest, be a man" ; straight with that word
My strength recovering I struck loannakes 2710
On the right firm above the elbow-joint.
The bones were shattered, the whole arm spread out,

2708 (and TRE 2181, AND 3181 . . . 2712 faXioQri, 'was spread out flat', i.e.
VTT/IKOOV fiov Ipptfev . . .). See Hello- limp. English although familiar with
dorus, Aethiop. v. 32 'H XapiVAeia 'doubling up', has no similar use of
Xoyov firiKovpov rw 0eayeV« SICTO- 'singling out".
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KCtl TO OTTOcfliv ETTI TT|V yfjv TTEnTCOKE

oAiyov 8e pou irapeXOcbv ireTrrcoKEV EK TOU tTrrrou,
xai EIS TTErpav ctKoupnrr|CTEv, kyoyzvos TOU irdvou.

BouAr)6£is 8e 6 Kivvano$ &i6vos ca>5paya(Kicrai, 52 v°. 355
avco xai KOTOO TOV ourou nrrrov ETriAaAr|o-as,
T£6appr)Kcbs 6 SEiAaios TOV Aeovra -rrrofio-ai,
cos Trpos E|a£ KonTipxero cruv Tcp iSicp iTtrrcp,
papSEav TOUTOV I-rrArj^a psaov TCOV 5uo concov,
09' cov aljaa TroTapTiSov Eppge TrapaxpTlMot a6o
EK TE KpoTa^cov Kai ouTou TOU oTO|jiaTos TOU 9apa,
Kai auriKa cn/|jnTo8t(T6Eis TfitrrEi ovv Tcp
TOV 8s 96^05 EAottJipocvE xai SeiXia

OTI KEIIIEVOV QEX&O atrrov
5' Eyco TE Trpos aurdv " T60 KivvajjiE, TI TpEpieis; 265

TOV TTEaovra ouSirroTE IQos E/CO TOU xpouEiv
dXX', £i pouAEi, dvdcnT|0i Kai Ad^E CTOU TO: oirAa,
Kai ScbaoiJiEV E!S TTpoacoTrov, cos SOKEI TOIS dv8p£foi;-
TO SE Trorrda<T£iv TrroopiaTa TOIS aSpavEo-i TTEAei."
'EKEIVOS SE TOIS VEupaaiv u7TOTayr|v ESEIKVU- 270
OUK Ta)(U£ yap TOU AaAEiv EXOHEVOS TOU Tponou.
'EKE! TOUTOV a9EtJi£vos OTTICTSEV EarpE96|jiriv,
Kai 6pco TOV OiAoTTOTtTrouv E!S EOUTOV EAOovra,
Kivouvra TE TT\ K£9aAf\ Kai AEyovra Toiotura'
" Ma TOV GEOV TOV -rroiriaavra oupavov Kai yfjv TrSo-av, 275
TOV CTE KarotKoo-|jir|o-avTa TOIS X0?'0^
KardXEiTfE TOV TrdAtnov xai -rrotricTov
Kal SouAoi CTOU EccoiJiEQa, EITTEP ocuros
irapd aou Trpooracrcr6|jiEvoi Kai TTOIOUVTES do
'COs Toura 91X0 f|Kouaa KorriAETiaa TOUTOUS 53 r°. 280
(Trpauvouat yap T6v QUJIOV urroTrhTTOVTEs Aoyoi),
Kai (jiEiSidaas Trp6s oxrr6v per" EipcovEias E9f|v
" OiAoTrairicou, E^urrvricras Kai opdnorra AE/EIS"
dAA', ETTEI Eis KOTOVU^IV (jLETEOTpEvf as TO yfjpas,
dvdo-ra, Ad^E TOUS cruv aoi, CXTTEAOE OTTOU pouAEi, 285
OIKEIOUS EX&OV 696aApous pdp-rupas TOU TrpaxQevros,

256 avrov. 259 pa/3!>atav. 275 /ia manque dans le manuscrit.
282 fipuivias. 283 /JAe'weu, et en marge Acy«y.

2720 fifaov rwv Svo w/^uiv, 'two shoulders'. This seems to be the expression giving
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Immediately his sword fell to the ground;
A little past me he fell off his horse,
And leaned against a rock clutching the pain.
Kinnamos wanting to play the brave alone,
Now having urged his own horse up and down,
Trusting the wretch that he should scare the lion,
Came charging down upon me with his horse;
My staff struck it a blow between the withers, 2720
From which blood in a river flowed at once,
From its temples.and from the nag's very mouth,
Straightway in a heap it fell with Kinnamos.
Then terror seized on him and fear constrained,
Thinking that I would hit him lying down.
I said to him, "Kinnamos, why are you trembling?
My use has never been to strike the fallen.
But, if you like, rise up and take your weapons,
And we will face to it, as brave men should.
It is for weaklings to hit carcasses." 2730
And he by signs was showing his subjection,
For in his fright he had no power to speak.
Leaving him there I turned backwards again
Saw Philopappos coming to himself,
Moving his head and speaking on this wise:
"By God who made the heaven and all the earth,
Who has embellished you with all His favours,
Abandon war and make an understanding,
And we will be your servants, as you bid,
By you enjoined and working without rest." 2740
Hearing such friendliness I pitied them
(Anger is softened by submissive words)—
And smiling at him said with irony,
"Awake, Philopappos, telling us your dreams?
Since you have turned your old age to contrition,
Rise, take those with you, and go where you will,
Your proper eyes shall witness what was done;

rise to ESC 1137 raj Sioou/w'as. worafat; but I have translated irru>-
2730 TTaraoofiv TTrtttfJtara is only a /iara as if it connoted some addi-

repetition of (2727) TW Trtaovra. tional contempt.
xpovfiv and of (2725) Ktifjievov 2736 Omit second TOM.
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KOCI ous 3T)TEiT£ Tvioreuaov vd A£Uf> ouv EK T6 a
SE O\IK fyfeiion, dAAd laovos Sidyeiv,
xai (aovoyevris TT£(pUKa TOI$ yoveOcriv

SE dpxEiv I^EOTI KOCI owEpyEtv dAArjAois 290
49' Ols EX81"6 SWOCTOV TCOlElCjOai KOtl TOC KOUpCTTV

Kai, el TToAAdKis QeXere irdXi
aAAous dt\^oAoyr)actT£ EK VEOU

TOUS WT\j -rreTpocv nou, \irfie yivcoaxovrds HE-
eI5ov yap ocroi TTEipcxv you uulv ou auvEpyrnrouv." 295

Kai ty&pr\ OiXoTroanrous SE^OCPIEVOS TT|V AOaiv,
Kal l<pCOVEl TO1$ VIET* CWTOO XOrpWaiV SKUT|VUOOV

yap TOUTCOV fiXTTtjE 300^5 d^icoOfjvai,
v f|5ri Tas vfo^(ds irpoj TtuXas TOU Qavdrou.

Kaf, ws f|Kouaav Tf\ 9wvfis, dvEAapipavov Taiira?, 300
Kai TO aroijia 8ir|voiyov TrAEiara EUxapiorouvTEs,
" "Ovrcos eTSouEv", XeyovTES^ "Ipya VIKCOVTO 9f|iATiv,
Kai TT)V erfiv UTTEpavdpcoirov HEyfarriv EuarrAayxviav,
f|v ou8els UTTESEi^aro Iv TCO irapovri picp-
Kai dvrtScpri aoi GEOS dvrd^ia vf\<; yvdonri? 54 r°. 305
HEfjova TO xotpicrMOTa Kai 3fjv PETO a\j\jfiiov

£$5 onrepavrous xpovous TE TEpironevot dAAf)Aois."
Elra Tf]v iroAuobpaiav Aa^cbv EV rats dyKoAaij,

TroppooQEV EKOt6Ea6T|pEV CnroKdrco els SsvSpov,
oOpavoO HECTOV TiAios drrdpTt SiarpEXWv. 310
'EKEtvoi SE awtf)(QT\aav ol TpEis £15 Iva TOTTOV,
Kai OaupdjovTES IXEyov ot 80o -rrpos

VEWTEpas ol ayovTES f|XiKias Kai 9pEVas-

" "Ovroos Aiav TO 6pa9EV KC! rrapaSo^ov
6v0p<a7ros aorrAos, TTEjds, fbafJSov KOTEXCOV ii6vr|v, 315
t\\j.&S TOUS EV TOIS ap^acrl KoAws
TOUS nupid8as TpEv^avras xai -rroAEis
KafloAlKCOS |VIKT)(T£V WOTfEp TIVOJ

Kai alffxwnS IvErrAriaE Kai SEiAias Kai 96^01;-

287 dSvoujMjv. 294. fir) S«. 302 Ac'yoi/res manque et est emprunt^ au
ms. d'Andros (vers 3237). 304 Le verso du feuillet 53 est blanc. 308
iroXvaipaiav. 3 1 5 pafi&ov. 3 1 6 appaoi. 3 1 8 wanep nvas.

2748 aSvov/juv. See above 48. 2226) is strange here as 'often' is
2750 (iovoyevifr. Above 2661 n.; TRE hardly the sense expected; but taken

2223, AND 3221. See below p. 215. with TraXiv 'often again' is almost
2753 woAAoKis (also confirmed by TRE equivalent to 'as often as".
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Those whom you seek, trust me, will miss the muster.
I do not want to rule, but to live alone,
Being alone-begotten to my parents. 2750
Be yours to rule and work with one another,
As you find possible, and make your raids;
And if again you often want to fight me,
Pick out afresh another bunch of reivers,
Those who have had no trial of me or knowledge;
For who have tried me will not work with you."

Philopappos was glad to accept release,
And called to tell those with him their deliverance;
For none of them hoped to be granted life,
They had their souls already at death's gates; 2760
And when they heard him shout, they took them back,
And opened wide their mouths giving much thanks,
Saying, "Verily we have seen deeds passing praise,
Your great compassion passing that of men,
Such as none in this present life has shown;
May God reward you as befits your nature
With greater gifts, and with your spouse to live
To boundless years in mutual delight."

Then in my arms taking her of many beauties
Far off we sat down underneath a tree, 2770
The sun now crossing the middle of the sky.

Those other three were gathered in one place
And wondering to each other spoke the two
Who younger bodies had and younger minds:
"Truly most marvellous and strange the sight,
A man unarmed, on foot, with staff alone,
Us properly equipped with all our weapons,
Us who have routed thousands, captured cities,
Beat us all round, as if some untried few,
Filled us with fear and cowardice and shame; 2780

After the corresponding line in 2774 ijAua'aj mu ^peWr clearly shows
TRE (2226) there is a lacuna; the physical sense of TjAiia'a.
TRE resumes at the line correspond- 3777 rats apfiaai. Note that Ta.ap/iara
ing to GRO vi. 355 (below 2816). (= Latin arma; sing., if ever found,

2757 Aftnc often used by Byzantine TO app.a) is a Byzantine word, nothing
authors (e.g. Ptochoprod. ed. Koraes to do with classical TO apfna, 'achariot'.
ii. 550) of an imperial rescript.
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TTE9UKEV fl OTOlXElOVi TOU T6TTOU, 32O

errel OUTOS dvr' ouSEVoj TiyEiro TO; o-rroQEOts,
K«i dvurrooTOtTOV 6u|aov Elx^v ETTI TT|V pdpSov
fl yap CrrrnpXEv avSpcotros wcrrrep oi EK TOU KOCTMOU,
elXEv av aoona Kai <yuxr|v, Odvorrov £S£5o(KEi,
Kai ou HT| warrep ciaapKOS £{q>£ai KOTEroXna4. 325
OtXXd OTOIXEIOV EK TTOVTOS ETUyXOVE TOU TOTTOU,

Kai 9avrao-ia [&& fmcov T6v
"ISETE Kai T6 OOTElpOV KOtXXoS

TTiXauyloTEpov irEiJTrov TI qXiaKcov dtcrfvcov,
Kai COCTTTEP cnrfiXri EU^A^OS f^Tv vom^oiJiEVTi." 330

Taura Kai TOUTOIS 6|ioia XeyovrES dcruvETCOj,
6 yEpcov 6 OiXo-rronnrous ynpaiov E^T) Xoyov 54 v°.
" TaCrra Trdvra, clb TEKVO pou, Eiai TrapaiiuOiat,
TTEpiypa^ai druxiwv, vfvxcov Trapriyopiar
lyco 54 ElSov dXriOcos SOKIUCOTOTOV avSpa, 335
TOIS TOU Xptorou x°tpi"'ljlaa'1 Traai Tr£TrXouTi<7|iEVOV,
KdXXoc;, dvSpeiav, ^povriaiv Kai iroXXf\

i Spopipv chrEipov TCOV dya9oov
SE TOUTO ysyovE novov Trapriyopia

OTI OUK £up£6r|adv TIVE? E!S Slav TOU iroXEiJou' 340
6vop,a 84 6 £\xop£v TO TTJS dvSpEias u£ya,
TOUTO VUV dTTCoXEaaHEV U9* EVOS flTTTlOEVTES'

otXX', EiTTEp SEXETE |3ouXr|v, cb f)ti£T£pa TEKVO,
HT|5aiJi6os d<HEXf|aco|Ji£V if|V u|3piv EKSiKfjcrai,
dXXct TTaVTOlOUS OTTEUCTCOliEV E9£Up£lV TOUS OIKEIOUS' 345

d ydp Kai ^KauxriCToro, ocXX' ou iravras otVEiXE,
Kaf, E! QEXTICTEI 6 OEOS Kai TrcpiavoraOounEv
iva TOU ETrnrEacopEv EV VUKT'I d6oKf|Tcos, .
Kai El KardaxcoiJEV aurov, d9aip£9fi 6 TTOVOS,

323 pap&ov. 324 6a.va.TOV. 329 TI.

2781 (TTotx^'o" T°v TOITOV. (Abo AND in the ninth century. ESC 1328 has
3273.) The Mod. Greek sense of a characteristic muddle showing de-
oraixfiov, a spirit or 'elemental', is pendence on sound, Sypiov TOV TOTTOV
found in Theoph. Cont. 379. 14 TOU /3A«r« ('a dragon guards his
(Soph.), perhaps deriving from St. beat').
Paul, Ep. Col. ii. 8. See Bury, 2791 ar^Ai; ffiifivxos. Also AND 3277;
Eastern Roman Empire, p. 443, n. 3, cf. below 2874 (= TRE 2296,
for this word in magical practices AND 3385) flicwv I/HTTVOUS. See Anna
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Wizard is he surely or spirit of the place,
For that himself thought nothing of our sword-thrusts,
Bore in his staff wrath irresistible.
Had he been man as are they in the world,
He would have had body and soul, would have feared death,
Nor as if fleshless have out-dared our blades.
For sure he was the spirit of the place,
And in our fancy joined with us in battle.
You saw her boundless beauty who appeared,
More brightly flashing than the sunny rays, 2790
Seeming to us an image come to life."
This and such-like they speaking senselessly,
Old Philopappos said an old man's word:
"All these, my children, are only assuagements,
Descriptions of mishaps, souls' comfortings.
But I saw truly a most worthy man,
By all the favours of the Christ enriched,
Beauty and bravery, wisdom and much daring
He has, and boundless speed adds to these gifts.
But for us this alone is consolation: 2800
That none were found within view of the fight;
The name we had was great for bravery,
This we have lost by one man now defeated.
But if you want advice, O children mine,
Let us no wise omit to avenge the insult,
But haste to find our friends of every sort;
For though he boasted, he has not all destroyed,
And, if God will we rally round together,
To fall on him unexpectedly at night,
And if we take him, gone will be the hurt 2810

Comnena (Alex. 3. 3), who describes
her mother Eirene as t^miovv
ayaA/ia KaXXovfjs teal UTyXyv cjifiiov
evpvSpUas. Of. also Ach. Tat. v. xi. 5
•yvvaiKa . . . TTO.VV Ka\yv, oSorc av I'Sow
avrrjv etirots dyaA/xa. For <mJAi7 in
sense of 'statue' (not classical) see
Theoph. (Bonn), p. 347; and 358
OTlJAij C^ITTTTOS 'lovanviavov.

2794 TrapaiivSiai. The redactor seems

to be deliberately using this as the
equivalent of the vernacular irapa-
livffia (pi.) 'fables', and the following
line 'descriptions of misfortune, used
to comfort the soul" is his attempt to
explain the derivation of na.paii.v6i,
a 'story', from the classical WO/HZ-
fiuffta 'consolation'. The mod. irapa-
livBi is noted by Ducange but without
refs.
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ov EIS yux&S KorrecrrrEipE TCXJ f||icov 6 y£vvd5as, 350
Kai f) Kopr) eis ovopa crov, "IcoawaKT), Skrrar
pr)0fjvai Se diarixavov TO xdAAos TT]S EiKajw
Kai dAr)9co$ ouSeTroTe TCXOUTOV ev dvQpcoTrois
KoAAos TIS eOedaaro, cocrrrEp CnroAaiaBdvco.
Kai yap TTEvrriKocrTOV Eyco 8£v/T£pov ETOS dyco, 355
TrAeioras rroAeis SiESpapov x^pas TE OUK oAiyas,
dAA" r)TTTi9r|aav arraaai, ola x°P°S dcrrEpcov,
OTrnviKa 6 f^Aios Tas OKTivas £KTE(VEI. 55 r°.
AAAot 9dpa£i, TrayKdAAio-re, croO TOU AoirroO CrrrdpXEi."

TaOra 6 yEpcov tipriKcos KaAcos eSo^E AEyeiv 360
Kai dvriAQov EIS T6v 9avov TTIV ovva^iv TTOIOUVTES,
TTJ 6^ VUKTl ETfi TTOAO T6v TTUpCTOV SaSoUXOWTES,

Kai TO Traponrav ou5£ els Trapfjv TCOV SOKOVHEVCOV
oi 6e Trepi OiAoTrarnroOv AeyEiv dpxovrai Td6£-

" Ti, yEpov avSpiKcbTore, KOTTOUS TjlJiTv TTapExeis; 365

1̂  cov olSas dpioTEicov Kai nEyiarcov rrrdSAcov
TCOV TeAEoQEVTcov Trap' TIIJICOVEV KparaioTs -
ou TroAAcxKis Eftaupaaas riiaas cos ar)TTf|Tous,
Tas irapaSo^ous KaSopcov dsi avSpayaOfaj, 370
Kai Trap" orurou r|TTr|9r|MEV cos arrEipoi TroAe|jiou'
Trepi EKEivcov drriarEts vr\" auroO Kravdfivai;
dtAA", ei KeAeuEis, Treia9r|Tt Trj BouAfj TCOV acov TEKVCOV,
KotTaAeivf/cop£v TOUS rroAAous Kai dvovr|Tous u6x9ous,
Kai arr£A9E rrpos Ma^ijjioOv TTJV fmcov cruyyEvi6a, 375
Kai TrapaKdAEaov avrrriv fiialv TOU cruvEpyfjaai,
Aaov yap Zyfi EKAEKTOV cos Kai auros yivcooKEiS'
TrAr)v Ta ovuBavra Trpos aurr|v jiT)8ancos dvayyEfAris,
Et yap Iv yvcoaEi yevr|Tai, oO TTEicr9r) auveA9£tv aor
dAA' cos exECppcov, VOUVEXTIS, TTOITICTOV drroKpicrEis, 380
OTTCOS EAxvarjs E^5 BouAr|v Tf]V fmETEpav TOUTTIV

354 TIS. 355 «ya> manque et est emprunte au ms. de Trebizonde (vers
2227). 359 TrayxaXiaTf imdpgci, et un % au-dessus du f . 363 TWV
<fra.ivofj.€vtjt)v, et en marge rwv SoKovnevtav. 366 ray. Correction emprunt^e
au ms. de Trebizonde (vers 2250). 377 avrrf.

2811 yevvdSas. Above 2142 and below 2827 o«x' irurrcwav flXrji/ias rfjs •qfi.wv
3732. The emphasis here seems to euroA/iiaf. Cf. TRE 2250 OVK ei'A^ar
be on youth rather than on nobility. TO TrdfimaTov . . . . Leg. ovx'i martv-

2816 Here TRE resumes after lacuna. mv . . . .
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Which in our souls the braveling has implanted;
The Girl, loannakes, shall be in your name.
I think her beauty never can be spoken;
Truly of such a sort none among men
Ever beheld such beauty, I suppose.
For I am in my fifty-second year,
Have traversed many cities, countries not a few,
But all were vanquished, like a choir of stars,
Whenever that the sun extends his beams.
Cheer up, my fairest, she is yours henceforward." 2820
Thus when he spoke they thought the old man said well.
They went up to the beacon, for the gathering,
Long in the night with torches fed the fire,
But never one appeared of those expected.
Then those round Philopappos began to say,
"Why give us all this trouble, brave old man?
Have you not taken warrant of our boldness,
From championships you know and great achievements
That were performed by us in mighty wars ?
Have you not often admired us as unbeaten, 2830
Our wondrous gallantries ever beholding,
And by him we were beaten as untried in war.
Those others doubt you they were killed by him ?
But, if you please, hark to your childrens' counsel;
Leave we these great unprofitable toils,
And go to Maximo our kinswoman,
And beg of her that she should work with us;
She has a picked company as you know:
Only nowise inform her what has happened,
For if she knows she will not agree to help you. 2840
Be prudent and discreet to do your errand,
That you may draw her on to this our plan;

2833 This line must refer to the forty-five 2836 Note that in GRO she is always
horsemen at Trosis whose disappear- called Maximou, but the Maximo of
ance Philopappos was investigating. TRE and AND has been adopted
See above 2590, 2643. The same for euphony in the translation,
line, TRE 2256, is translated by 2841 diroKpiafts. Byzantine sense (al-
Legrand: 'Tu ne croiras rien de ce ways in plural) 'an embassy". Cf.
que nous disons, si nous ne sommes aTroKpiatapios. The warning not to tell
pas tues par lui'! Maximo the truth is only in GRO.
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KOI EOCV ToOro yevrprai l^6nE0a TO
f)H£is SE EvcoOoOuEV aoi, TOV m/paov OTOV

Kal f)p£0-£v f) cruia|3ouAT] Tcp yipovri dapevcos- 55 v°.
EuQOs £9" nrrrou em|3a$ Trpos Moc^inoOv dnfjA0E. 385
A0rt| Se f)v drroyovos yuvaiKcov Auajovcov,
&s fkccnAeus AAE^avSpos fiyaysv £K BpocxpAvcov

61 T-TIV evipyEiccv tiEyicn-riv EK rrpoyovcov,
IOU dee! T6v Tr6Xe|jov xai TEpv^iv f)you|j!vr).
TTpos TOUTTIV 6 (DiXo-rronrrroOs yEyovcos, cos fppe&r), 390

KcnrTiCTTTajero- " FFcos
6e etuouoris' " Zoo KaAws, TTJ TOU GEOU

CTU, <I) Travdpiare, mos HETOC TEKVCOV
X<5tpiv SE T{VO$ irpos finfi? TOUTCOV XWP'S
AOQis 6 yEpcov e^TiCTe TC^SE, oOK dtATieeOoov 395
" Ol HEV TraTSES, xupla pou, Kiwanos Kai 'Icoc(vv6tKTis,

IXOVTES aOv GECO drrrfiA9ov E!J Tag

Twv6e Kdycb drrroAyQeis dtvocrrauCTecos
f\V oiKOVOmKQS 0EOU TT) EuSoKfoC 400

el; TOU KocAou dcvEupECTiv Kai otTipriTOU Scbpou,
cbs yap OWK ?)v noi ircoTroTE TEAEOV ripetjif)aai,
IJiErd TT)V urroxcbpT|aiv TCOV EIJLWV
Ii6vos TOU iirrrou Einpdcs dverpExov T&S
xal toC/s Tropous EOKOTTEUOV I6eiv TOUS ivccvrfov/s' 405
d>S Sfc f|A0ov EV TT) 65co TTJ KaAoupiivT) Tpobaei,

p£pos TO eucowyov Iv TCO SocaEi AEIUCOVI,
i Evhx^ov xpwo-oO Tipuarripcp,

KopT), oiav ouSETTOTe oi 696otApo( piou ElSov.
'Ev TCO KaAAEi dpT)x°tvov TTIV 9ai6poTT)Ta flxev,- 410
t% o^QaApicov drr6ppr)Tov dvEiretiTrE TT)V y&pw, 56 r°.
Ipvos cborrep eOQEotrov TT^V TjAiKiotv Ixcov,
xai GeAyei Travrcov TOS vfuxds, Elxcov KaQdrrEp

387 TJV, au lieu de as. Correction fournie par le ms. de Trebizonde (vers 2270)
et celui d'Andros (vers 3358). jSpay/iavwv. Correction fournie par les memes mss.
(ibid.). 398 dfiaviaai. 409 oiav.

2848 ex Bpaxi^avtav. I.e. from the 2859 Legrand'sa^anVai is unnecessary.
Indians. 2865 ox^as, which brings us to the

2850 jiiov. Leg. ftiov with TRE 2272. river again; but TRE 2287 has
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And if this be we shall obtain the victory:
And we will join you when you show the fire."

This counsel pleased and made the old man glad :
Straight mounting horse he went to Maximo.
She was descended from Amazon women,
King Alexander brought from the Brahmanes.
Great was the strength she had from her forebears,
Finding in war her life and her delight. 2850

Come to her, Philopappos, as was said,
Gently saluted: "How are you?" he asked.
She saying, "By God's providence, I live well;
You, best of men, how are you with your children ?
For what sake came you to us without them?"
The old man spoke again, not saying truth,
"The children, lady, Kinnamos and loannakes,
Are well, with God's help, and gone off to the posts,
Keen to wipe out the freebooters entirely;
And I by them released for sake of rest, 2860
Or rather, by dispensation, with God's favour,
To finding of a good and priceless gift;
For since complete repose was never mine,
After my dearest ones had gone away,
Mounting my horse alone I went up the banks
And watched the fords to spy on those against us;
And when I came into the way called Trosis,
On the left side and in the thick meadow
I found a quarry more precious than gold,
A girl such as my eyes have never seen. 2870
She had a peerless brilliance in her beauty,
And from her eyes shed grace unspeakable;
With stature like a young plant good to see;
She charms the souls of all, a breathing picture.

axpas, which is also used below, becomes TRE 2295- epyov eviearov,
2892. which Legrand translates 'un chef-

2869 Or/papa: but below 2892 Kvvfjyiv. d'ceuvre des mains de Dieu'!
2871 aivqxavov' Cf. TRE 2293 dfujxarav ^Ana'ay. See above 2774. fvStaros,

TO xdXXos, which Legrand translates used by Genesius in sense 'easily
'une beaute d^pourvue d'artifices'! seen" (cf. Aristotelian fvavvmrros),

2873 epvos fvOearov. This, being too here means 'good to look at',
difficult for the redactor of TRE, 2874 eiVcov epirvovs. See above 2791.
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ICTTI 8e, cos dvEMoSov, roO AOUKOS f| Quyonrip,
f\v Aoycp oixEioO^EOa TOU XpucTotcoavvdicri' 415
ETEpos SE TrpoEAapEV, dcyvoco irofco Tpdrrco,
KOI MET" aurfjs E^aivero vuvi iv TCO AEIUCOVI.
Kod, Enrep oAcos avyyEvoOs Ki'iSEcrai TOU 9iATarou,
Crnip ourou Komacrov, SE^ ai Kai dypuirviav,
TT|V 6cy6arr|v pEpafaxrou, xupia iiou, 4§ Spycov 420
6 yap irpoOOncos KOIVCOVCOV QAivfEcri TWV 9iATarcov,
EKEIVOS cpiAos otAri&ris Kai cruyyEvfis OrrapXEi."

Rpcov SE 6 CDiAoTfaiinoOs ToiaOra TE AaArjcras,
Kara ir-cVvra TrEi9r|vtov TTIV Mccf IJJLOUV TroieiTar
xal yap EUE^OTTonriTov 9povr|na ywaiKEiov. 425
OuSanws yap fipEuvnaE TIS 6 -ri\v Kopr|v EX<JOV,
otAA* aOriKa mpixapcos KocAEi TOV MEAipiTjriv,
6v £lx£ TTpcoTov ayoupov l^cxpxovra TCOV aAAcov,
xal pEiSioocra rrpos aur6v TTEpixapcos ^EITTEV
" "EpaQES cb? 6 6cxv/ijacrr6s OtAoTromrroOs 6 y^pcov 430
Kuvfjyiv EOps KoAAicrrov cxpTicos Els TOCS axpas,
xai d^iot HE6' iaurou Kai f)nas iropEuOfivai,
TfjS TE XaP"5 PlETaAapElV Kai TpV9TJS TTJS ^VTEuOEVJ

dAAcf TOXIOV chr£A6E, Eupi TOUS cirrEAdras,
Kai OTTO TrdvTcov JKOTOV EKAE^ai TOUS SoKfpious, 435
ITTTTOUS TE Ixovras KaAous, 6xupcbTora 6-rrAa,
iva clJTrEp eVruxcopiev, KardcrxcoiJiEv fiaSicos." 56 v°.

'O SE Trpocrrayna nf) ToAiicov SEorrofvris d9£rficrai,
kv TTJ piyAa yEVopigvos, iv TOUTT) TTJ lorripg,
Kai imSEl^as TOV Trupuov, Kai TrAEfarous cruvaQpoi'cras 440
Trpos xl^'wv ^iTEKEiva SOKI^OUS cTTparicbTas,
kx TOUTCOV onTEXcbpiaEV iKcrrov TOUS yEvvaious'
Kai TOUTOUS cru|jm:apaAa|3cbv irpos Tf|V Kupiav fjAOsv.
'H 61 TOS XPe'a5 arraaas EtKOTcos ETriSouaa,
JvETEfAaro TTJ !£fJS yEv^aQai EV TOIS orrAois' 445
HE6" clbv coppriCTE KOT' Ipou 3riAco TroAAco

416 dyvoiav, 435 ficaTov manque et est emprunte au ms. de Tr^bizonde
(vers 2320) et a celui d'Andros (vers 3409). 444 dirdaas. C'est la seule cor-
rection possible.

2875 (and above 2475) TOV AOVKOS, not (so also AND), which seems to be
as in TRE TOV Aovxa. the better form.

Tji'. TRE 2311 McAe/*eVr£ijK 2889 irpGiTov dyovpov (see above 47,
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She is, as I found out, Doukas his daughter;
We talked of making her our darling John's,
Another got her first, I know not how,
And with her in the meadow has appeared.
So, if you care at all for your dear kinsman,
Bestir yourself, be ready to watch for him, 2880
My lady, and confirm your love by deeds—
For who shares willingly his dear ones' griefs
He is a kinsman and a friend indeed."
Thus having spoken old man Philopappos
Made Maximo in all respects submissive—
For woman's mind is easily deceived.
She nowise asked who it was had the girl,
But straightway cheerfully called Melimitzes,
First of her band and prefect of the rest,
And smiling at him cheerfully spoke out: 2890
"Wondrous old Philopappos, have you heard,
Has lately found fine quarry on the borders,
And asks us also to go out with him,
And share the joy and revel that is there.
Therefore go quickly forth and find the reivers,
And from them all pick out a worthy hundred,
Those with good horses and the strongest arms,
So that with ease we capture whom we find."
His mistress' order daring not neglect
He that same evening coming to the watch, 2900
And having shown the beacon, and gathered a host
Of well-tried fighting men, beyond a thousand,
A gallant hundred set apart from these;
Taking them with him came to his lady.
She having duly all their wants supplied
Bade them the next day to attend in arms;
With whom most zealously she set out against me,

339, &c.) tfapxovra -row aAAajy. TRE gloss <ppvKT<apia farlv 17 Trap' ypiv
2312 fgapxov dirfXaruiv. So below A«yo/tcVij fifyXa, fj <f>avos, 17 Aa/iiraf,
2895, Maxima's followers are called which shows the double sense of
dircAarat. /Ji'yAa like 'beacon' in English.

2900 /3»'yAa. Ducange s.v. quotes a
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TOU arporoO TrporjyouMEvos OiXoTrorrrroOs ev TroOco.
'Ev SE TCO cxvaorriiJiom yEvonevoi TOU Acxpou,
6 yrjpaios TO ovv6r|na TOIS 91X015 Trpoapr|vu£i,
TTUpCTOV E^fJTTTE Tfj VUKT1 TOIS TTEpl 'lGXXWOCKr)V 450

Kai peS' fmlpas xal aural £v Top arpotrcp Tfapfjaav,
daiAEVcos TTp6s Tfjs Ma^ijjioOs Xfav diro6£x6£VT£s,
£Toi(ious yap cos dyxiords TOUTOUS xai ws ovundxous
IS^otro f) Ma^itJiou oXoaxEpws TEp^Qelora.
TTpos 51 oxQots ToO TroTanoO TrAriCTidccravnTES f|5r|, 455
apxErai TOU StipTiyopETv OiXoTrormroOs TOiotSe-
" 'O HEV TOTTOS, xupia IJLOU xai OPEIS orporncoTai,
CrrrotpXEi SucrKoAcoTOTos EV cb TTIV xopriv Eupov
Kai [a\S 6rTriX9co|j£v cos xp6Tov ^niroioOvnrEs,
Siayvcoaiv irotpExovres TW 9uAdrrrovTi TOXITTIV, 460
Kocf, irpivf) TrXriaidaoiJiEv, SOvcocriv Iv TOO SXaEi,
Kai o08' oXcos IOXUCJCOIJIEV TO Ofipapa Kparfjaai,
xai ylvrjTai SioxEvr); TTOVTCOV ripcov 6 KOTTOS'
dXX', EI 8oK£i, TrpoXapcon£v 50o f| Kai TpEts novoi,
XotSpa ETnoKOTrEuovres TTOU f\) urrapXEf 57 r°. 465
Kai oi HEV 5uo HE(VCOHEV Taurr|
6 BE y£ TpiTOS irp6s Onas E7rav£X6cbv
Kai ovv aOrw IXEuaEo-QE uriSayobs TrXavr|9EVT£S."
Hpos SE Toxrra r| Ma§inou Tcp yEpovri dvTE9T|-
" TW yEpov TE Kai VOUVEX^S. o~oi iT|V apXTlv TTICTTEUW 470
TrponTE Xom6v cos pouXEaai, TTOVTCOV CTOI

Kai EuGus 6 cDiXoTrarnrous, Xapcov TOV
Kai TOV Ktwauov auv aOrco, TOV TfOTapov
TOIS aXXois EVTEiXdpEvos TrpooKapTepEiv

av ui^vupa aurois EK TOuVcov ETrav£X0r|. 475
i 51 TOTE ETUXE SidyEiv Iv TTJ piyXg,

ITTTTOV Kparcov ToO xaXivou KoQEjEaOai iv TTETpg,
Kai TOUTCOV TE 5id TTOVTOS T^V ?X£ucnv

453 On pourrait adopter au lieu d'eVoifiour, erifta qui est la legon des mss.
de Trebizonde (vers 2335) et d'Andros (vers 3424). 462 iaxvooiiev. 475
avrijs. 478 re manque et est emprunte au ms. de Trebizonde (vers 2360).

2908 ev ir68u> seems to mean like «'« Legrand (TRE 2331); but the real
Trdflou (above 531) 'with a will". meaning must be that he told his

29:0 ouvBijiia. At first sight this seems new companions (Melimitzes and
to mean that he told his friends the his men) the 'arrangement' he had
'password' and it is so translated by made for communicating with loan-
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Philopappos heading the company at his wish.
When they came to the rising of the hill,
The old man told his friends the sign arranged, 2910
Lit the night-fire for those with loannakes;
When the day came they too were with the troop,
And joyfully received by Maximo;
As ready next of kin and as allies
Maximo welcomed them with full delight.
When they were coming near the river banks
Philopappos began a discourse of this sort:
"The place, my lady and you men-at-arms,
In which I found the girl, is very difficult.
Let us not all go on, making a noise, 2920
Giving who guards her our discovery,
That, ere we come, they plunge into the grove,
So we should have no power to seize our quarry,
And vain should be the labour of us all.
Let two or three, if you please, go first alone,
Secretly spying out where the girl is,
Then two of us stay keeping watch on her,
While the third coming back to you shall tell,
And you shall come with him and not get lost."
On this Maximo answered the old man: 2930
"O old and wise, I trust you to command,
Do as you will then, all obeying you."
Philopappos straightway taking Melimitzes
And Kinnamos with him, they crossed the river,
Having ordered the others to wait there
Until a message should come back from them.
It happened then that I was at the watch,
Sat on a rock holding my horse's bridle;
For I was looking always for their coming.

nakes. ovvQ^na. is used in exactly the as the couplet makes good sense as
same sense, of an agreement to light it stands I have preferred to translate
a beacon, in Thuc. iv. 112, Cf. also it uncorrected.
meaning 'covenant' below, 3735. 2934 &ifj\8e: i.e. 'they crossed to my side

2914 troi/iouj is almost certainly a of the river': cf. below 2979, where
mistake for trl/jta which can be sup- Philopappos crosses back again,
plied from TRE 2335. The next line 3937 |8»VAp. Note that Digenes also had
2915 would then be a copyist's at- a 'beacon' or look-out post (trans-
tempt to supply the lost verb. But lated 'watch') as part of his camp.
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'I6COV ME 6 OlAOTrarrTTOUS A£y£l TOV

" 'Opgs EKEIVOV" (TTJ xelP' ̂ e urroSEiKvucov) 480
" TOV £V TTETpg KO0f||a£VOV ETTl TT^V OKpCOpElOV;

OCUTOS urrdpXEi, yivcooKE, 6 ~rr\v Kopr)v KOTEXCOV
UTI TOIVUV £A£uacbnE6a KOTOC TrpocrooTrov TOUTOU-
dAAa 05 ipEuvriacoiJiEV OTTOU TT\V Kopr|v HXEI,
Kai ETO' ourcos yvcopiaopEV TCO Aaco, cos EppsOri' 485
ei yap Kai n6vos TT^UKEV, uAfiv KaAos Elvai TfoaTcos'
oT6a yap olos Kai auros OrrapxEi iv ccvSpEia,
KOI rrapaivco [n\5k Troacos novot aurco 9avfjvai."
€60aauTcos Kai 6 Kivva|jios i-rraivcov TO AEX0Evra,
dAA' oOSancos crv/VEOero TOUTOIS 6 MeAiniTjris 49°
Eipr|Kcbs cos " Ou SOvapai vuv unas Erriyvcovar
ElS X^OUS oOSETTOTE OUVEpyOU E8£T|6T1V,

Kai Ei; TOV iva AsyETE TOV Aaov
irdvTWS £i TOUTO OKOuaQfj Trpo Tfis e
Karapi£|ji90co cos avav8pos, TOV EVO 8£iAidaas, 495
Kai jfjv OUKETI pouAonai, Ei crroA|Jos OKOUCTCO."
OOrcos eiTTovros KOT" EHOU 6Aco 6u(icp EKwriOri,
Tas TOU yEpovTos Trap* ouSEV 6£pi£vos Trapaiv£<j£iS'
EOTI yap Kai TO Bdppapov Sucrrriarov I6vo$ drrav.

TOUTOU cos ElSov Tf|v bp^r\v, TOUS 8s E^ETTOIJIEVOUS 500
(KOI auroi yap TrapEiTrovro CTKOTTEUOVTES TO nEAAov),
TOU iirrrou nou ETTEBaivov Kai aurots TrpoauirriVTCov
cos SE EMTrpoaQEv f|pX£TO TTOVTCOV 6 MEAIM'T^TIS,
TO HEV KOVTOCplV l6\JVE SoOvai ^Ol KOVTapEOV

TOUTO SE TEXVT) Tfap£A6cbv EV TCO IJIE iraparpEXEiv, 505
TTJ pdBScp TOUTOV irrATi^a Kai rrpos yfjv Karr|V£x9T|'
icrrd|jiTiv SE iyco TT)pcov EI £y£p6fivai IXEI"
Kai cos EV TOUTcp ^ou TOV voOv EIS copav EaxoAou|jir|v(

AoQcov HE 6 (DiAoTTonnrous Kai EAOcov EK TrAayiou,
KOVTOpEOV £V TCO MT|pCp TlTpCOOT<£l MOU TOV ITTTTOV 510

urrfjpxov SE cruvripE^fj Kai Oaniva TCX 8Ev5pa,
TOU iTrrrou 8£ TTOVECTCXVTOS Kai TapaxQevros Aiav,
£Trio-rpa9£is TOV yEpovra 9£vy6|j£vov KorrElSov,
Kai ETr£9cbvr|<Ta aurco' "Ti HE cVrroSiSpdaKEis;

486 KaXov. irdvTas. 488 ft^ Sf. 504 61510 Kovrapaiav. 5 1 1 ouvTippeififj.

2952 v/ias tmyvtuvai. firiyiyvwoKio is rare in this sense, 'acknowledge' or
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Philopappos saw me, said to Melimitzes, 2940
"You see him," pointing at me with his hand,
"Him sitting on the rock up on the ridge?
That is the man, you know, has got the girl;
So let us not come face to face with him,
But let us find out where he has the girl,
And then acquaint the company, as was said.
For though he be alone, he is good all through.
I know what sort he is in manliness;
I say by no means show ourselves alone."
While Kinnamos approved what he had said, 2950
Melimitzes by no means agreed with them,
Saying, "I cannot now acknowledge this;
I never wanted help against a thousand;
You say for one we wait our company ?
Surely if this be heard before my lady
I shall be called unmanly, frightened of one,
And want to live no more if called a coward."
So saying he moved on me with all his might,
Counting for nothing the old man's advice
(Barbarians are all an unbelieving race). 2960
When I beheld his charge, and those behind—
For they too followed, watching what was coming—
I mounted on my horse and went to meet them.
As Melimitzes came before them all
He aimed his spear to give me a spear-thrust;
With skill avoiding this, as he ran past me,
I struck him with my staff, to earth he fell,
And I stood there watching if he could rise.
And as I set my mind some time on this,
I saw not Philopappos from one side, 2970
He came and in the quarter spears me my horse;
The trees were over-roofed and thickly grown;
My horse being in pain and very frightened;
I turned and sa w the old man running away,
And shouted at him, "Why do you run from me?

'approve' rather than 'recognize', but half-way through the line correspond-
is found in N.T. See i Cor. xvi. 18. ing to this (2384); it begins again at

2954 There is a lacuna in TRE from the line corresponding to 3011 below.
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EKSE^a! HE 6e eis irpocrcoTrov, EOV fa orpomcb-rris, 515
mi p.f) coorrep Kuvapiov Xuacrcov XccQpa pie SOKTIS-"
'O Se n3AXov cr^oSpoTEpov TOV Spacrnov ETTOIEITO
Kai SifjXOs TOV TTOTOPOV dp.a cruv TCO Kiwdp.ccr
Kocycb &xpi ToO OSaros auTois-otKoAouSriCTas,
cos ETSov Trepa TOV Aaov, TTOVTOCS KoOooTrXtapivous, 520
OUK ekpiva ToO drrreXSeiv -nrpos oturous X°°P'5 STT^WV,
pdcAiara 5' OTI coxXajev 6 vmros EV TTJ Tpwcrsi'
xal aurko: CnrEo-rpE^o: irpoj TTIV Kopr|V £06Ecos,
E!TO( paAcov TO: app,ccra, ocAAa^S xai TOV ITTTTOV,
TTpOS TT)V COpaiOtV ElpTlKOf " AfiOpO, <pCOS |JIOU, £V TCCXE1, 525

IV* OTTCOS CTE EV TT) KpUTTTfj TOU A69OU ETTOCydyW

KotKEiQEV fJAerrE TOUS ^x^P01-7? f\V&v dnroXXutJiEvous,
Kcci udQE TIVOC aoi 6 QEOS £K5iKr|Tf\ -
xai TO Trccvayiov oxrrou Kparos Kal vuv
'H SE EuOOs rrr£priK£V 19' Tirrrcp TW iSico, 530
Kal yap TT\ I^oSov aurf\ irpor|UTpeTria-a yidXa'
d>S SE xai KorreXdponEv EV TOO pT)0£VTi TOTTCO,
TT)V \1£V EV TTJ TTEplCOTTfj OC<pE|a£VOS TOU OpOUS,

EV cT) avrpov OUTO^UES cos ovK-qua Cnrfipx£v,
OTTO SfiVSpcov KpurrropiEvov KOCI SuasupeTov Xiav, 535
TOU opav p,ev TO -rroppcoOEV irpaTrdiJievo: irapEixE,
xai tiT|5E TO KpurrronEvov iTapo: TWOS opaaQar
EKeTcre, cos 8e6r|XcoTai, TT|V K6pt|v
xai TrapayyE'^as HTiSapicos SeiXtav TOC
liri5E p.f)V EV TaTs ovuTrXoxals 9covfjcrai TO Traparrav, 540
iva \ir\S yevriTai 65riy6s f\,
Kal eiravEXQcoai TTpos ok, Epiou dc
xai Trpo9avfis 6 KivSuvos EK TOUTOU p,oi

Kat copp,r|aa irpos TTOTCIJIOV TOV Xorov Iv0a elSov,
Kai TOCS oxQots dverpEXOv iva TOV -rropov eupco- 545
Kat Oewpco -rfiv Ma^piouv TWV XOITTCOV xcopia0Eicrotv 58 v°.

520 tlSf. Correction empruntee au ms. d'Andros (vers 3504). 524 opfiara.
526 Kpi]TrTJ. J'ecris KpvTrrfj (cachette) sans hesiter, bien que 1'accentuation normale
soil KpvnTT); car on ne peut songer a un synonyme vulgaire de Koifnis. 540
W Sc.

2978 Spacr/iw cTroieiTO. See above 2252. 2987 upvirTi), or Kfvnrl], usually means
2985 /iaXutv Ta dp/iOTo. Leg. Aa/3a>K a 'crypf or a vault, but here

with AND 3508. obviously means a hiding-place—or
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Wait for me face to face, if you be a soldier,
And bite me not by stealth like a mad whelp."
He all the harder made his running off
And went with Kinnamos across the river;
I having followed them down to the water, 2980
When I saw beyond the company, all armed,
Deemed not to start against them without arms,
The more that from his wound my horse was lame,
And straight returned directly to the Girl.
Then taking arms and having changed my horse,
Spoke to my fair one, "Come, my light, quickly,
Let me take you to the hide-out on the hill:
Look thence and see our enemies destroyed,
Learn what avenger God has given you,
And you shall praise again His all-holy might." 2990
Straightway she mounted up on to my horse,
For her supplies I had prepared before.
And when we reached the place I spoke about,
I left her in the look-out of the hill,
Wherein there was a natural cave for dwelling,
Hidden by trees and very hard to find,
Allowing view of what was done far off,
Not what was hid by any to be viewed.
There, as was said, I hid away the Girl,
Bidding her have no fear of what took place, 3000
Nor in the fighting to cry out at all—
"For fear your voice should be a guide to them,
And they come back to you, myself engaged,
And thereby manifest danger come on me."
I sped to the river where I had seen the band,
And trotting along the banks to find the ford,
I beheld Maximo parted from the others,

in fact a 'grotto' on the hill-top. 3005 Aaw as usual, here translated
2992 e^oSoj used here for c<j>oSiov 'band', for the 'company' of ayoupoi.

(= viaticum). See above 343. 3006 There had been no difficulty be-
3002 The usual mixture of direct and fore in finding the ford; but cf.

indirect narration—'I told her not below 3034.
to cry out for fear they should hear 3007 rtav \onriav: i.e. parted from her
your voice' a mixture rather like draw- Aao;.
ing two eyes in a profile face.
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Kal aw OUTTJ TOUS TEaaapas HEyiorous drreAdTas,
(DiAoTrarrrToOv TOV yEpovra, Kivvanov xai 'looavvdxriv,
Kal TOV Soxi^ov Aiav5pov TOV niyav iv dv8pEia-

Xapsavicrn KarfipxovTO TOU TroTanoO TO x£i^°S. 55°
SUO EVflEV XOKET0EV T£, f] Ma£l|JlOU 5e (JIEO-OV,

irroxouiJEvr) EIS BouAxav AEUKOV xaearrrcp yotAot,
XaiiT|V £x«v Kai ir|V oupdv, TOV ayoOpSov KOI TO c&Ta,
6vuxds TE ToC/s TEaaapaj KOKKIVOUJ pgBamjEvous,

carotv TO aEAAoxoAtvov xPua<?> TrerroiKiXtJievov 555
T6 Aouplxiv oarsoTpcnTTE xpuo-Eaj pijotj ixov-

a rrp6s T6v yEpovr
i, & CDiAoTToanToO, T(S 6 Tf]V

'O SE 9T)CTiv " OOros ECTTI," xdpE TTJ X£1P' 5£i^as.
CH SE- " Kal rrou o! cruv aurco ", fjpETO, " arporncoTai; 560
" OOros," <pr|af, "xupia |jou, TOOV cruvEpyoov oO SEITCI,
dAA" Els Tqv OTTEipov aC/ToO EiTiOappcov cxvSpsiav,

^ovos 65EUEI TfdvTOTE, xoOxTiiJia TOUTO EX<JOV."
'H SE- " TdO TpicrxarApaTE yepov," dvTaTrEKpiOri,
" xai 5id iva KOTTOU$ |joi xai TCO Aaw rrapEixES, 565
rrpos 6v UOVTI Trcpaaacra, avv QEW
dpco auTou Tt)v KE9aAriv, ujjcov |

TaC/ra EiiroOaa iv OUIKO, wptiTjCTE TOU
'Eyco SE Aeyco rrpos ocurriv " Ma^inoO, U'H
dvSpacn xai yap -rropuKEV Ipx£CT0ai irp6s yuvaTxa$- 570
lAQco AOITTOV iycb Trpos at, w$ TO Sixaiov £X£t."
Kal auriKa TOV ITTTTOV nou X£vrr)cra$ TOIS Trepovais,
rrp6s TO OScop i^cop^rio-a, driroTuxcbv TOU rropou- 59 r°.
fjv SE rroAus 6 rroTanos xal IrrAEuaEV 6 tTnro$-
OSorros TOUTOU EKXUCTIS arroOEV SE urrfipxev 575
Bpaxur6nr|v i^aivoucra Ainvr|v cruxv-qv TE TTOOV

iv ffTKp crraaa d<T9aAcos Afav
fi Ma^inou rpv TrpocrBoAfiv TTJV
oi SE cruvovTES aAAoi IJLEV ETpexov Trpo; TOV TTOpov,

557 Je supprime Kal avant aTpa<j>fiaa. 561 ftou manque. 562 avrov.

30:1 xap^aviori. See above 1162. An accepted; but it might possibly
attempt by Gregoire to interpret mean 'on a zigzag path'. With this
this in connexion with the name of line TRE (2385) begins again after
the Harzianian theme cannot be lacuna.
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And with her the four chiefest of the Reivers,
Old Philopappos, Kinnamos, loannakes,
And the well-tried Leander, great in manliness, 3010
Descending on the lash the river's lip,
Two on each side, Maximo in the middle,
Riding upon a charger white as milk,
Having his mane and tail, forelock and ears
Dyed red, his four hoofs also dyed with red,
Saddle and bridle all picked out with gold,
Her breastplate flashing with its golden hems.
Turning to the old man she asked intently,
"Tell me, Philopappos, who is it has the girl?"
He said, "That is the man", pointing at me. 3020
And then she asked, "Where are the soldiers with him?"
"Lady," he said, "he has no need of helpers,
But trusting in his boundless manliness,
Fares ever alone, making a boast of it."
"You thrice accurst old man," she answered him,
"So me and my people you troubled for one man,
To whom I will cross alone, boasting with God's help
I will bring back his head, not needing you?"
So saying in her rage she rushed to cross.
But I called to her, "Cross not, Maximo: 3030
It is the lot of men to come to women,
So I will come to you, as it is right."
Forthwith pricking my horse on with my spurs,
I charged down to the water, missing the ford;
Full was the river and my horse was swimming.
On the other side this water's overflow
Had made a shallow pool and thick herbage,
Wherein securely standing well prepared
Maximo was watching for my attack.
Of those with her some ran towards the ford, 3040

3013 j3ouAxar. See above 1393. oyovpos (for oyoCppor).
3014 oyovpSov. See above 1213 and 3016 aMoxa\ivov. The usual dvandva

Lyb. Rod. where Lambert's glos- compound.
sary gives 'queue on criniere'. The 3017 pi'£aj. See above 1201.
present passage shows that it can 3040, 3041 oAAoi fifv . . . (repot Sf . . . .
mean neither of these, and must mean Cf. below 3148-50. of /j.fv . . . oAAoi
'forelock'. Probably connected with S« . . . Irepoi Se . . . .
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ETEpoi SE £Vf|6pEuov EyxpuppotTa TTOIOUVTES. 580
'Eyco SE, OTOV Eyvcom eis yfjv TTOTETV TOV nrrrov,

Tpava OUTOV fipEQijov, xai TO crrraQiv EXxuaas
oAoyuxcos ^pos Maf ipouv EUTEXVCOS drnT|px6priv.
'H SE, cos TTpoTiuTpemcrro, TrpoacxTravTav Spapouaa,
KOVTOCpEOV POI SfiScOKEV £uOTr|V E!S TO AoUplKlV 585

Kal pr|8apco$ d8iKT|0£is EKO^O TO Kovrcxpiv,
Tivd^as 6' aiWis TO orraQiv TOUTTIS Eve9Eicrapr|V
TOU SE poOXxa arroTEpcbv TT)V xgcpaAriv EV/QECOS,
Kai TO PEV Trrcopa xotXsrrws ^ri ynv Karr)V£x9r|-
f) SE dvarro6icracra, Tpopcp auvEXopEvr), 590
TrpocrrriTTTouaa ItpeEyyETO' " TCO VEE, p-fi dnroQavw
TrerrAavripai yap cos yuvf) dJiXoTraTrrrou TTEiaQEtcra."
Kai Taurris PEV EuXapT)0EiSi Eiaaxoucov TOIS Xoyois
KoAAos TE TO Qaupacriov o E!XEV lAEriaas,
EKEl TOXrTT)V dq>£pEVOS, TTp6s TOUS AoiTTOUS E^fjAOoV 595

OTTCOS TE Trdvras foxucra aiaxuvopai TOU AsyEiv,
iva pfi cos Kouxcbpevov Aoyiar|a6£ p£, 9iAor
6 yap EKSiriyoupsvos i5ias apicrraas
KEvoSo^os AoyijErai Orro TCOV OCKOUOVTGOV.
"Eyco SE ou KotuxcbpEvos TaOra uptv EKqjaivco, 59 v°. 600
ou, pa TOV 6i66vra iaxuv xai yvcociiv TOIS dvOpcoTrois,
auTos yap povos rrdpoxos TCOV dyaOcov OrrdpxEr
5id TOUTO pT)6fiaovrai cos yeyovacn Trdvra,
cruyyvcbpT)v OTTCOS Trap' upcov I^oo TCOV OKOUOVTCOV.
Au6is xai yap wAia6r|aa £?s poOuvov poixsias, 605
Si' EAa^poTtiTa 9p£vcov Kai ^uxfls dpEAEiav,
UTfEp TOUTOU Kara TroAu 6 Aoyos PEV
?X£i SE OUTCO KoQEffjS cocnTEp upiv

'H Ma£ ipou, TOV T5iov onroAEO-aaa ITTTTOV,
drrEAEi^Qri ^v TTJ rroa, cos avco0EV EppiQr\, 610
Kai rrpos TOUS aAAous dKSpapcbv TOV iroAEpov owfjvf a-

xai, irpiv Aotpcoai TTEipav pou, EiuriyovTo psv rrpos pe-

cos SE Trdvras ToOs PET' Epou cruppEpArixoTas ElSov,
KOTEppaypEVOUS ETTl yf\V, 09' 1TTTTOV

585 Kovrapalav. 589 Kal manque et est emprunte au ms. de Trebizonde
(vers 2420) et a celui d'Andros (vers 3587). 590 T^V S« dvawoSioaoav rpo^to
ovvfxoptwiv- Cf. le ms. de Trebizonde (vers 2602) et celui d'Andros (vers 3588).
593 ^«" manque.
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And others making ambush lay in wait.
I when I knew my horse was treading ground
Stirred him up sharply, and drawing my sword
With all my soul and skill advanced on Maximo.
She, being well prepared, charged on to meet me,
Gave me a grazing spear-thrust on the breastplate;
And I in no wise hurt cut off the spear-head,
Brandished the sword again, sparing herself
Then swiftly sliced right off her charger's head,
And heavily his body fell to earth. 3050
She springing back and in a grip of fear
Crouched down, and said, "Let me not die, young man;
I erred woman-like, Philopappos told me.'
And I respected, her, hearing her words,
Pitied the wondrous beauty that was hers,
And left her there and turned against the rest.
How I had power on all I shame to say,
My friends, lest you should reckon me a boaster
(For he who tells the tale of his own feats
Is reckoned by his listeners a braggart). 3060
These things I show forth to you not as boasting,
No, by the Giver of power and knowledge to men,
For He alone is provider of good things;
Therefore as things happened shall all be told,
That I may have pardon from you who hear me.
Again I slipped into adultery's pit,
Through my lightheartedness and soul's negligence,
Thereof in measure my discourse shall show;
Even as I tell you thus was it in order.
Maximo then having lost her own horse 3070
Was left there in the grass, as told above,
And charging on the others I joined battle.
Before they had me tried, they would come at me,
But when they saw that all those who had met me
Lay broken on the ground, thrown off their horses,

3051 dvairo&ioaaa. See below 3225, 3052 TrpoomirTovaa may mean 'sup-
where it is suggested that the redac- plicating'.
tor thought dvamSilia meant 'I rise 3061 See above 2189.
to my feet' or 'get up after a fall'.
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KCfi E£ OUTCOV Eyvcopiaov TWV ipycov 6oris f||ir|v, 615
9uyfj ^6vT| hricrTEUov iSeiv T(\V acoTTipiocv
Koti EK TravTCOv oAiyocrroi laxuCTOtv drroSpao-ai.
Kai, TOU iroAEpou TraucravTos, amaQev £arp696nr|v,
Kal ££af<pvr|$ TOUS T&rcrapas xotOopco dareXcrrots
QiAarrcrrrTrouv Kai AsavSpov, Kivvanov Kai 'IcoocwoKriv, 620
TOU aAaous dvaKuyavras Kai irpos \K, ipxojilvous'
AsavSpos 5! Kai Kiwanos TIPXOVTO IK -TrpOCTcbirov;,
6 yepcov 8e Kai oi AOITTO! fjXauvov E^OTrfaco,
eA-rrijovTEs ps dtveAEiv HEaov aurcov |3aA6vTESi
oAX" fivEx&naav norraia KOI KEVOC HEAETCOVTES' 625
d>S yap ElSov TOUS EHTrpocT0£V a9o5pa ETTiAaXouvras, 60 r°.
TTpo; auTOus wpuriaa EuQus, TCOV aAXcov IJTI ^povriaas.
'O AEavSpo; ^TrlSpanEv, ou yap E!XE |Jou irEipav
ov Kai Trarcî as, ETT! yfiv TTETTTCOKE ovv TCO mrrcp.
TOUTOV iScov 6 Kiwapos iTpdnT) TTJS EuSEtas' 630
oi SE Aonroi auvcxyavTES TOUS wiaous Kai TOC î̂ r)
EK irAayiou TrpoEfJaAov SoOvai poi Kovrapsas4

TTpos ous canrroijcos TTIV i[i.i\v avQuTrooTpEv^as arra0r|v,
Ta Kovrdpia ITEHOV TrapEuQus a^qxrrEpcov,
Kai rrpos 9uynv £Tp6rnr|C7av TOUS nnrous EKKEVTOUVTES, 635
nr|6a|jcos auTCOv omaSEV 6Edaaa6ai ToAiacovrES.
OUTCOS cos ElSov Ixovras, HETO ysAcoTOS shrew
" ZTpd r̂iTE, OUK aicrxwEcrQE TOV eva
Oi 6s iioiAAov a^oSpoTEpov TOV 8paa|j6v
Kai OUK I8tco^a aurous, T?JS avpcpopas olKreipas 640
(lAeos Kai yap TrdcvroTE irpos TOUS 9£uyovras
VIKOV Kai nq uTTEpviKotv, 9iAeTv TOUS Ivavrfous),
oarEcrrpEepov TE OTriaQEV Kara crxoAf)v
irAriaiov SE Tfjs Ma îpous IA6cov, TOia5e
" 'H KauxconEVT) aiJiETpa Kai iayyi Oappouaa, 645
OTTEA9E, ETfiovvaf ov TOUS 9uy£iv acojOMEVous,
Kai c5tv6payd9Ei ovv aurois Suvarobs. £v9a £xei5,
£605 cos ola6a Kai aurr) KoAws TreTpav Aapoucra,

617 airoSpdaai. 621 roiis. 623 c£om<ro>. 624 avrwv. 632
ovTapaias. 636 avrcitv.

3084 oi AoMrot. Who were the Aourot, of four? Presumably their attendant
after three have been mentioned out squires. In TRE and AND they were
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And by those works they knew me who I was,
In flight alone they thought to find salvation;
Few of them all were able to escape.
And when the battle ended I turned back,
And suddenly I beheld the four Reivers, 3080
Philopappos, Leander, Kinnamos, loannakes,
Emerging from the copse, coming towards me.
Leander and Kinnamos came facing me,
The old man and the rest rode from behind,
Hoping to kill by catching me between them;
But vain and empty suffered they their plan.
For when I saw those in front urging hard
I charged straight at them, not caring for the others.
Leander came on, for he had not tried me,
Whom when I struck, he fell to earth with his horse. 3090
Seeing him Kinnamos turned from the straight;
The others fastening their swords to shoulder
Charged from the side to get me with their spears.
But quickly swinging round my blade against them
Straightway I sliced the spearheads of them both,
And they were turned to flight pricking their horses,
Not even venturing to look behind them.
Seeing them in that plight, I said laughing,
"Turn round, afraid of one and not ashamed?"
But they the harder made their running off. 3100
I did not chase them, sorry for their downfall—
Pity for those who fled was always mine,
To conquer and not more, to love my enemies—
But I turned back again, pacing at ease,
And coming near to Maximo spoke thus:
"Unmeasured in boasting, trusting in your strength,
Go, gather those who lived to run away,
And do your feats with them, where you have power,
As you have use, and having made good trial,

five in this episode, Melementzes 3100 &paafi6v. Above 2978.
being one of them. But GRO rightly 3103 vue&v KO.I /ir/ inrfpviK&v, iptXetv TOVS
remembers that he has already been eVavn'ous also in TRE 2511, AND
disposed of, above 2967. 3679. For vnepviKav cf. Ep. Rom.

3095 afujtorfpiuv. See above 1193, 581, viii. 37, 'We are more than con-
205. querors'.
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££ cov ETfoOss ndvQovE KOI HT) dAor§ov£uou-

GEOS yap dtVTiTOtCTCTETai rraaiv urrepr^dvois." 650
'EKEIVT) 8s Trpos urravrr|v EAQouaa f|neTepav,

TOS X6'PaS cwr?is 8r|aacra TrpETrovrcos T&S 18105
KOI U£xpi yrjs Tt\v K£9aATiv KAivaaa EUKoaiiicos'
" ATrdvTcov yEvvaioTOTE," E^TICTE, " vOv ETTEyvcov
TT)V or|V dvEiKaoTOV io~)(uv Kai Tr|v q>iAav0pcoTriav, 655
f|v ouSeis laxe TrcoTroTe TWV rrdAai EV dtvSpEioc
09' ou yap HE EKpriiaviaas, Elx£5 Kai TOU 9OVEUCTai,
dAA" £9Eiaco, 005 Qaunaaros Kai ^Eyas EV dvSpEia'
6 Kupios 9uAd^oi CTE, yEvvaiE orparicoTa,
auQEvra nou TravOaunaoTE, tiETa TTJS iroOriTris o-ou, 660
EIS XPOVOUS TrAeiovaj KaAouj Iv So^T) Kai uyEioc
OTI iroAAous T£6£a|jiai yEvvaious o-rparicbTOts,
TroAEiJiaTas TTEp^avEis Kai OTEppous EV TTJ naxri,
aAA' OUTE KparaioTEpov EV Tats dv6paya6iais
OUK ElSov aAAov TrcoTfOTE Trap' 6Aov |jiou TOV Biov." 665

Efra TTEpiAapouaa |aou TOUJ rroSaj, Kar£9iAEi
Tf|V X£ipa MOW T-qv SE^IOCV, fipEna 99eyyo|iEvri'
" EuAoyrmEvos 6 TTOTTIP Kai prjTrip f) TEKoaaa,
Kai oi naoToi oi OpafovrES pr)Tp6s EuAoyr)|jiEVT|s-
ToicOrov yap OUSETTOTE aAAov avSpa KOTEiSov 670
TfArjpoocrai ouv TrapaKaAco a£ TOV EIJOV SEOTTOTTIV
Kai ETEpav pou arrrio-iv, EK TOUTTIS OTTCOS yvcoaris
OKpiBEorepov TTJV innv iv TW rroAEUcp -rrEipav
KeAEuaov HE TOU arrEAQEiv Kai EmBfivai ITTTTOU,
Kai TO irpoot iAeuao^ai EV TW Tfapovri TOTTCO, 675
OTTCOS novonaxTicrcoiaEV nr)6Ev6$ av^Trapovros,
Kai vd vor)aT)s, TrdyKoAE, Kai Try i\n\v dvSpEtav."
" METOC x01? !̂ w Ma^ijjiou," rrpos OCUTTIV sycb i<fT)\>,
'' arr£A6£ EV0a BouAEaat, Kan£ coSE Euprjo-Eis- 61 r°.
naAAov SE 9Ep£ Kai TO\JS CTOUS ETEpous d-TEAdras, 680
Kai SoKipaaov cnravTas Kai TOUS KpEiTrovas iidSs."

Kai TOTE ?va ovAAaBcbv TCOV TrAavcopEvcov nrrrcov
TCOV TTETTTCOKOTCOV ovv ouTri EV wpot TOU

655 fi>xr)v. 665 irumoTf. 672 yvwacu. Cf. le ms. de Trtbizonde (vers
2532) et celui d'Andros (vers 3700). 673 rf/v arjv. Cf. le ms. de Trebizonde
(vers 2533) et celui d'Andros (vers 3701). 677 jrayicaAAe. 678 avrov.
679 <SS<r. 68 1 juadc.
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Learn from what you have suffered, and do not brag; 3110
For God is ranged against all overweeners."
And she then coming forward to our meeting
Her own hands having joined becomingly,
And decorously bowed her head to earth,
"Noblest of all," she said, "now have I known
Your unimagined strength, and clemency
Which none had ever who of old were brave:
For since you threw me off, you could have killed
But spared me, great and wonderful as brave.
The Lord preserve you, most noble soldier, 3120
My master most wondrous, with your beloved,
Many good years in glory and in health.
For many noble soldiers have I seen,
Far-famous warriors and firm in fight,
But not a mightier in feats of strength
Saw I another ever in all my life."
Then she embraced my feet, and then she kissed
My right hand, gently uttering these words:
"Blessed your father, and your mother who bore you,
And the blessed mother's breasts which nourished you; 3130
For such another man I never saw.
I beg you then my master to fulfil
One more request, that by it you may know
More strictly my experience in war:
Bid me to go away and mount my horse,
And in the morning I will come to this place,
That we may singly fight, none present with us,
And you shall see, good friend, my bravery."
"With joy, O Maximo," I said to her,
"Go where you will, and you shall find me here; 3140
Or rather bring your other reivers too,
And try them all, and find the better men."

Then catching one of the straying horses
Of those who fell with her at the time of the fight,

3115 eTTfyvwv. Cf. above 2952. meaning of KpeirTtav, says L. & S., is
3142 TOVS upeiTTOvas /iafle. The first 'stronger in battle'.
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fiyoyov TOUTOV Trpos ournv Empf]vai Trpoard^as.
'60s yap ^§£ ME o Aaos Kprmviaavra TTIV KopT)v, 685

KUKAco TreptsxuQriaav cos aeroi orrou6aicos-

oi (j£V crrraQECcs EKpouov laco x£ipi O-UVTOHCOS,
aAAoi SE KovrapEas voi e5i5cov KOTO Kpdrros,
rrepoi 5E TOIS PEAECTIV aurcov E^EVUTTOV ne-

Kai TOTE TIS 6 |3or|0tov; TIS 6 eppoupcov Kai axeTrcov; 690

OUK OAAOS TTOVTCOS f| 0EOS SlKCClOKplTTIS

OUTOS yap E^arrEcrTEiAE pofiQEiav E^ uyou
Kai EIJE SiEcpuAa^Ev dpAapfi Trap' iA-rriSa,
cos SE EIS PECTOV KEKAEicriJiat Toaourcov -
Kai Trdvro0EV -rrAriTTopiEVOS TTJV 9uyt)v ficrxuvdnriv 695

E!XOV yap apuara KoAd Kai KarcoxuPc°lJl^vai
Kai cruv QECO TTECpuAayiJiai arpcoTOS EV TTJ udxt|'

EIS rroAu SE ou ydyovEv f\V 9pocruTris>
dAAd TOXECOS icrpECTTai, TOU QEOU (3oT)6ouvTOS-

EXcov TE KOI TOUS (jdpTUpas ayious 0£o5cbpous, 700
fEcopyiov, AT)(jrf|Tpiov, TOUTOUS ETpEv^a Trdvras.
Kovrdpiv yap OUK EAa(3ov EV aurois, ou5E TO^OV,
Tf)V £MT)V orrd&riv Eaupa Kai fjAOov ECTCO x£ipaS'
Kai oaous UEV EAdyxavov, EKOTTTOV TOUTOUS pdAa,
Kai yap aurous £Adv|3avov V^UXTIV HTJ KEKtrilJiEVOUs4 705
aAAoi SE q>Euy£iv OEAOVTES, KOT£Ad|jpavov TOUTOUS,
Kai iaf) SuvdiJievoi TTOCTCOS £Uot TrpoactvricrTfivai,
ETTEJEUOV TOUS ITTTrOUS TCOV, EpplTTTOV TO. apliOTd TCOV,

Kai Trpoa£A66iT£s £9£uyov, EXOUEVOI TOU Tpoyou-
Kai OUTCO TE drrEHEvov iTnrot iroAAoi EK TOUTCOV, 710
E£ cov, cos E^TIV, 5£5coKa TTJ Ma^ipou TCO TOTE,
Kai SifjAOov TOV iroTanov, r\E trpos TO oima,

poi, cos £<paiv£TO, iroAATiv oiaoAoyouaa.

685 6 manque. Kvij/j.laavTa. 687 aira.8a.ias, 688 Kovrapalas- 701
et en marge Trmna s. 708 ap/iara. 711 8a>8eKa.

3146-72 This passage describing the mraOtas eou>xfLPas- Cf. above 178
rout of Maximo's 'company' is faai8ev Xf'Pas Sovres', and below
placed earlier in TRE and AND— 3164 eota xf*Pas- avvropais is awk-
after the line corresponding to 3056 ward here as it must mean 'at short
above. (See TRE 2425-62; AND intervals'.
3592 ff-) 3156 -r)]v <j>uyriv -fi<rxvi>o[ii]i>. Was Digenes

3148 eata xf'P' should probably be ever 'ashamed to fly'? Sense can be
written as one word. TRE 2428 has made by translating 'disdained':
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I brought it to her telling her to mount.
For when her men had seen me throw the Maid
They had poured round about me keenly like eagles;
Some aimed their sword-cuts quickly at arm's length,
And some with all their might were giving spear-thrusts,
While others tried to pierce me with their javelins. 3150
Who was my helper then? My shield and guardian?
None other only God, great judge and righteous:
For He sent forth assistance from on high,
Kept me unharmed against all expectation;
When I was shut up among so many foes,
From all sides smitten I disdained to fly:
I had good weapons that were strongly made,
With God's will in the fight was kept unwounded;
And all their boldness did not come to much,
But quickly was put out, with God helping; 3160
And with the Saints, the martyred Theodores,
George, and Demetrius, I beat them all.
For spear I did not take to them, nor bow,
But drew my sword and came within arm's length.
As many as I caught, I cut them down,
And the earth took them with no soul in them.
Others who would have fled I overtook them,
And quite unable to stand up to me,
Got off their horses, threw away their arms,
Gave themselves up and ran off terrified. 3170
So from them many horses had remained.
Of which, as said, I gave one then to Maximo.

I crossed the river then, and she went home,
Much thanks, it seemed, acknowledging to me.

but there is a possibility that it may TRE 2458, 2428, Legrand translates
be due to a misunderstanding of a this 'a deux mains'.
reading like that of TRE 2445, the 3166 Kal yap avrovs t\a.[i.fia.vov. Leg.
redactor thinking (mtrrfvov was first Kal yij. . . tXa^avtv as in TRE 2460,
person singular. AND 3637.

3161 The same four saints are men- 3169 eW£euoi> TOVS ITTTTOVS. Not at all
tioned in the introd. to Book I, above classical; cf. below 3655.
21, 33, 25; and the Theodores also 3170 npoo(\86vT(s f</>evyov. Very classi-
above 1986 (their pictures); one of cal; cf. Thuc. 3. 59. 3.
them again below 3413. 3:73 T<* olma. See above 1320.

3164 fata xeipas. See above 3148. In
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Kai, EIS "rf)V TEvSav nou iAQcbv, drrEBaAov Ta orrAa,

KOI ESucrdnr|v Oaunacrrov AETTTOTOTOV naxAaBiv, 715

BaAcov TE xai ayoupourjiKov KOKKIVOV Ka(jcr)AauKiv,

Kai rmrov (JiETEoiAAiaa 6aydAr)v, doTEpotrov,

05 E!XE yvconT|v KoAAiarov iv Tats dv6paya9iais'

orraQiv, oKourdpiv £iAr|9cbs Kai BEVETOV Kovrdpiv,

TOV TTOTOIJIOV ETTEpaaa, EOTTEpas f\Sr\' 720

ETTt TOUTW KOI GOKVTiaa OVEA0E1V EV Tfj

dAA' EOTEiAa TOS Eaurfjs 6uo

EiXOiJEV Kai yap IKOVOUS TOUS 'HMiv urroupyouvras,

TT)V OlKrjCTlV TCOV EXOVTOS OTTOIJiaKpa TT1S TEVSas,

ouxi SE drravTES opou, dAA' avSpES HEV 161005, 725

Kai ai yuvaiKES ooaaurcos £lx°v aurcov Tas T£v6as.

TTEpdcras ouv, 005 £ipr|Ka, TOV rroTa^ov Eu9pdrriv,

EV TW AEIUCOVI TW TEprrvw EOUTOV dvoKAivas,

TOV TS iTtrrov dvErraucra Siayaycbv TT^V vwra.

TTpos opQpov SE i^avacrrds Kai EiriBas TOU ITTTTOU, 730

EiS TO TT£8iov dvEAOwv, iordnTiv dvatiEvcov.

Tfjs SE fmEpas TW 9COTi dpTi Siauyajoucrns, 62 r°.

Kai TOU fjAiou AdiJiTrovros irri Tas OKpcopEias,

iSou HOVTI f) Ma^ipou itf6vr\V TCO KaMTTCp.

Eis 9<ipav ETr£Ka0r|To naupr)v, yEwaioTarriv, 735

ETTlAcbplKOV 6A6oT|pOV KaOTOplV

Trpdaivov, xpucrov pEpavTiaiaivov,

crKOurdpiv EXOV OETOU TtTEpuyas y£ypa|ji(ji£vas,

Kovrdpiv dpapiTiKOV, Kai orraOiv E^ooatiEvri.

Toxrrris lyob TTpos crrravnrr)v EKivrjaa EudEcos, 74°
KOI rrAriaiov yEvo^Evoi fio-rTaad|jiE6a 0^900-

716 Ka/iiaAauKip, 717 yaSaA^v aovcpdrav et o au-dessus de av. 726 Au
lieu de UIOO.VTUIS, qui fausse le vers, il faut sans doute lire dvoSev, comme dans
le ms. de Trebizonde (vers 2558). 736 6\6j)vpov.

3176 XfTTTOTaTov ^axAaj3i>'. See above translation for SaydXr/v (or rather for
1200. TRE 2547 has here •mfxumnov SayaAAov TRE 2549), but I do not
/ia^Aa/iiv (also AND 3715). know his authority. See also above

3177 oyovpovr^iKov Ka/jtr/XavKiv. See 433, and see Ckron. Mar. Schmitt,
above 1097. Note that Ducange con- gloss, s.v. Saos—with which it may
fuses oyovpos and derivatives with be connected.
oicovpos. 3179 'yvui^njv. See above 360, &c.

3178 /ieTeoc'AAicra 8ayd\riv dcrreparov. 3180 flfverov Kovrdpiv. See above 164,
'Chestnut' (alezari) is Legrand's 1231. Why is a spear blue ? A painted
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I came into my tent, put off my arms,
Drew on a very thin and wondrous singlet,
And put on a red cap of curly fur,
Changed saddle to a chestnut horse white-starred,
His nature excellent for deeds of arms.
I took a sword, a shield, and my blue spear, 3180
And crossed the river; it was evening now.
Therefore I shrank from going up to the Girl,
But I sent her her own two chambermaids.
For we had several who waited on us,
Who had their dwelling distant from our tent,
Not all together, but the men apart,
And the women likewise had their own tents.
Crossing Euphrates river, as I said,
In that delightful meadow I lay down,
Resting my horse to pass the night away. 319°
Rising towards dawn, and mounting my horse,
I rode up to the plain, and stood waiting.
And as the daylight was just breaking through,
And the sun shining on the mountain tops,
Maximo appeared in the field alone.
She sat upon a black a noble mare,
Wearing a tabard, all of yellow silk
And green her turban was, sprinkled with gold,
She bore a shield painted with eagle's wings,
An Arab spear, and girdled with a sword. 3200
To meet with her I moved forward at once,
And when we were come near we both embraced,

shaft? Or a blue steel blade? And
why is blue 'Venetian'? See below
p. 214.

3186 The explanation is repeated from
2041, where the two SaAa/wjirdAoi are
called jSayiai.

3195 Kafima. Translation omits iSou.
This scene is one of the poetic suc-
cesses of the whole work.

3 197, 3198 GTTlXwpiKOV ohoaijpov KO.OTO-

ptv ^atfeeoAiT^ti' irpdaivov. L. & S.
record that Suidas says xaoTopiov
may mean 'a kind of colour', and a
colour is wanted with oXocn/pov. But

if we take the obvious meaning of
'beaver-skin' it must go with the tur-
ban. The connexion of the beaver
with musk offers another possible
interpretation, for which cf. the
scented scarf worn by Digenes above
1203. Ducange, s.v. xaartap, says
'crocus—apud Interpolat. Dioscor.'
Cf. also ESC 1494 TOV fiiov ogiKaropa,
for which I read rov/Ma ofvicdaropa,
'boots of dark blue beaverskin". See
also Frolov. in Byzantion, xiii (1938),
p. 474; and Gregoire in Byzantion,
xiv (1939), p. 222.
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S, cos eixos, ccAAf|Aous
TTJS laaxTis TE f|p£dH£6a, AaAriaavTES TOUS nrrrous,
avw Kai KOTCO irpos pixpccv SiaSpapovrEs copav,

xovrapeas SsScoKanev, nr|5£v6s KpripviaOevros. 745
Xcopia$£VTES ouv TrapEvOus eiXxuaauev TOS crrrdQas,

xai KpouovTES EVOTOTIKCOS, ^TTECTdvres 6cAAr|Aois'
£9Ei5oHr)V yap, piATiare, TOU dSixfiaai TaOrriv
ocv6pcov yap IOTI pcopriTov oO yovov TOU cpovsGcrai,
dXA' ou5e oAcos uoAEnov HETO yuvaixos crrfiCTai. 750
AOrq SE f\v 6vonaarf) TWV TOTE EV

TOUTOU X<^PIV T^v TToAEHO
aurfis Tf|V SE^IOV rrAri^as TE irpo SocKruAcov,

1 TT1V yflv TTETCTCOKEV f|v KOTEIXEV,
BE TOUTTIV eiAT)<pE Kai SEiXia HEyiarri. 755

'Eycb 8^ E^£q>cbvr|aa' "
oixTEipco yap CTE cbs ywf)v Kai KaAAous
Tva SE yvcocrfl TIS Eipi dxpipcos EK TCOV epycov,
Tf)V ioX^V ETTlSEl^CO aOl TT)V EJJlflV 4v TCp ITTirCp." 62 V°.

Kai arrcxQEav Kara(3aTT|v E!S TOUS vs^pous Eu6£cos 760
TOU <papfou Karf|yayov xai
TTEaovroj TOU fmiaEO? EI$ laipos MET'
ToO SE AOITTOU IrlpcoOEV E!S yfjv
'H SE dvoaroSiaao-a, Aiav TErapaypEvri,

auyKEKOpi|jievTl ^ti 9<J°vfi " 'EAerjaov," £^60, 765
" EAETICTOV HE, KvipiE, TT\V KOKCO5 irAovTieETo-av
paAAov, ei OVIK drra^iois, TTOITJCTWHEV <piA(av,
ETI Trap6£vos yap Eipi Orr' ouSevos
ov |j6vos HE EviKTicras, av PE
I^EIS SE p£ xai cjuvEpyov E!S ToC/s urrevavrious." 770
" OUK dnroOvfiCTKEts, Ma^ipou," rrpos aurf)v ctpTi t<pr}v,

" TO SE EX£IV a£ ya^ETTiv ou Suvarov HOI tlarai,
v6uipov EXCO yanETT)v EuyEvf} xai cbpaiav,
rjs dy6rrrr|v OUSETTOTE ToA|af|aco dOETfjaai.

742 ^atpcrtoai'TOff. 745 Kovrapaias- 75° oTrjorai fj.era yvvaiKos. On
pourrait aussi ecrire, vrrjaai /^era yuvatVaj (genitif vulgaire). Mais je prefere
ma correction qui nous donne un accent sur la cinquieme syllabe, comme 1'affec-
tionne 1'auteur de ce poeme. 756 /^af i/ioO. fofirjaat. 758 TIS etfti. 760

OTraBaiav. 772 fan. (sic).

3204 AaA<o for usual eViAaAol, see above 150. Xanth. Erotokr. gloss, s.v. records
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Greeting each other lovingly,.as was fair.
Then we began the fight, urging our horses,
And cantered up and down some little time,
We gave our spear-thrusts, no one was unhorsed.
We parted then and forthwith drew our swords,
Fell on each other giving stubborn blows;
And I forbore, my friend, from hurting her—
In men it is blamed not only to kill 3210
But even to join battle at all with woman;
She was of those then famed for bravery,
Wherefore was I to fight nowise ashamed—
On her right hand I struck above the fingers;
The sword that she was holding fell to earth,
And quaking seized her and great fearfulness.
I cried out,' 'Maximo, be not afraid,
I pity you as a woman arid filled with beauty;
But that you know me strictly by my deeds
I will show you forth my strength upon your horse." 3220
Straight a descending sword-cut on the croup
I swung, the horse was severed in the middle,
And half of it fell on one side with her,
The other side the rest was borne to earth.
She started back, grievously terrified,
And in a broken voice "Mercy," she screamed,
"Have mercy on me, lord, I have sorely erred;
Rather let us make friends, if you disdain not.
I am a virgin still by none seduced.
You alone have conquered, you shall win me all; 3230
And have me helpmate too against your foes."
"You die not, Maximo," I said to her,
"But it cannot be for me to make you wife.
I have a lawful wife noble and fair,
Whose love I will never bear to set aside.

that AoAcD has a distinct use for 3218 yorqv, accusative.
driving animals. 3225 avairo&iaaaa (see above 3051)

3206 Note that Kpfipvi^fiv is the techni- seems to be used here in the sense of
cal term for 'unhorsing'. 'starting to her feet'.

3212 avBffla here as always means 3230 avoKepBtaeis. Force of O.TTO is
'fighting skill', i.e. the practice of a 'completely'.
man's profession.
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AOITTOV SsOpo OTTO oxiov &TriX9co|j£v TOU S£v6pov, 775
Koci 8i8d£co ae drravTa TOC KOCT' EH£ cos Ixouv."
'EX0OVTES BE Trp6s iroTanou TO yeiTvtcovra SEvSpa,

xal SOKIIJOV EV TTJ TrXTiyrj aXeinna
oirep 9£p£;v eicoOaiisv orei EV TOIJ iroAeiaois, 780
^ITTTEt T6 ETTlAcbplKOV, TToAl/S yap ?JV 6 KOWCTWV

KCCI 6 XITCOV Tfjs Ma^ijJioOs Cnrfipxsv dpocxvcbSrif,
Trdvra KaQArrep Saoirrpov tvapccive TO |j£Aq,
Kai TOI/S naaroOs irpoiarTTTOVTas pixpov apTi TCOV orE'pvcov.
Kai ETpob9r) \io\j f\ cbpaia y&p CrrrfipxE' 785

Kai EK TOU tTrrrou KOTEX6cbv, £90£yyETO Pocoaa' TRE 2632
" Xaipois, BECHTOTTIS 6 HHO$," ErrAvco pou Bpapouaa,
" SouAri crou ovrcos yiyova Tfj TOU TroAEpou TUXT|.''

Kai x£ipa IJIOU THV SE^ lav f|8£oos KorrapfAEr 2635
cos 84 avr|9&n 6 irupaos 6 Tfjs £m9unias,
OUK elxov ocrris yEVOMcxi, KaOoXou 6q>A£y6|jir)v
iravra Aonr6v EOTTouSotja ^uyEiv TT\V
xai, Inaur6v Karriyopcov, TaOra
" T60 Sai'jjicov, Siari Epgs TTCIVTCOV TCOV cxXAoTpicov, 2640
TTT|yf|V EXWV dQoXcOTOV, 6XT)V H£|a£plCTH£VT|V; "

TaOra SiaXEyo^EVOS KoO* EOUTOV, c& <p(Xoi,
fl Ma^i|jicb TOV IpcoTa E^fjirrev rri nctAXov,

TO^Euovaa TOIS otKoaTs Xoyois TTayyXmarrdTois,
flTov yap via xai KaXr|, cbpaia xal Trap0£vos, (F. 75) 2645
f)Trf|9r| oOv 6

783 ifvJMiivovTo. Cf. le ms. de Tr6bizonde (vers 2631), qui donne vnc</>aivc.
785 upata. Aprfe ce vers, il manque un feuillet, enleve sans doute par un lecteur
qu'avaient scandalise les details qui s'y trouvaient concernant 1'adultere d'Acritas.
Nous comblons cette regrettable lacune a 1'aide du ms. de Trdbizonde (vers
2632-2672). 2644

3239 airoTrXvaaaa. Force of atro is 3244 eve'^atve. ei^alvto is twice used by
'finished' washing. Plato of reflections in a mirror.

3240 aXei^^a. TRE 2624 and AND 3245 TUH> arepvaiv governed by
3794 have ftcnavov. Kvirrovras', cf. above 3082 TOV

3242 emXwpiKov. Nothing is said about avaKw/iavras; and refs. in J-,. & S.
taking off the breastplate, which to Alciphr. 3. 10; Babr. 116.^3; and
should have come between eVtAto/ji/cov ^mimou nrSlov irpoxvi/iav At. Ran.
and XITIOV (3243). 412. For OTfpvtov fiaaroi cf. Anth.JPal.
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Come let us go under the tree's shadow,
And I will teach you all that me concerns."
We came to the trees bordering the river,
And Maximo, when she had washed her hand,
And put a proper ointment on the wound 3240
We ever used to carry in our fighting,
Threw off her tabard, for the heat was great.
Maximo's tunic was like gossamer,
Which as a mirror all her limbs displayed,
And her small paps just peeping from her breast.
My soul was wounded, she was beautiful.

When I dismounted she cried out aloud,
" Hail, master mine," and running up to me,
"I am your slave indeed by war's fortune."
Sweetly she covered my right hand with kisses. 3250
And when the fire of lust in me was kindled
I knew not who I was, I was all burning.
Then I tried all means to escape from sin,
And I would reason thus myself accusing:
"Demon, why love you all things that are foreign,
With your own well untroubled all set apart?"
While I thus talked, my friends, within myself,
Maximo lighted up my love the more
Shooting upon my hearing sweetest words,
And she was young and fair, lovely and virgin, 3260
Reason was conquered by profane desire;

v. 13. 3. Much of this passage seems lacuna is supplied from TRE 2639-72.
to come from Ach. Tat. I. i. n 3255 aMoTptan>. Note that oAAorpioj has
(describing a painting of Europa): a technical sense as 'the stranger',
TO Se awfjia Sta. Tijs caOrjros vire- i.e. 'the Enemy'.
^otWro . . . /i<x£oc rajv oTcpvatv ypfpa 3256 fie^iepiaftrfvifv^ A reminiscence of
trpOKVTTTOvres. . . . Kal eylvero TOV LXX. Prov. V. 17— l8^8€tsaAAoTpios
aciifiaros KaronTfov o X<TCUJ>. And the nfraoxfTcu aoi- 1J "i/yij trot) TOU
passage is again reflected in the V&O.TOS earta aot 1810. AND 3812
Allegory of Meliteniotes 358 . . . ra reads /jiffivpia^fv^v wrongly.
/*eAiy, Kal rovs [ia£ov$ irpoKVTTTOVTCis 3261 fTri8vfj.€i. Note €irt6vpis for emflu/ua
SftKvvovaat TOIS orfpvots. and cf. cupatcn? in Meliten., daviiaois

3246 After this line a page has been in the Achilleid, and emSvais from
torn out of the GRO MS. The inscriptions.
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yap xod ni£aos drrdaris TrAr|pco9£(oT|s,
E!TC auTT)v KorrcxXiTTcbv, Trpo-rrEmy as T£ EKEtQEV,
A6yov e^Enrov irpos aOrriv irapapuQiocs SfjOev
" "YirayE, Kopr| nou, KaAws xai pf) nou emAdQou." 2650
Kat E\ TW ITTTTCO £rn|3ds T6v TTOTanov 5ifiA0ov
f| 81 rrpos OScop AouaacTa aurfjs Tfiv Trap0£viav,

p6s TT\V lnf)V 9iATarnv, 2655
KarfjAOov EK TOU TTTITOU p.ou, TauTT)v q>tXob
" EI5ES, yuxi5! MOU," lAEyov, "lK6iKirrfiv 6v
Kai oTav CTOI dvrfAri^iv 6 TrAaaroupyos
'H SE Ttvd EV TT) vjA^rj jriAoiVTriav a\o\Jaa,
" 'Ev OTracrtv EuxapicmS," OCVT^TI, " xupi^ liou, 2660
SotKvei ME 5e Tf^s Ma^noC/s f\s ppaSurris,
T6 T{ ^pyctjou MET' avrfjs lyco yap ou yivcbaxco-
lori Kat TOIVUV 6 0eos 6 TOC Kpurrrd yivcbaxcov,
6s auyxwpiiaEi crot, xaAe, TOUTTIV Tf]V duapTiav
dAA' opa iri\, vEcbrepE, irdAiv xai TOVTO upd^ris, 2665
Kai drroSwar) aoi GEOS 6 xplvoov 5iKaiOOTivr)V
Eyco SE Tas EAiri'Sas nou EIS 0eov dv£6^|JiTiv,
ocrns 5ia9uAd^£i CTE Kai acb<TEt TT)V ifuxfiv oov,
kai x«ip£iv d^icocTEt HE TOC tTavreptrvd aou KaAAr)
E!S xpovous TrAeiarous Kai KaAous, TrotveuiavoarE nou xupxa."

Aoyois 6' oncos TreiOaviKois aCrrfiv TTap£Kpov/6|jir|v, 2671
dyyEAAcov TE TOV iroAenov rfjs Ma^ipioOs dpxfj0£V,

* * *

X£ipa oucos ErrAfiycoaa TT\ 5e§tdv £K£(vr\ GRO vi 826
* * *

Trpoa£0r)Ka Kai aliaaros puatv TroAAriv y£V£o0ai, TRE 2674
4^ oQ 6av£iv TTJ Ma^tpco irapd umpov aw£|3r|, 2675

2664 ffuy^ajp^<7ctc€t. 2666 aTToSoucct. 2670 iravcu^tva>OT€. 2671
wifloMKofy. 2672 ayye'A<w. 826 Avec cc vers nous reprenons le texte du
ms. de Grotta-Ferrata. 2674 TroA^K.

3263 irpoirfpt/ta.s (Kftfffv. Almost 'saying lously 'fut vivement affligee de mon
good-bye there'; cf. irpoTrfnTTrrjpios depart'.
Aoyor, &c. , 3272 avrtXi)i/itv. Cf. I Cor. xii. 28

3268 VTtoxtop-rjaiv ijvayKa£e. See above avriA^eiy, 'helps'.
2256 and TRE 1006 'tried to con- 3275 irdvToXpo; jSpaSurijy 'daring . . .
strain ray returning'. Legrand ridicu- slowness"; intentionally humorous.
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Our shame and union being all fulfilled;
Leaving her then and sending her away
I spoke a word that might console perhaps,
"Go, my girl, go in peace, do not forget me."
I mounted on my horse and crossed the river.
She having bathed her maidenhead in water
Tried sorely to constrain me to return.

Then having come back to my own beloved,
I got down from my horse, greedily kissed her
And said, " See you, my soul your own avenger,
And helper the Creator has provided?"
She having in her soul some jealousy
Answered, "For all things I give thanks, my lord;
What stings me is Maximo's daring delay;
What you were doing with her I know not;
But there is surely God knows what is hidden,
And will forgive this sin of yours, my friend;
But see, young man, you do this not again,
Or God shall pay you back, who judges righteousness;
And I have laid up all my hopes in God,
Who will preserve you and will save your soul,
And grant me to enjoy your sweetest beauties
For many years and good, my charming pet."
Yet did I cheat her with persuasive words
Telling Maximo's battle from the start,

* * *

How that I wounded her in the right hand,
* * *

I added that there was much flow of blood
From which nearly chanced Maximo to die,

3270

3280

3284 iravfvfivoare pov Kvpita.. See above
1361, 2566.

3285 nftSaviKots seems to be unre-
corded. TTapeKpovofjnjv classical in
this sense.

3287 GRO here resumes (vi. 826); but
just after the restart another couplet
has dropped out; or at least the
sense is defective, and to remedy it
a couplet has been taken from TRE.

(The couplet taken is numbered in
Legrand's text 2674, 2675; but
should be 2673, 2674; Legrand's
2655 is really 2654.) The defective
sense in GRO has led to the insertion
of an unmetrical KO.I at the beginning
of GRO vi. 827 which must be cut
out when the missing couplet is
restored.
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Kai st prn 6&TTOV srrrjEuov KO! trrlppexov GScop G R O vi 827
Toxrrnv olKTEipas w$ yuvfiv Kai dcrOevfj TTJ 9ucrer
" TYiv HEV xe'Pa diTETrAuva TTJV irAr|yf|v Korra6-n<ras,
Sia TOUTO ifipaSuva, 9065 pou UEHUpianEvov, 830
lv' OTTWS pii1! 6vEi8ia6co d>s ywaiKoc 9ov£vaas."
TaOra Ehrcov, dvavyvxTiv eAocppocvev r\,

voiJiiCTaaa EHE ev TOI$ pT|0Eicnv.
xai KOTO voOv (3aAcbv TO: pqucrrcc Tfjs Kopr|5,

KOI oAcos flip Oupicp aur6s E!S oxpov CnTEp^saas, 835
Kotpa?^iKEUco irapeuQus, SfjOEV ets TO Kuvfjytv,
xai Tonirr|v SE KaraXa|3wv dvr|XEcos dvEtXov,
HOiXEi'av, (povov TOTE yap EKTEAscras d6A(a>s-

Kai OUTCOS CnrooTpEVf/as y£ Iv0a ?JTOV f) Kopri,
Kai EKEiaE TT)V arraaav TroiT)o-avrES f)HEpav 840
aiJupoTepoi Karr)A6oii£v TTJ E^fjs EV rrj TEvSa,
Kai ETft TT^V daroAauCTiv TWV AEipcbvcov EKetvwv
Kai UE9* f)(Ji£pas CTKEIIIECOS Kai (3ouAfjs -rrayKaAAfarris,
iv TCO Eu9paTT) EKpiva Tqv oiKr|aiv Troifiaai,
KaraoKEuaaai TE Aapnrpov Kai sfafcriov O!KOV. 845

3290 Read el ^LTJ Gdrrov.

ADDITIONAL NOTES
2749 oAAd IMVOS StdytH/. In the Norse Eddas Sigurd gives a similar answer to the

dying dragon Fafnir—'I am called the Wild-thing Glorious, and alone I wend
on the earth' (William Morris, Sigurd the Volsung, Bk. II); and Lord Raglan has
reminded us (The Hero, 1936; pp. 194, 273, etc.) that loneliness is a characteristic
of all popular heroes.

3180 The origin of ptvcros seems to be unknown. The earliest ref. given by L.
& S. is Juv. iii. 170 (veneto duroque cucullo) where the connotation is vague; so it
is in Mart. iii. 74, 4, where venetwn lutum sounds like blue lias used as a depilatory.
Florio (1598), as we learn from O.E.D., gives 'Veneto, a light or Venice blew, a
Turkic colour'—(i.e. turquoise). So also Cotgrave (1611) . But Venice blue is
unknown to modern colour merchants either in Paris or London. We cannot say
that any blue owes a name to Venice as Prussian blue is called after its discovery
in Berlin in 1704. As for the colours of the Circus their origin is as obscure as the
beginnings of the Circus itself, and so is their political significance; 'the problem
how the Demes came to be connected with the colours of the Circus has still to
be solved', says Bury (Gibbon vol. iv, App. 12). Blue colours may have been
adopted by victorious teams sent to Rome by Venetian horse-breeders. It is
equally possible that Malalas (Bonn, p. 176) is right when he says that the
colour was so called because tKfi&fv e^epxcrai ra KVO.VO. TOUT* fori ra /3eveV£ia
ftdp.pi.aTa Toiv Ifiartiav, although he does not inspire much confidence after telling
us that Trpdaivos is derived from praesens.
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Had I not jumped off quickly and wetted it, 3290
Pitying her as a woman weak by nature:
"I washed her hand well binding up the wound;
Therefore I tarried, O my scented light,
That I should not be blamed for killing a woman."
When I said this the Girl had some relief,
Thinking the truth had been in what I said.
Then having taken the Girl's words to mind,
Myself all boiling over in much rage,
Forthwith I mounted as if for the chase,
And having caught I slew her ruthlessly, 3300
Adulteress, performed the sorry murder;
And so having returned where the Girl was,
When we had spent the whole day in that place,
We both came down the next day to the tent,
For the enjoyment of those meadows there.
After a day of thought and excellent counsel,
On the Euphrates I resolved to dwell,
And build a dwelling bright and marvellous."

3296 At this point TRE Book VII 3306 pe9' ij/te'pas. The sense here is
comes to an end. The next six lines clearly 'after a day*; but above 2310,
of Christian murder are found only 2912, 'with the dawn",
in GRO. )3ouAi}s TrayKaXXlo-njs. The line

3301 fioi\eia.v, a form not elsewhere seems to mean 'After a day's .con-
recorded—'adulteress'—but /ioi^eio, sideration and taking the best
adultery, 3066. possible advice".

3302 i.e. on top of the hill.



AOTOZ EBAOMOI

BoccriAEios 6 eocupocaros KOC! AiyEvqs
TCOV KoarrraSoKcov 6 TEprrvos xoci Travev6ocAf\ Epvos,

6 Tfjs dvSpsiocs crr^avos, f) KE9aAf) Tfjs ToAiarjs,
TfdvTcov TCOV VECOV 6 TEpiTVos KOI TtocyxoAAicrros

perd TO Trdaas dcvSpiKoos TO$ cxKpaj urroTcx^oa,

TrAEiarccs TE TTOAEIS Korracrxcbv xai \ozpas orrreiOouvrcov, 63
oiKfjaoS r|p£Tio-ocTO -rrA-qatov TOU Eu9porrou.

SE Trdvrcov TroTanos 6 KOtXAicrros urrfjpx£v,

v EXCOV E^ otUTou usyoAou TrapaBetaou'
6iot ToOro y\ui<OTT|Ta EX

v|A (̂p6TTiTa xiovos TE dtpTicos

E§ oarrou SE TOU TroTotMoO 06cop
TEpTTVOV TTapdSElCTOV £9UTEUa£V £K£l6EV,

^EVOV, EuQeaTov tois 6900X^01$ Tab OVTI.

TTEpi TO aAaos TE!XOS f\v oturapKES nev £15 uvy o?, 1 5
irAEupots SE EXOV TEcraapots urro ^ucrrcov napn&pcov

lacoQEv SE f) TCOV 9urcov Trctvriyupis iKopa,

90ti6pcos oi KAOtSot ESaAAov TrpooTriTrrovTEs cxAXr|Aois,

TOCTOUTTI TIS ETuyxctve TCOV SivSpcov aniXXia-

O(T£pco0£v î ripTT|VTO cbpaioi, 20

ETTE9UOVTO El? U>fOS ETTTIPMEVOI,

Ol KapTfOl E^EKpE|JlO(VTO, C3CV0COV TSAAO ETC' CJAACOV,

6 A£i(Acbv 9ai6pcos E0OAAE TCOV SevSpcov OrroKorrco

TfOiKiXriv EXWV T-qv xpoav TOIS av0£cnv aoTponrrcov,
TO: HEV £uco5r| vapKiacra, p65a TE Kai pupaivar 25

TO: poSa yfjs ETuyxctvov Trop9up6pa9os

yciXcocros EcrriXpov xpoav ol votpKiaaoi EV
TO Ta drrracrrpcVTTTOVTa xpocxv glxov 9aA6cTOT|S

2 II serait peut-ctre mieux d'ecrire TO rtpnvov xal vavevBaXes, mais on risque, en
modifiant la langue, de corriger le poete. epvos. 3 17 rijs ivfiptias roAfiijy.
et en marge, KafxtXfi TTJS. 5 Ce vers est repete en tete du feuillet 63 verso.
8 TTorafiuiv, que donne le ms. de Trebizonde (vers 2698) et celui d'Andros (vers
3900), serait plus correct. 10 &IO.TOVTO. 16 cxaiv. 22 av9' Oiv T' oAAa.

3310 Ipvos. See above 2873; and 3323-49 The first source of the whole
(vBearov, the epithet there joined to of this passage is Ach. Tat. i. xiv and
it, comes again below 3322. xv, too long to quote here; and see
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BASIL the wondrous Twyborn Borderer,
The Kappadokians' sweet and blooming branch, 3310
The crown of bravery, the head of daring,
Sweet finest ornament of all the young,
After subduing bravely all the borders,
Taking many cities and lands of the unruly,
He chose to make his dwelling by Euphrates.
This was the fairest river of them all,
Having his source from that Great Paradise,
Wherefore he has a very fragrant sweetness,
And a coldness of freshly melted snow.
From that same river having channelled water, 3320
He planted there another pleasant paradise,
A strange grove good indeed for eyes to look on.
Round the grove was a wall in height sufficient.
And having its four sides of polished marbles.
Within the long-haired plants held festival,
Branches bloomed gladly falling on each other,
Such was the emulation of the trees.
On either side were hanging lovely vines,
Reeds growing there were lifted up on high,
The fruits hung down, and flowers one on another, 3330
The meadow brightly bloomed beneath the trees,
Its hue was dappled, and it flashed with flowers,
Sweet-smelling daffodils, roses, and myrtles;
Roses were earth's purple-dyed ornament,
Daffodils gleamed in turn a milky hue,
The twinkling violets had a hue of the sea,

also Longus iv. 2. Some of it (e.g. (ch. xiii).
the parrots) reappears in ESC iGssff. 3329 This line is repeated from 2479.

3325 "*! f&v $VTWV iravijyvpis e/co/za. See 333OT* ctAAa «r* aAAcup. A dislocation of
also TRE 2711. This sophisticated aAAevaAAijAoj, accumulative or suc-
line comes from Meliten. 2451 (and cessive, for which see the diction-
in 2450 0«ifia feW, cf. above 3322); aries. Cf. oAAos e'| dAAou above 1916.
and originally from Ach. Tat. I. xv. 3333 vdpiaooa, but 3335 vapxiaaoi..
It has become a common place; see 3336 ff. See Ach. Tat. i. xv. 5 and
e.g. fvxdfTis, To TaflSi pov, p. 100 Meliten. 2481 ff.
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eV yoAf|VT| vrrro Aerrrfjs craA£uonEVT|$ ccupa$'
OScop c«p66vco$ ir&vroQev eppee TCO AEIUCOVI. 30
"OpviQcov yevr| ixotva Ivltiovro EKEUTE, 64 r°.
TCX nev KoAaKeuoneva Tpcxp-qv ev TOIS ocvOpcoTrois,
TOC 8e Aorrrd: eAeOOepov T6 -rrrepov Keicrrinevcc
ETTOCIJOV ETTOXOVHEVOC Tfpos TGOV SevSpoov TO U^T),

TO HEV aSovra tfaiiam Aiyupcos Ta 6pvi0ia, 35

TOC 6e dtyAa'ijoiiEva TTJ aroArj TCOV Trrepuycov,

X£lpOT|66lS TKWV6S M£V, Vf/lTTOtKOl Kol oi KUKVOl,

ot HEV KUKVOI ev OSaai TT|V voiif)v hr-oioOvro,
iv TOIS KXwvois oi i^iTTOtKoi iJiSov trepi TO; 5ev6pa,
oi TOCOVES TOTS Ttrepuyas KUKAoOvrEs els TCX fiv9r|, 40
dvTEAapTTEV f\V dtv6cov EV TOTIS irripv^i SECX.

Msaov ocuroO TOU OotupaoroO KOI TeprrvoO rrapaSEiaou,
O!KOV TEprrvov dtvriyEipev 6 yewoaos
EupieyEOTi, TErpoycovov EK Af0cov
avco0Ev 5e METO: CTEUVCOV Kidvcov KOI 6upi8cov 45
TOUS 6p69ous £Koaur|a£ irdirras (JLETOC nouaiou
EK pappApcov -rroAuTEAcov Trj oayAri do-TpoarrdvTcov
TO I5aq>os e<pai8puvEV, ivyricpcoCTEV ev Ai9ois,
"Ecrco6EV 51 TpicbpO9a Tfoiriaas Cnrspwa,
exovra Ov^os kavov, 6p69ous TratiTTOiKiAov/s, 50
avSpiavras arocupoeiSets, TTEvrotKoupouKAa ^£va
Herd iiapiJiApcov cpcceivcov Aiotv dcrrporrrripoXoov.
TocroOrov 5^ eK<4AAwe TO Ipyov 6 TEXV(TTIS,
ware vonijeiv U9avr6: TOC dpcbiiEvoc elvai
IK TE TCOV Ai6cov TTJS 9aiSpa$ Kai TroAunop9ou Seas' 55
TO I8a9OS KOCTEOTpCOCTEV EK AiOcOV 6vUXfTCOV

f)KOVT|pievcov ioxupws, ws 5oK£iv ToOs opcovras
OScop urrcitpxeiv Trerrriyos E!S KpucrrdcAAivov 90(Tiv. 64 v°.
An9OTepco6ev iSpucre TCOV pepcov £K TrAocyfou

37 n€v Tawvfs. 48 eSa^os [sic Legr.]. 56 f$a<f>os.

3339 Line repeated from 2482 above. dv&ptuva . . . oravpoei&T; . . . irevra-
Lines 3329, 3342, 3345-9 are all Kovj}ovi<Xa. The redactor of GRO
repeated with slight variations from must have copied this, misreading
the opening passage of Book VI av&pwva. It can hardly be supposed
(above 2479-89). that any writer would have mis-

3359 dvSpiavras <rra.vpofi&tts -ircvra- understood a familiar word like
icov/3ovK\a ftva. Read avSpwvas Se. avSpidvras. For ff«TaKoujSoi»cAa see
See Meliten., op. cit. 829, 830, 838 Ducange, s.v. Kov/lovK\fiov: "Tri-
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When it is calm stirred by a gentle breeze.
Plenty of water flowed everywhere in the meadow.
There many sorts of birds had their living; .
Some flattered for their food on humankind, 3340
The rest of them having their feathers free
Played riding on the summits of the trees,
Some little birds there singing their shrill songs,
Some with the vesture of their wings resplendent;
There peacocks tame and parrots were and swans;
The swans upon the waters had their living,
On the boughs the parrots sang about the trees,
The peacocks in the flowers circling their wings,
The show of flowers shone in their wings again.

Amid this wondrous pleasant paradise 3350
The noble Borderer raised a pleasant dwelling,
Of goodly size, four-square of ashlared stone,
With stately columns over and casements;
The ceilings with mosaic he all adorned,
Of precious marbles flashing with their gleam;
The pavement he made bright inlaid with pebbles;
Within he made three-vaulted upper chambers,
Of goodly height, the vaults all variegated,
And chambers cruciform, and strange pavilions,
With shining marbles throwing gleams of light. 3360
The artist had so beautified the work
That woven seemed to be what there was seen
From the stones' gay and many-figured show.
The floor of it he paved with onyx stones,
So firmly polished those who saw might think
Water was there congealed in icy nature.
He laid out in the wings on either side

clinium quinque cubicula com- Almost word for word from Meliten.
plectens. Ita dictum triclinium 912, 913. Note that Meliten. 912,
M. Palatii Constantinopolitani apud 913 are repeated in Meliten. 681 £F.;
Const. Porph. in Basilio [Vita Basil. and that Meliten. 824-6 and 861 are
Maced. Imp.].' See also Anna reflected in TRE 2768 and 2774—
Comn. Alex. (Reiff.) ii, p. 313 /^pos but not in GRO.
erepov TOV Trevropotftov oiio^a-ros. 33^7> 3368 See Meliten. 844—6. GRO

3361-3 Copied almost word for word seems again to have avoided the
from Meliten. 839-4:. words av8pa>v<av, avSpwvas.

3365, 3366 (cf. TRE 2834, AND 4034).
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Saunao-rous, Eunr|KEis, XPVCT&OP69OUS, 60
EV ols TTOVTCOV TO TpoTraio TWV TrotAai EV dvSpeia
AanydvTGOv dvicrr6pr|a£ xpucronouaa, copala,
Tf)V TOU Zany cov dpxicras TE Trpos dAAo9uAous H&XTiv,
AEOVTO OTTCOS EOXICTE TTJ xelP' TrapaSo^cos,
m/Aa; OTTCOS METOC KAEi0pcov rroAEcos dAAo9uAcov 65
sv TOO Ao9co fiydyETO, OTTOTE drrEKAEicr0r|'
dAAo9uAcov TOUS EUTraiynous Kai TCS
TEAEuratov TTJV TOU vaou KaraAucnv d6poav
TTIV ysvaiJievTiv Trap' oxrrou ev TaTs TrdAai
Kai aOrov dcrroAAunevov METO TCOV ccAAo9uAcov. 70
MECTOV TrapayEi TOV AaBiS XWP'5 oTrAcov Travroicov,
povqv ci9Ev66vT)V TTJ X£1P* KOTEXCOV Kai TOV AiQov
EKE10EV SE TOV ToAiaO HEyav TTJ f)AiK(o:,
Kai TTJ iSEa 9oBEpov TroAuv TE EV tcrxui,
Tr£9payn6vov EV K£9aAfj MEXpi Tro6wv aiSripco 75
Kai TTJ x£lP' ctKovTiov 9£povra cos orrriov
6Aocii5T)pov TT) XP°? Tti T°0 3coypct9ou TEXVTJ-
lypa^E TOUTOU Kai aura TO Kivrmara TroAeLiou'
A(6co EUOTOXCOS TE BATjQEis 6 PoAidQ EuOlcos
Eiri TTJV yfjv KOTETTEaE TpcojjiEvos TrapauTiKa, 80
Kai TOV AaBiS 8pan6vra TE Kai dpavra TO ̂ 1905
KOI TELiovra ~rr\v K£<foi\r\v Kai AaBovra TO VIKOS.

Eha TOV 96pov TOU ZaouA, 9uyf)V TOU TrpaoTocrou,
TC<S nupias STTiBouAds, GEOU Tas £KSiKf)CTeis.

AxiAAECos icrropTiCTE TOUS puOiKoys TroAELious' 65 r°. 85
TO KaAAos AyaiJiEpvovos, 9uyf)v TT|V 6AE6piav
TTriVEAoTrriv ~rr\v crcb9pova, TOUS KTavQevras vun9ious'
'OSucrcTEcos TT)V Qauijacrrnv rrpos TOV KuKAcoTra T6AiJiT)V

60 xpvaopo^ouj. 74 ei'Sta, et en marge t&ala. 78 Avant woA«fiou, je
supprime TOV, afin de rendre le vers correct. 85 dxiA«os. 88 dSuoae'os.

3371 dXAo^uAour. The Philistines are Meliten. the statue of Goliath seems
always so called in LXX. to move. Here the mosaics repre-

3375 t£oXoffpevafis does not make very sented the successive stages of the
good sense. Perhaps read e'fo<£(?aA/iiV«9. battle. The simile of the weaver's

3381 rjXiKia, 'stature' as usual. beam is from LXX, 2 Kings (= A.V.
3382 iSe'a, rare in sense of 'appearance'. 2 Sam.) xxi. 19. O.TTLOV for the usual
3383-6 See Meliten. 1967, 1973-7, fozmavrlov (e.g. Ar. Thesm. 822) is the

Meliten. 1977 KivTjfj,aTa Kiveiaffcu. In common vernacular denasalization.
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Reclining-rooms, long, wondrous, golden-roofed,
Where the triumphs of all, of old in valour
Who shone, he painted fair in gold mosaic; 3370
Began with Sampson's fight against the gentiles,
How with .his hands he strangely rent the lion,
How of the gentiles' town the gates and bars
He bore on to the hill, when he was prisoned;
The gentiles mocking him, and their destructions;
Lastly the temple's complete overthrow
By him accomplished in those days of old,
And himself being destroyed with the gentiles.
David midmost he showed, without all arms,
Sling only bearing in his hand and stone; 3380
Beyond Goliath too in stature great,
Dreadful to look at, mighty in his strength,
From head to foot in iron fenced about,
Bearing a javelin like a weaver's beam
In hue all iron by the painter's art.
He painted too the very moves of war:
Struck rightly by the stone Goliath straight
Fell wounded to the ground immediately;
How David running, lifting up his sword,
Gutting his head off had the victory. 3390
And then the fear of Saul, the meek one's flight,
The thousand plots, and God His vengeances.

The fabled wars he painted of Achilles;
Agamemnon the fair, the baleful flight,
Penelope the wise, the suitors slain,
Odysseus' wondrous daring of the Kyklops;

3393 iarop^af, 3386 typa^t, 3385
£otypo^ou Texyi;, and 3370 avioroptjae:
various words for painting.

3393-6 TRE followed by AND differs
considerably from GRO in this book
but also shows indebtedness to
Meliteniotes. The corruption of GRO
3394, 3395 in TRE 2817—K<U rov
'^4A8eAaya <J>T]VLV TTfv oXcdpiav -navv
'OAo7n)ST« Ti)v avfjuJMpav—(the version
which was the first to appear—and
with a French translation), a cor-

ruption followed by AND 4022 and
PAS 400, led Krumbacher to speak
of 'eine sonst unbekannte Leidens-
geschichte des Paares Aldelagas und
Olope' (Byz. Litt. (1897), p. 855);
and the phantom lovers Aldelaga
and Olope (or, as in AND, Aldegala
and Elope) have since wandered into
Entwistle's European Balladry (1939),
p. 304, Oman's Unfortunate Col.
Despard (1922), p. 95, and other
works.
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BEAA£po96vTT]v KTEivovra Xipaipav TT^V -nvptpdpov
Ta Tpoirata, TT|V TOU AapEiou fJTrav go

TO; BacriAEia Kai tf|V ocurfis cro9{av,
TT)V irpos BpaxM&vas capi^iv, auOis upas Auaj6vas,
AoiTtd TE KOTop6ob(jiaTa TOU ao9ou AAE^dvSpou,

aAAa TE irAr|6r| Oca/pao-rd, iroAuEtSEis dvSpEias.
Td TOU Mcooicos Oaunara, irAriyds TCOV Aiyurrricov, 95
'lovSocicov TT|V E^oSov, yoyyva|aous dyvconovcov,

©EOU Tt)V dyavdiaTicriv, QEpcVrrovros 6Er|a£is,
xai 'lr|croG Tds TOU Naufj £v56£ous dpioTEfas. •

TaOra Kai aAAa TrAEiova EV TOIS Suai TpixAivois
6 AiyEvfis icrropTiaE xpwcropov/aa Troif|aas, 100
& TOIS opcoaiv crrrEipov TTIV fiSovf^

'Evros TOU OIKOU TTJS ouAfjs Cm-fjpxE TO
iroAO EXOV 8idoTT|pa E;S TE iif|KOS Kai TrAdros'
TOUTOU EV |iEacp TSpuaE vaov, Iv6o£ov Ipyov,
ay tow EV ovdpiari napiupos 0£o5copou- 105
Kai EV aOrcp TOV iSiov TravEVTinov irarEpa
Odirret i<opiaas TOV VEKpov OTTO KarrrraSoKias,
Ai'Qois TO nvfina ^aeivois cos iirpeTTE Koanricras.

TOTE TTETpav 6 Oauuaaros irpcoTov 6Ai*f ECOS ECTXE'
Ua6cbv yap voaov TCO irarpi TrepiEAOoucrav TOTE, 65 v°. no
KOI OTl TTE^UKE SEIVT) OoVOTCp yElTVKOCTa,

eorreuSE TOU KOToAaBEiv Tt^v KaTnraSoKcov x«>p«v-

TrArjaiov SE TOU yovmou cos Eyevrro OIKOU,
66uponEvous OTTTavras 6pg ToOs auvavTcovras'
Ka(, naOcbv OTI 6 TTarf)p drrrEAiTTE TOV Biov, 115

Eppri^E Kai TOU ITTTTOU KarfjAOEV,
SE yevdiJiEvos, TTEpnrAaKEis T6 acona,

9pTlVCp6cOV OTTE^eEyyETO JJlETd SOKpUCOV TOtSE'

" Avdcrra, Trdrep, OEacrai TO 9iATar6v aou TEKVOV
OEacrai TOV novoysvfj, AaAidv niKpdv 96£y^ov 120
vou0£Tr|aai Kai BouAeuaai, UT| |j£ aiycov TrapEAGrjs."
ElTa TrdAiv au£r|aas y£ £ui TroAu TOV Qpfjvov,
Bocov EvaTTE99£yy£TO £15 EUTIKOOV TTOCVTCOV

89 xifiatppav. 92 fipayi+avas. 112 Kairna&a>KO>v.

3399 T" j3am'A«a. Perhaps a mistake for usage in ra oiVeta K.T.\. noted above.
fSaaiXfiav or ftaoiXtaoav but probably See Meliten. 2204 Kav&a.KT)s re
an extension of the neuter plural fiaatXua.. KavSax-T; appears in ESC
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Bellerophon slaying the fiery Chimaira;
Alexander's triumphs, rout of Darius,
And Kandake her queenship and her wisdom,
His coming to the Brahmans, then to the Amazons, 3400
And other feats of the wise Alexander,
And hosts more marvels, manifold braveries.
Moses his miracles, the plagues of Egypt,
Exodus of the Jews, ungrateful murmurs,
And God's vexation, and His servant's prayers,
Joshua son of Nun his glorious feats.
This and much else in those two dining-halls
With gold mosaic Digenes depicted
Which gave to those who saw a boundless pleasure.
Within the house was the floor of the court, 3410
Both in length and in breadth having great dimension.
Herein he built a glorious work, a temple
In the name of Theodore the saint and martyr.

. In it his own all-honourable father
He buried, the body brought from Kappadokia,
Duly with shining stones the tomb adorning.
Then first the hero had knowledge of mourning;
Learning disease then come upon his father,
And grievous that it was, neighbouring death,
He hastened to reach the Kappadokes' country. 3420
And when he was come near his parents' home,
He saw lamenting all who came to meet him;
And learning that his father had gone from life,
He rent his raiment, got down from his horse,
And being come within embraced the body,
Began to voice with tears this threnody:
'Father, arise, behold your dearest child,
Behold your only son, utter some word;
Counsel, advise, nor pass me by in silence."
Then again louder lifting up the dirge, 3430
He cried his utterance that all should hear:

1671 as fiaoiXiuoa rov irpos Hapa- move from Cappadocia to Euphrates.
<roya/>8ou (i.e. UaoapyaSa, Persia). 3423 In TRE 2884, AND 4090, the

3407 Tp»cAiVoij. See above 3368; one in father fffvyaxfi, was dying, not dead,
each wing. which involves some modifications.

3415 Note explicit statement of the
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" OUK CnrOKpfvT] HOI TCp CTCp iro9£lVOTO(TCp TEKVCOJ

OUK dm^Qeyyrj HOI AoAwv cos £605 Etyes Trdvra; 125
o!|jiot aiya T6 HOVTIKOV Kai OErjyopov ordua-
oipoi EKAElaOr) r\v ^Surdny

iroO SE TO 9ws TWV 6<fQd\\iS>v, TTOU Tfis |aop9fjs TO KaAAos;
Tfs TOCS X£'PaS ESECTHEUCTE; T(S TTJV iaxuv OC9ETAE;
T(S TWV iroSwv EKwAvaE T6v cxvElxacTTOv 6p6nov; 130
T(S cjiydrrrriv -ri\v SrrEipov iT|V Trp6s IpiE crou, TrorrEp,
Xwpiaoci KctTEr6AnriaEv; <J> TTJS irapotvoiJifas,

w Tfjs dt6poocs (jun9Opas, co TTJS Trixpas 650vns!
TTWS PIETO: TTOVOU iT)v vjA^(f)v Trocp£8wKas xai Aurrris,
KcxAwv HE E^ 6v6iiaros &xpi TEAous 3cofjs crou; 135
w EUTX/XEO luios lyw irapa (3pc<x£!ocv copav

TrrdvTcos & f|Kouaa 9covfjs, Euxfls i~n5 TEAEuroias, 66 r°.
koti Tals cxyxdtAais Tfiv yuxr|v TOCIS £|aotts £TTO(9fiKES,
AoOaai TO awpio: TaTs \£p<y\v efyov av -rats iSiais,
xal xaAOv^ai TO\>S 699aA|jioOs TOUS croOs, cli KoAE irarEp- 140
wvi SE dOAtcoTEpos Etjil TTOVTOS civSpcbTfov/,
Kai Ta cnrAdyxva TiTpcbaxEi IJLOU f] aprrpos 65uvr)'
EiOE pot (jiaAAov TOU 6av£iv f\v TOIOUTO:-

TI dyaQov, w OdvotTE, 4966\t|aas TOIOUTOV,
Aa(3£iv EME dvri Trorrpos Kai TOUTOV 966:0-01 jdovra, 145
Kai arr£9av6T|S aSiKOS irapd fJpaxEiav wpav; "
"(Os ToOra KOI TOC oyoia 6 AiyEvfis E6pr|VEi,
TTETTofriKEV, cos AEyETai, Kai TOV/S Aidous
Kai ovv aurcp f\i H^THP f) TOU

Kai ourw CTWETEAECTOtv KT|6£OaavT£s Evriticos 150
TOU TTorrp6s TE Tf\v TEAeuTTiv ouK 6Aiyas fmEpas.

ElTa Aa^wv 6 0aunaar6s TO aw^a TOU irarpos TOU,
Kai Tf)V HT]T£pa HET' ccurou fjAQEV Els Ta okEia,
Kai OUTW 6<5rTTTEl SfiUTEpOV lvr(|JlWS TOV TTOTEpa

s!s TOV vaov owTEp auros avfiyEipEV EK TTodou- 155
Kai 8ifjy£ ^ETO: TOU uiou f\ TOU AKPITOU.

Ta BE HETETTEiTa aurois iroAuEpao-ra ?pya

132 xtuptoai. 136 a.TVX€ora.Tos.

3444 wopa ppaxeiav <*>pa.v ought to mean you alive except for a few minutes',
'except for a short time'-—a meaning This may suggest that the story that
which accords with the TRE version the father was still alive (as in TRE)
(TRE 2901) 'I was not able to find was altered by the redactor of GRO.
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'Will you not answer me, your most-loved child ?
Utter me words as you were always wont ?
Still the prophetic God-discoursing mouth,
Alas, closed up the voice to all most sweet.
Where are the eyes their light, the form's beauty ?
Who bound your hands ? Who took your strength away ?
Who stayed the unmatched running of your feet ?
And who your boundless love, father, for me
Has dared to put asunder? O transgression, 3440
O complete overthrow, and bitter ache!
With pain how gave you up your soul and sorrow,
Calling on me by name till your life's end ?
Most happy I, but for a little time
If I had heard your voice at all, your last prayer,
If in my arms you had released your soul;
With my own hands I should have washed your body,
My good father, and covered up your eyes.
More wretched am I now than any man,
And measureless the ache pierces my bowels. 3450
Would I had rather died than seen such things.
O death, why did you grudge me such a boon,,
To be taken instead, having found him alive,
Why prove your spite by such a little time?'
This and the like as Digenes was mourning,
Even the stones, they say, he had made mourn,
And with the Borderer his wondrous mother.
Thus honourably they paid the last offices
And funeral of his father for some days.
The hero then taking his father's body, 3460
His mother with him, came to his own house,
So buried his father honourably again
In the temple he had built to his desire.
And with her son abode the Borderer's mother.

What were thereafter their most lovely doings,

3453 Aaj3eir efjif avrl narpos fat rovrov 3460 o dav^iaoros- See above 3417.
</>da.oai £<2iTa. A highly compressed 3461 ra oiVeta. See above 1320.
description of the boon death has 3463 « jroflou may mean only 'lovingly,
refused to grant: 'To take me instead with a will'; or referring to the temple
of my father, and me to have found 'to his desire'. Cf. 2908 eV iroOtu.
him still alive.' 34^5 iroAutpoora; cf. 3473 woAuaJpaia.
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uTv AE^OHEV T<5c5e.
OOrco Sifjyov yaipovrss KocO' 6KcxcrTT)v rinEpov
TroXAoKis SE IXdnfiave KiOdpocv Trpo TOU TEAovs 160
TOU dpicrrov 6 6ocunaar6$, KCCI ETrrj8Ev f) xopT)

6-rroiov ZEipryvcov f\v dr|S6vwv

f|Sovriv, TC$ dcKoaj licn-Afj-nrov
TOV fJxov 5s irpo? 6pxr|CTp6v EtcrpEmov Tfis Ki6<5cpas, 66 v°.

TToAuwpaia ccviaTorro Tfjj xAivris, 1 65
^r|iT\cov£V sV yrj, tTrapaivev Iv roOrcp.

Opccaou 6e 6X005 drropco Kivi'mcxra TTJS K6pris,

TOtS TWV XElpWV HETCCOTpCXpAs, TTOSWV TOtS UETCXP<5C(TEIS'

pdoo5 «pEpovro avxvcos Err6|ji£vai TW fixcpi
?a/y iaijiorrot &KoAou0a KpoOaiiotcri Tfjs KiO&paj. 1 70
'C0$ ydtp HEAiTO? yXOKOcap.ot TOIS dyvoouai trdXei
e9ticr6v, oOrco TTIV x«pav OUK ioriv dcrrotyyEiAai
xai TEpvf iv TTIV i^aiaiov iSicopdrcov
EI6' oOrco$ ccviardpevoi TTJS
TWV f)8Ecov lrpE9OVTo, Elra irpos TOV Asincovoc 1 75
TOV 8T|Aoo0£VTa avcoQsv copaiou TrcxpaSEicrou
a9o5pa dyaXXicbpEvoi, GECO EOxapioroOvres
Oi VEOI Ol TTEpipXETTTOl KOtl EUyEVElJ TCp OVT1.

°Ev HOVOV TOUTCOV TOtJ ^A^(OtS EAUTTEI KOcQ' IKAOTTIV,

onrEKvias f) SffpEOTos Kai SeivoTonr) ^Aoya' 180
flS H6VOI TTElpOtV IXotpoV Oi TEKVCOV duOpOUVTES,

li£yfaTT|v TE Tqv aup^opdv Tfpo£ev£T Tots iv piqs-
CrTTEp TOVTTOU E5EOVTO TOO 0EOU KOC0' £KO:aTT|V.

Kai Tfis TrpcoTTis TWV dpETwv 4crE|j,vCivovTO a<p66pa,

TTJ5 Eurroitas Aiyw 8i\l Tfjs iXErnaoovvris' '85
©sou f||Jio:pTOv TTJS

Xicxv d>s <jcb<ppov£s Tc
TOIS oiKEi'ois SE <T9dApaaiv £ypo9ov TTJV alTiotv.

'Ev TOUTW voaos rrj nr]Tpl lAQouaot TOU AKP(TOU,

162 avptyyov. J'avais d'abord pense a ecrire avfiyyuiv ou ovpiyyiuv. 165
noXvwpata. 1 66 e£yirXoiv (sic). 169 f<fiep<i>vro. eVd/ievoi. '78Je
supplee le premier 01. 1 79 ov. KaSfKaavrp/. 183 Ka.6tKa.onf>. 189
TOUTO*.

3466 luKpov fv<nTo<f>yvavTfs suggests that 3470 Eeipr/viuv. Leg. from AND 4204.
the redactor may have omitted some 3471 ijSovijK. See above 1338.
domestic details as given in TRE 3474 pXdrrtv. Any silken fabric. See
2970 ff, AND 4180 ff. above 896.
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In part revealing we will tell-you this.
Thus they abode rejoicing every day.
Often would take his lute before the end
Of dinner the hero, and the Girl would sing
A song, such as of nightingales or Sirens
Surpassed the sweetness, and amazed the hearing;
And as the lute changed to a dancing mood
Straight the most lovely rising from the couch
Would spread the floor with silk, and tread on it.
I cannot tell the movements of the Girl,
Turns of her hands and changes of her feet,
Made lightly, quickly following the music,
Bendings accorded to the beating lute.
Not honey's sweetness is for those not knowing
Conceivable; so the joy cannot be told
The wondrous delight of all her attitudes.
Thus rising from the table they with due
Delights were fed; and then towards the meadow
Described above, in that fair paradise
Rejoiced exceedingly, and thanking God,
Verily young and noble and renowned.
One thing alone grieved their souls every day
The unquenched and dreadful flame of childlessness,
Which only those in want of children know,
To those in life greatest misfortune brings;
For this they used to pray God every day;
Themselves they prided on the first of virtues,
On doing good, I mean, and almsgiving,
But by the will of God failed of their hope,
Yet in their prudence gave much thanks to God,
And to their own faults they ascribed the cause.

Meanwhile sickness came to the Borderer's mother,

3476 fifraarpo^as . . . fiera/Jadeis. Cf.
above 1969.

3479 ^s yo-P M*AtT05 yAuKa<7/m. Leg. 01)
yap, as a negative has to be supplied
to make sense. yAiVatrjia is a LXX
word.

3481 iSioj/ioVaw. See TRE 79' iSuo/ia
r/cpmdv, and Xanthoudides, Erotok.

347°

3480

349°

s. s.v. Stui/io. The present use is
that from which the popular use
would easily develop.

3482, 3483 TUIV •fjSewi' fTpf<t>ovro. It is
not clear if these delights are meta-
phorical. The following passage is
also obscure and lacks a main verb.
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Std TEoxrdpcov fjiiEpcov TT)V <pu>vr\v IrracpfJKE' 190
laxvpws auTT|v SKAaucrs Kai £Tr£V0T|a£ Aiav 67 r°.
6 AiyEvfis Iv nvrmari ovv TW Trarpi xriSeuei.
Zi'ia-aaoc HET& TeAeuniv TOU dvSpos f.rr\,
Kai iracriv Ivrpucpriaaaa dy 06015 Iv Tcp KOODOO,

f) ovrws dfierratvos Iv ywai£i 9OVEtcra, 195
f) iV TU KO?lXEl TpeyOCCTOC TTOTE TOU5

TToXXoO? EXEuQEpcoaaaa SEIVTI?
xai Eipfjvriv Ppapeuaaaa iroAEO-f TE KOI
Kai yap EK TaOrris f) ocpxr) yEyovE TCOV KpEiTr6vcov
oWEpyioc TT\) TT^V ex^pav KaSsXoOcra
Kai xapotv avretCTOc^cxaa -rravraxoO Kai £ipr|vr|V,
^(jav Kai KXdSov euyEvfi TEKoOaa Kai copatov
6$ TTOVTCOV TWV AyapTivcov 9pudypara

Kai TroAEis irpO£v6MEua£ Kai TCO KpdrEi
T7p6 yap TOUTOU ToO QauiJiacrroO Kai yEvvaiou AKPITOU, 205
&8ECOS E^EpXOUEVa yEVT) TWV AlSlOTTGOV

d^EiSoos E^f^'Sov T^S iroAgis TCOV 'Pconafcov,
Kai ol TWV 5ouXwv EKyovoi rraTSas TCOV EXsuQEpwv
TOI/S Tipiouj Kai EuyEVEis ETT'I SouAEiav fjyov.
'HviKa SE 6 81* finas y£vvr|6Ei5 IK rrapQEVou 210
ws ayo96s Tiu8oKT)aE iravras £A£u0Ep6oaai
Trjv 6au|jia(nf|v Kai IvSo^ov TTOIE; oiKOVopfav
9iAov yEVEcrflai TOV exQpov Kai E^ auroO
TOV Tfjs dvSpEias are^avov, TOV Aiysvriv
Kai EyevETO ctAriOws ££ ExQpoov awrnpia, 215
TOCTOUTWV yap TWV dyaOwv Trap* auroO EKapTroOro
Kai EIS T^Aos l-rrAi^crGTio-av oi aixpaAwToi TTOVTES

ws SouAous KTrjcrai ToC/s aurwv SEIVOTOTOUS SEarroTas.
TApa TTOOTIS oarriAauCTav oi crvyyEvsts EKEIVWV 67 v°.
Xapnovfjs OVTWS TOI/S aCrrwv SE^dpEvoi yvcopinous' 220

8i TO awoAov f| OKOT)

Iv TOIS aCrroO

190 8iaT£cr<iapcuv. 194 Apres dyaflois, je supprime TOIS, qui fausse le vers.
2O2 eipijiTjx, et en marge wpaiov. 203 ^puayfiora dyapT]vwv. 218 avriuv.
220 TOVS (sans accent) ainwv.

3498 4><uv-qv. Perhaps leg. <jmxv> as 35°7 The celebration of his mother as
above 3442. source of the great peace which Di-

3506 eipijwjx flpafltvcraoa. Cf. below genes imposed is peculiar to GRO,
3764. which omits the details of his wealth
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And within four days she gave up her speech;
Deeply he wept her and he greatly grieved,
And with his father Digenes entombed her. 3500
After her husband's end five years she lived,
Having in all the world's good things delighted,
Shown praiseworthy indeed among women,
Who had once routed foemen by her beauty,
Many delivered from dreadful captivity,
And had awarded peace to towns and villages.
For from her was the start of better things
Who with divine assistance put down hatred,
And brought instead joy everywhere and peace,
Bearing a root and branch noble and fair; 3510
Who put down all the Hagarenes' insolence
And plundered cities and joined them to his realm.
Before this wondrous noble Borderer
The tribes of Aethiopes fearlessly sallying
Would ruthlessly destroy the Romans' cities;
And, sprung from slaves, the children of the free,
The honourable and noble, would enslave.
But when He who for us was born of a Virgin
In His goodness was pleased to free us all,
He made the wondrous glorious dispensation 3520
Foe should turn friend and from him should be born
The crown of bravery, Digenes the Borderer,
And there was truly from the foe salvation,
So great a crop of goods by him was reaped,
And in the end the captives all were filled,
That slaves did own their own most dreadful masters.
Of them the kinsmen did enjoy what great
Gladness indeed receiving their familiars!
Then war in general or report of war
Was never known in those his days at all; 3530

and daily life (except the music and Arabian border tribes,
dancing after dinner) and omits the 3512 r<a xpdrfi awfjifie. This might
separate moirologi for the mother, all mean 'annexed them to the empire';
of which are in TRE. Only AND 68 but in this panegyric the hero is
gives the mother's name as Eirene. evidently regarded as an indepen-

3511, 3514 It is clear that the Agarenes dent ruler. See below 3526 and 3535.
and the Aethiops both refer to
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dAA' fjv elpr|VT| TTOCVTOXOU, f|penioc
Kcd irdvTES avOpcoTroi cn^xvcos TCO Geco
Koci arrcxvTes TOV Aiyevf)V EKoAouv suEpyerr|v, 225
dtvTiXriiTTOpa nsytcrrov xai aw Qew TT
Koti TToAXoi l'TTEv;9paivovTO TTJ TOUTOU
So^dsovTES dauyxuTov TpidSa Travotyiav,
fj TrpETrei f) irpocn<uvriais E!S arroarras aiwvas.
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But peace was everywhere, great quietness,
And all men constantly gave thanks to God,
And all called Digenes their benefactor,
Most great protector, and with God their champion;
And many in his kingship did rejoice, 3535
Praising the all-holy Trinity unconfounded,
Which to all ages is to be adored.
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THI AYTOY TEAEYTHZ

AOTOI OTAOOZ

f) irovra Ta Tspirva TOU TfXdvou Koapov TOUTOU
gSrjs iJiapafvEi xai BEIVOS TrapaXappdvEi Xdpcov,
Kai cos ovap irap^pxercti Kai oxide TraparpEXEi,
KOOTVO5 cbarrep XuopEvos Tras TrXouros To08e |3(ou,

Kai Odvaros TOU OotupaoToO AxpiTou,
fis ^opufjs OTTO TOU |3ocAavEiov.

yap ^iXoi Trpos aurov £A66vTES EK TO "
6p665of 01 drrro Trotrpos ovyyEVEis oxrroO OVTES,
(ol yap TrXEiovES o-uyyEVEls Tats
TOU irotrpos £cnr|pix9r|aav irpos 6p665o^ov TTI'OTIV), 10
E!XOV SE OiXrino: TroXu, ^TriGujjiiav TTOVTES
ToOrov 6|joO 6Eaaaa6ai xai TT\V auroO dv8pE(ocv
Tivlj 5k OVTES cnr' OUTCOV Tfjs Trarpwas 0pr|OT<£ias
Xpicrrtavoi yEyovauiv AxpiTOU vou6£CTig. 68 r°.
'EKEIVCOV, cos 5E6r)AcoTai, Trpos TOUTOV d«piynEvcov, 15
d(T(ji£vcos TOUTOV/S 8EXETO1 f\s yvcb|jir|-
TOUTCOV COS OVTCOV EUyEVWV KpElTTOVCOV T£ Kal CtXXcOV,

8£5coK£V Eis KOTOtycoyr|v T£pirv6v ^EVoSoxeTov,
o TCOV aXXcov EruyxavEV lyyuTEpov TOU OIKOW
Kai HET' aurcov £9' IKOVOS fm£pas Siarpi^as, 20
TToXXA TE xai E^aiaia dpioTEUiJorra Spdaas,
sis Oripav E^Epxo^Evos ouv aurols KaO' £Kdarr|V,
Qdnpos IJIEV £lxev cfrravras Kai EKirXrif 15
KOTOVOoCh'TES TT)V lcTX<JV Kai TOV OTTElpOV

oOSETroo yap TO £0p£6£v E!X£ TOU drroSpaaai, 25
dXX* sis Xe'PaS T^S ^OUTOU EI TI 8' &v Kai \mr\py(e,
KOV XECOV, KOV TE EXa9os, KOV dXXo TI Oripiov
OUK E!XE Kuva$ PET' auroO r\s TroXuSp6pous,

iirrrou Etr£Kd6riTO, ou

22 Ka6fKoiaTT]v. 25 a77o8/>a(7at. 27 aAAo.

3538 This line in almost the same ESC 1695, PAS 406; but OXF 2975
words runs through all early ver- has TOV I/KVOTIKOV TOV KOOIJ.O.
sions: see TRE 3130, AND 4368, 3542 (tareAajSe, 'happened'. Cf. above
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OF HIS END

E I G H T H BOOK

SINCE all the sweets of this deceiving world
Hell withers up and dreadful Charon takes,
Like a dream passes, like a shadow flies, 3540
Like smoke dissolving all wealth of this life;
Came also the wondrous Borderer his death,
The occasion arriving from the bath.
For friends once coming to him from Amida,
Orthodox kinsmen on his father's side
(Most of his kin by the good admonitions
Of his father where confirmed in the orthodox faith),
They had much will all of them and desire
Him to behold together and his bravery;
And some being of his paternal creed 3550
Turned Christian by the Borderer's admonition.
They having come to him, as has been said,
Gladly his kindly nature did receive them.
To them as nobles and to other chiefs
He gave for their lodging a pleasant guest-house,
Was nearer than the others to his house.
With them he spent his time for several days,
Performing many feats and marvellous,
Going out hunting with them every day;
Wonder and great amazement held them all, 3560
His strength observing and his boundless speed;
For what they found could never run away,
But fell into his hands whatever it was,
Lion, or deer, or any other beast;
He had no hounds with him, or running pards,
Nor sat upon a horse, nor used a sword,

1484 xarfXafif TO (/>fyyos. (Diarbekir). The Emir of Amida
3543 This rationalistic view, atro rov was received by Constantine VII in

/SaAavei'ou, seems to be derived by 946. Also below 3744.
GRO from Alexander's chill after 3565 irdpSous woAtiSpdjtpus. See above
bathing in the river Kydnos. '983 jropS

3544 "£/i«A. Leg. "Epfr, i.e. Amida
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dXX' fjaov arravra aurco X£'P£S MOVOV Kai Tr65£s. 30
E!TO Trpocrrd^as Iv ijua Xourpov EUTpemaQfjvai

KoXXiarov, 6 TT£TroiT)K£ nECTOv Tou TrapaSEiaou,
TOU auv TOIS 91X015 XoucraaQai, TT^V a9op(jf]v EKEiSEV

iaxev ° TToXuEpaoroj Kai xpfloTdTaros OUTOS
voof||aom TTEpiTTEacbv Xiav ya\enu)-c6r[u> , 35

6 TraI6£5 6Tna9oTovov TCOV iarpcov KaXoOcriv.

Fvou5 SE TOU TTOVOU TO a9o5pov, KaraXnrcbv TOV/S 9iXou5,
ETrl T6v okov IpXErai, Kai TTECTWV ETri
TT^V 680vT)V KCt6" EOUTOV Kal TOV TTOVOV

IVO pfl 6Xllf T) TTIV VJA/XT1V TTJ5 TTOVEVTIHOU K6pT|S' 68 v°. 40

005 SE nciXXov 5£ivoTEpO5 Kai a9o5poTEpo5 ETI

6 ITOVOS ESXi^EV oxrrov, Kai yvouaa TOUTO T| KopT),
drro pd9ou$ or£va£acra' " T60 KupiE iiou," £97],

"OUK tpEis laoi TI TO cruiapdv Kai TTIEJOV a£ aXyo5;

ou XEyEi5, cb Tra îXTOTE, T($ f) dS-rmovfa; 45
TrXEiova yap IAOI irpo^EVETs CTICOTTCOV TT^V 65uvT|v,

Kai TT)V i|iuxT|V dtvaipEis poi, TT^V voaov 6rrroKpuTTTCov."

'O SE paXXov TOO OTEvayiaco TOUTT|V dXyqaas TrXEov,

ou yap EpouXETo TTOTE KoriSElv T£6Xinp£VT|v

" OuSsv aXXo, £HTI ^uxil, TTIEJEI Kai auvrpipEi, 50
E! nfi Trovo5 dxpopriTOs TO 6crra tiou drrEaco4

OCT9UV yap Traaav Kai v£9pous, £dxiv, do-ra Kai TTOVTOS

TOUS apnou5 |jiou 6î XuCT£, Kai ou 9Epco TOUS rrovous.

Tcov larpcov KOXEITCO TIJ TCOV TOU crrpOToO EV TOXEI."
OO Kai £X66vTO5 TTJ £^5 Kai <T9uypou dv^a^Evou, 55

IK TTJ5 rrupa5 TT|V 5uv«|juv ETTEyvco Trap£X0oucrav
TI yap v6cros KOTO rroXu VEVIKTIKE TT^V 9uaiv.
ZTEvd^as ouv 6 iarpos KO&' Jaurov Kai KXaucras,

ETriyvu 6 OOUHOKTIOS 99dcrai T6 TEXoj f\5r\,
Kai pLT|5£V EipT|K&b5 OUTCp TOU E^EXOEIV TrpOOTOTTTEl, 60

TT|V 8E KOpTjV £15 TO EVTO5 U

Eu6u5 EKdXEi Trpos aurov, f\i

45 7ra.v<j>l\Ta.Te. 47 voaov (sans accent). 54 riff. 55
57 Kara iroXv (sans accents).

3568 ev iju.a, 'one day' ; cf. /ua TUIV M.N.E. i, p. 1 1 g.
•lllLtpuiv above 2190 and 728. It may 3573 oiriaBoTovos, 'back-bending', te-
be connected with the vernacular tanic spinal recurvation mentioned
ii/iid, for which see Xanthoudides, by Plato, Tim. 84 E. The Greek word
Erotokr. gloss, s.v., and Hatzidakes, is still in medical use ; it is, however,
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Only his hands and feet were all to him.
So bidding once the bath to be prepared
Most fine, which he had made amid the garden,
There with his friends to bathe, the cause therefrom 3570
Had this beloved and most excellent man
To fall into a very grave disease
Which doctors' boys call opisthotonos.
Knowing the pain acute, leaving his friends
He came into the house, fell on a bed,
Kept to himself the aching and the pain
To hurt not in her soul the all-precious Girl.
And as more dreadful still and more acute
The pain oppressed him, knowing this the Girl
Sighed from the depth and 'O my lord,' she said, 3580
'Will you not tell me what happened, what hurt afflicts ?
Say you not, dearest, what your trouble is?
You cause me more by keeping your pain secret,
And tear my soul out hiding your disease.'
He with his groaning still more hurting her,
For never did he want to see her grieved,
'Naught else, my soul, afflicts and crushes me
But pain unbearable within my bones.
For all my loins and kidneys, back, bones, all
My joints it melts, I cannot bear the pain. 3590
One of the army doctors be called quickly.'
He having come next day and felt his pulse
Knew by the fever that his strength was passing;
For the disease by much had conquered nature.
The doctor sighing to himself and weeping,
The hero knew his end already come,
And nothing saying bade him go away,
And the Girl, who was in the inner closet,
Straightway he called to him, and she came, running.

not a disease but a sign of and for Alexander the Great's
meningitis, tetanus, or strychnine cramp after bathing in the river at
poisoning. Tarsus in 333 B.C., see Arrian,

3574 TO aifioSpov. Technical in this Anab. ii. 4; and Pseudo-Callisth.,
sense, see L. & S. See Aelius Aristides Pallis, p. 104.
and Celsus, de Med. iii, quoted in 3593 nvp&s. For wuperds not elsewhere
Greece and Rome, xxi. 61 (Jan. 1952); recorded.
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xai TTVEUMOC ovAAe^dnevos xai OTEvd^as ex (3d6ous-

" "60 TTJS Tnxpas", £99£y£aTO, " 9iAT6rrr|s ywpiaiats,
co TTJS xaP3$ KO(<1 T^v TEp-rrvcov TrdvTCOV ToO xoa^ou TOVTOU. 65
dAAd xdQiaov avrixpvs, xopTdcrco ae TOU pAerrEtv, 69 r°.
aAAo yap oO Gsdaeis pe TOV oi iroAAa iroSoOvra-
xai Epco CTOI TO drr' dpxfis fmiv cn/n(3epr|x6Ta.

OTTCOS povos TTIV dpTfoyfiv £ToAiJiT|aa Troifjaai, 70
TOV/S crouj yovels |jfi TrroriOEis, pf) 8E6oiKcbs TO TrAr|0r);
T6 TOU oTporroO dvEixacrrov errexEipouv xwpifa'
fiuias, co TTEpnToQriTE, ev TCO aSr\\u> xdnTfco,
ous prf] TfEicrOEvras TOU orpa9fiv Trape6coxa 6ocvdrcp-
xai d8eA9OUS OTTCOS TOV/S CTOUS, aov TrpoarayiJia 9uAd^as, 75
Ix TCOV iTrrrcov KOTepaAov uriS' 5Aco$ Tpaujjiariaas;
jjiEpivTiaai OTTCOS povriv ae Aa^Eiv TipETiadiiriv,
TCO aco rrarpi KaraAnrcbv dxpi jcofis TT|V rrpotxa;
Trdvrcos 5icx T^V crrrEipov dydrrriv aou, 9iATdrr|,
ToOra iravra TrerrofTixa iva a£ EXXEpSiaco. 80
MvrmovEusis, yuxf) Enn, EIS TO BAoTToAi|3dSiv,
OTOV 6 Spdxcov ^ovriv ae EV TTJ TtriyTi cos e^pe,
xai dvaiScos trAavfjaai ae 6 Seivos ETTEXEIPEI;
au SE 9«VT)V E^errEiJUf as xaAouaa por|06v iae,
•fjs ETraKoOaas TOXIOV Iv TTJ Trriyri EOpedriv, 85
xai TO auroO 9avrdapiaTa dvr' ouSEVos vopfaas,
TOS x£9otAds OTTETEHOV otuTOu Tas Trup9A£youaos;
Taura SE xaTEroAnTiaa 5id TT^V or|v dydrrriv,
aipoupr|v yap 6rrro6av£lv r\u oTEvd^ai oAcos.
M£|Jivr|crai xai TOU Afovros EIS TO oturo Ai^dSiv, 90
OTTCOS, EIJLOU xaOeuSovros, 9cos yo
copuT|CT£ TOU cnrapd^ai ae, au SE 9covfiv d
f)S erraxouaas irpos aurov xorTErrr|5TiCTa Qorrrov, 69 v°.
xai Qavarcbaas dpAapfj EX TCOV dvuxcov TOUTOU
a£ £ppuadpr|v, TrdvTEpirvE, EjiirerrATianEvriv 96^00; 95

72 xaip'W- -j^ oTpafaiv. 76 /ii)S'. 81 ffrf manque.

3600 mevna auAAe^o/iCToy. Cf. Eur. returns to approximate agreement
Phoen. 850 <7i>AA<?f<u aSfvos Kal TTVCV^' with AND (4422) and TRE (3164).
aBpOiOOv. 3603 xopraa<a <*€ TOV jSA^Trctv, *I will

3601 With this dying speech GRO give you your fill of seeing [me]'.
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Then having gathered breath and deeply sighed, 3600
'O bitter", he said, 'parting from my dearest,
0 for the joy and all this world's delights.
Sit opposite, and let me fill your sight;
You will not see me more who love you much;
1 will tell you from the beginning what befell us.
Do you remember, my soul, ligh of my eyes,
How that alone I dared to make your capture,
Feared not your parents, shrunk not from their hosts ?
The boundless army that .did try to sever
Us, O beloved, in the darkling plain, 3610
Whom not consenting to turn back I slew ?
And how your brothers, keeping your injunction,
I did unhorse not wounding them at all ?
Remember how I chose to take you alone,
Leaving your father the dowry for life?
All for my boundless love of you, my dearest,
All these things did I to win you utterly.
Do you remember, my soul, at Blattolibadi,
When the snake found you at the well alone,
And shamelessly the brute tried to seduce you ? 3620
And how you gave a cry calling my help,
Which hearing swiftly to the well I came,
And nothing recking of his apparitions
I cut away his fiery-flaming heads ?
These are the things I ventured for your love,
Choosing my death before your single sigh.
Remember too the lion in the same meadow,
How while I was asleep, my scented light,
He sprang to tear you up, you gave a cry,
Which hearing I jumped quickly out at him, 3630
And killed him, and unhurt from out his claws
Delivered you, my sweet, brimmed up with fear?

TRE 3168 has y&fnaoov fte /JAe'weiv form. See above 2524.
(cf. AND 4422). 3626 alpovfjit^v yap airoBavetv 7) uv

361 o See above 1700. arti/a^ai o\tos. 'I preferred to die
3611 See above 1720. rather than that you should sigh at
3617 At this point TRE (3182 = AND all.' I have not been strictly literal

4436) comes to an end. here because it is too good a line to
3623 ^ovraff/iara. I.e. his changes of spoil.
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KiOdpoj 84 TCO Kpouanari 64Acov HErafiaAEiv ere,
ol dTTEAdrai, TCO omrrrjs fixcp 6Sr]yr|0£iT£s,
irpos f|nas fjAQov dvatScos ol TOO 'IcoawoKiou,
o! Kod ToAnri 4xpi*|aavTO f)|aas cmoxcoplcrar
irdvTcos oI8as, yuxf) i\ir\, TO E!$ ccurous irpotx94vTO,
CXVEU yap urrvou orrrctvras Qocvorrco Trap£86nT}v
Toura 84 EVEKO Tfis CTTIJ dyorrrns ETToiounriv,
f)S OU TOV KOaHOV, OU TO jfjV EIXOV TTpOTlHT|T4oV.

Nlvrjoxecrai KOCI TCOV Oaunacrrcov crrrEAcrrcov,
OiAoiraiiiioO TOU yEpovros, Kiwanou xal 'Icocxwoxr), 105
TCOV iv dv8pe(cx AotAtiTcov, TTcVvrr) ircpipofiTcov,
aoirAov EV TO TroTanco OTTCOS 4v£ruxov [ie,
(papiois ErroxoupiEvoi, ol TPEIS Kcx6coTrXia|ji4voi;
OTSas oaa EarrouBocaocv 4^4 TOU cViroKreivai,
fjvlKa ere 4ax4i|iocvTO TTpos IJIE 4rr£pxop4vriv; 1 10
cru 84 9covr|v noi ETTEH^fas poriQoucra TW Aoyco-
" 'AvSpijou, co TraiJ^fATaTE, Iva nf) xtopicr9w^ev."
TTap' fjs irA4ov SuvapcoQEis TOUTOUS £TpoiTcoadiJiT|V,
Kal KOTCX Kparos ^TTTiCTa TT] |idp8co TpaunarfcTas,
ols Kai T6 jfjv £\&p\aa SuacoirqQEis TOIJ Aoyois; 115
xai Tocura 81" urrEppoAriv irroioutJiT|v cVyanTiJ
TTJS afjs, TTavuTTEpTToOriTE, OTTCos vd CTE KEp8r|aco.
Tf)v Ma^ijJioOv ETTEjEuaa, TOU? JJLET' aurfis cxvElAov,
elTa TTEicrQEis TOIS A6yois crow, iraAiv dtriaco Tp4xoov
Ecr<pa§a Kai aurf|v Ad0pa crou \tf\; 70 r°. 120
Kal dAAa iroAAcp TrAEiova Sia TT)V <rr\v dy6cnT|V,
4pifi 4'UX'HF Tr£TTOiT)Ka iva CTE ixKEpSriaco,
xal TOU OKOTTOU c5nr4Tuxov, fjnapTov Tfjs lAiriSos'
Kal yap irAripo^opyiQTiTt |3E(iaiov drro6vricn<co,
6 Xdpcov 84 HE EK Travrr65 T6v driTTr|Tov TpErrei, 125
9;8ris x00?'?61 "HJ TroAAfjs dydrrris aou, (piATorrr),
Kai 6 Td9os KOCAUTTTEI \J£ TtoAuv EXOVTO ir6vov,
Kal 65uvr|v d9opr)Tov Bid THV ofiv

99 dnoxoipiaat. 1 14 jcporrof, avec le premier T exponctu6. 120 Le
premier hemistiche est incomplet de deux syllabes. 1 24 WAtiov, et en marge

3633 fiCTaflaXctv at. See above 2563. 3641 and 3606 lunqoieeaai, 3614, 3627
To 'change,' i.e. 'refresh' you. Cf. /ic/iyiprat, 3618 yunj^oveuetr. There is
French altirer. a. scarcity of words in English.
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And when I would have changed your thoughts with lute-playing
The reivers then, guided by your own song,
Came on us shamelessly, those of loannakes,
And tried with daring to dissever us.
You know, my soul, all that was done to them ;
Without sleeping I gave them all to death.
These are the things I did for your love's sake,
To which not world nor life did I prefer. 3640
Do yo"u recall, my soul, the wondrous Reivers,
Old Philopappos, Kinnamos, loannakes,
Talked of for courage everywhere extolled,
And how unarmed they found me at the river,
All three riding their chargers, fully armed ? '
You know how eagerly they tried to kill me
When they beheld you coming out before me ;
And you sent me a cry, speaking your help :
"Be a man, dearest, that we be not parted,"
By which more fortified I routed them, 3650
Beat them by force maiming them with my staff,
Whom by their prayers abashed I granted life ?
And these things for excess I did of love
For you, most longed for, so that I might win you.
I unhorsed Maximo, destroyed those with her,
Then, by your words convinced, ran back again
And slew her secretly, without your knowledge.
And many other things too, for your love,
My soul, I did, to win you utterly ;
And yet I missed my aim, I lost my hope. 3660
For be assured certainly I am dying.
Me, the invincible, Charon quite routs,
Hades parts, dear, from my much love of you,
And the tomb covers me with all my pain
And grief unbearable for your widowing.

3647 firtpxpittmjv. See above 2706, authors it means only 'beseech'; cf.
which shows that the meaning here TRE 2603, 2953 ; AND 4535, 4575-
is 'showing yourself. 3654, 3666. irawntpnoB^n. I think this

3649 avSpt£ov. Above 2709. must be a mistake for mif«re/>M7d07jT€.
3652 SvaannjStis. The proper meaning 3655 TTJV Mafifiovv etrf^fvaa. For an-

of8u<7<oW<u is 'put out of countenance' other startling use of irc£fva> see
especially by prayer; in later above 3169 ene&vov TOVS imrovs.
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otXX', co TravuTr£pTr69T|TE, Trofov crou xXotuaco AurtT|v;
TTCOS ae Trapa|au9T|aouai; iroO ae 0903 TT|V £EVTIV; 130
iroioc Mr|Tr|p ovyxXauaEi croi; TIS Trorrfip sAeriaei;
f| vou6err|CTEi 0(66X965, Tivd nfi eurropouaa;

dAAd 9uAa£ov TOUS EMOUS, co Tra^iAToan, Aoyous
Kcci TEAEuratav |3ouAr|cnv E^oO \xr\
wa picbcrri TOU XoiiroO Tiva \ir\. 135

OI5' ws oux ^£1S Svwarov XT)
dtXX' avSpa, ^ETCX Qckvccrov EHOV, ETEpov

f) yap VEOTTIS EK TTOVTOS (3lCXaEl CTE ElS TOUTO.

Kai pXETTEaai |ifi -TrAavTiOrjs sis TrXoOrov f\s So^ccv,

otAX' EIS dtvSpEiov oVyoupov ToXpripov xai yEvvalov, 140
Kai |3acnA£ua£is ETTI yfjs cos TrpoTEpov, fuxfj nou."
TaOra ovv Saxpuaiv Enrcbv crrrETToucrE TOV Aoyov

f\k Kopr) OTEvd^aaa iriKpcos c5aro KocpSias,
xai Scncpucn Tots TrapEids f3pe£acra OepMOTEpois4

" TdO Kupie (jov," E9r|aEV, "EIS TOV GEOV EATT^CO, 145
xai EIS Tt)v axpavTOV dyvqv SEO-TTOIVOV QEOTOKOV,

oOSfiis aAAos yvcoptaEi ME, E! iiri au, laexpi TEAous, 70 v°.
Kai Tfjs Selves AxrrpcoaEi ae Iv TOXEI dtppcocrrias."
Ourcos EiTToOaa EpxsTai E!S TO EVTOS TapEiov,
Xeipas TE irpos dvorroAds EKTEivacra Kai onna, 150
SoKpuai TE TO £60905 Kocrappi^otaa CXTTOV,
rrpos TOV ©eov TOV UVJ/IOTOV Itrriu^aTO TOid6e'
" AEcnroTa, BEcrrroTa GEE, 6 Kricras TOUS aicovas,
6 OTEpEcocjas pOpavov Kai yf^v QspLEAiwcras,
Kai iravra TO opconEva TCO Aoyco aou Koaprjaas, 155

6 EK Tfjs yfjs TOV avSpcorrov crrj X£1P' TrAacrroupyriaas,
6 EK nfi ovrcov arravTa Trapayaywv sis slvai,

EiaaKouaov SEricrEcos £|JioO Tfjs dva^ias,
I6e nou TTIV TarrEivcoaiv, I6e nou Kai rr|V OAI^iv
Kai cos TTOTE rrapdAuTov E^yEipas, oiKTipiaov, 160
Kai TO Quydrpiov TTOTE TO TOU
Kai VEKpov T£Tpar]|a£pov Ad^apov EK TOU

136 eiSws, et en marge ofS' cos. 144 BfpnoTfptas. 151 tSa<f>os.
159 S^ufiiv. 160 cos wore. 161 ffvydrpiov irort.

3669 Tiva pT] tvTTOpovaa. A startling driven into the nominative by the
nominative; but participles are often tendency to modern indeclinability.
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O much-desired, how shall I weep your sorrow ?
How shall I comfort, where leave you the stranger?
What mother shall weep with you, what father pity you,
Or brother shall advise, of nought provided?
But, dearest, O observe these words of mine, 367
And this my last wish do not set aside,
That you may live henceforth afraid of none.
Widowhood I know you will not be able to bear;
But after my death take another husband;
Youth will compel you certainly to this.
See that you stray not after wealth or fame,
But to a brave boy, courageous and noble,
And as before you shall reign on earth, my soul.'
This having said with tears, he ceased his speech.
The Girl bitterly sighing from her heart, 3680
With warmer tears having wetted her cheeks,
'O my lord,1 she said, 'My hope is in God,
In the pure stainless Lady, God's Mother;
None else shall know me to the end but you,
From your dread sickness He shall soon redeem you."
So saying she went into the inner closet,
Stretching her hands and eyes towards the east,
And having wetted all the floor with tears,
She prayed to God the most high on this wise:
'Lord, who hast built the ages, O Lord God, 3690
Made firm the heaven and founded the earth,
And all things visible ordered by Thy word,
Man by Thy hand created out of the earth,
And out of nothing brought all things to being,
Hearken to my prayer, unworthy that I am,
Look on my lowliness, look on my affliction,
As Thou didst raise the palsied once in mercy,
And the centurion's little daughter once,
And Lazarus, dead four days, out of the tomb,

See also 3672, nva ̂  <£o/?ou/«V>). not applied to the Deipara before
3673 Cf. AND 4538 xipeior Kavoaiva, the tenth century. But see Moschos

repeated PAS 408. (ed. Hesseling, 1931), p. 65.
3675 AND 4544. 3687 o/t/ta. For ofi/tara, or perhaps for
3683 Afairowa. according to Sofokles is oi/iiv.
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OUTCO Kcd vOv dvacrrr|crov VEOV
oiicrclpricrov cos (5cyo66s TT\V t\ii\v
arrAayxvfcrthiTi V£OTT|TOS, Xpicrre, TOU croO oixerou, 165
el Kai rroAAa f|ndpTOnev IvcoTnov oo\j, Aoye,
Koti TTOcvreAcos cxvd^ioi lapEV TOU croO lAious,
dAA' cos oJicrfpucov SeT)aiv EK vfuxfjs xocrcoSuvou
TTpoaBe^ai xai 6tvctcnT|aov veov dnTEXTricr^vov
6<5tKpua pf) Trapi6T)S l^ou, f) x0?^ T"v AyyiAcoy. 1 70
lAeriaov, qnAcjcvOpcoire, TT\ 4nf\ ^VITEICXV-
TTIV iJtovot^lav oiKTEipov, KOI dtv6aTr|crov TOUTOV
el 6' oO, KIAEUCTOV, 6 QEOS 6 SuvcxiJievos Tritvra,
TTpo TOUTOU TEXeurfjcrai HE xal T^V vyuxqv d<peivai,
lari T8co TOUTOV oxpcovov vexpiv E^rjTrXcotJiEvov, 71 r°. 175
\IT\o X£'Pa5 T°S KcxAas av8paya&Eiv

Jievouaas ctKivr|TOUS,
6q>0aApouSi TroSas

TocrauTTiv KomBElv TTCtpcxxcopr|cn]S
|jiou Kai GEE, cbs 8uvdtJievos ircivTcx." 180

TotOra f) Kopr| cruv TroAArj owrpifjfj TTJS
8ETi0ETaa, CnrEorpEife TOU I8elv TOV
xal 6pa ToOrov a^covov oipoi
Koti TOV TTOVOV HTI (ftpovaa 6SOvr)s TTJS chrEipou,
drr6 dyerpou Kai uoXXfis irecroOcra d6unfas 185
hrl TOU VEOU CTUlltTOtOcOS E^ETTVEV/aEV f| K6pT].

OOSerrco yap r\) 0Af>f ECOS iTEipav Iax£,
Sid TOUTO CnrEVEyKElv TOUTT)V OUK fi8uvf|9T).
Elra iScov 6 6aunacrr6s, Trj x£lpi S/T1 ĉc9''!lcrot5'
xal yap &K|afiv auros jcov fjv GEOU TTJ EuorrAayxvig, 190
Kai Tavirriv 9£aacxiJiEvos 0avoucrav irapaSofcos,
" Ao^a aot ," 1971, " 6 Geos oiKOVoncov TCX iravra,
TOU [tf\v a96pr|Tov irdvov EV TTJ yuxfi nou,
8icx TO (Ji6vr|v Elvai TE Kai ^evr|v EV rots co8£."
Kai TOS X6'Pa5 crravpoEiScos TEXiaas 6 yEwcxSas 195
Tf)v ifv/xTlv IJEV rrapEScoKEV ctyyeAois TOU Kupfou,
KOI ap9co ETEXEirrriaav 01 TTEpipAerrroi VEOI
4v mci: copg TOCS ^f^xAs, EK auvOrmaros cocnrcp.

179 SXiijiui. 190 Je supplfe CLVTOS. 194 <aSe.

3700 atrcXiriaufvov. Mod. sense AND 4584.
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Even so now raise a young man despaired of; 3700
In Thy goodness pity my own compassion,
Christ, have compassion on Thy servant's youth,
Though we have sinned before Thy face, O Word,
And we are quite unworthy of Thy pity,
Being merciful, the prayer of a soul in pain
Receive, and raise up a young man despaired of.
Overlook not my tears, the joy of angels;
In loving-kindness pity me in exile,
Have mercy on my loneliness, raise him up.
If not, O God who can do all, command 3710
Me die before him and give up my soul,
Let me not see him voiceless, stretched out dead,
See his fair hands that learned to be so brave
Clasped crosswise, and remaining motionless,
His eyes covered over, and his feet wrapped up:
Allow me not to see such great affliction,
O God my maker, who canst do all things.'
Thus the Girl with much contrition of heart
Having prayed, turned to see the Borderer,
Beheld him speechless, yielding up his soul; 3720
And not bearing the pain of boundless grief
From measureless and great despondence falling
On him in sympathy the Girl expired.
Never had she had knowledge of affliction,'
And therefore was not able to endure it.
The hero seeing, and feeling with his hand,
For he was living still by God's compassion,
Having beheld her dying suddenly,
Said, 'Glory to Thee, O God, who orderest all,
That my soul bears not pain unbearable, 3730
That she should be alone here and a stranger.'
His hands setting crosswise the noble youth
Gave up his soul to the angels of the Lord;
Illustrious and young both brought to an end
Their souls at once, as if by covenant.

3714 ScScficvas. Above 1753 Siyoas -ras tion.
Xdpas- 3732 o yewdSas. Above 3811, below

3724 ij Savficurrij omitted in transla- 3797-
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TOUTCOV TOV 6dvarov 6 Tra!$ olvoxoos cos i
TOO SopECTTiKcp TrapEuQus 8r|Xot TCO TporrrEjiTrj 200
HETOC KXauSpou KOI 68upnou- oi 84 -rrdXiv TO!S I^co.

Tfjs 9T|MT|S 84 Kai iroppcoQsv f|5Ti 8ia5pa|aoucrr|s, 7' v°.
OPXOVTES Tfjs dvaroXfjs TrapEyevovTO TrXEiaroi,
Xapjiavof, KornrrdSoKES, KouKOuXiQapicoTai,
KovSavSvrai ol SOKIUOI, Gapavrai, Maupovrrai, 205
Bay8aiTai oi iKXeKToi auv BaQuppuondTats,
BaBuXcoviot euytVEis Kai TroXXoi EK ToO'
forreucrav Strcos E!S Ta<fi\v 96dorcocn TOU ;
Kai TO tTXfjdos dveiKacrrov fJTOv cruvriOpoiapevov,
cos Kai Trdvra Ta l^coQEV TOU OIKOU TTErrXripcoCTQai. 210

Tis 54 TOUS 0pr|vous E^EITTEIV TOUS T6T6 e^icrxucrei;
Ta SctKpua, TOUS fiBuppous, TCOV aun9Opcov T6 irXfjOos;

&TTOVTES yap Trapd9poves Tfj XUTTTI yeyovdTES,
Tds tJi4v Tpfxas dvEorraov, rriXXov yEVEidSas,
E9COVOUV " ZEiaSriTi, |̂ yfj- Gprivriaov, TTOS 6 Kdapos' 215
CO fjXlE, 309cb&T|Tl, KpU^OV CTOU TO$ OKTlVaS'

aEXr|VT], |a£Xavcb9r|Ti, IJITIKETI SaSoux/iaris'
a! TCOV aarepcov arraciai aBEaOriTE 9puKTCopiai,
TO yap aarpov T6 9aEiv6v TO Xdpi^av EV TCO K6ancp,

6 Aiyevfis BacriXEios, TTOVTCOV vecov 6 Koapos, 220
Kai r\U 6n6juyos, TCOV yuvaiKcov f\,

kv pug copg ISuvav &9vco drr6 TOU KOO-JIOU.
AEUTE TrdvTES oi Epaarai Kai 91X01 Tfjs dvSpEias,
TOV yEwalov Kai ToXnT|p6v TTevQricraTe AKp(iT|v
0pr)Vi!|ciaTE T6v icrxupov Kai 9oBep6v TOIS iraai, 225
TOV Trdvra UTTEvdvriov oc9avtaavTa avSpa,
Kai yaXi'|vr|v BpaBEuaavra Kai (iaOeTav E!pr)VT|V.

199 oiVo^oos. 2OO Trap' (vffvs. 2O2 ^i)/i»;- 205 KovSavSiTai, BapaCrcu.
Havpovirai. 206 ^aSvptaKirais.

3736 o irais oivoxoos seems to refer to this to BouxeAAapiaJTai; and in the
the Traioiov oijuKporarov who alone next line KovSavoirai should cer-
waited at table according to TRE tainly be Tloi/SavSirat, i.e. those from
2977, 2978, in the passage of the Pass of Podandos in the Taurus—
domestic detail which is omitted in Gregoire's emendation for Kopid-
GRO. nados—where a regimental officer

3741 KovKov\i8apiu>Tiu. Most of the named Diogenes was killed in battle
other names here are those of well- in 788 and attained posthumous
known themes, so it is safe to emend glory as Digenes, according to Gr£-
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The boy winebearer, when he saw their death,
Forthwith he told the server of the table,
With grief and wailing, they to those without.
As presently the news was spread abroad
Came very many rulers of the East, 3740
Charzianians, Kappadokians, Boukellariots,
Worthy Podandites, Tarsites, Mauronites,
Elect Bagdadis, with some from Bathyrryaki,
Nobles from Babylon, many from Amida,
Hastened to attend the Borderer's burial.
Countless the multitude that was assembled,
So everywhere outside the house was full.

Who shall have strength to tell those lamentations?
The tears, the wails, the multitude of sorrows ?
For all, become beside themselves with grief, 3750
Were tearing out their hair, plucking their beards,
Crying, 'Shake, earth, and all the world lament;
O sun, be darkened and conceal your rays;
Be blackened, moon, no longer show your fires;
And all the beacons of the stars, be quenched,
For the bright star that in the world did shine
Basil Digenes, of the world's youth the ornament,
And his own spouse, the glory of women,
Sank suddenly together from the world.
Come all lovers and friends of bravery 3760
Mourn the noble the daring Borderer;
Lament the mighty, the dreadful to all,
The man who made to vanish every adversary,
Awarding peace and deep tranquillity.

goire. SeeTheoph.,Bonn p. 718; and 3544! i-e. Amida.
Gregoire, Jtyerijy Axp. (N.Y. 1942), 3754 SaSov^ar/s- See above 2823.
p. 37. Mavpovirai may be those from 3755 <t>pvier<apiat. See above 2901, n.
the district of the Mavpov "Opoy, and 3757 travrtav veatv 6 Koalas (see above
may or may not be intended for the 2467); but the line before and the
same people as the 'Blacksnowmen' next line but one have the same
of 2048. The only known place word in a different sense,
called Ba.9vppva.Ki seems to be that 3759 eV iu§ iapg.. I have translated this
mentioned by Anna Comnena in 'together' and above 3735 'at once'.
Alex. ii. 6. 30, the scene of the battle 3764 yoAijnji' flpa/ifvoavTa.. Cf. above
outside the walls. 35°6.

3744 "EfifX. Leg. "Eftcr, as above
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si ji 3ip UE3U1 o} XpijSu jijSno
3J3IJM *3Ui| }X3U 3ip ui psqijDssp si °3U!I
ipn{M jo UOIJD3J3 am '^uauinuoui, -sqc -uaS JSJJE '-sqv -uiou :

'l».OA3dUg AOJ. 3gyU5? SOJ-OJOrtAJOQ 9 3J.OJL doA J3

.SAOIJLADAJ SAOJL Ai3iL3do. tuorl9A9 mi. cbA9t1 Scp
ogz; SxsgoAAsA 9 A3<bUyi3 AO30 X3 AidjpX AILLAOUOI.

isg lox A3A»cji1)9Y3 SJOIA ÎL ItxidA
SAOA3X.iv AOI xnloAg AOiidxy do A 53

fAOA9t1 SOJUDTl9A9 AOJ. SOJLC»X13A» 9 SOCJoA AOJL

•oA ZL ')OirlYOJJJ3 l̂  AOJL 1X3X SirlOAAg 1,1 AOJL JX3X 'J3Q

SSs :»)3dgAn LLL/UOIDOJ. 1,1 ASAoAjA ]i torlio 'lorlio
Siox ixsgJL rax SodscjoA iJ3AO3y Sioi, 9

IL ACOA3AA3 'xsrlUXruox oj. Acosyiaxjcj
.), ATOJ. SOQAJC) OJ. IOJ.13XJpJJOX AOJL 3J3gt

'»§Og 1̂  AOOlAJpJL AC03A 'SOA»d>3J-O 9 AC03AoA ACOJ,

.SliJ.)dxV Sl̂ A3Al̂  9 IOJ.I3X)OJJOX AOJL 3J3gt

SLu. Ut1y9J. U i»j,i3x»jjox AOJL 3J3g|, „
OAdxx3g i»jj\oXd» AtsAsy XXLAXHOJ.

. S3iA»i>cpYXAX rax Ssĵ uoucpAXxbsĵ j Aodwoj. AOJ.
3J.OJ, obj. JO S3JVUOJL 1X5X S3J^oXd» 'S3A»JJDlA3r1 JO

'S3J^\OQY3AAi3 3J.OJ. JO S3Ĵ UOJL» SSJ/UpCJOAJp CJ-13

.JX3Jy\Aodc«)3Q A3QOxUrl 3J. »1AO SO^flA Sj3 d»A JOJ.

.uoAUgio SoA3ri)9AAg Asgcoddou Scisdwdxjp SUj.
'AAo£id»xr>rl SAOSA SAOJ. ASQCO^I SsjjvojLaycj jo (AI

Aod^rtdxsrl xj Scoj-oortAOQ SoA3r1i3Q3JjuxD
AOJ. Sod»pj. 9 SoA3rl)9J^){ Sogirf\ .ug,

'AOA3TlAOY»X AOJ. AO1L9J. S9A1J. Sc03£l«dj_ !3X|dx5JL

xadAooisyx S]3 COA^JLJ Aanli.i.03 Aod»pj. A9J. ACOJJ}OJ.
'SoOJj\OJL3djL S3J \̂X)i)A3gUx IJJOrlLlArl A3 X3AJO(tll3y CJ.

'cbxto AJ »j. x3J^V3Qog inliAm SIDJ. jaLAmup i»x
Smynx AU<b»j. ALu. Sodu sg AOOAIIA ACO_L

•AOOJJOrtCOD AOOA3A/V3 ACO1 AU(bx3J. Al-UL SodjL S3J \̂9dx3JL JO

S3jj\AogcbAUdQ AoAsyf niorlo SIQJJ^OJ. i»x »JJTOJ_
(1 jSridcp SLij. odu AOAAgj SsiAni+ittoy Aorlriox oĵ upjL 50

SsdUjjDcoA OAg 00^69 !AOA3rlcpd9 91 jj. 'lorliQ
O£B 'rtlidox x5Aodd>cpi3AriJL rax 3JJO£>liAlidQ A»ix>dcp A(JJ.
V si 'ra.DAodd»9 ij.Uj.o3A 'raA3t1cpXA»x isyy^x AJ 5x5

rlA AUAoyyox sjjoflAioyx 3jj)3g 'SBXIOAAJ
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Come, women, come and weep for your own beauty,
Who boast in beauty and who trust in youth,
Mourn for the lovely and all-virtuous Girl.
Woe, what is it we see ? Two lamps suddenly,
That lit the whole world, set before their time.'
This and the like they spoke in threnody 3770
Who came to burial of the noble bodies.
The burial hymns having been duly closed,
And all things in the house given to the poor,
They interred the corpses meetly in a grave,
And set their monument up on a pass
Beyond a certain place that is called Trosis.
The Borderer's tomb, standing upon an arch,
Is wondrously composed of purple, marble,
That those who see without bless the young pair,
The ridge being visible from far away 3780
(For things on a height are seen from a distance).
Then going up all who were then assembled,
The princes, rulers, all who at that time
Had garlanded the tomb and circled round it,
Such words began to speak with tears unchecked:
'Look where low lies the edge of bravery,
Look where low lies the Twyborn Borderer,
His parents' crown, the glory of all youth,
Look where low lies the flower of the Romans,
The boast of kings, the nobles' brilliancy, 3790
The dread of lions and of all wild beasts.
Woe, woe, what is become of all the bravery ?
O God, where is the might, and where the courage,
Where the matchless dread of his name alone ?
If Digenes the Borderer's name was heard
Horror seized all and greatest cowardice;
Such favour had the youth received from God
His name alone would rout his adversaries.
For if the hero ever went out hunting

3776 Tptuoetos- See above 2578. in ESC 1660.
3777 'Eir' di/iiSos. These words seem to 3780 Swa/ievos. Indeclinable parti-

show knowledge, or misunderstand- ciple—'it being possible".
ing, of the Bridge built by Digenes
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6r)p(a -rrdvra IrpEXov eis ~cr\v iAriv drreaw
dpTicos SE UTTO piKpou KaraKporreiTat Td9ou,

arrpoKTOS, dvEVEpyTyros 6pcb|JiEVos TOIS Tracnv ' 265
Spa TIS KOTEToAiiTiaE TOV laxupov 8£CT|aEucrai;
Spa TIS TOV dr|Trr|TOv KTXUCTEV urroTd^ai;

Gdvaros 6 TTiKpoTorros Kai Trapamos Tracn,
Xdpcov 6 TpiaKardparos Kai Tfdvras CTVfvavaipcov,
xai T^iSris 6 dcKopEoros, oi Tpets dvQpcoTroicrovoi, 270
ol Tpfts dvEAeriuoves, oi rraaav fiAiKtav
Kai irav KaAAos napaivovTES, 90£ipovTEs Traaav 66^av
ou yap TCOV VECOV 9£i6ovrai, ou ynpaious alSouvrai,
ou 9opouvrai TOUS io^upous, ou Tiiacocn irAoucrious,
TO KccAAri ou o-rrAayxvijovrai, dAAd KOVIV TTOIOUCTIV, 275
Trr)A6v Kai T£9pav amxvra
OUTOI Kai vuv TOV OauiJiaarov
6 Tempos H£V KaraKpOTET, yfi SE TOUTOV (japafvEi,
Kai adpKas oipoi Tas KaAds axcoAriKES Sarravcocn,
9<6r|s napafvEi Tas KaAds Kai xiovcoSEis adpxas. 280
Kai Sid rroiav a9opnriv Taura fiiaiv ETffjA0£;
TTJ Trapap6:aEi TOU ASdp Kai GEOU &Tro9da£i.
AAA', cb SicnroTa Kai GEE, TOIOUTOV crrpaTiwTr|v 73 v°.
OUTCO VEOV, OUTGO KaAoV Kai f)5uTOTOV TrfiCTl,

TI Trap£XcopT|CTas ©OVEIV Kai pif] ^fjv Trotvri \povw; 285
dAA* OUK EOTIV 65 jTiarrai, 9T|aiv 6 0£OTf6rrcop,
Kai OUK oyerai Qdvorrov upooT<aipos ydp 6 (3ios,
TfpooKaipa Td dpcopEva, Moraia irao-a Sofa.

XpioTE, Kai Tis cnT£6ccv£ TOIOUTOS EV TW xocrpcp;
TO avOos T-TIS VEOTTITOS, f) 56fa TCOV cxvSpEicov. 290
XpioTE, Kai as dvE^riaEV, as §9£pE TOV vouv TOU,
as TOV e0£aadiJi£0a Kparouvra TO pa|36iv TOU,

as driTEOdvopEV EuOus Kai nr|5£is UTf£AEi90Ti !
"OOpoi, 9£u, 98u TCOV dyaScov TTOVTCOV TOU irAdvou KOCTHOU'

9EU Tf^s Tpu9fjs, 9£u Tfjs X01?^" 9s" VEOTTITOS Trdaris, 295
ouai TOIS djjtapTavoucTi Kai \xr\,
TOIS Oappouai VEdiriTi, icrxui KOUXCOIJEVOIS! "
Taura Kai TOUTOIS oyoia 0pr|vfiaavTEs EK pdOous,

281 a.<f>opiAijv. 292 TOP paj33iV. 294 ofj,ot.

807 Death, Charon, and Hades regarded as a trinity.
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All beasts would run to cover in the swamp. 3800
Now he is held down by a little tomb,
Vain, ineffectual for all to see.
Who is it greatly dared to bind the strong ?
Who had strength to subdue the undefeated ?
Bitterest Death, accessory of all,
Charon, thrice-cursed and common taker-off,
Hades insatiate, these three man-killers,
The three unpitying, and every age,
All beauty withering, wasting all glory.
The .young they spare not, nor respect the old, 3810
Nor fear the strong, nor honour the wealthy;
Beauties they pity not, but turn to dust,
And all things work to mud and stinking ash.
They have now seized the wondrous Borderer,
The grave holds him down, and the earth withers him,
And worms, alas, expend his lovely flesh,
His lovely snowy flesh Hell withers up.
Through what occasion came these things on us ?
By Adam's transgression and by God's decree.
But, O Master and God, such a soldier, 3820
So young, so lovely, and to all most sweet,
Why did You let him die, not all time live ?
None is there who shall live, saith God the Father,
And not see death; for life is transitory,
Things visible transitory, all glory vain.
Christ, and who in the world has died like this,
The flower of youth, the glory of the brave ?
Christ, let him have lived again, and brought his mind,
Let us have seen him holding of his staff,
And then be dead at once and not one left. 3830
Woe, alas, for all the goods of the erring world,
Woe for softness, woe for joy, woe for all youth,
Woe betide those who sin and repent not,
And those who trust in youth, who boast in strength.'
This and on this wise having deeply mourned

3808 rfXuciav. Here every 'age', in the just mean 'stature' as elsewhere in
modern sense—perhaps. But it might the poem.
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av£xwpT]o-av o! EKEI oQpotaQEVTEs
Tfjv Ta9nv TWV euyEVwv Kat Euaywv aw^drwv. 300

AXX', w XpiaTE Tfap|3aatX£u Kai TTOITITO: TWV 6Xwv,
BaaiXEiov TOV EuyEvfj, TroXvEpaarov KXaSov,
dud^uyov Tt)V EuSaXfi Kai wpafotv ovv TOUTW,
Kal Travras TEPTTOMEVOUS TE Kai jwvras opOoSo^cos,
STOV KaQioTjs ETT! yfis Kptvai vyvxas ov6pwtTwv, • 305
T6TE, XplOTE \JQ\J, TT|pT|CTOV Kal 9uXa^OV OTpWTOUS,

TOIS SE l̂OtS OWTOTTWV TE HEpECTt TWV

f)Has SE TOUS TO jfjv -rrapa aoO
Kparuvov, oKErraaov 9poupwv arro TWV ivavrfwv,
tv' C/iJtvwiiEV T6 axpairrov Kal piEya ovono: aou 310
TTarp6s d|ja Kat TOU Yiou Kal rTvEUnaros ayiou,
Tpta8os dovyxuTou TE 611090005 Kat 0E(as,
E!S arrcpavTous Kal taoKpous alwvas TWV alwvwv.

304 dpffoSdfius (sic). Mais, malgr6 la correction, je crois devoir conserver
308 Le premier hemistiche est incoraplet de deux syllabes.

312
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They home departed who were gathered there
For burial of those pure and noble bodies.

But, O Christ, king of all, maker of all things,
Basil the noble, much-beloved branch,
His beautiful his blooming spouse with him, 3840
And all who delight and live in orthodoxy,
When Thou shalt sit on earth to judge men's souk,
Then, my Christ, keep and guard them unwounded,
Ranging them on the right hand with the sheep;
And us, who have received our life from Thee,
Strengthen, shield, ward us from our adversaries,
That we may hymn Thy great and stainless name,
Together the Father's, the Son's, and the Holy Spirit's,
Trinity's unconfounded, of one nature, divine,
For ages of ages long and infinite. 3850

3839 iroXvfpaarov xXa-Sov. Cf. fpvos 2873, 3310.
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R E F E R E N C E LIST OF LEADING TEXTS,

COMMENTARIES, BOOKS, AND ARTICLES

I. TEXTS

1. C. SATHAS and E. LEGRAND. Les Exploits de Digfais Akritas: e'pope'e byzan-
tine du dixieme siecle publie'e pour la premiere fois d'apres le manu-
scrit unique de Tre'bizonde. [With French translation.] Paris, 1875.
(TREBIZOND.)

JA. S. IOANNIDES. Epos Mesaionikon ek tou Heirografou Trapezountos O Basileios
Digenls Akrith 0 KappadokSs Tpomnematisthen Ekdidotai ypo SABBA
IGANNIDOU. Constantinople, 1887.

2. E. LEGRAND. Les Exploits de Basils Digtnis Acritas: e'pope'e byzantine
publite d'apres le manuscrit de Grotta-Ferrata. Paris, 1892. [Re-
printed 1902.] (GROTTAFERRATA.)

3. A. MELIARAKES. Basileios Digenes Akritas: epopoiia byzantinf Us lofs ekaton-
taete'ridos kata to en AndrSi aneurethen heirografon. Athens, 1881. [Re-
printed 1920.] (ANDROS.)

4. S. P. LAMPROS. Romans grecs en vers. Paris, 1880. (pp. 111-238, and in-
trod., pp. Ixxxviii-cvii.) (OXFORD.)

5. D. C. HESSELING. Le Roman de Digtnis Akritas d'apres le manuscrit de
Madrid. In Laografia, vol. iii, pp. 536-604. Athens, 1912. (ESCORIAL.)

6. D. PASCHALES. Oi deka logoi tou Digenous Akritou: pez£ diaskeuf (Meletiou
Blastou). In Laografia, vol. ix, 1928, pp. 305-440. (PASCHALES PROSE.)

7. P. PASCAL. Le 'Digenis' slave, ou la 'Geste de Devgenij'. [French translation.]
In Byzantion, vol. x, fasc. i, pp. 301-39. Brussels, 1935. (SPERANSKY
SLAVONIC.) Greek translation of Russian text in Kalonaros, vol. ii,
pp. 257-92. For a third MS. (c. 1760) of the Russian version newly
discovered see V. D. KUZMINA. Novy Spisok 'Devgeneva deyaniya' in
Trudy otdela drevnerusskoi literatury, ix. Moscow and Leningrad, 1953.

II. SECONDARY TEXTS

a. Akritic Songs

8. M. BUDINGER. Ein Mittelgriechisches Volksepos. Leipzig, 1866.
9. W. WAGNER. Mediaeval Greek Texts. London (Philological Society),

1870. (pp. x, xiii n. 34, xxii-xxiv.)
10. S. ZAMPELIOS. Pothen £ koinl lexis TragoudS? Athens, 1859. (pp. 38-43.)
11. E. LEGRAND. Chansonspopulairesgrecques. Paris, 1874. (pp. 182-97.)
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12. E. LEGRAND. Chansons populaires grecques (specimen d'un recueil en
preparation). Paris, 1876. (pp. 2, 10-19.)

13. P. TRIANTAFYLLIDES. Oi Fygades; meta makrdn prolegomenon peri Pontou.
Athens, 1870. (pp. 21-51; 169-75.)

14. Archeion Pontou, vol. i. Athens, 1928. (pp. 47-96.)
15. A.PASsovf.PopulariaCarminaGraeciaeRecentioris. Leipzig, 1860. [Akritic

are: Nos. 439, 440, 448, 449, 474, 482, 486, 491, 508, 509, 510, (514,
515), 5i6. (517-19). 526, 527-1

16. S. P. KYRIAKIDES. 0 Digenfs Akritas. Athens, n.d. [Six typical akritic
songs printed in an appendix (pp. 119-50). Same as No. 27.]

17. N. G. POLITES. 0 Thanatos tou Digenl. Laogrqfta, vol. i. Athens, 1910.
(pp. 169-275.) [A collection of 72 songs dealing with the death of
Digenes.]

18. N. G: POLITES. Eklogai apo ta tragoudia tou Ellenikou laou. Athens, 1925.
[pp. 85-115; Nos. 69-78.]

19. R. M. DAWKINS. 'Some Modern Greek Songs from Cappadocia.'
American Journal of Archaeology, vol. xxxviii (1934). [No. i.]

Other Akritic songs and versions are to be found in nearly all collection!
of folk-songs and in various volumes of Laografia, Archeion Pontou, &c.

b. Related Texts

20. M. MILLER. Poime AlUgorique de MiliUniotc. (Notices et extraits de
manuscrits de la Bibliotheque impe'riale, tome xix, seconde partie.)
Paris, 1858.

21. H. ETH£. Die Fahrten des Sajjid Batthdl. [2 vols.] Leipzig, 1871.
22. J. ATKINSON. The Shah Nameh of Firdausi, translated and abridged.

London, 1832.
23. J. GRIMM und A. SCHMELLER. Lateinische Gedichte des X. and XI. JH.

G6ttingen, 1838.
24. P. LE HAS. Eumathii Philosophi de Hysmines et Hysminiae Amoribus.

(Erotici Scriptores.) Paris, 1856.
25. J. A. LAMBERT. Lybistros kai Rodamne. Amsterdam, 1935.

III. COMMENTARIES

26. N. G. POLITES. Peri tou Ethnikou Epous tSn NeSterdn ElllnSn. Athens, 1906.
Reprinted in Laografika Symmeikta, i. Athens, 1920.

27. S. P. KYRIAKIDES. O Digenls Akritas. Athens, n.d. (1926).
28. A. RAMBAUD. Une epopee byzantine au X* siecle. Revue des Deux Atondes.

15 Aout 1875.
29. C. GIDEL. Nouvelles Etudes sur la littirature grecque modernc. Paris, 1878.
30. J. B. BURY. Romances of Chivalry on Greek Soil. Oxford, 1911.
31. H. PERNOT. Etudes de literature grecque modeme. Paris, 1916.
32. J. PSICHARI. 'A propos de Digenis Akritas', and 'La Ballade de Leiiore
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en Grece', in Quelques Travaux d&Linguistique, de Philologie et de Litttrature
hcllemques, tome i. Paris, 1930.

33. H. GREGOIRE. O Digents Akritas. New York, 1948.

To these must be added very numerous articles by H. Gre'goire, R.
Goossens, N. Adontz, A. Hatzes, M. Canard, E. Honigmann, S. P. Kyria-
kides, and others in the volumes of Byzantion, the Byzantinische ^eitschrift,
the Byzantinisch-neugriechische Jahrbucher, Laografia, and the Epetiris Byzantintn
SpoudSn. The beginning of this modern series of Akritic studies was Gre'goire's
article on 'Ancyre et les Arabes sous Michel I'lvrogne', in Byzantion, vol. iv,
pp. 437 ff. (1929). The offprint of his contribution to Byzantion, vol. ix (1934),
gives on pp. 2 and 3 of the wrapper a list of twenty-four articles constituting
the Gregorian campaign up to that date, of which two were the sole work of
Goossens. A good summary of the earlier results claimed is given by Gre'goire
and Goossens in 'Les Recherches recentes sur Pepope'e byzantine' in L'Anti-
quitt Classique, Louvain, vols. i (1932) and ii (1933).
34. S. IMPELLIZZERI. II Digenis Akritas: L'Epopea diBisanzio. Florence, 1940.
35. P. P. KALONAROS. Basileios Digenfs Akritas. a vols. Athens, i94i» 1942.

IV. WORKS OF REFERENCE

36. K. KRUMBACHER. Geschichte der Byzantinischen Litteratur. Munich, 1897.
37. J. B. BURY. Cambridge Mediaeval History, vol. iv. The Eastern Roman

Empire. Cambridge, 1923.
38. A History of the Eastern Roman Empire (802-867). London, 1912.
39. C. DIEHL. History of the Byzantine Empire. Princeton, 1925.
40. N. H. BAYNES. The Byzantine Empire. London, 1925.
41. R. BYRON. The Byzantine Achievement. London, 1929.
42. S. RUNCIMAN. Byzantine Civilisation. London, 1933.
43. Romanus Lecapenus. Cambridge, 1929.
44. A. A. VASILIEV. Histoire de I'Empire Byzantin. Paris, 1932.
45. Byzance et les Arabes. Brussels, 1935.
46. E. HONIGMANN. Die Ostgrenze des Byzantinischen Reiches (363-1071).

Brussels, 1935.
47. S. RUNCIMAN. The Medieval Manichee. Cambridge, 1947.
48. G. N. HATZIDAKIS. MesaiSnika kai Nea Hellfnika. Athens, 1905, 1907.
49. S. XANTHOUDIDES. ErStokritos. Candia, 1915.
50. F. J. CHILD. English and Scottish Popular Ballads. London, 1904.
51. J. MEURSIUS. Glossarium Graeco-Barbarum. Leyden, 1614.
52. DUCANGE. Glossarium ad Scriptores Mediae et Infimae Graecitatis. Leyden,

1688.
53. E. A. SOPHOCLES. Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine Periods.

Harvard, 1914.
54. W. H. MAIGNE D'ARNIS. Lexicon Manuale Mediae et Infimae Latinitatis.

Paris, 1866.
55. N. H. BAYNES and H. St. L. B. Moss, edd. Byzantium: an Introduction to

East Roman Civilization. 2nd imp. Oxford, 1949.
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56. D. OBOLENSKY. The Bogomils. Cambridge. 1948.
57. C. M. BOWRA. Heroic Poetry. London. 1952.
58. Byzantske epos Basilios Digenis Akritas. Pfelozil, uvodem a poznamkami

opatfil K. Miiller. V. Praze, nakladem Cesk£ akademie ved a umSni,
1938. [Czech translation of Book I from Oxford MS.: Books II-X
from Trebizond MS.: and Book X from Oxford MS.; with intro-
duction and notes.]*

*For notice of this work and other bibliographical information I am indebted
to the kindness of Mr. John Simmons of the Taylor Institution at Oxford.
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APPENDIX D

THE following are the chief passages from the Kleitofon andLeukippe of Achilles
Tatius, the Aithiopika of Heliodorus, and the Allegory of Meliteniotes which
show significant resemblance to passages in one or more versions ofDigenes.

I. ACHILLES TATIUS
1. Ach. Tat. i. i. i i = Dig. GRO vi. 782-4; Dig. TRE 2627-31; Mel.

357-9-
2. Ach. Tat. i. v. 4 = Dig. GRO iv. 397-400; Dig. TRE 1241-4.
3. Ach. Tat. r. xv. i, 4, 5, 7 = Dig. GRO via. 13-41 (vi. 18-41); Dig.

TRE 2703-24 (1880-1910); Mel. 2450-97.
4. Ach. Tat. i. xv. 6 = Dig. TRE 2720.
5. Ach. Tat. in. xi. a = Dig. GRO 139, 140; Dig. TRE 2023-5.
6. Ach. Tat. n. i. 2 = Dig. GRO vi. 4-11; Dig. TRE 1861-8; Mel.

32-39-
7. Ach. Tat. n. i. 2, i. xix. i = Dig. GRO 32-34, Dig. TRE 1912,1913; =

Mel. 2841-6:
8. Ach. Tat. HI. ix. 2 = Dig. GRO 32 (?).

II. HELIODORUS
1. Heliod. n. vi = Dig. GRO iii. 280; TRE 715.
2. Heliod. m. vii = Dig. GRO iv. 275; TRE 1128; AND 1691. Cf. also

Passow no. 528; and Const. Manass., Poime Moral (ed. Miller, Ann.
Ass. £tudes OR. 1875).

3. Heliod. v. xxxii = Dig. GRO vi. 247; TRE 2181; AND 3181; ESC
1285.

4. Heliod. vi. xii: cf. Dig. GRO 230 ff. (but no verbal identities).
5. Heliod. vii. x = Dig. GRO i. 30 ff.
6. Heliod. vm. xvi = Dig. GRO i. 46 ff.
7. Heliod. x. xxviii-xxx: cf. Dig. GRO iv. 1054.
8. Heliod. x. xxxviii: cf. Dig. GRO 168; and Ach. Tat. vn. xv.

III. MELITENIOTES
The text of this Allegorical Poem (for which see Krumbacher, p. 782, and

Gr6goire and Goossens in Antiq. Class, n. ii (1933), p. 470, n. 5) is not so
easily accessible as the romances of Heliodorus and Achilles Tatius, but the
relevant passages are too numerous to be reprinted in full.

1. Mel. 32-38 = GRO vi. 5-10; TRE 1862-7; AND 2818-23.
2. Mel. 140-1 = GRO v. 37-38; TRE 1642, 1643; AND 2528, 2529.
3. Mel. 358, 359 = GRO vi. 782-4; TRE 2627-30; AND 3797-800.
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4. Mel. 681-3, 913, 9'4 = GRO vii. 57, 58; TRE 2834-5, AND 4039-
40.

5. Mel. 824-7 = TRE 2766-9; AND 3969-72.
6. Mel. 828-30, 836, 838, 839 = GRO vii. 45, 49-53; TRE 2765, 2770,

2771; AND 3968, 3973, 3974.
7. Mel. 840, 841, 844-6 = GRO vii. 54, 55, 59, 60.
8. Mel. 857-63 = TRE 2772-7, 2787-9; AND 3975-80, 3990-2.
9. Mel. 935-7, 946, 947, 954, 955 = TRE 2782, 2783; AND 3985-7.

10. Mel. 1950, 1952, 1967, 1968, 1975, 1976, 1977 = GRO vii. 73-78;
TRE 2803-7; AND 4007-10 (cf. also LXX II Reg. xxi. 19; I Reg.
xvii. 7).

11. Mel. 2450, 2451-3, 2455, 2457, 2458, 2466, 2473, 2474, 2478 = GRO
vii. 14-17; TRE 2704, 2711; AND 3906, 3913.

12. Mel. 2481, 2482, 2484, 2485, 2490, 2491, 2494-7 = GRO vii. 28, 29.
13. Mel. 2841-3 = GRO vi. 33-34; TRE 1912, 1913; AND 2871, 2872.
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(K (with ace.), 1427,
1621, 1664.

tK (with gen.), 1750.
ixdrfpos, 2527.

a, 3617.
•a, 1117.

.507-
11Aij, 1086, 1109.

,2390.
("£fi«T), 3544,

3744-
f, "73. '36'-

1456-
lpfat>>ta, 159, 3244.

a, 2396.
7, 2791.

.975-
(Wpycia, 2849, 3802.

a, 1642.
n, 5<>2.

i 54'-
evoraros, 2695, 3208.
(vrpv<t><uv, 1619.
tft$d)(ea>, 1534.

iwatpoftevos, 645.
iiravto, 2533.
t1T€pXOflfVT)t 3647.
oNywuKit, 2952.
TTJ CTnOvfictj 3261.
^mAaAui, 150, 710, 2203.
«rtAovpiKo;<, 895.
linXuipixov, 3197, 3242.
Mirhaoms, 2251.

"933-
, 38I3-

Ipror, 2873, 3310.
Ipurras, 2470.
Arraoi'aoc (evaraoi'aoe),

2340.
s, 3164-

frepoy, 177, 783.
tVoi'/iout (cri/iia), 2914.
fvayrjs, 3837.
cuycvt^oTrotfAa, 535-
«'y tir/iKoov, 3431.
evBearos, 2873, 3322.

S, 631, 1222, 1248.
s, 2IOI.

s, 3284.

(Svoaros, 1176.
(TWO ; euiropoiwa,

fvxfpes, 2365.
treaty, 2062.
ifaicTos, 3480.
TO €^o8(a. ?4Q.T ~ '•j <5*ro*
T^V C^oSof, 2992.

J<0a, 1872, 1988.
1516, 2137.

(rovs), 2642.
17801.1), 1338, 1515, 1863,

'9̂4. 25°1.34°9.347'•
ijAiiaa, 37, 241, 1176,
1362, 2020, 2338,
2774, 2873, 3381,

^ 3808.
iJAioyeWij^ta, 1714, 1886.
^AtoKaAoy, 1558.

f, 2256, 3268.

Oafuvds, 2972.
41.
r, 3596-

ff ffavfiaonj, 3724.
o Savfiaords, 3417, 3460,

3799-
Bearpov, 198.
fleijyopoy, 3434.
tfcoAdyoy, 2171.
9f<i>frfrpov, 1994.
8fi\vKia., 1205.
Bripapa, 2869.
Buncos, 2236.

»8ea, 1988, 3382.
(dicuuct. ^481 •
tWWOf, 1978, KTA.
tWopt'a., 3393, 3408.

Kapftd&r/s («o/3dSt), 2OO2.
2779-

189, 152',
1715. 25I5-

icaAij, 2453, 2474, 2518.
KaAwy %\Bfs, 933.

'". 3I77-
tT^lV, 1097.
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, 3195, 3610.
Kafiifiopai, 2500.
KOTrovAt, 1217*
KapSirfr, 1337.
Kaaoiai, 2500.
Kooropiv, 3197.

fs, 2414.
3555.

, 2IOI.
, 1484, 3542.

2655.
1639.

KaTT/pay*co£e, 2256.
KCLTtuSwOS, 37O5.
Kavawv, 1095, 3242.
K€vn)vdpia, 1785.
KiyitXa, 1456.
Kt0dpa, 1476, 2562, 3468.
*AdSoy, 3839.
xoAafccuo/ieva rpofijv,

334°-
xo/iiaaj, 3325.
KOfipia, 1204.
K0irra.pa.-roi, 2351, 2414.
Kovrdpiv, 2 1 99, 3 ' ̂ O-

faa, 1885.
I792.

, 2467, 3757.

ttovpacvw, I O2 1.
TO Kovpar/, 2752.
ttpd-nr/pa, 2681.
Kparoj (KpaToCvTCs), 2639*
17 Kpinmj, 2987.
Ktf7rpt£o»Ta, 1990*
KVpKOS, 469, I5l8, 2566,

3284.

«s (rot>s ITTITOUS),
3204.

Aao's, 2838, 3005, 3026.
t£un>, 169.
vt 896,

2000.
, 945.
3OI7.

AuyiV/tora, 1969.
Au'ou, 2757.

paAa«a'£a>, 164, 1230.
7^7*

HO.VIKIV eoeiov, 2619.
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fidatnjfia, 1458.
fj.avp6fj.fj.aTOS, 1620.
lit—pifrd, 1145, 1146.
/ityiOTanjr, 3783.
fietSi'aer/ia, 1573.

S, 2888.
1, 3256-

a, 736-
jiCT<z/3aAA<u, 2563, 3633.
fitTaKwfiv, 2670.
/lereffcAAcffa, 3178.
MfipfpKf, 2238.
li.rixa.rq, 168.

iif, 728, 2190, 3568.
, 33°'-

1, 725, 1275.
/iovoytnjy, 2661 n., 2750.
fMvoK€parof 3777.
IL&OXOS, 2500.
liovpaijs (Movpafjs), 412.

i 3354-

1200, 3176.

ra'p/aocra, 3333.
mpxtaaoi, 3335.
ceCais, 1629.
vcturcpos, 698, 1157,

2341, KTA. ^
wca? KCU /iij virepviKav,

3I03-
WTOl, 25OO.

voi/rov ff-rjpiov, 803.

favBoapxiylvfiov, 2338.
£OTJV (^Autiai'), 2020,

3359-
fwoSoxeior, 3555.

oflon;, 2215, 2598.
ra oiVfa, 1320, 3173,

^3461.

olvoxoos, 3736.
o/cAd£a>, 2983.
o'AdffTjpos, 3197.
o/i/idrta, 1411.
d/u>^tnjy, 3849.
o'̂ 'os, 896, 1998.

2210.

dfus (motion), 2523.

3573-
opyava, 1877.
dpyuid, 1179.
5x017, 2865.
o^«j, 2598.
o^tj, 2514.

Trayapat'a, 112O.
TrayKOTTtfAoy, 1679.
iray/cda/iioy, 1793-
iravevnvoaros, 3284.
TTOVfVOOilOS, 2560.

wavijyupiy, 3325.
ndvopfios, IOI.

3666.
wopd flpaxftav uipav, 3444.
wapdSofoj (wepiSofoj),

I329-
irapdfffms, 1967.
n-apamoy, 3805.
Trapaxpovai, 3285.
irapctuvdifli. 2704*
rrapaavpui, 432.
wapOTOyi^, 1545.
wapdrafir, 1567.
irapSoicirt'ijyos, 1983.
wdpSor, 3565.
waprjAAoy/iO'os, 605,2638.
eiraOov (cfjt.a6ov), 2382.
rrarpiKios, 405, 2128.
€nc£fvov (rovs irtrrovs),

ircidaviKos, 3285.
W/i/xara, 2499.

, 3359.
, 34.

ircnappijoiaofievais, 2105.
WirAoy, 1873.
ircpSuca, 690, 1292.

»r<p4<mj0iov, 1098.
TTtpUOTTTJ, 2994.

irtTaoff€is, 900.

2827.
woSe'a, 1096, 2137.
Ttoielv, 2010, 2028.
« wo'0ow, 531, 677, 931,

3463-
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tv Ti69u>, 2908.
TroAuSpo/ioff, 3565.
iroAVfiop<poSj 1988.
iroppiaOcv (?rdppo>), 3739*
TTorafiijaovv, 422.
TrpaiSeuco, IO22*
irpaatvoppo&ivos, 1217.
irpofvoficvac, 3512.
npoKiiiTTio, 3245.
irpoo€\8ovrcst 3170.
wpos dAtyoi", 2185.
TTpOCTTTtTTTCO, 3O52.

e*c irpoaatrrov, 3083.
TtpoiTfla, 1796, 2245.
TrpcuToarpdropa?, 406.
7rrwp,a, 1840.
irralf, 2153.
ij wupd, 3593.
irvpaos, 2823.

', HO, <

pi'Jai, 1201, 3017.
poSofiOp^os, 1865.

ffpfpvto(ttvt 131 Qt
oydpSoj, 1213.
ayovpdoy, 3014.
oyovpos, 1432.

.3>77-
i, 1870, 3016.
2447.

OKOVpOS, 1432.

a-naSoppdpSiv, 1457, 1724.

3359-
3732-

anjAi;, 2791.

orpdropas, 1796.

2141.
OTuyfaJouCTa, 543.
ffuyyeviKov, 1320 n., 1416,

1532^
ovyKoirr/, 1988.
(Tuyfcojrrtti, 234.
av/xapUia., 888, 948,

1866.
•, 3600.

:, 2258.
1383, 1939-
2723.
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owavaorpoM, 1964.
ovfdifiavrfS, 3092.
ffw«OToA/i«Vos, 3715.
ow0T]na, 2910, 3735.
avvrafis, 21 JO.
avpros (fdpas), 432, 2339.
TO aipoSpov, 3574.
0XoAa£<o, 1040*

TaAaft£<o. 2456.
rapetov, 3598.
TQclQCVOQil* 2 I QS»

T£oyyi'a, 758.
Towapxoi, 399.
TOUjSia, 1206.
TpaAA«r0«'c, 2688.
rpavd, 2680.
Tpayais, 2678.
Tpawefmjs, 3737.
rpticXivos, 3407.
Tpt/iiAAtoi', 635* 1879,

2272.
7*pa>yAo8vrat, 46.
Tpwffis, 2578, 3776.
Tp<a<ris, 2983.

UTrauxwov, 223.
vircpvixav, 3103.

vnoKOvra (pa^Sia), 1302.
tmoAovpdcoy, 1095.
uiromirrovTfs (Aoyot),

2742.

jaivojifvov, 2226, 2789.
<f>a.K(w\w, 897, 2OOI.
tttaKeeaXirftv 7 1 08
tfntXKttivdptOi 108^*
^avTaata, 2788.
^dVraoyia, 2209, 2524,

^ ^opa, 1 6 1, 633, 964,
2199, 2203, 2339, 3196.

o <f>dpas, 1 66, 2230, 2353,

TO fapiov, 431, 1979,
3222, 3645.

i«Yr°r, 44'» '45', »484-
tpttiipeiSj 2353*
<f>0€ipcit 2384.

<t v^ ala. Tsii ' 3553

fpvKTiupia, 2901 n., 3755.
<Att»c 760y"*!»F /^y-

falOTTJptS, 3768.

XaXxovpyia, 2410.
Xa/iorptVAivoj, 3368.
Xav£vpiooa, 419.
Xapaxr^p, 1568, 1577,

833";

ydpto.l'tO'Tlj ^JOII .

Xauvaiofay, 2105-
XCtpoOKOlrrdpiv, 2666.
XLomSas. 1984.
XIT£U1', 3243.

xrafr", 1788:

Xpvooitaawdicijs, 2876.
XpvooftdvtKa, 2006.
Xpvo6fj.ovaa, 3370.
XV/X€UTo;, 12O2, I22O,

1871, 1901, 1981,
1986.

Xuipixos, 1756.

0iAofj xV'j '477-
wuyoip(Q. 1 798.
i/ivxiria, 1705, 1887.

.
wcAo^cCf 2003*
a)patiou<Ta, 1 73°-
tapirfe, 1621.
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Abgar, King of Edessa, xxxiv, xxxv,
Ixxviii.

Achilles Tatius, xxii (footnote), xxv,
Ivi.

Aderaphas and Og, Iviii.
Adontz, N., Ixviii, Ixxvii.
Agora, pottery from excavations, xxix

(footnote).
Aiss6 and Fatouma (Ayesha and Fa-

tima), xix, xlv.
Akrites, a Borderer, xxxii.
Akritic Cycle, xi, xiii, xxvi-xxix.
Akroenos, Ixxii.
Aldelaga and Olope, Ivii.
Alexander the Great, xl, xlix, li, Ivii,

lix, Ixxx.
Amazons, li.
Ananias, Ixxviii.
Andranikos, sons of, xi, xxviii, xlvii.
Andros, xii.
Andros Version, general character of,

xvi, xx.
Ankylas, story of, xv, xlix, 1.
Antiochus, xlv,
Apelatai or Abactors, xxxvi-xxxvii.
Arabian Nights, Ivii, Ixxiv.
Arabian Uncles, Ixiv.
Arethas, Bishop of Caesarea (850-932),

xxvi.
Armoures, Ballad of, xviii, xxviii.
Arthur, hero and king, Ixxii.

Ballads, Akritic, general description of,
xxvii—xxix.

Basil II, Boulgaroktonos, Ixxxii.
Belthandros and Hrysantza, xxiv,

xxxvii.
Beni Habib (Syrian Arab tribe), Ixxiii.
Blattolivadi, xlvi, xlix, Ix.
Bogomils and Manichees, Ixii, Ixiii.
Bridges, Robert, Ixii, Ixiii.
bridging Euphrates, xviii, Iviii.
Bury, J. B., xv.

Chariton of Aphrodisias, his Chaireas
and Calliroc, xxii.

Chrysocherpes or Chrysocheir, xxxi,
xxxix, Ixiii, Ixiv.

Commagene Syrian Kingdom of Philo-
pappi: Trosis, Samosata, and
Athens, Ixix, Ixxix.

Constantine IX Monomachos (1042-
54), Ixxxiv.

Dapontes, Caesar (1714-84), xii, xix,
xx, xxi.

Daskalogiannes, and Cretan historical
lays, xxix.

Dat el Himmat, Ixxiii.
Daughter of Haplorrabdes, xlv-xlvi.
Devgeny defeats Maximiana, marries

Strategovna, Ivii.
Digenes and Evdokia in the wilderness,

xl.
Digenes in the first person, xlv.
Digenes meets the Emperor, xl-xli.
Digenes on Athenian pottery?, xxix

(footnote).
Digenes under Evdokia's window,

xxxviii.
Dioge'nes-digen^s, Ixxi.
Diogenes tourmarches killed in battle, 788,

Ixxi.
Discussions on Digenes, Ixi.
doublets, xxxviii, xlvii.
dragons, xxix, xlviii.

East and West, Ixxvi.
Edessa, xxxiv, xlii, Ixxviii.
Education and Hunting of young Di-

genes, xxxvi.
Emir dies in Kappadokia, mother lives

with them on Euphrates, lix.
Era file, xxi, xxii.
Escorial Library, xii.
Escorial Version, description of, xvii.
Eskishehr, Ixxii.
Eusebius, Ixxviii.
Eustathios, dedicator of Andros Ver-

sion, xvii.
Eustathios (or Eumathios), Makrem-

bolites, xvii, xx, xxx n. i, Ivi.
Evdokia and the Dragon, xlvii.

Fight with the Fire, Iv.
Fitologikos Sjillogos, xi.
Flecker's Cook, Mrs., xxiv.
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Garden, Palace, and Mosaics, Ivii.
Girl to be given to loannikios, 1-li.
Gregoire, Henri, and Gregorian chrono-

graphy, Ixviii-lxxv, Ixxvii, Ixxx.
Grottaferrata, Monastery of, xii.
Grottaferrata Version, general char-

acter of, xv.

Halkourgia, xlvi.
Hatzes, A., xvii.
Homer, quotations from, Ixxx.
Hysmine and Hysminias, xvii, xx, xxx,

n. i.

Iconoclasts and Albigenses, Ixii, Ixiii.
identification of Paulician leaders in

poem ignorant of Paulician heresy,
Ixiv, Ixv.

Imptrios and Margarona, xxxiii, Ixxxi.
loannides, Sawas, xi, xii, xx, n. i,

xxxvii.
loannikios, loannakes, 1, li.
Islam a Christian heresy, Ixxvii.

Judas son of Thaddaeus, Ixxviii.

Kalevala, Finnish ballad-epic, xxvii.
Kaltimahos and Hrysorroe, xxiv.
Kalonaros, P. P., xii, xiii.
Karamzin, xiii.
Ker, W. P., and The Dark Ages, xlvi.
Kourkouas, xxxiv, xxxv, xiii, liii, Ixx,

Ixxiii, Ixxv, Ixxvii, Ixxx.
Krumbacher, Karl, xii, xxxvii, Iviii.
Kyriakides, S. P., xi, xix, Ixvi, Ixvii,

Ixxi, Ixxiii.

Lady Isabel and the Elf-Knight, Ixxv.
Lakkopetra or Leukopetra, xxxiii.
Lincoln College, Oxford, xii.
Lochinvar theme, li.
Lybiitros and Rodamne, xix.
Lykantos-Liskantos-Lykandos, liii,

Ixxvii.

Mahairas, his Cypriot Chronicle, xxii.
Maniakes, xxxv, Ixxviii, Ixxx.
Maxima, Kesennia, Ixxvi.
Maximilla, xix, xx.
Maximo the Amazon, li-lii, Iv-lvi,

Ixxvi.
May, xlvii.
Mecca, Ixxiii.

Meferkeh, xlv.
Melementzes and Maximo, Hi.
Meliarakes, A., xii.
Melias or Mleh the Great, liii, Ixxvii.
Melimentzes, Melias, and Melemenji

tribes, liii.
Meliteniotes, xlvi, n. i.
Mellokopia, modern Malakopi, in

Kappadokia, xxxiii.
monokerato, Iviii, Ixix.
Month of May, xlvii.
Mordtmann, Dr., xii.
Mother of Digenes inspired policy of

peace, Ix.

Naaman, his kerchief, xxxiv, Ixxviii.
Napoleon and the Nibelungs, Ixxiv.
Nireus, Ixxxi.

Omar of Melitene, Ixxii-lxxiii.
Only Son and Lonely Knight, xlix.
Opisthotonos and death of Digenes, Ix.
Osroene, xxxiv.
Oxford Version, general description of,

Palermo, xvi, Ixxii.
pankopelos not a place name, liv.
Pantherios, Ixxv, Ixxvii.
Paschales, D., xiii, xx, xxii.
Paulicians, xxxi, Ixi-lxiv, xiii.
Persians, xl, xlvi, Ivii, Ixvii, Ixxxii.
Petritzes, Ignatios, of Chios, xii, xix, xxii.
Petronas, xxxiv.
Philopappos, brigand-chief, xxxvii.
Philopappos, Kinnamos, loannikios,

Apelate chiefs, 1.
pole-jumping over Euphrates, xliii, Ivii.
Polites, N. G., Ixv, Ixvi.
'political* verse (iambic tetrameter

catalectic), xxii, xxiii (footnote),
provincial areas of percolation and

tolerance, Ixvi.
Pseudo-Kallisthenes li, Ixxix.

Robin Hood or Piers Plowman, Ixxii.
Robyn Hade, the Gest of, xxix.
Russian Version, general description of,

xxiv-xxvi.
Russian Version: Digenes overthrows

Emperor: theory of Paulician mani-
festo, xlii-xliv.
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Sacred Image of Edessa, xxxv, Ixxviii.
St. Sylvia, Peregrinatio ad Loca Sancta,

xxxv.
Saints Theodore, xxxix, Iv, lix,
Sathas and Legrand, Ixi, Ixii, Ixiv, Ixv,

Ixxv, Ixxvii, Jxxxi, Ixxxii.
Sathas, Legrand, and Polites, political

obsessions of, Ixv.
Sebastopolis, Ixxvi.
Septuagint, xvi, xxxii, xxxv, Ivi, Iviii,

Ixxix.
Serpent and Lion and Lute, xlviii.
Shah Nameh, xl, Ixvii, Ixxiv.
Shaking his sleeves, xlviu-xlix.
Sidi Battal, Ixxii.
Soudales the Saracen,xxxix, Ixvi, Ixxxiii.

Soumela, monastery, xi.
Sw0rd play with Maximo, Ivi.

Talbot Rice, Professor D., xi, Ixxvi.
Trebizond, xi.
Trebizond Version, general character

of, xvi.
Trosis, Trusch, and Gomriik, lix, Ixi,

Ixviii, Ixix.
Twyborn the Borderer, romantic epic

of, xiv.

Vlastos, Meletios, of Chios, xii, xxiii.

Waltharius, Ixxiv-lxxv.
Wordsworth, xlviii.
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